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rom: 
Sent; 
T,o: 
Subject:: 

I CIV. OSD 

!(b)(6) lc,v. OSD 
Monday Novemfter07,2005 3:11 PM 
!(b)(6) _CIV,OSD 
Fw: A Hospital Plan for Pandemics 

Se.nt from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld 

-----Original Message-----
From: Th irdwave2 <thirdwave2@speakergingrich.com> 
To: ahubbard@who.eop.gov <ahubbard@who.eop.gov>; mol@hhs.gov <mol@hhs.gov>; 
Jbolten(a)omb.eoo.oov <jbolten@omb.eoo.oov> 
CC: mmcclellanoa@cms.hhs.gov <mmcclellanoa@cms.hhs.gov>; jyg2@cdc.gov <jyg2@cdc.gov>; 
cclancy@ahrq.gov <cclancy@ahrq.gov>; cmgrath@ovp.eop.gov<cmgrath@ovp.eop.gov> 
Sent: Sun Nov 06 07:06:53 2005 
Subject FW~ A Hospital Plan for Pandemics 

It may be worth asking an ou,tside panel if waiter reed should be transferred to the public health 
service and maintained as a reserve hospltal that could be expanded during a pandemic or a terrorist 
attack 

I am not advocating this but the contrast between saying we are worried about a pandemic with too 
few hospital beds while closing a major hospital is striking 

newt 

From: Terry Balderson [mailto:tbalders@tampabay.rr.com] 
Sent: Sunday, November 06,2005 5:57 AM 
To: Thirdwave2 
Cc: Robert Egge 
Subject: A Hospital Plan for Pandemics 

A Hospital Plan for Pandemics 
Don't Close Walter Re€d and Other 'Obsolete' Facilities 

By Phillip Longman The Washington Post Sunday, November6,2005; B07 

Got your Tamiflu yet? How about a home respirator and a live-in nurse? If expert predictions of a 
coming flu pandemic prove right, there's little chance you'll be able to find a hospital bed in which to 
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re1x,ver. 

Here in Washington, for example, after a long series of hospital closures, there are only 4,346 
hospital beds left -- a number that will soon go lower with the closing of Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center's main facilities. Yet projections show that even a moderately severe strain of a pandemic flu 
virus would require some 5,000 people to be hospitalized in the District alone. Even if we discharged 
every patient in Washington's hospitals -- including all the mental patients in St. Elizabeths, all the 
frail elderly in Hadley Memorial's long-term acute care facility and all the veterans in Veterans Affairs 
Medical Center·· there still would not be enough hospital beds available to care for, or even to 
quarantine, highly infectious flu patients. 

The same is true nationally. Since 1980 the number of hospital beds available per U.S. resident has 
declined by roughly40 percent. Today the United States has only about 965,000 staffed hospital 
beds. Yet Trust for America's Health, a nonprofit group committed to promoting public health, 
estimates that the emergence of a pandemic flu virus like the one of 1918 would require 
hospitalization of 2.3 million people in this country. 

There are many sound reasons why the number of hospital beds has been declining. New 
technology allows for much greater use of outpatient facilities. Galloping medical inflation demands 
more cost-effective care. But the result is a health care system that is perpetually running at or above 
100 percent capacity, and that will be overwhelmed by a pandemic, major terrorism attack or natural 
disaster. 

Fortunately, there is a way to help solve this problem and many others that plague our health care 
system. 

Let's start with the example of Walter Reed. Located just 5 1 /2 miles from the White House, 61/2 
miles from the Capitol and six miles from the Washington Convention Center, its facilities, including a 
hospital built in 1972, are an integral component of the District's emergency preparedness plan. In 
the event of a mass casualty terrorist attack or other public health emergency, the plan calls for 
Walter Reed to discharge its noncritical patients and begin treating civilian victims within as little as 
three hours. Walter Reed is particularly well equipped and well situated to treat not only victims of a 
flu pandemic but also those wounded by a nuclear or biological attack in downtown Washington. But 
maintaining this capacity is expensive, and right now Congress is poised ta accept the 
recommendation of the Base Realignment and Closure Commission that the main hospital and most 
other buildings on the 113-acre campus be razed. 

It may well be appropriate for the military to reorganize and rationalize the way it delivers care in the 
Washington area and many other parts of the country, just as it is for the private sector. Across the 
Northeast and Midwest, for example, many VA hospitals have lost their patient base because so 
many aging veterans have retired elsewhere. The Department of Veterans Affairs has announced 
that it is closing hospitals in Pittsburgh and in Brecksville, Ohio, and it is threatening to close facilities 
in Brooklyn and Manhattan. But rather than abandon these and other "obsolete" hospitals -- including 
many shuttered public hospitals such as D.C. General --we should turn at least some of them into 
facilities that will stand ready to serve the public in the event of disasters and that between disasters 
will serve the uninsured and those on Medicaid. 

Private health care providers are under such enormous pressures to contain costs that they cannot 
begin to afford to keep wards open that aren't filled nearly every day. This makes it the proper role of 
government to ensure we have surge capacity that the private sector cannot deliver. Literally every 
American, including those with gold-plated health insurance plans, stands to benefit from a health 
care system built to handle such increasing risks as a flu pandemic, another Katrina, a major 
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earthquake or a terrorist attack. 

Such a plan would also go a long way toward both rationalizing the U.S. health care system and 
making it more equitable. Study afler study has shown that Veterans Affairs, by making extensive 
use of electronic medical records, information technology and provider incentives, is providing health 
care of far higher quality, and at less cost, than that received by most insured Americans, let alone 
the uninsured. At the same time, hospitals in the District of Columbia spend nearly 7 percent of their 
revenue on the uninsured, and the total cost to the local health care system is much higher. 
Meanwhile, nearly a quarter of all patients in Washington hospitals are on Medicaid, and to hear the 
hospitals tell it, they lose money on every one. 

Message to Congress and local decision makers: Why not turn Walter Reed and facilities like it 
across the country into pilot projects that can point the way toward true reform and improvement of 
our beleaguered health care system? 

The writer is a senior fellow at the New America Foundation. 
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Hl<:ALTH AFFAIRS 

THE ASSIST ANT SECRET ARYOF DEFENSE 

1200 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
W ASHINGTON,OC 20:301·1200 

INFO MEMO 

i 9: 18 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE IlEC 2 2005 

FROM; William Wfokenwerder,Jr., MD, ASD (Health Affairs) ·~~ 

SUBJECT: Suggestion from Newt Gingrich Concerning Retaining Walter Reed Anny 
Medical Center 

• You asked for my thoughts regarding using Walter Reed Army Medical Center as a 
reserve ho.spit.al that could be expanded during a pandemic or tc1Torist attack as 
suggested by Mr. Gingrich (TAB A). 

• Althoug~ at initial glance. this would appear to be a good idea, it is probably not for 
the following reasons: 

o Extraordinary resources would be needed to maintain Walter Reed Army 
Medical Center in acceptab leconditlon, as wen as staffto operate the facility . 

o There are more effective ano affordable alternali ves. The Departments of 
Health & Human Services and Homeland Security are leading initiatives to 
create temporary deployable facilities,and they are working with private sector 
hospitals to maintain required beds and trained staff. 

o DoD could, if needed, supportthese efforts with deployment of our own fie ld 
hospitals. 

• The most importam effort now to prepare for and rnanage a pandemic should be to 
develop and procure needed medical countermeasures(antivirals, vaccines, ·etc), and 
tu have the cc.1pabi1i ty to rapidly distribute these materials. These efforts, now 
ongoing, are far more critical than having a standing hospital to care for the sick. 

• Finally, accordingto BRAC ru les, ifDoD has no specificuse for the Walter Reed site. 
it could be then turned over to another government agency, the District of Columbia, 
or the privute seccor. T expectothers will be working hard tQpursue their vision for 

how to u~e this potentially_ v~~~ble piece of ~~al estate: 

COORDINATION: US:0-Q!~R.) T!/ilJ:l·i (< L /,-;y,-;- .-- -;~>:-:< e;· 

Am.1chment : 

As stated 

Prepared by: Clayton Beonecke, OCF0,1 ..... (b_)<6_) ____ !DOCS Open 95561 ,96587 
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!(b)(6) !CIV,OSD 

rom: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject 

!(b)(6) ~ IV, 0SD 
Mond:, November O ,2005 3: 11 PM 
!(b)(6) _ JCIV, OSD 
Fw: A osp1tal Plan for Pandemics 

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld 

-~--Original Message----
From: Thirdwave2 <thirdwave2@speakergingrich.com> 
To: ahubbard@who.eop.gov <ahubbard@who.1;mp.gov>; mol@hhs .. gov <mol@hhs.gov>: 
ibolten@omb. eop.qov <ibo!ten@omb.eoo.Qov> 
CC: mmcclellanoa@cms.hhs.gov <mmcclellanoa@crns.hhs.gov>; jyg2@cdc.gov <jyg2@cdc.gov>; 
cclancy@ahrq.gov <cclancy@ahrq.gov>: cmgrath@ovp.eop.gov<cmgrath@ovp.eop.gov> 
Sent Sun Nov 06 07:06:53 200.5 
Subject: FW: A Hospital Plan for Pandemics 

It may be worth asking an outside panel if waiter reed should be transferred to the public health 
service and maintained as a reserve hospital that could be expanded during a pandemic or a terrorist 
attack 

I am not advocating this but the contrast between saying we are worri'ed about a pandemic with too 
few hospital beds while closing a major hospital is striking 

newt 

From: Terry Balderson [mailto:tbalders@tampabay.rr.com] 
Sent: Sunday, November 06,2005 5:57 AM 
To: Thirdwave2 
Cc: R'obert Egge 
Subject: A Hospital Plan for Pandemics 

A Hospital Plan for Pandemics 
Don't Cfose Walter Reed and Other 'Obsolete' Facilities 

By Phillip Longman 1"he Washington Post Sunday, November 6, 2005; B07 

Got your Tamiflu yet? How about a home respirator and a live-in nurse? If expert predictions of a 
corning Ou pandemic prove right, there's little chance you'll be able to find a hospital bed in which to 
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rei;0ver. 

Here in Washington, for example, after a long series of hospital closures, there are only 4,346 
hospital beds left -- a number that wi ll soon go lower with the closing of Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center's main facilities. Yet projections show that even a moderately severe strain of a pandemic flu 
virus would requi re some 5,000 people to be hospitalized in the District alone. Even if we discharged 
every patient in Washington's hospitalsH including all the mental patients in St. Elizabeths, all the 
frail elderly in Hadley Memorial's long-term acute care facility and all the veterans in Veterans Affairs 
Medical Center ·- there still would not be enough hospital beds available to care for, or even to 
quarantine, highly infectious flu patients. 

The same is true nationally. Since 1980 the number of hospital beds available per U.S. resident has 
declined by roughly40 percent. Today the United States has only about 965,000 staffed hospital 
beds. Yet Trust for America's Health, a nonprofit group committed to promoting public health, 
estimates that the emergence of a pandemic flu virus like the one of 1918 would require 
hospitalization of 2.3 million people in this country. 

There are many sound reasons why the number of hospital beds has been declining. New 
technology allows for much greater use of outpatient facilities. Galloping medical inflation demands 
more cost-effective care. But the result is a health care system that is perpetually running at or above 
100 percent capacity, and that wi ll be overwhelmed by a pandemic, major terrorism attack or natural 
disaster. 

Fortunately, there is a way to help solve this problem and many others that plague our health care 
system. 

Let's start with the example of Walter Reed. Located just 5 1 /2 miles from the White House, 6 1 /2 
miles from the Capitol and six miles from the Washington Convention Center, its facilities, including a 
hospital built in 1972, are an integral component of the District's emergency preparedness plan. In 
the event of a mass casualty terrorist attack or other public health emergency, the plan calls for 
Walter Reed to discharge its noncritical patients and begin treating civilian victims within as little as 
three hours. Walter Reed is particularly well equipped and well situated to treat not only victims of a 
flu pandemic but also those wounded by a nuclear or biological attack in downtown Washington. But 
maintaining this capacity is expensive, and right now Congress is poised to accept the 
recommendation of the Base Real ignment and Closure Commission that the main hospital and most 
other buildings on the 113-acre campus be razed. 

It may well be appropriate for the military to reorganize and rationalize the way it delivers care in the 
Washington area and many other parts of the country, just as it is for the private sector. Across the 
Northeast and Midwest, for example, many VA hospitals have lost their patient base because so 
many aging veterans have retired elsewhere. The Department of Veterans Affai rs has announced 
that it is closing hospitals in Pittsburgh and in Brecksville, Ohio, and it is threatening to close facilities 
in Brooklyn and Manhattan. But rather than abandon these and other "obsolete" hospitals -- including 
many shuttered public hospitals such as D.C. General--we should turn at least some of them into 
facil ities that will stand ready to serve the public in the event of disasters and that between disasters 
will serve the uninsured and those on Medicaid. 

Private health care providers are under such enormous pressures to contain costs that they cannot 
begin to afford to keep wards open that aren't fil led nearly every day. This makes it the proper role of 
government to ensure we have surge capacity that the private sector cannot deliver. Literally every 
American, including those with gold-plated health insurance plans, stands to benefit from a health 
care system built to handle such increasing risks as a flu pandemic, another Katrina, a major 
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earthquake or a terrorist attack. 

Such a plan would also go a long way toward both rational izing the U.S. health care system and 
making it more equitable. Study after study has shown that Veterans Affairs, by making extensive 
use of electronic medical records, information technology and provider incentives, is providing health 
care cf far higher quality, and at less cost, than that received by most insured Americans, let alone 
the uninsured. At the same time, hospitals in the District of Columbia spend nearly 7 percent of their 
revenue on the uninsured, and the total cost to the local health care system is much higher. 
Meanwhile, nearly a quarter of al l patients in Washington hospitals are on Medicaid, and to hear the 
hospitals tell it, they lose money on every one. 

Message to Congress and local decision makers: Why not turn Walter Reed and facilities like it 
across the country into pilot projects that can point the way toward true reform and improvement of 
our beleaguered health care system? 

The writer is a senior fellow at the New America Foundation. 
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1% THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301 · 1300 ., .. ·I

,' -

1.l;GISLA TIVE 
AFFAIRS 

e\ 

ACTION .MEMO 
~- ., ~·t 5 52 l ;:.... ' . ..- I I I ; 

December 5,2005, I :00 p.m, 

Rob~f8i, SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

~ FROM: Daniel R. Stanley,A_ssistantSecretary ofDefe~. ·· .•. 
l VJ 1 for Leg1sfativeAffatrs,j(b)(6) I ... 

SUBJECT: Response m SECDEF Snowtlake#l I 1405-07 - Status of Congressional 
Gold .Medal Legislation for Tuskegee Airmen 

• The. Senate passed S. 392, a bill authorizing the President to award a Congressional 
Gold Medal t.o the Tuskegee Airmen in October by unanimous consent. The bill was 
refelTed to the House Financial Services Committee. 

• Rep. Rangel (D-NY) sponsored H.R. 1259) a companion bill Lo S. 392, in Lhe House. 
His bill was also referred to the House Committee on Financial Services. It .has about 
I 15 co-sponsors of the 280 needed for the Financial Services committee to take action 
and send it to the Floor for a vote. 

• Altache<l is a proposed Jetter to Rep. Rangel expres-sing support for the hill. 

• Rep. Rangel intends to include your letter in a "Dear Colleague" letter designed to 
enlist the support or additional Members as co-sponsors of H.R. 1259, He also 
intends to issue a press release highlighting your support. He was "tlrrilled" to hear of 
your desire to promote the effort. 

• Recommendation: Express support for Congressional efforts to pass this legislation 
iii !:'tt::s:s appt:a1 aui.;t:s am.I. a p1t:s:s 1 vka:st fulluwiug tltli vt1 y .uJ tht: kHt1 t.u RqJ. 
Runge!. It may be advantageowno appear with Rep, Ran_gel in a short press event 

SECDEF DECISION: 
Approve: 
Disapprove: 
Other: ---= ..... ~. ')w '1&\4, 
Attachments: 
L Snowtlake#l 11405-07 
2. SECDEF!etter to Representative Rangel 
3. Senate VA Committee Press Release on Pa.ssageof S. 392 
4. H.R. 1259 language and list of Co-Sponsors 



US. Senate Committee on Veterans' Affairs Page 1 of 1 

SENATE VOTES TO AWARD CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDAL TO THE TUSKEGEE 
AIRMEN 

The Tuskeaee Airmen oainted the 
tails of their planes red, and were 

initially equipped with P-39 

Thu~~=~g:f:!•afRkf.rtl\l~ t1ft7 the 
alrplane that would become their 

signature, the P-51 Mustang. 

October 5,2005 
Contact: Jeff Schrade (202)224-9093 

(Washington, DC) In 1941, several months before the JapanesE 
attacked the United States at Pearl Harbor, the U.S. Army Air 
Force began a program to train black Americans as military 
pilots near Tuskegee, Alabama. On Tuesday the United States 
Senate unanimously passed legislation (S._._.33-2) authorizing 
President Bush to award the Congressional Gold Medal to the 
Tuskegee Airmen in honor of their unique mil itary record. 

As an escort fighter wing during World War 11. they never lost c 
bomber to enemy fighters. 

'This is a much deserved award and I am happy for thos· 
who wlll receive this Important recognition on behalf of; 
grateful nation. The successes of the Tuskgee Airmen 
helped win the war and helped breakdown racial 
stereotypes," said Sen. LarrvCrajg, Chairman of the U.S. 

Senate Committee on Veterans' Affairs. "I commend Sen. Carl Levin (D-MI) for 
introducing this legislation." 

German pilots, who both feared and respected them, called the Tuskegee Airmen the "Schwartze 
Vogelmenshen'" (Black Birdmen). White American bomber crews referred to them as "Redtailed 
Angels" because of the bright red painted on the tail assemblies and because of their reputation fa 
not losing bombers to enemy fighters. 

During World War 11, Tuskegee Airmen were credited with destroying 261 aircraft, damaging 148 
aircraft, flying 15,553 combat sorties and 1,578 missions over Italy and North Africa. They 
destroyed or damaged over 950 units o f ground transportation and escorted more than 200 
bombing missions. 

The award the Airmen may receive will be unique since each Congressional Gold Medal of Honor is 
created by the United States Mint for each specific recipient, or group of recipients, so there is no 
standard design. The award is a completely separate decoration from the Medal of Honor, which is 
the rarest reco!'.ln ition the nation bestows for extreme bravery in combat. 

The Continental Congress first authorized the commissioning of Congressional Gold Medals during 
the Revolutionary War, and the first recipient was General George Washington. Over the past two 
centuries, Congress has presented the award to those who participated in other wars and who 
otherwise contributed to society. Recipients include Ulysses S. Grant, John Wayne, Bob Hope, Pop, 
John Paul 11, Winston Churchill , and the Navajo Code Talkers of World War 11. 

lfhe Senate's vote is ratified by the House of Representatives. the Tuskegee Airmen, with nearly 
1,000 members, will be the largest group to ever receive the award. 

http://www.senate.gov/- veterans/inde14-..~0l649~6PressRe1eases&mon ... 11/29/2005 



Search Results - THOMAS (Library of Congress) 

HR 1259 IH 

109th CONGRESS 

1st Session 

H.R. 1259 

Page 1 of 5 

o authorize the President to award a gold medal on behalf of the Congress, 
ollectively, to the Tuskegee Airmen in recognition of their unique military record, 
hich inspired revolutionary reform in the Armed Forces. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

March 10,2005 

Mr. RANGEL (for himself, Mr. HASTINGS of Florida, Mr. FIL.NER, Mr. BRADY of 
Pennsylvania, Mr. OWENS, Ms. CARSON, Mr. TOWNS, Ms. CORRINE BROWN of 
Florida, Mr. CUMMINGS, Mr. PAYNE, Mr. SCHIFF, Mr. MEEKS of New York, and 
Mrs. CHRISTENSEN) introduced the following bill; which was referred to the 
Committee on Financial Services 

A BILL 

o authorize the President to award a gold medal on behalf of the Congress, 
collectively, to the Tuskegee Airmen in recognition of their unique military record, 
which inspired revolutionary reform in the Armed Forces. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives af the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, 

SECTION 1. FINDINGS. 

The Congress finds the following: 

(1) In 1941, President Franklin D. Roosevelt overruled his top generals 
and ordered the creation of an all Black flight training program. 
President Roosevelttook this action one day after the NAACP filed suit 
on behalf of Howard University student Yancy Williams and others in 
Federal court to force the Department of War to accept Black pilot 
trainees. Yancy Williams had a civilian pilot's license and had earned an 
engineering degree. Years later, Major Yancy Williams participated in an 
air surveillance project created by President Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

(2) Due to the rigid system of racial segregation that prevailed in the 

11/29/2005 
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United States during World War 11, Black military pilots were trained at a 
separate airfield built near Tuskegee, Alabama. They became known as 
the 'Tuskegee Airmen'. 

(3) The Tuskegee Airmen inspired revolutionary reform in the Armed 
Forces, paving the way for full racial integration in the Armed Forces. 
They overcame the enormous challenges of prejudice and discrimination, 
succeeding, despite obstacles that threatened failure. 

(4) From all accounts, the tra ining of the Tuskegee Airmen was an 
experiment established to prove that so-called 'coloreds' were incapable 
of operating expensive and complex combat aircraft. Studies 
commissioned by the Army War College between 1924 and 1939 
concluded that Blacks were unfit for leadership roles and incapable of 
::1vi~tion_ ln~tP.rir.l, thP. Tu~kP.OAP. AirmAn AXC:P.IIP.r.l_ 

(5) Overall, some 992 Black pilots graduated from the pilot training 
program of the Tuskegee Army Air Field, w ith the last class finishing in 
June 1946, 450 of whom served in combat. The first class of cadets 
began in July 1 941 with 13 airmen, all of whom had college degrees, 
some with Ph.D.'s, and all of whom had pilot's licenses. One of the 
graduates was Captain Benjamin 0. Davis Jr., a United States Military 
Academy graduate. Four aviation cadets were commissioned as second 
lieutenants, and 5 received Army Air Corps silver pilot wings. 

(6) That the experiment achieved success rather than the expected 
failu re is furthe r evidenced by the eventual promotion of 3 of these 
pioneers through the commissioned officer ranks to flag rank, including 
the late General Benjamin 0. Davis, Jr., United States Air Force, the late 
General Daniel · Chappie' lames, United States Air Force, our Nation's 
first Black 4-star general, and Major General Lucius Theus, United States 
Air Force (retired). 

( 7) Four hundred fifty Black fighter pi lots under the command of then 
Colonel Benjamin 0 . Davis, Jr., fought in World War II aerial battles over 
North Africa, Sicily, and Europe, flying, in succession, P-40, P-39, P-47, 
and P-51 aircraft. These gal lant men flew 15,553 sorties and 1,578 
missions with the 12th Tactical Air Force and the 15th Strategic Air 
Force. 

(8) Colonel Davis later became the f irst Black flag officer of the United 
States Air Force, retired as a 3-star general, and was honored with a 4th 
star in retirement by President William J. Clinton. 

(9) German pilots, who both feared and respected the Tuskegee Airmen, 
cal led them the 'Schwartze Vogelmenshen' (or 'Black Birdmen'). White 
American bomber crews reverently referred to them as the' Black 

http;/ /thanas. loc. gov/cgi-bin/qde1y~fi&9i~9/:fo~ 11 /29/2005 
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Redtail Angels\ because of the bright red painted on the tail assemblies 
of their fighter aircraft and because of their reputation fo r not losing 
bombers to enemy fighters as they provided close escort for bombing 
missions over strategic targets in Europe. 

(10) The 99th Fighter Squadron, after having distinguished itself over 
North Africa, Sicily, and Italy, joined 3 other Black squadrons, the 100th, 
the 301st, and the 302nd, designated as the 332nd Fighter Group. They 
then comprised the largest fighter unit in the 15th Air Force. From 
Italian bases, they destroyed many enemy targets on the ground and at 
sea, including a German destroyer in strafing attacks, and they 
destroyed numerous enemy aircraft in the air and on the ground. 

(11) Sixty-six of these pilots were killed in combat, while another 32 
were either forced down or shot down and captured to become prisoners 
of war. These Black airmen came home with 150 Distinguished Flying 
Crosses, Bronze Stars, Silver Stars, and Legions of Merit, one 
Presidential Unit Citation, and the Red Star of Yugoslavia. 

(12) Other Black pilots, navigators, bombardiers and crewman who were 
trained for medium bombardment duty as the 477th Bomber Group 
(Medium) were joined by veterans of the 332nd Fighter Group to form 
the 477th Composite Group, flying the 8-25 and P-47 aircraft. The 
demands of the members of the 477th Composite Group for parity in 
treatment and for recognition as competent military professionals, 
combined with the magnificent wartime records of the 99th Fighter 
Squadron and the 332nd Fighter Group, led to a review of the racial 
policies of the Department of War. 

(13) In September 1947, the United States Air Force, as a separate 
service, reactivated t he 332d Fighter Group under the Tactical Air 
command. Members of the 332d Fighter Group were 'Top Guns' in the 
1st annual Air Force Gunnery Meet in 1949. 

(14) For every Black pilot there were 12 other civilian or military Black 
men and women performing ground support duties. Many of these men 
and women remained in the military service during the post-World War 
II era and spearheaded the integration of the Armed Forces of the 
United States. 

(15) Major achievements are attributed to many of those who returned 
to civilian life and earned leadership positions and respect as 
businessmen, corporate executives, religious leaders, lawyers, doctors, 
educators, bankers, and political leaders. 

(16) A period of nearly 30 years of anonymity fo r the Tuskegee Airmen 
was ended in 1972 with the founding of Tuskegee Airmen, Inc., in 

http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/quecy/f;1G-~I@$~ 1 11/29/2005 
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Detroit, Michigan. Organized as a non-military and nonprofit entity, 
Tuskegee Airmen, Inc., exists primarily to motivate and inspire young 
Americans to become participants in our Nation's society and its 
democratic process, and to preserve the history of their legacy. 

(17) The Tuskegee Airmen have several memorials in place to 
perpetuate the memory of who they were and what they accomplished, 
including--

(A) the Tuskegee Airmen, Inc., National Scholarship Fund for high 
school seniors who excel in mathematics, but need financial 
assistance to begin a college program; 

(B) a museum in historic Fort Wayne in Detroit, Michigan; 

(C) Memorial Park at the Air Force Museum at Wright-Patterson Air 
Force Base in Dayton, Ohio; 

(D )a statue of a Tuskegee Airman in the Honor Park at the United 
States Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs, Colorado; and 

(E) a National Historic Site at Moton Field, where primary fl ight 
training was performed under contract with the Tuskegee Institu te. 

SEC. 2. CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDAL. 

(a) Presentation Authorized- The Speaker of the House of Representatives 
and the President pro tempore of the Senate shall make appropriate 
arrangements for the presentation, on behalf of the Congress, of a gold 
medal of appropriate design to the Tuskegee Airmen, collectively, in 
recognition of their unique military record, which inspired revolutionary 
reform in the Armed Forces. 

(b) Design and Striking- For the purposes of the award referred to in 
subsection (a), the Secretary of the Treasury (hereafter in this Act referred to 
as the 'Secretary') shall strike a gold medal with suitable emblems, devices, 
and inscriptions, to be determined by the Secretary. 

SEC. 3. DUPLICATE MEDALS. 

Under such regulations as the Secretary may prescribe, the Secretary may 
strike and sell duplicates in bronze of the gold medal struck under section 2, 
at a price sufficient to cover the costs of the medals, including labor, 
materials, dies, use of machinery, and overhead expenses. 

SEC. 4. NATIONAL MEDALS. 

http://thanas .loc.gov/cgi-bin/~lc~§9/~~l 11/29/2005 
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Medals struck pursuant to this Act are national medals for purposes of 
chapter 51 of title 31, United States Code. 

EC. 5. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS; PROCEEDS OF 
ALE. 

~ND 

(a) Authorization of Appropriations- There is authorized to be charged againsi 
the United States Mint Public Enterprise Fund, an amount not to exceed 
$30,000 to pay for the cost of the medals authorized under section 2. 

(b) Proceeds of Sale- Amounts received from the sale of duplicate bronze 
medals under section 3 shall be deposited in the United States Mint Public 
Enterprise Fund. 

THOMAS Home I Contact I ~~sibilit'L I Legal I FirstGov 
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8.R.1259 
nt1e: To authorize the President to award a gold medal on behalf of the 
Congress, collectively, to the Tuskegee Airmen in recognition of their unique 
military record, which inspired revolutionary reform in the Armed Forces. 
Sponsor: Ra;> R.angP.L Charles 8. [NY-15) (introduced 3/10/2005) 

CosponsQCi (116) 
Related Bills: S.392 (passed by unanimous consent) 
Latest Maior Action: 8/24/2005 Referred to House subcommittee. Status: 
Referred to the Subcommittee on Domestic and International Monetary Policy, 
Trade, and Technology. 

C0SPONS0RS(l13), ALPHABETICAL prior to Thanksgiving break 
Seo Ackerman. Garv L [NY-5] D Reo B.aca. Joe (CA-43] .. D 
7/26/2006 6/23/2006 

Re.p Baird, Brian [WA·3] -D Reo Barrow. John (GA-121 -D 
11/2/2005 7/25/2005 
fftQ Berman. Howard L, ·28,] -R C Bishoo, Sanford D •. Jr. R 
5/24/2005 a • 5/24/2005 

ll:D Bordf)UO. M_w;jeleine Z.. [GU] -D Reo Brady, Robert A.. (PA-11 -D 
3/17/2005 3/10/2005 
Reo Brown, Corrine [FL-3] -D Rep Butterfield. G. K., [NC-lJ D 
3/10/2005 3/17/2005 
R.ep Carson. Julia [IN-?J -D Rep Christensen. Donna M. D 
3/10/2005 [VI] • 3/10/2005 
Rep Cl.av. Ww, Lacy [MO-I} -o Reo Cleaver, Emanuel D 
7/12/2005 [MO•S]6/8/2005 
______ .... E, [SC-6] -D Rep COoYers. John, Jr. [MI-14]D 
5/24/2005 5/24/2005 
Rec coooer. lim [TN-SJ -D 
10/26/2005 
Rep Crowlev. Joseoh [NY-71 -D 
7/25/2005 
Rep Davis. Artw: (AL-7] -D 
6/23/2005 
Rep Davis, Geoff!KY-4]-R 
11/2/2005 
Rep DeGette. Diana [C0-1] -D 
11/1/2005 
Reo Emanuel. Rahm [IL-SJ -D 
7/25/2005 
Rep Evans, Lane [IL-17] -o 
6/23/2005 

Rep Cramer. Robert E. (Bud), Jr.D 
[AL-5] - 10/26/2005 
Reo Cummioas Eliiab E [MD-7] D 
• 3/10/2005 
Rea Davis. Dannv K. [IL-7] -D 
7/12/2005 
Re-, Davis, Jo Ann [VA-1] -R 
11/2/2005 

------[CT·3] ·D 
7/27/2005 
Rep Engel, Ellot L. [NY-17] -D 
11/18/2005 
Ren Faleomavaeaa. Eni F. H. D 
[AS]· 7/14/2005 
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Rep Fattah, Chaka [PA-2] -D 
7/20/2005 
Rec Ford. Harold E., Jr, [TN-9] -D 
7/14/2005 
Reo Frank. Barney [MA-41 -D 
5/24/2005 

Red Green. Al [T)(-91 -D 
7/12/2005 

Rep Gtlialva. RaLI M. (AZ-7] -D 
7/25/2005 

Rea Harman, Jane [CA-361 -o 
5/24/2005 

Rep ttastrnas, Alcee L, [FL-23] -D 
3/10/2005 
Rea Hunter. Duncan [CA-52] ·R 
11/18/2005 
Reo Issa. Dan-ell E. (CA~49] -R 
11/2/2005 

Rer, Filner. Bob (CA-511 -D 
3/10/2005 
~p Fortuno. Luis G. [PR] -R 
10/26/2005 

0,ad . D 
[TX-20) - 6/8/2005 

Rep Green. Gene CTX-29] -D 
11/18/2005 
Reo GutjerreL Luis v. [IL-4 J -D 
11/15/2005 
Rep Hart, Melissa A, [PA-4] -R 
11/15/2005 
Rea Hjogins, Brian [NY-27] -D 
11/15/2005 
Rep IscaeL Steve {NY-2J -P 
6/8/2005 
Rep Jack~oo, Jesse L, Jr, (IL-2] o 
- 7/12/2005 

Rep Jackson-Lee. Sheila [TX-18] -D Reo Jefferson. William .l. [lA-2] D 
7/12/2005 • 7/12/2005 
Rep Johnsoo'--Eddie Bernice D Rep Jones Stephanie Tubbs D 
[TX-30l • 5/24/2005 [ 0 H - 11] - 6/8/2005 

Rea Kaotur. Marcy [OH-91 .. o [MI-5] -D 
5/24/2005 4/13/2005 
Reo Kjlpatrick, Carolvn C. [MI-13)D Reo Lantos1 Tom [CA~t2] ·D 
7/12/2005 11/15/2005 
Rep t.arson1 John B. rcr-11 .. 0 Reo Lee, Barbara [CA-9] -D 
6/8/2005 6/30/2005 
Rep Levin, $ander M. [Ml-121-D Reo.J..ewis..J..Q..tlO.IGA-5] .. D 
5/24/2005 5/5/2005 
_____ ._ [IL-3] -D 
6/23/2005 

Rep Maloney, c.arolyn B. (NY·141D 
6/8/2005 

BeR Mc;&arttw, Cacolvo [NY-4] -D Rea Mccotter, Thaddeus G, R 
3/17/2005 [MI-11] • 10/26/2005 
Rei, McDennott, Jim [WA-7] -D Reo McGovern, James P. [MA-3) D 
3/17 i2005 7/25/2005 
BeP McKinney Cynthia A, [GA-4J-D Rep Meek, KendrickB. [FL-17] D 
7/12/2005 6/30/2005 
Rep Meeks, Gt:eQOtV W.. [NY-6) -D Rep Mlll§nder~McOOl'J~ld, JtJanita D 
3/10/2005 fCA-37] - 6/30/2005 
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Reo Miller, Candice S, [MI-10]-R 
7/25/2005 
Rea Moore. Gwen [WI-4] -R 
7/12/2005 
Reo Nadler. Jerrold (NY-81 -0 
11/15/2005 
Reo Neal, Bi chard E, (MA· 2] -D 
7/25/2005 
Reo Nunes. Devin [CA-21] -R 
7/28/2005 
&eP Pascrell, Bill, Jr. (NJ-81 -D 
11/1/2006 

Reo Rooers, Mike o. [AL-3] -R 
7/25)2005 

Bea Miller, Jd[ [FL-1] -R 
6/8/2005 
Reo Moran. James P. [VA-8] R 
7/25/2005 
Reo Naoolitano, Grace F. [CA-38] D 
11/16/2005 
Rea Norton Eleanor Holmes [DC]D 
- 7/12/2005 
Rep Owens, Maior R. (NY-11] ~D 
3/10/2005 
Reo Pavne. Donald M. [Nl-10] -D 
3/10/2005 
ReQ Ross. Mike [AR-4) -D 
7/25/2005 

Reo Rucpersberoet C. A. Dutch D Rep Rush. Bobbv L. [lt.·1] -D 
[MD-2] - 7/25/2005 7/12/2005 
Reo Ryan, 17m [OH·17] -D Rep Sanchez. Linda T. [CA.-39] -D 
7/25/2005 11/1/2005 
Rep Schakowskv, Janice D. o 
[IL-9]• 11/1/2005 

Reo scnwarz, John l.H. ".Toe" CM 1 
7] .. 9/21/2005 
Ren seott. Robert C. [VA-3] D 
3/17/2005 

Bea Sherman, Brad [CA-27] -D 
9/21/2005 
Rep Skelton, Ike (M0-4] -D 
7/26/2005 
8.ep Soratt. John M., Jr. [SC-S]D 
11/16/2005 
Rea IelIY, Lee [NE-2] -D 
6/23/2005 

Reo Towns. Edolohus [NY-10] -D 
3/10/2005 
liep Wasserman Sg,ultz, Debbie D 
[FL•20] · 7/25/2005 

Rep Watson. Diane E, [CA·33]D 
7/12/2005 

Reu Waxman. HeotY A.a [CA-30JD 
11/15/2005 

Reo Schiff, Adam 6. [CA-29] -D 
3/10/2005 
Rep Scott. David (GA•13) ·D 
5/24/2005 
Rep Serrano. Jose E. [NY-16) -D 
7/25/2005 

------[CT-2) -R 
11/1/2005 
Rep Snyder. Vic (AR-2] ·D 
11/15/2005 
BeP Janner, John s. [TN-8]-D 
11/15/2005 
~ Thompson. Bennie G. [MS-2]D 
7/12/2005 
Reo Udall, Mark [C0-2J ·D 
11/1/2005 
Rep Waters, Maxine tCA-35) -D 
7/12/2005 
Rep Watt, Melvin L (NC~12] •D 
6/30/2005 
lleD Weldon. Curt: [PA-7] -R 
10/26/2005 
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Ren Wexler, Robert[FL-19) -D 
7/27/2005 
Rep. Cuellar, Henry [TX-28] D 
12/6/2005 

Rep. Weiner, Anthony D. [NY-9] D 
12/6/2005 

Rep. Menendez, Robert (NJ-13] D 
12/6/2005 

Rep Wilson. Joe [SC .. 2] -R 
7/14/2005 
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THE ASSISTANT S,ECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301- 1300 •. , ,. :I r-' .- •. - ':-: 1 HE 

.. ~ 1·" ('J 
' ' .. ! 1 ... \ i-

LEG ISLATIVE 
AF.FAIR$ 

ACTION MEMO 
2rn r ~'.~ - 5 f1J 5: 52 

December 5.2005 . 1:.00 p.m, 

FOR; SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM~ Daniel R. Stanley, Assistant Secretary of Defen, 
for Legislative Affairs)(b)(6) l 

SUBJECT: Response to SECDEF Snowflake #l 11405-01 - Status of Congressional 
Gold Medal Legislation for Tuskegee Airmen 

• The Senate passed 5. 392, a bil l authorizing rhe President ro award a Congressional 
Gold Medal to the Tuskegee Ai1men in October by unanimous consent. The bill was 
referred to the House Financial Services Committee. 

• Rep. Rangel (D-NY) sponsored H.R. 1259, a companion bill to S. 392, in the House. 
His bill was also referred to tfae House Committee on Financial Services, It has about 
l 15 co-sponsors of the 280 netded for the Financial Services comrnitcee w take -action 
and send it to th.e Fluor for a vote. 

• Attached is a proposed letter to Rep. Range.] expressing support for the bill. 

• Rep. Rangel intends to include your letter in a "Dear Colleague" letter designed to 
enfo,t the support of additional Members as co-sponsors of H.R. 1259. He al so 
intends to issue a press rele;ise highlighti'ng yom' supporr. He was ,tthrilled" to hear of 
your desire to promote the effort 

• Recommendation: Express support for Congressional efforts to pass this legislation 
in press appearances and a press re lease following delivery of the letter to Re.p . 
Rangel. It may be advantageous to appear with Rep. Rangel in a short press event. 

SECDEF DECISION: 
Approve: 
Disapprove: 
Other: 

Attachments: 
l . Snowflake# I 1 1405 07 
2. SECDEF letter to Representa tive Rangel 
3. Senate VA Committee Press Release on Passage of S. 392 
-t H .R. l 259 language and Ust of Co-Sponsors 

Prep~1t!d b:,. l-~1rn Jones: Special .Assistant for Personnel Policy. OS D( LA !(b )(6) 

11-.L-0559/0SD/54928 
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FOUO 

November 14, 2005 

TO: Dan Stanley 

FR.OM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Status <f Gold Medal for Tuskegee Ainnen 

Please find out the ~iatus of the gold medal process for the Tuskegee Ainuen that 

is rroving through Congr~. Is there anythin; we can do to promote it'? Should 

we send a letter to the Meml.Jers ot the House and Senate? 

Thanks. 

DHR.n 
111405.07 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By December 15,2005 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/54929 
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The Honorable Charles B. Rangel 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 205 15 

Dear Representative Rangel: 

•FOE 
PENiA 
: 20:301-1000 

Thank you for sponsoring H.R. 1259.a Bill that would "authorize the President to 
:.iw:mi a gold med~,I on be.half of the: Congress,.rollec.tively. to the. T11.,;ke.gee Airmen in 
recognition of their unique military record, which inspired revolutionary reform in the 
Armed Forces." I am pleased that the Senate unanimously passed a companion measure, 
s. 392. 

I understand that both H.R. 1259 and S. 392 have been referred to the House 
Financial Services Committee and await action. I also understand that you and your co
sponsors have gathered about I 15 signatures of Members towards the 280 needed for the 
Committee to consider the legislation. 

In my view, this recognition is well deserved. This group of American heroes 
significantly contributed to victory in Europe during World War II and helped breakdown 
racial barriers in our armed forces. I offer my support for passage of H.R. l 259 and/or 
ratification of S. 392 and encourage all Members to sign on as additional co-sponsors to 
H.R. 1259. This is of utmost importance to me. 

Your continued concern for and support of our Nation's brave men and women in 
uniform and their families are greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

cc: 
Speaker of the House 
House Majority and Minority Leaders 
Chairman and Ranking Member. House Financial Services Commiuee 
Chairmen and Ranking Members, Senate and House Committees on Armed 

Services 

.~ 
11-L-0559/a'~/54930 
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SENATE VOTES TO AWARD CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDAL TO THE TUSKEGEE 
AIRMEN 

October 5 ,2005 
Contact: Jeff Schrade (202j224-9093 

(Washington, DC) In 1941, several months before the Japanes( 
attacked the United States at Pearl Harbor, the U.S. Army Air 
Force began a program to train black Americans as mil itary 
pilots near Tuskegee, Alabama. On Tuesday the United States 
Senate unanimously passed legislation (S . 392) authorizing 
President Bush to award the Congressional Gold Medal to the 
Tuskegee Airmen in honor of their unique military record. 

As an escort fighter wing during World War II, they never lost c 
The Tuskegee Airmen painted the bomber to enemy fighters. 
1<111::; vr U1ell J>lct11e::::; ,eu, .smJ we1e 

initially equipped with P-39 
Airacobras, later with P-47 

Thunderbotts, and finally with the 
airplane that would become their 

signature, the P-51 Mustang. 

"This is a much deserved award and l am happy for thos 
who will receive this important recognition on behalf of, 
grateful nation. The successes of the Tuskgee Airmen 
helped win the war and helped breakdown racial 
stereotypes," said Sen. Larry Craig, Chairman of the U.S. 

Senate Committee on Veterans' Affairs. "I commend Seo Cati Levin (D-MI) for 
introducing this legislation." 

German pilots, who both feared and respected them, called the Tuskegee Airmen t he "Schwartze 
Vogelmenshen"' (Black Birdmen) . White American bomber crews referred to them as "Redtailed 
Angels"' because of the bright red painted on the tail assemblies and because of their reputation fo 
not losing bombers to enemy fighters. 

During World War 11, Tuskegee Airmen were credited with des1roying 261 aircraft, damaging 148 
aircraft, flying 15,553comtlat sorties and 1,578 missions over Italy and North Africa. They 
destroyed or damaged over 950 units of g round transportation and escorted more than 200 
bombing missions. 

The award the Airmen may receive will be unique since each Congressional Gold Medal of Honor is 
created by the Un ited States Mint for each specific recipient, or group of recipients , so there is no 
standard design. The award is a completely separate decoration from the Medal of Honor. which is 
the rarest recognition the nation bestows for extreme bravery in combat. 

The Continental Congress first authorized the commissioning ot Congressional Gold Medals during 
the Revolutionary War, and the first recipient was General George Washington. Over the past two 
centuries, Congress has presented the award to those who participated in other wars and who 
otherwise contributed to society. Recipients include Ulysses 5. Grant, John Wayne, Bob Hope, Pop 
John Paul 11, Winston Churchill, and the Navajo Code Talkers of World War 11. 

If the Senate's vote~ ratified by the House of Representatives. the Tuskegee Airmen. with nearly 
1,000 members, wi 11 be the largest group to ever receive the award. 

http:/ iwww. senale.govi-veternns/i,df~t: tro'!59/G5D'5~gg:>tn .?ressReleases&mon... 11/29/2005 
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HR 1259 IH 

1 09th CONGRESS 

1st Session 

H. R. 1259 

rro authorize the President to award a gold medal on behalf of the Congress, 
·collectively, to the Tuskegee Airmen in recognition of their unique military record, 
which inspired revolutionary reform in the Armed Forces. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

March 10, 2005 
I 

jMr. RANGEL (for himself, Mr. HASTINGS of Florida, Mr. FILNER, Mr. BRADY of 
Pennsylvania, Mr. OWENS, Ms. CARSON, Mr. TOWNS, Ms. CORRINE BROWN of 
'Florida, Mr. CUMMINGS, Mr. PAYNE, Mr. SCHIFF, Mr. MEEKS of New York, and 
:Mrs. CHRISTENSEN) introduced the following bill; which was re ferred to the 
Committee on Financial Services 

A BILL 

rrl o authorize the President to award a gold medal on behalf of the Congress, 
collectively, to the Tuskegee Airmen in recognition of thei r unique mili tary record, 
iwhich inspired revolutionary reform in the Armed Forces. 

I 
l 
' 
11 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
states of America in Congress assembled, 

iSl:CTION 1. FINDINGS. 

The Congress finds the following: 

(1) In 1941, President Franklin D. Roosevelt overruled his top generals 
and ordered the creation of an all Black flight training program. 
President Roosevelt took this action one day afte r the NAACP filed suit 
on behalf of Howard University student Yancy Williams and others in 
Federal cou rt to force the Department of War to accept Black pilot 
trainees. Yancy Williams had a civilian pilot's license and had earned an 
engineering degree. Years later, Major Yancy Williams part icipated in an 
air surveillance project created by President Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

(2) Due to the rigid system of racial segregation that prevailed in the 

http:i/rhotnas. loc.gov/cgj-biniqueryy~!t! ~:51&9p~~32 l l/29/2005 
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United States during World War 11, Black military pilots were trai ned at a 
separate airfield built near Tuskegee, Alabama. They became known as 
the 'Tuskegee Ai rmen·. 

(3) The Tuskegee Airmen inspired revolutionary reform in the Armed 
Forces, paving the way for full racial integration in the Armed Forces. 
They overcame the enormous challenges of prejudice and discrimination, 
succeeding, despite obstacles that threatened failure. 

(4 ) From all accounts, the trai ning of the Tuskegee Airmen was an 
experiment established to prove that so-called 'coloreds' were incapable 
of operating expensive and complex combat aircraft. Studies 
commissioned by the Army War College between 1924 and 1939 
concluded that Blacks were unfit for leadership roles and incapable of 
aviation. Instead, t he TuskeQee Airmen excelled. 

(5} Overall, some 992 Black pilots graduated from the pilot trai ning 
program of the Tuskegee Army Air Field, with the last class finishing in 
lune 1946, 450 of whom served in combat. The f irst class of cadets 
began in July 1941 with 13 airmen, all of whom had college degrees, 
some with Ph.D.'s, and all of whom had pilot's licenses. One of the 
graduates was Captain Benjamin 0. Davis Jr. , a United States Military 
Academy graduate. Four aviation cadets were commissioned as second 
lieutenants, and 5 received Army Air Corps silver pilot wings. 

(6 ) That the experiment achieved success rather than the expected 
fai lure is further evidenced by t he eventual promotion of 3 of these 
pioneers through the commissioned officer ranks to flag rank, including 
the late General Benjamin 0. Davis, Jr., United States Air Force, the late 
General Daniel 'Chappie' James, United States Air Force, ou r Nation's 
first Black 4-star general, and Major General Lucius Theus, United States 
Air Force (retired). 

(7) Four hundred fifty Black fighter pilots under the command of then 
Colonel Benjamin Q_ Davis, Jr., fought in World War II aerial battles over 
North Africa, Sicily, and Europe, flying, in succession, P-40, P-39, P-47, 
and P-51 aircraft. These gallant men flew 15,553 sorties and 1,578 
missions with the 12th Tactical Air Force and the 15th Strategic Air 
Force. 

(8 ) Colonel Davis later became the first Black flag officer of the United 
States Air Force, retired as a 3-star general, and was honored with a 4th 
star in retirement by President William J. Clinton. 

(9 ) German pilots, who both feared and respected the Tuskegee Airmen, 
called them the 'Schwartze Vogelmenshen' (or' Black Birdmen'). Whi te 
American bomber crews reverently referred to them as the 'Black 

hllp:ilthomas. loc.gov/cgi-binJqucr~1(f4!£6S.6S/~OO 11/29/2005 
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Redtail Angels', because of the bright red painted on the tail assemblies 
of their fighter aircraft and because of their reputation for not losing 
bombers to enemy fighters as they provided close escort for bombing 
missions over strategic targets in Europe. 

(1 O) The 99th Fighter Squadron, after having distinguished itself over 
North Africa, Sicily, and Italy, joined 3 other Black squadrons, the 100th, 
the 301st, and t he 302nd, designated as the 332nd Fighter Group. They 
then comprised the largest fighter unit in the 15th Air Force. From 
Italian bases, they destroyed many enemy targets on the ground and at 
sea, including a German destroyer in straf ing attacks, and they 
destroyed numerous enemy aircraft in the air and on the ground. 

(11) Sixty-six of these pilots were kil led in combat, whi le another 32 
were either forced down or shot down and captured to become prisoners 
of war. These Black airmen came home with 150 Distinguished Flying 
Crosses, Bronze Stars, Silver Stars, and Legions of Merit, one 
Presidential Unit Citation, and the Red Star of Yugoslavia. 

(12) Other Black pilots, navigators, bombardiers and crewman who were 
trained for medium bombardment duty as the 477th Bomber Group 
(Medium) were joined by veterans of the 332nd Fighter Group to form 
the 477th Composite Group, flying the 6-25 and P-47 aircraft. The 
demands of the members of the 477th Composite Group for parity in 
treatment and for recognition as competent military professionals. 
combined with the magnificent wartime records of the 99th Fighter 
Squadron and the 332nd Fighter Group, led to a review of the racial 
policies of the Department of War. 

(13) In September 1947, the United States Air Force, as a separate 
service, reactivated the 332d Fighter Group under the Tactical Air 
command. Members of the 332d Fighter Group were 'Top Guns' in the 
1st annual Air Force Gunnery Meet in 1949. 

( 14) For every Black pilot there were 12 other civilian or military Black 
men and women performing ground support duties. Many of these men 
and women remained in the military service during the post-World War 
II era and spearheaded the integration of the Armed Forces of the 
United States. 

( 15) Major achievements are attributed to many of those who returned 
to civilian life and earned leadership positions and respect as 
businessmen, corporate executives, relig ious leaders, lawyers, doctors, 
educators, bankers, and pol itical leaders. 

(16) A period of nearly 30 years of anonymity for the Tuskegee Airmen 
was ended in 1972 w ith the founding of Tuskegee Airmen, Inc., in 

http:/ !thomas. loc. govicgi -bin1query.if='f c.LCl.'Q009/6SPJ1S4~4 l l/29/2005 
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Detroit, Michigan. Organized as a non -military and nonprofit entity, 
Tuskegee Airmen, Inc., exists primarily to motivate and inspire young 
Americans to become participants in our Nation's society and its 
democratic process, and to preserve the history of their legacy. 

( 17) The Tuskegee Airmen have several memorials in place to 
perpetuate the memory of who they were and what they accomplished, 
including--

(A) the Tuskegee Airmen, Inc., National Scholarship Fund for high 
school seniors who excel in mathematics, but need financial 
assistance to begin a college program ; 

(B) a museum in historic Fort Wayne in Detroi t, Michigan; 

{C} Memorial Park at the Air Force Museum at Wright-Patterson Air 
Force Base in Dayton, Ohio; 

(D) a statue of a Tuskegee Airman in the Honor Park at the United 
States Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs, Colorado; and 

(E) a National Historic Site at Moton Field, where primary f light 
traini ng was performed under contract with the Tuskegee Institute. 

SEC. 2. CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDAL. 

(a) Presentation Authorized- The Speaker of the House of Representatives 
and the President pro tempore of the Senate shall make appropriate 
arrangements for the presentation, on behalf of t he Congress, of a gold 
medal of appropriate design to the Tuskegee Airmen, collectively, in 
recognition of their unique mi litary record, which inspired revolutionary 
reform in the Armed Forces. 

(b) Design and Striking- For the purposes of the award referred to in 
subsection (a) , the Secretary of the Treasury (hereafter in this Act referred to 
as the ' Secretary') shall strike a gold medal with suitable emblems, devices, 
and inscriptions, to be determined by the Secretary. 

SEC. 3. DUPLICATE MEDALS. 

Under such regulations as the Secretary may prescribe, the Secretary may 
strike and sell duplicates in bronze of the gold medal struck under section 2, 
at a price sufficient to cover the costs of the medals, including labor, 
materials, dies, use of machinery, and overhead expenses. 

SEC. 4. NATIONAL MEDALS. 
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Medals struck pursuant to this Act are national medals for purposes of 
chapter 51 of title 31, United States Code. 

SEC. 5. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS; PROCEEDS OF 

SALE. I 
I 

1 
j 

(a) Authorization of Appropriations- There li authorized to be charged against! 
the United States Mint Public Enterprise Fund, an amount not to exceed 
$30,000 to pay for the cost of the medals authorized under section 2. 

(b) Proceeds of Sale- Amounts received from the sale of duplicate bronze 
medals under section 3 shall be deposited in the United States Mint Public 
Enterprise Fund. 

I 
! 

I 

L-·-···----- --------·--······-·-----·----···---·--···---- ·---·---....... -·--- .. ....... _____ _J 
'END 

THOMAS Home l Contact I Accessibility I Legal I FirstGcv 
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H.R.1259 
Title: To authorize tne Presidenttc award a gold medal on behalf 01 t~e 
Congress, collectively, to the Tuskegee Airmen in reco~nition of their L.n1que 
military record , wl'iich inspired revolutionary ~eform in th c Armed Forces. 
Sponsor: Rep Range!. Charles 6 . [MY-151 (introduced 3/10/2005) 

Cosponsors ( 116) 
Related Bills: S.3~2 (passed by unanimous consent) 
Latest Major Action: 8/24/2005 Referred to HousE subcommittee. Status : 
Referred to the Subcommittee on Domestic and International Monetary Policy, 
Trade, and Technology. 

COSPONS0RS(113); ALPHABETICAL prior to Thanksgiving break 
Rep Ackerman, Gar··/ L [NY-5] D Rep Baca. :oe {CA.:43J ~ D 
7/25/2005 6/23/2005 
Rep Bnird, Brian [WA~3] -D Reo Barrow. John [GA·l2] -D 
11/2/2005 7125/200 5 

Reo Berman, Howard L. lCA·28.] -R Rep Bisbao. Saotord D .. Jr. R 
5/24/2005 [ GA,2] • 5/24/2005 

Rep Bordalfo, Madeleine z. [GUJ ·D ilfCI 6rad.>i( Robett A [PA·JJ·D 
3/17/2005 3/10/2005 
Rea Brown Corrine [FL-3] ·D R co Butterfield, G K [NC-1~ D 
3/10/2005 3/17/2005 
Rep Carson. Julia [IN-7] ·D 
3/10/2005 
Rep Clav, Wm. Lacy [M0-1 ] ·D 
7/12/2005 

Rep Clybum.~mes ~ [SC-6J -o 
5/24/2005 
Rep COOfJer. Jim [TN·S] ·D 
10/26/2005 
Rep Crowjey, Joseoh [NY-7] ·D 
7 /2. 5/2 00 ~ 

Rep Davis. Artur [AL-7] ·D 
6/23/2005 
Rea Davis, Geoff [KY,4] -R 
11/2/2005 

Rep DeGette Diana [C0-1}-D 
11/1/2005 
Rep Emanuel. Rahm i:IL-51 -O 
7/25/2005 
Reo Evans, 1 ane [IL·17] -o 
6/23/2005 

Rep Christensen, Donna M. D 
[VI] • 3/10/2005 
Rep C leaveL Emanuel D 
[M0-5]6/8/200S 
Rep Cowers, John. Jr. [MI-l4JD 
5/24/2005 
Rep Cramer. Robert E. (Bud), 3r.D 
[AL-51 - 10/26/2005 
Rep Cummings. Eliiah E, [MD-7] D 
• 3i10/2005 

Reo Davis, Dannv K. [IL-7] -c 
7/12/2005 
Rep Davis, 1 o Ann [VA-1} -R 
11/2/2005 
Reo Qe 1 auro Rosa L [CT-31 -D 
7/27/2005 
Reo Enqel, Eliot L. [NY-17] -0 
1lil 8/2005 
Reo Faieomavaeaa, Eni F. H. D 
[AS] - 7/14/2005 
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Rep Fattah, Chaka [PA-2] -D 
7/20/2005 
Rep Ford. Harold E, lr. {TN-9] -D 
7/14/2005 
Reo Frank. Barney [MA-4] ·D 
5/24/2005 
Rep Green, Al [TX-9] ·D 
7/12/2005 

Beo GrjjaJva, Raul M, f AZ-7] -D 
7/25/2005 
Rec Harman. Jane [CA-36] -D 
5/24/2005 

Rep Hastmqs, Aicli!e L. [FL-23] -D 
3/10/2005 
Reo Hunter, Duncan [CAr52] -R 
11/18/2005 
Bea 1ssa. Qj3rreU E. fCA-49] -R 
11/2/2005 

Rep Filner. Bob [CA-51] -D 
3/10/2005 
Bee Eortuno Luis G, [PR] -R. 
10/26/2005 
Rea Gonzalez Gbarles A D 
[TX-20] · 6/8/2005 
Rep Green, Gene [TX-29] -D 
11/18/2005 
Reo Gutierrez, Luis V. [IL-4) -D 
11/15/2005 
Rep Hart. Melissa A. [PA .. 4] -R 
11 /15/ 20lJ5 

Reo Hicoios Brian [NY-27] -D 
11/15/2005 
Rep Israel. Steve (NV-2] -D 
6/8/2005 
Rep Jackson, Jesse L., Jr. [IL-2] D 
~ 7/12/2005 

Rep Jackson-Lee. Sheila [TX-18] -D Bea ,leUecsan William J. [LA~2J D 
7/12/2005 • 7/12/2005 
Rep Johnson. Eddie Bernice D 
[TX-30] - 5/24/2005 
Rep Kaptur. Marcv [OH-9] ·D 
5/24/2005 

Rep Jones. Steohanje Tubbs D 
[OH-111 · 6/8/2005 
Rep Kildoo, Dale E, fMl-5) -D 
4/13/2005 

Reo Kilpatrick. Carolvn C. [MI-131D Reo Lantos, Tom [CA-12] ·D 
7/12/2005 11/15/2005 
Reo Larson. John B. [CT-1] -D Rep Lee, Barbara [CA-9] -D 
6/8/2005 6/30/2005 
Reo Levin. Sander M. [M l-121 -0 Rep Lewis, John [GA-5] .. D 
5/24/2005 5/5/2005 
Rep Lipinski, Daniel [IL-3] -D Reo Maloney. Carolvn 6. [NY-141D 
6/23/2005 6/8/2005 
Reo Mdarthv, Carolvn [NY-4] ·D Reo Mccotter, Thaddeus G. R 
3/17/2005 rMl-11] - 10/26/2005 
R.eo McDermott. Jim [WA-7] -D Reo McGovern. James P. [MA-3] D 
3/17/2005 7 /25/200S 
Rea McKrnnev. Cvnthia A. [GA-4)-D Reo Meek, Kendrick B. {FL-17] D 
7/12/2005 6/30/2005 
Rep Meeks. Grecwrv W. [NY-6) ·D Rep Millender-McDonald. Juanita D 
3/10/2005 {CA-37J - 6/30/2005 
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BtP MUl~r. Candic:e S, [Ml-10]-R 
7/25/2005 
Rec Moore, Gwen (WI-4] ·· R 
7/12/2005 
Reo Nadler, Jerrold [NY-8] ~D 
11/15/2005 
Reo Neal, Richard E. [MA-2] -D 
7/25/2005 
Ret. Nunes. Devin (CA-211 -R 
7/28/2005 
Reo Pascrell Bill. Jr. [NJ-81 -D 
11/1/2005 

Rep Rogers. Mike D. [AL-3] -R 
7/25/2005 

Rep Miller, Jeff [FL-1} .. R 
6/8/2005 

Rep Moran. James P. [VA·B] R 
7/25/2005 
Rep Napolitano. Grace F. [CA-38]D 
11/16/2005 

Rep Norton, Eleanor Holmes [DC]D 
- 7/12/2005 

Rep Owens. Major B. [NY-11] -D 
3/10/200S 
Reo Payne, Donald M. [NJ-toJ ~o 
J/10/2005 
Rep Ross, Mike [AR-4] ~D 
7/25/2005 

Rgp BYPPernbecqer C A Piatcb 
[M0-2] • 7/25/2005 

D Rea Rush, Babbv L [1L-1J r D 
7/12/2005 

Rep Rvan. Tim [OH-17] -D 
7/25/2005 
Rep Schakowskv, Janice D. D 
[IL-9]· 11/1/2005 
Rep Schwarz. John J. H • Joe" [ M 1-
7] · 9/21/2005 
Reo Scott, Robert C. [YA-3] D 
3/17/2005 
Rep Sherman. Brad [CA-27] • o 
9/21/2005 

Rep Sk@ltan. Ike [M0-4] -D 
7/26/2005 
~et, Seratt. John M .• Jr. [SC-SJD 
11/ 16(2005 

Rep Tercv, lee (NE-2] ·D 
6/23/2005 

Rea Towns. Edoloh us [NY-1 O] -0 
3/10/2005 
Reo Wasserman Schultz. Debbie D 
[FL-20] • 7/25/2005 

Reo watson Diane E, [CA.~33JD 
7/12/2005 
Rep Waxman, H@nry A. (CA-30)D 
11/15/2005 

Reo Sanchez. Linda T. [CA-39] -D 
11/1/2005 
Reo Schiff, Adam B. [CA-29] -D 
3/10/2005 
Rep Scott. David [GA·1.3] ·D 
S/24/200S 
Bep Serrano. Jose E. [NY .. 16] -o 
7/25/2005 

Reo Simmon~ Rob [CT-2] -R 
11/1/2005 
Reo Snvder, Vic [AR-2] ... b 
11/15/2005 
Roo Tanner. John S, [TN-8)-0 
11/15/2005 
Rep ThomosonJ Bennie G. [MS-2]D 
7112/2005 
Reo Udall. Mark [C0-2J -D 
11/1/2005 
Reo Waters. Maxine [CA-35] -D 
7/12/2005 
Reo Watt. Melvin L [NC-12] -D 
6/30/2005 
Rec Weldon, Curt [PA-7] -R 
10/26/2005 
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Rep Wexler, Robert tFL-19) -D 
7/27/2005 
Rep. Cuellar, Henry (fX .. 28] D 
12/6/2005 

Rep. Weiner, Anthony D. [NY·9] D 
12/6/2005 

Rep. Menendez, Robert (NJ-13] D 
12/6/2005 

Rep Wilson, Joe [SC·2] -R 
7/14/2005 
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SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
ICCO DEFENSE PEl\'TAGO"J 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

The Honorable Charles B. Rangel 
U. S.House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Rangel: 

Thank you f'or sponsoring H.R. 1259, a Bill that would "authorize the President to 
award a gold medal on behalf of the Congress, collectively, to the Tuskegee Airmen in 
recognition of thei r unique military record, which inspired revolutionary reform in the 
Anned Forces." T am pleased that the Senate unanimously passed a companion measure, 
s. 392. 

I understand that both H.R. 1259andS. 392 have been referred to the House 
Financial Services Committee and await action. I also understand that you and your co
sponsors have gathered about 115 signatures of Members towards the 280 needed for the 
Committee to consider the legislation. 

In my view, this recogni tion is well deserved. This group of American heroes 
significantly contributed to victory in Europe dming World War Il and helped breakdown 
racial barriers in our armed forces. I offer my support for passage of H.R. 1259 and/or 
ratification of S. 392 and encourage all Members to sign on as additional co-sponsors to 
H.R. 1259. This is of utmost importance to me. 

Sincerely, 

cc: 
Speaker of the House 
House Mqjority and Minority Leaders 
Chairman and Ranking Member, House Financial Services Committee 
Chairmen and Ranking Members, Senate and House Committees on Armed 

Services 

G 
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To; 

FROM 

POUO 

D:11 Stanley 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT S:a:IJs of Gold M:csl. for Tuskegee Airmen 

November 14t 1.005 

Please find a:t the ~bL~ of the goldne::el pr~ for the Tuskegee Airmen fhat 

is moving through Congress. Is there anything we can do tr> promote it? Should 

we send a letter to the Members of the House and Senate? 

Thanks. 

DHR.lf 
11140.S,-07 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Resjnmd B )' December 15,2005 

OEC O 7 2005 

F'OUO 
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SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

The HonorableCharles.B. Rangel 
U. S. House of Representatives 
Washington,D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Rangel: 

DEC 8 aNI 

Thank you for sponsoring H.R. 1259, a Blll that would "authorize the President to 
award a gold medal on behalf of the Congress, collectively, to the Tuskegee Ainnen -in 
recognition of their unique military record, which inspired revolutionary reform in the 
Armed Forces." I an pleased that the Senate unanimously passed a companion measure, 
s. 392. 

I understand that both HR. 1259 and S. 392 have been refe1Ted to the House 
Financial Services Committee and await action. I also understand that you and your co
sponsors have gathered about 115 signatures of Members towards the 280 needed for the 
Committee to consider the legislation. 

In my view, this recognition is well deserved. This group of American heroes "~ 
significantly contributed to victory in Europe during World War II and helped breakdown }: 
racial barriers in our anned forces. I offer my support for passage of H.R. 1259 and/or ~ 
ratification of S. 392 and encourage all Members to sign on as additional co-sponsors to "-
H.R. 1259. This is of utmost importance to me. 

Sincerely, 

cc: 
Speaker of the House 
House Majority and Minority Leaders 
Chainnan and Ranking Member, House Financial Services Committee 
Chairmen and Ranking Members, Senate and House Committees on Armed 

Services 

~ 
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$EC RETA RY O FT H E A R M V 
WASHINGTON 

ACTION MEMO 

·:· T, !~ 
: :. I.' .( ' (. 

+ ~ 't ' ' ll.~ 

p'<>;\~FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE DepSec Action __ _ 

pJI- 7 FROM: f'tancis J. Harvey, SecreJary or the Amt~ ?7;~··.._· ~~'"" 

., 

SUBJECT: Hellenic Ministry of National Defense Proposal Lo Re.capiLalizeU.S.Taclical 
Vehicles 

• The Army conducted a survey of capabilities in the Mediterranean Region to 
determine the feasibility of a wheeled vehicle recap facility forplanning pmposes only. 

• Hellenic Minister of Defense proposes the uS'e of Greek facilities to recapitalize 
tactical U.S. military vehicles (Tab B). 

• His letter highlights the following benefits: 

o Competitive cost: An estimated recapitalization cost of 55% of the 
procurement value of a ·new vehicle. (Requires validation by the Army) 

o Schedule Savings: Proximity t.o current U,S. Anny theaters of operation 
insures return of assets within 65 days . (Requires validation by the Anny) 

o Significant U.S. added value: Over SO'i'o of spare parts purchases sourced from 
U.S. companies, thus increasing or preserving U.S. employment levels. (Also 
requires further validation and depot impact assessment) 

• Currently the Army has no requirement for a.recap facility in Greece. 

RECOMMENDATION: Secretary of Defense sign letter at Tab A. 

COORDINATION TabC 

Attachments: 
As stated 

OSD 23556- 05 
ESRMA 



0 
~V OF GREEC'E 

Dds&t and Miitary Atta~ 
2228 Mauadnnetts Ave. N. W. 

Wa.~hington D.C. 200n 
Tel: (202) ~5 
Fax: (202) 232-2605 

The HobO!llbJe DooaJd H. R.umda1d 
Scscmary ofDofonse 
<lfthe United SSIQe of AmcrK:a 

Nc~29,2005 

I have tho llooor tc forward to you, a J.eUar fram the ?vfinister of 
National ~ of Om:cc, the H<>11orablc Mr Spilios Spiliotwouloa, 
which wa, rcccivcd ll.e8 at the Embw;sy of Greece by the Dtplomatic Mail. 

11-L-0559/0SD/54946 
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HIUUC IEPUIUC 
MlfftSYIY Of UIIOIIAI. OERISl 

MIIISl8 

I t\oVe ree.n1ty become 01Nae of o pok:lnliot US lvmiJ ~t to 
reoopffahe tactioal vehicles. fhe government of Gteee$ ~ Ille& to deda,e its 
in~by~o~to*-~~t. 

A<:cadng to OtX tnfamation. ~ is o signlleont quantity of US Army rocticot 
vehldes eurrentt,, supporting miklfY campaigm in voq. wnle these vehic:!es are 
~. in wve,e c:onditloN cwt comidambl& ~ ii requied io sus1Qtn. 
operotiooaf reac:f&ness and emend lta service Me. Vehlde recopffaDzation - shipping 
the vehides dowr1 to the rramas and rebWldlnQ them to lh& latest conft,uroflon - Is 
one oPCroQCh to sewing thk need. 

Ovr undemanding is that recapltalzotiot, effort.s c\ffetn~ undel'way In the US 
cost about 75'1. of hi proc~t vow of o neNt veNcte. Moreowir, It toke$ (Ytlffl 

20:) dCJ,'I fo move vehldes from the- theater to the US ood bact. Gl'eece can offer 
considerobCe cost and sci\edule savings to th& IJS Nrffl/, indlcottvely ot ~$ and 65 
OOV$ NSpecflvely, fa' recapitcftzofion of fight and heaV)' toctcal Yehides operating in 
this~. 

Based on bottt lttk requnment and ow ~t·, dtKi9 to porfieipate 
more flJ\, In the efb1J to stotiillze the wldat' ~t ~ . ihe Hellenic Ministry of 
Defense was tasked to N'M!W ~ ond ~ plms to assist n maoting the US 
Af'f'rtf'• and r~ forcm" needs. rt,is n1Yiew mows a Grvel strength in NKN'f ond 
~hf facflcQI vehicla depot tnafntenance. Greece has capffal ~s, a hlghfy 
edvcoted and ogle w~. and o long stand~ expe,lence with US equipment 
and manufac:tl!Nn. Additionott, Greece has a ve,y compeU1ive k2bcr rate. All these 
capc:tbiliU= con be brought to bacR- to ~ tho Ui$ /ltrrr,y. tutt~. Creeoe's. 
pm,amHv to the ~ ttM)Qter of oper<rlons and oor sec4A'G end st.obi• environment 
enwre a constant Hvoughput of <mets. 

I am co,wlnced that o US Army decision to tote advantage of a tacffcal 
vehlct& ~onzatton program lf1 Greece would have both matfflDi and polilk:ol 
voive In our bloteral rekltlonship, ftJrth« pomofin9 04Jr skotegic-parmersNp. t hope 
this wlll spur )'OU' rah.west in our offer. I betleve such an arro~t would benefit the 
US Army, Uniied States. ~ and the n,gion. 

11-L-0559/0SD/5494 7 
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Proposal for Recaoitoliiaflon ot us Heaw Tactical Vehicles bvtbe Greek Armed Forces 

The Greek Army was tasked to review resources, leading to an in-depth 
design of the facilities required to carry out a Heavy Tactical Vehicle 
recapitalization program for the benefit of the US Army, and remains ready to 
initiatethe steps necessary for its implementation. 

Main elements of the design include the selection of a military depot 
situated in a comparatively remote area, among a principally agrarian community 
in the northwest portion of the Peloponnesian peninsula, demonstrating the 
capacity to recapitalize up to 4 HTVs per day. 

Some of the benefits of the Greek offer to the US Arm/ are highlighted 
below: 

1 . Competitive cost: Greece's lower labor rates, relative to those in the 
US and most of the other European states, allow for a highly financially attractive 
offer, at an estimated recapitalization cost of 55% of the procurement value of a 
new vehicle. 

2. Schedule savings: Proximity to the current US Army theaters of 
operation guarantees the return of the assets within 65 days. 

3. Increasing support to all ied forces: Greece sees this offer as an 
opportunity to further increase the already high levels of logistical support it offers 
to allied forces in the region. 

4. Significant levels of US added value: Over 50% of the total program 
cost relates to spare part purchases, which could potentially be sourced from us 
companies, thus increasing or preserving US employment levels. 

5. Secure Environment: As recently demonstrated through the 
successful execution of the 28th Olympic Games in Athens, Greece has the 
capacity to guarantee a secure and stable environment tor foreign citizens and 
assets. More specifically, the remoteness of the region designated for the FECAP 
program, coupled with the chosen facility's excellent protective site-lines further 
guarantee the security of the assets, cS it was also highlighted in a recent site 
survey conducted by the US Embassy/Greece. 

6. Hands-off management: lte Greek Army can facilitate all logistical 
aspects from vehicle receipt to delivery, freeing up valuable US support resources 
in the region. 

7. Quality assurance: Greece's highly educated and agile workforce, 
coupled with a long standing experience with US equipment and manufacturers, 
guarantees execution of the RECAP program at the specifications provided by the 
US Army. 

A potential award of the F£CAp program to the Greek Armed Forces will 
promote further exposure of the Greek Am,y's technical personnel to US asset 
maintenance and technology, building a strong foundation for further 
collaboration in the future11-L-0559/0SD/54948 



COORDINATION PAGE 

SUBJECT: Hellenic Ministry of National Defense Proposal to Recapitalize U.S. 
Tactical Vehicles 

Under Secretary of Defense (AT &L) Mr. KennethJ. Krieg 01/05/2006 

Under Secretary of Defense (Policy) Mr. Peter Flory 01/05/2006 

General Counsel Mr. Daniel Dell'Orto 01/09-2006 

Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff GEN Peter Pace ••ding)-* • / 2 sf Dfl 

Office of Defense Cooperation, Athens COL Robert Hendricks 12/16/2005 
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'll-e Secretary of Defense 
Of the United States Athens, 141ft November 2005 
Mr. Donald H. Rumsfeld 

I nave recently become aware ot a potential us Alm/ requirement to 
recapitalize tactical vehicles. lte government of Greece would like to declare its 
interest by proposing a solution to this requirement. 

According to our information, there is a significant quantity of US /ltm; tactical 
vehicles rurren~y supporting m ilitary campaigns in Iraq. while these vehicles are 
operating in severe conditions and considerable maintenance is required to sustain 
operational readiness and extend their service life. Vehicle recapitalization - stripping 
the vehicles down to the frames and rebuilding them to the latest configuration - is 
one approach to solving this need. 

Our understanding is that recapitalization efforts currently underway in the US 
cost about 75% of the procurement value of a new vehicle. Moreover, it 1a\es over 
200 days to move vehicles from the theater to the L6 and back. G reece can offer 
considerable cost and schedule savings to the US Army. indicatively at 55% and 6S 
days respectively, for recapitalization of light and heavy tactical vehicles operating in 
this region. 

Based on both this requirement and our government's desire to participate 
more 1ully in the e fforls to stabilize the wider Gutt region. the Hellenic Min5try of 
Defense was tasked to review resources and develop plans to assist in meeting the US 
Army's and regional forces· needs. Tti; review stOM> a Greek strength in heavy and 
light tactical vehicle depot rnointenance. Greece has capital resources, a highly 
educated and agile workforce. and a long standing experience with US equipment 
and manufacturers. Additionally, Greece has a very competitive labor rate. Al these 
capabilities can be brought to bear to assa the LG Afm./. Furthermore, Greece's 
proxim ity to the Iraqi theater of operations and our secure and stable environment 
ensure a constant throughput o f assets. 

l am convinced that a IJ3 Army decision to take advantage of a tactical 
vehicle recapitalization program in Greece would have both material and political 
value in our bilateral relationsh~, further promoting our strategic partnership. I hope 
this w ill sp.ir your interest in out offer. I believe such an arrangement would benefit the 
US flrm/. United States, Greece and the region. 

11-L-0559/0SD/54950 



EMBASSY OF GREECE 
Defense and Military Attache 
2228 Massachusetts Ave. N.W. 

Washington D.C. 20008 
Tel: (202) 234-5695 
Fax: (202) 232-2605 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
of the United States of America 

November 29,2005 

I have the honor to forward to you, a letter from the Minister of 
National Defense of Greece, the Honorable Mr Spilios Spiliotopoulos, 
which was received here at the Embassy of Greece by the Diplomatic Mail. 

Respectfully 

~,( I.I. 

11-L-0559/0SD/54951 



His Excellency 
Spilios P. Spiliotopoulos 
Minister of National Defense 
The Hellenic Republic 
Athens, Greece 

Dear Minister Spiliotopoulos: 

SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301 - 1000 

JAN 24 am 

Thank you for your letter of November 14,2005, regarding a proposal to 
recapitalize United States Anny tactical vehicles in Greece. 

The United States Army has completed its exploratory assessment of establishing 
an offshore refurbishment capability for its tactical vehicles. At this time, the United 
States Anny has concluded that it does not need to establish such a capability. If at some 
point in the fut.lm! the need for offshore refurbishment does arise, your proposal will be 
reconsidered. 

I would like to personally thank you for your proposal. It was a constructive 
contribution to our continuing bilateral relationship. 

Sincerely, 

OSD 23556- 05 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

ffit:10 

GEN John Abizaid 

Gen Pete Pace ..d\ # 

Donald Rumsfe~ / y v 
11 

Memo 

Your memo on Afghanist.an-St.at.e-DoDwas helpful. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
120205-18 

F'OUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/54953 

DEC O 6 2005 

0 SD 23557-05 
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cc: 
FROM: 

Peter Flory 

•.• 11 "'9 
! • : I : .1 

F6l:8 

Eric Edelman 

DonaldRurnsfeld~ 

Sl:BJECT: Rocket Fuel 

ros/D1<12z~ 
G:5-1./5 37_ 

OCT 2 5 2805 

Pl~ make sure you get back to~ with an aimverto the q..est:ioo the Uaa:ira 

~-too raistd with me on why rocket fuel is not considered to be rnilitaty. 1 

certainly think we ought to find a way to redefine it if that is true. 

Thanks. 

l.)fmJh 
:11:~!.~1,n~•-.: 
, ............. .........................•••.....•.•....••••........•.......•. 
Please rt!xpond by November J(J, 2005 

11-L-0559/0SD/54954 



.... f'Olt Oli't'ICIAL 76'SB ONL7f 

. . ' . . ... ·._ 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

INFO MEI\ 

FROM: Peter Flory, Assistant Secretary of Def en 

SUBJECT: Rocket Fuel in Ukraine (Ref: ES-4532) 

\CV 2 9 ,. · 

• On October 25,2005 you said: "Please make sure you get back to me with an answer 
tn thP. q11P.~tinn thP. l Jkrnirn~ Mnn rni-:P.d with mP. nn why m r'.kP.t fop] i, nnt cnn-.idP.rf'Jl 
to be mil itary. I certainly think we ought to find a way to redefine it if that is true." 

• We believe the "rocket fuel" Minister Hrytsenko raised with you was a chemical used 
in Soviet-era cruise missiles called ('Melange." 

• Melange is a commonly available chemical - a form of nitric acid - and is not 
judged to be a proliferation risk. Therefore,DoD programs such as Cooperative 
Threat Reduction (CTR) do not have authority to dispose of it. 

• We believe the melange is an environmental problem for Ukraine, not a 
proliferation problem. 

• CTR has provided Ukraine with $50 I million for disposal of Soviet-era strategic 
weapons such as bombers, long-rang missiles, and related infrastructure. 

• Over $1 OOM in CTR assistance to Ukraine is planned over the next five years for 
Wlv1D border security and bio-weapons proliferation prevention. 

• If we were to reclassify melange) it would compete for funding with the other 
WMD-focused problems. 

• We have proposed that the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe 
(OSCE) find means to help eliminate the melange fuel. 

• OSCE already is providing assistance to Armenia for conversion of melange 
into liquid fertilizer. 

• We also are working with State to encourage G-8 supp011 for melange. elimination. 

COORDINATION: ISP-Eurasia Approved: DASD-NP Jack David ~ ~ 
--1(\ vSf<>( 

FOR Ofi'FICl:4.L USE ONL''l 
11-L-0559/0SD/54955 

1111'" 
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'IO: 

FROM 

TABA 

POUO 

Gen Peie Pace 

DonaklRumsteld ~ 
SUBJECT: Connnunicatm Issues in Louisiana 

They say that the National Ouard ali the 8211d Airborne m LolNma couldn'ttalk 

to ecch o1hel· onthenKlios. I thaught JR.QC was 5UfFQ5ed.to getiatcropcnbillty 

within Che Depru1ment That is what GovemorKempthome told me. 

Thanks. 

DHJl.a 
1m1os-12 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By November 17, 2005 

.. ..... ,, 

OSD 23590-05 
f'OUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/54956 
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COORDINATION 

Colonel Champagne 

11-L-0559/0SD/54957 

14November 2005 
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CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASI-INGTON, D:C. 20$18-9999 

JNFOMBMO 
' \ (,-~ . . 

C:M-0076-of r: .. 

6 Dcccmhcr 2005 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: General Peter Pace, CJCS v'~»,c.if 

SUBJECT: Communications Issues in Louisiana (SF l 03105- J 2) 

• Answer. In response to your issue (TAB A). rhe problem was not a radio 
interoperability issue. The issue was a lack of approp1iateradios for some units 
conducting recovery operations-. The Joint Requirements Oversight Council 
continues to provide the framework to ensure interoperability for all joint 
capability solutions. 

• Analysis 

• Active Duty units like the 82nd Airborne Division operate and maintain single
channel ground and airborne radio systems (SINCGARS) designed and built ifi 
the 1990s. to provide portable, secure, and interoperable military 
communications. 

• National Guard units also have SINCOARS, but many of their radios were 
already deployed with rroops in support of the War on Terrorism. Units 
deploying for Hurricane Katri11a relief efforts took what equipment and 
personnel were immediately available, including legacy radios that were not 
SINCGARS compatible. 

• USNORTHCOM is working with state joint task force headquarters. the US 
Army, and the National G mud Bureau to better integrate communications 
contingency planning procedures and modernize inventories of deployable 
radios 1<.J support DOD m1dlnteragency first responders. 

COORDINATION: TABB 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared By: Lieutenant General Robet1 M. Shea, USMC; Director, J-6j ... ~b-)(_6l ___ _, 

OSD 23~90-05 

FOR OFiRifflAbEUSONL't' 



fOUO 

DEC 1 2 2005 

TO: David Chu 

FROM: Donald Rumsfcld YA 
SUBJECT Memo on Incentive Pay to Extend 

I read your memo on incentivepay to extend. You analyzed it correctly, but you 

did not tell me what you tmrk I ought to do. Don't you thirk some of the other 

services ought to get on the bandwagon and get going? 

Please advise. 

Thanks. 

Attach 10/2005 SecDef .Memo to USD (P&R), 11/15/05 USD (P&R) Memo to Se.cDef 

DHR.ss 
120005-04 

...... ............ ...................................................... , 
Please Respo11d By January 04,2006 

FOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/54959 

0 SD 2}617-05 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D.C~ 20301-4000· zms r~~ . i 
INFOMEMO 

PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS November 151 2005, 10:45 AM 

rtf'Sflge\ 
~ob~ FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

~ 
11,\ l 

DEPSEC. __ _ 

FROM: ~S. C Chu, USD (P&R) 
~-1-).;:p,v,.ld .l", L!J-::,i. ,- 4 r)J,,_ i ~~..,-~ 

SUBJEQt:..,fficentive Pay to Extend-SNOWFLAKE 

• You asked why we don't get Air Force and Navy to pay Assignment Incentive Pay 
(AIP) to get folks to extend their tour lengths, as the Army does in Korea (Tab A). 

• We do suppo1t use of ATP by others, and they are using it. While A1my is a large,r Korea 
presence, Air Poree also uses AIP. As of October 2005, 12,417 Army, and 66 7 Air Force 
personnel had extended in Korea via AIP. Minirhllm extensions are 12 months. 

• Navy d!)cs not offer AIP for tour extensions in Korea ( modest perm:mcnt presence). 
Howev.er, Navy does offer AIP to enlisted members who a,g.ree. to serve l8mooths 
(versus the current 12-month tour length) in some key billets in Bahrain, and plans soon 
to extend the option to officers. 

• MarineCorps to date has not begun using ATP. 

• To achieve stability and savings, all Serv ices offer tour extension pay (Overseas Tour 
Extension Incentive. Pay, up LO $2,000 per year) and other oplions (rest and recuperation 
absence or round-trJp travel home) as incentives for people to serve longer, or 
consecutive, tours in sclccrovcrscas areas. 

o The Services paid ounoughly $10 million in Overseas Tour Extension f ncentive Pay 
for overseas pennanent duty tour extensions in fiscal year 2004. 

Attachment: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Ms. Nina Fountain, 0DUSD(MPP)/Compensation ... !fb_)(_6) ___ _. 

11·L·055QS0/54960 
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October 20t 200S 

10: David Chu 

FROM: 0-ld~ 

SUBJECT; Inccutivc Pay to Emud 

J saw a iaote tiom Leon LaPot1e to 1hc cifcct dllt 1be Army bas given auigameat 

incemivc pay to get foJb in Xozea to cxtmd for 12 to 24 aDditional ~ and 

~ bov.: Mlvcd $55 millivn m two yan b)' JeC2UCIDg permanent cbanges of 
station. 

Why don't we get the Navy and theAir Poree tt>c:b1hat? 

···································································-····· Please respond by Novm,J,s, 17,2005 

S,~, 

R-es,b,t~ tA~kd. 

v//l.. 

J.f4/ ~~ 
DEC 08 2005 ~ 

~-

~ 
-~ 

. ffltlO ~ 

0 

OSD 23611~05 
11-L-0559/0SD/54961 
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POUO 

-~ 
J.-. ',, October 20,2005 

~" 
TO. David Chu 

FROM DoosldJblm,.f4 
SUBJECT: Incentive Pay to Extead 

I saw a note from LeonLaPorte totbc effecttbat the Army has given ~gnment 

incentive pay to get folb in Korea tD~ for 12to24 additional months, and 

they have ~ $55 million in two years by reducing permanent change, of 

station. 

Why don't ,e gel the Navy and the Air Force to do that? 

·······-·············-··················································· Pleaje respond by No-.,,emher 17, 200S 

. ffltf6 

OSD 2~617-05 

11-L-0559/0SD/54962 



UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20301,4000 

INFO MEMO £'.., !) ' . : "' .' 

PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS November 15,2005, l045AM 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: David S. C. Chu, USD (P&R) 
. .- -.. ,/ . ) rv1;-;;/-:J •(· • L:,l.$1. - · ')).-,,.; ~:;·r 

SUBJEC..J:----lficentive Pay to Extend-SNOWFLAKE 

DEPSEC. __ _ 

• You asked why we don't get Air Force and Navy to pay Assigrnnentlncenti ve P.ay 
(AIP) to get folks to extend their tour lengths, as the Army does in Korea (Tab A). 

• We do suppo1t use of ATP by others, and they are us.ing it. While Anny is a larger Kol'ea 
presence, Air Force also uses AIP. As of October 2005, 12,417 Anny, and 667 Air Force 
personnel had extended in Korea via ATP. M inimum extensions are I 2rnonths. 

• Navy docs not offer A lP for tour extensions in Korea (modest permanent presence). 
However, Navy does offer AIP to enlisted members who agree to serve 18 months 
(versus the current 12.-month tour length) in some key billets i'n Bahrain, and plans .soon 
to extend the option to offici::rs. 

• Marine Corps to date has not begun using AIP. 

• To achieve .;;tability and savings, aU Services offer tour extension pay (Overseas Tour 
Extension Incentive Pay, up to $2,000per year) and other options (rest and recuperation 
absence or round-trip travel home) as incentives for people to serve longer. or 
consecutive, tours in select overseas areas. 

o The Services paid out roughly$ lOmillion in Overseas Tour Extension Incentive Pay 
for overseas permanent duty tour extensions in fiscal year 2004. 

Attachment; 
As staced 

Prepru.-ed by:· Ms. Nina Fountain, ODUS D(MP P)/Cornpensation, !_(b_H6_) __ __ 

0 0SD23617-QS 
11-L-0559/0SD/54963 



FOUO 

David Chu 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld J,ll.., 

·;. GJ 

Nl~~( Gi-~ c{1-_ 
~ ~ ~~ M.cl4.UI\ 

(Q.ct, (Ni) 

OCT O 4 2005 

SUBJECT: Center for l\tlilitary Readiness Report on Sexual Har~ent and 

Violence 

Here is an analysis by the Center for Military Readiness. I have not read it. 

Please review it and let me know your reaction. It seems sensible for someone to 

be in touch \Cl1 the author to sec it' she might benefit from some additional 

infonnation o.- discussion about 1he policy. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
9/20/05 Donnelly Ur to Sec.Def w/Center for Militury R~diness Policy Analysis re: Sexual 

Haraswent ,md Violence 

DHR.dh 
IOOJ05-J7 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By November 03,2005 

fi'OVO 
OSD 23628-05 

.. ·· ....... .-• ......... -··. . . - --. . . --·-·--·- - . --~- --·- ... .. ·-- ···---- -~- -· __ ., ___ -· -- ·-·---- . . . - .. - . .. -- .. , . ~:.:..~~.:......; .. :.:. 
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&Al!'l!. l>olftu.t 
Resident 

Boud of -'d\'lson 

""'"MIO\. """"· ~. lll!tl ...... 
<l1:11. 1\oout It. e-. \.&PtC ~. 

Awl!c.~,..o 

Center for Military Readiness 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Penta_g_~n 
Washington D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsteld, 

P.O. Box 51600 * Livonia, M ichigan 48151 
734/464-9430 * Fax 7~4/464-6678 

www.cmrlink.org 

I\. :·.:.\.\'. /· r~r 1wc 
·• c -- ·:· ..... : · · .. ~ .·:-1:Ns~ ~· ~- .... : . .. •·r.. . '-

1m< c;-p,, ScDtl:~~20,2005 
LW) ,,, ... I.::> '{lr·J: ''.;)ij 

J am sending a copy of a CM:R Analysis of the Report of the Defense 
Task Force on Sexual H:lta9sl11t it Violence a; tne Military Service 

Lllo .. o...a . 
n.Q. 011'1.~o.c.ocw.w..w11r. Academies. 
LT. acn. o,.iu, o. Ceo..:~ U5l'IC Jiu, 
lltMt Ario, JUMM ,/ l)r,nu,, IJstl !In. 

WIIUNI A. 0( nu>c,u rlCU6 

hu<• J. o ......... .la. 

lw. lllM%t1. tl:Da. lJ$HC Rt•. 

O,.v,,, Mc-11 
Qu., r'W1!1IO ,1 K-. USA lltT. 

~""'r'-'"""' 
Joot. Luu-1.114D 

s.,o. o"" ~ K. a.-,., .111.. w, 111<1, 

C.... tuorN: r.. ·l!tJI• 11c:tlMln, 1DN Ref. 

11,\ft O'kllftc 

\'IQ- """"c. -- U!.n l'rt'. 
COi.. .- • • 111 ........ lt.',l1C 11n. 

C.,,, WM.ffl. ti. SQIIIM, .._, U$II !1£T. 

nMI.~ $Cll<M.Y 

Co<. 11o<- C. ~ I.cw' Rtr. 

CN-;, 11o- r:.. """"'·~rt~. 
Lt. Cu. ll«M-0. Tltnw. USA~

"°"· C. ,. tl , ...... I.JSN a.a. 
Lt. Qc,,, CUl.<DIIII t. WAin 111, UW Ila. 

ll!tlfQlf.1/llfflW""'""""" 

WMiDII e. Wu.a. .. -. mo 

""'· WIWM A. W-

Of all the reports <Jone on this subject in rec.ent years, this one is the 
most rn<lit:al. We are particularly wnunmabout statcr}K;nts on page 5, 
indicating that the "remainingtask"ofthe Joint Task Force on Sexual 
Assault Prevention and Response, in addition to issuing a Defense 
Depa11ment Dfrecti ve m this subject, is to "establish apennanent tJjfice 
wijhinthe <>ffice cf the Secretary of Defense." 

I hope that Jou will pay close attention to what is being drafted for 
yow· approval, and decline, without apology, to set up an Oftic.e of the Victim 
Advocate (OVA) in your otfice or anywhere m the Pentagon. 

For reasons set forth in the Executive Summary and CMR Policy 
Analysis of this Task furc.:e Report, an OVA in the Pentagon would bea 
constant sciur~ of negative publicicy and potential interference in military 
affairs. The Department of Defense does nor need a new bur~ucracy to deal 
with emotionally charged problems that are essentially local in natw-e, or 
already included in - of responsibility ~ign+<:l to the Un.dqr Secretury of 
Defense for Personnel and Readine~. 

I would be honored to mee< with you or the cfficial( s) assigned 
responsibility for these Jtal±er:s in the next few weeks. I ca, be reached at 
734/%4-9430, and hope to hear from your staff soon. 

Sincerely, Enclosure 

~/..,.:4-.._~.,.J',! 

Elaine Donnelly 7 
CC: See Distribution List 

OSQ 19119 .. 05 
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Acting Dap.ty Secretary of Defense 
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Executive Summary 
(MR Policy Analysis: The Report of the Defense Task Force on Sexual 

Harassment & Violence at the Mi I itary Service Academies 

/Is directed by Ccrgtessin 2004, Lhe Defense '1ask Force on Sexual Harassment & 
Violence at the Military Service Academies studied the issue of smuumisconduct ttthe 
Military Acac:lea¥ m West Point and the Nav,11 Academy at Annapolis. (A similar report 
regarding the Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs was published in 2003.) 

Somerecommendationsin this 'D:st.Force R!p:lrt arewortllwhile, but the most~ 
r:eactUng proposals should be viewed with caution or rejected. Tne presump1lons, tln:21rg6, 
recommendations and tone of the Repo1t iUe somewhat skewed by a:i over-representation of 
civifom ''victim advocate" groups. Among otherthin;JS, these activbts h,1ve b~n darumding the 
establishmenwf a permanent "Off:i.oe of the Victim Advocate" (OVA) within the FEnt:.ag:n. 

The Se.cretary of Defense should decline, Without apology, Lo establish such a, offi.cB, 
which would duplicale responsibilities of existing offices at the Pentagon and at Jccal levels. An 
OVA in the Pentagon could become a power base ror a±ivib who would constamt y geoerot¢ 
negative publicity, and promote acontroversiaL arotialall.ycharged agenda that is not in the 
best interestsof the Defense Department or women in the military. 

Such an office in tte Pentagon couldalsodisruptmi..l.itatyoperationsby causing political 
interference and second-guessingof deci sionsniace by officers in the chain of command. 

The 'D:llsc Force Repo11 should have included the views of academy personnel and experts 
who do not agree that the complainant is always right and the a.a::usedalways wrong. The 
se1vices do not need officers who have engaged in sexual abuse or rape. Nor do they 11001 
officers who have made unsubstantiated accusations that unjustly destroy the careers of others. 

The Repo11 asse11s that women are harassed at the acadenies because ofregulations that 
exempt women frorn close combat, and recommends gender-based recruiting quotas to reduce 
harassment. These assUHptions and proposals are unsq::ported and q.ESticnable. 

Recommendations in the R:{at for new legislation to mandate confldent.iaUty between 
complainams and civilian 'victim advocates" focus on onlytlE fm-.1 of thrEepattic:-at interest: 
wrnplainants, <.:ommanders, and alleged offenders. Recornmem.le<l amendm~ts to the UCMJ. to 
pennit dosed disciplinary proceedings, are in conflict wilh ]egal precedent upholding the right of 
accused parties to have open hearings. Neither proposal should re supported or implemented, 

The 'nee force Rerx)1t con-ectly avoids endorsement of the concept of ''blanketamne.sty" 
for complainants. It also crilicizesstereotypes .iegard.irgthe guilt of alleged offenders. The 
Repon, however, reinforces suchste~type throughout. 

The document b,trely recognize~ the imb.:ilance between extensiveresocrces availableto 
comp]airnmts, compared to minimal support systems available for1hose accused. The Report 

11 
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mentions but does not adequately addiess chc wi<l~pread notion that disciplimuy action against a 
complainant constilutes "retaliation." IL also downplays the problem of 6lse or exaggerated 
complaints of misconduct, which ~ dmloralizingan<l divisive in all military orgmlizatio.ns. 

The 'D:d< Force Rapxt iMlud~ sweeping reconnendationforchunges in Jaw to ret1ect 
the "full range of sexual 0tJS¢onduc11" even thllugh there aremmy military laws and regulations 
that do not exist in the civilian world. In ~t<lditil)II l<HUI~ unique to the militaiy, cadets and 
midshipmen are subject to the a~ac.kmies · Codes of Honor, v.hi1.:h forbid such offemses. 

TheRpxt reconm,ends ch,\ctraining ;md educ::11ion coursc::- te.ich acceptance of gender
normed physical standards, buc allt::Nn:Els and spcdal "'assi~s" for female trainees ar(; too 
obvious and perva:-ive o:, support cite indoctrination. All cadetf.. ard mid~hipmen laicw thatthere 
h nu gc:ndcr-m.111ui113 ou d-,.; b,tttlcficld. but men ,md ,ivomcn uc. not t rciltcd ~y i:q ~ 
prognvm ~ :-.tren~th and cn<lur.ini.:e. 

The T:1.sk rorl'cA:p:l:t. further rt"i:ommcn~ tl'a seueial sexu.:il hilr,1ssmenl and assautt 
classes at the academiesbe mandatory. condurn::d .m prime time, gndcd. and included in 
..:ak ulations lix da..,s r~1nk. lmpkmcmalion of this plan could aggrav;:11t: men and womc:n for 
dit'ferern rt.asl'IJI$, and become coume1producrive. 

Instead or ci vi lian-o ri ent ed ~,resencacions, in strucmrs should stress th~ ~ies· C c,de.s 
or Honor. Pcl)ple who Jl) r1<1c lie. i:heaL, or steal wi II n°' engage in sexual miscon<.lu<.:t. 

The Report correctly assens th.it the majority asexual assail.ts jjt the academies involvt> 
the illegal use of akohol lo some degree, but proposals to aa:kessthis factor ar. less 1tBl 
,tdequate. 

Coor<li nali on with civilian uuth(lri tie~ -.:-dfo be ht'lpru I. wt the nwr-t•mph asi son tht' Jmis 
of complainants, who are presumptively callai "victim~ ... could m,ult in <fficiaktaking sides in 
emotionally ckirged, unr~ lved proceeding'>. Grwting smi-official ~1;1tu~ to riviJijjns whll do 
not undmts.rid or supporttenets of military law could nndennint> thedut> process rights of 
persons accused ot misconduct, and make ii harder f orjustice to t,c d~ue. 

All investigation~ should re conducted with sensitivity fort he persooal feelings of the 
complainant, combined witr. full prote(:tion Qf the 1ig.hl.~ of thl' a~ni~t>d. 

The extraordinary mission of the service acooemk~ ~hou]d 1w1 b\' undennined by 
presumptions that women ate alway:-i right an<l man are alway~ Vt1ong. Tbe truth is that neither 
gender is perfect. Personnel p< ,1 icie~ must recogni,.e the t>x istence 0nn11nan failings, and take 
realistic steps to encourage,1\scipline, :tatter than \ndisciplil1e. 

The Cente,f Qr M'dltary Headiness is an i,,lkpt11f/n,t puNk Policy organl!llfl'on that 
speciaJJzes in military personnel po/kt.es. More injm'lllatim, ,m (J,ls at1d relute4 issues I.¥ 
available at www.emriink.org. 

Ill 
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CMR Policy Analysis: The Report of the Defense Task Force on Sexual 
Harassment & Violence at the Military Service Academies 

latrod•ction: 

The mission oftheserv.ice academies is to educale and tiain military officers, most of 
whom will have the responsibility to lead others in the nation's wars, and to teach others over a 
llfetlme. To produce officerswo11hyoflhat trust, the serviceacademiesnust establish and 
enforce standards of personal conduct tht: are higher tla1 most civilian colleges and universities. 

The Repott of the Defense Task Force on Sexual Harassment & Violence ~ the Military 
Service AcadeOliCS (and an earl,jerrepo11 on the Air Force Academy) address problems of serious 
concern ThisRepoit is flaw~, however, because its presumptions, fin<imgs, recommendatiom 
mdtoncruc s:natat.skewedby an over-repmentationof ci.vilial"victim advocate"pups. 1 

The opinions of such groups should be heard, but some leaders who have been quoted 
frequently since tre begi nn.ing of the Air Force Academy scandal in Z003 have showninadequate 
knowledge of tl-e mililaryjuslice syslem and the various foms of punishment for misconduct 
available under the Unifom1 Cod~ ofMllital)' Justice (VCMJ). Othm have m:tirelya~ted 
cne-sided vi.d:.ims' comp I ai ntsas al:s)lute ~ cxmusedallegai ions with SID3tantict.edcrimes, 
essemiall y excused women of the consequences of their own high-risk behavior, llli demanded 
punishment eve:: when alleged victims do n:t D:pJtt offETISeSto responsibleaulhorities'? 

ll1e Military Academy at West Point and the Naval Academy at Annapolis have been 
more sll¢Cessfu1 than the JJir Force Academy a: Colorado Springs in deterring sexual harassment 
and abuse. J Recommendations in this 'laelc Force Report nevertheless are more radical :.han 
those made by the 2003 Panel to Review Misconduct Allegations at the Air Foroe Academy. 
Sater~-0mme:ndations aI"e wo1thwhile, but many should he>, viewed 11'1i:h caution er rejected. 

OJT,u c£ the J/ietbn All~ 

The Report , l:llP.~ tht: thP. "rGl!ffl::aining 111...:k" of the Jr,int '1'.:!.d· hm~ec:m Savm1l.k.!:.:'!111t 

Prevention and Response {JTF-SAPR), in addition to issuing a Defense Department Directive on 
this subject, js lo "establisha pennanent office within the office a the Secretary of Defense." (p. 
5) The Secretary of Defense should dee Ii ne, without apology, to set up a new bureaucrncy lo 
deal with problems that am essentially local in nature. 

A long list of offic:i,~s. Boards, an<l Commissions have studied andrep01tedon sexual 
misconduct problems m recent years. The responsibility to implement useful recommendatioo.s 
is already assigned to the office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness, 
Dr. David Chu, 

Congress passed legislation S8Y8%al years ago that authorizes local level victims 
advocates and counselingservioes al all military inltitJ.tia'\s. At the service academies these 
resources, as listed in this Report, are exlensive and widely publici1.ed. The Defense Departmenl 
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does not need an "Oflice Mthe Victim Advocate'' (OVA)in the Pentagon, which is likely to 
bocorne an unaccountable bureaucratic boondoggle that constant I y generates negative publicity, 
and causes interference in unresolved, emolionall y charged cases that are demoral i :r.i n g to all. 

• Among other things, this c:EfL:e is supposed to provide .18:jUlar reports on incidems of 
sexual misconduct. If numbers of complaints go down, the OVA will insist that 
women are slill afraid to come fOiward. But if the nuntierof complaints increase.s .• 
the office will insist on even more staff and money to continue its work 

• For the Department of Defense, this is a lose-lose situation. As was the case with 
news stories about this and previous afficialreports on this subjt.>Ct, news isafways 
portrayed as a black eye for the military." 

• Regardless of original intent, such an office quickly would become a tax-funded 
power o~ for advocates to lobby for oontrovmial goals, including ill-advised 
legislative ,hanges that are promoted in the Task Force Pcp:Jtt. 

• Since the ~ pointed to wanen' sex emption from land combat as a cause of 
resentment against women, it is rea.<;onable to expect. tht. OVA officials would pu.sh 
for elimination ofwomen' s remai..ni.Jjg exetptioosfrom land combat as one way to 
''solve" the problem, regarolets of the legal aDi mili±aty oonsequences. 

• Amnesty International andthecivH.ian advocacy group Miles foundationdernanded a 
$10millionappropriation tosetupan "Officeof1heVictim Advocate'' (OVA)in the 
Pentcq:a, ostensiblyto fight sexualharassmenl/assault in the military,but also to 
advanceseveral controversial, inremationalistsocial gods. s 

AnOVA in the Pentagon could also disrnpt military qieratiaisby causing political 
intetferenceali se,ond-guessingof decisions made by officers in the chain uf command. 

• The presumption tht. cl1Y accusation of harassment or a~ultis tr-.ie arrl 
unchallengeable could lead Pentag:in otlicials to intervene in far-away "be said, she 
said" disputes. Fieldoomm.andets' feut ofbeings~nd-guessedbyWaslliigla, 
offi,·iak coukl !.!k.e-u, theinleci~ion!.! on individu~1lca11es. Some might f'""I compelled 
to remove key personnel prematurely,regardlet.s of the military consequences. 

• Civilian involvement in the militruy jEaesys:em would undermine morale by 
increasingpolltiC3l pressure for punishment of prominent people, regardless of guilt. 5 

It could also lead to 0011mard inlerf erence that caises some cases to be thrown a.it, 
dueio violations of due process tights. 'lhis happened with sevezal.cases related to 
the Tailhook scandal1 leading lo criticism that "noone" had beenpunished. 7 

The Task ~orce used standard methods ofresearch, but failed to seek the views of women 
and ll8l who ai:e skeptical of the type of victimology advocated by some "experts'1 in the field. 
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• The 'la'5k Force should havespeci tically invited the views of male midshipmen and 
cadets who have been wrongly accused of misconduct without substantiation, or their 
legal counsel. The panel also should have sought the views of experienced 
investigators who are skilled in distinguishinggenuinecharges from ones that are 
unfounded or self-serving. 8 

• Unsubstantiated or exaggerated allegationshave been known to destroy c;;ireers. 9 A 
five-ye~ survey of sexual assault in the U.S. Anny round that reports of sexual abuse 
fut proved to be ' 'unfounded'' after investigation tripled from. 48 to 157between 
I 9(:)(hnd ?003 . No expl:1mllion fort he incre:is:e. w:1~ given. lO 

• Every alleged offender is innocent until proven guilty, but some believe that guilt is 
directly proportionalto the seriousness oflhe charge. This attitude is demoralizing to 
a)I, and sometimes extreme)y s:>. 11 

• Unsubstantiated or recanted accusations sometimes occur for a variety of reasons. 
These include rerorseafter an impulsive sexual enc;ounter, an attempt to escape 
accountability forhehavior that violates Academy rules, jealousy, the desire for 
attention, or revenge when a romantic reJationship gm sour. 12 ~ seivices do not 
need officers who have engaged in sexual abuse or rape. Nor do they need officers 
known to have made false accusaLions Lhat unjustly destroyed the careers of others. 

ServiceA cademy Culture 

The panel correctly places responsibility for preventing ba<l behavioron cadets and 
midshipmen themselves, but follows that laudable statement with an UilSl.gX)rted asse1tion: Due 
to the minority status of women at Ire Academies, some communities "do not ya/ue women as 
highly clS men," and this is a major cause of sexualharnssment and assault. (p. ES-I) 

'!he 'lask Force blames inc.:idents of harassment on 'WCUB'l' s ··exclusion" ( a. k. a., 
exemption)from combat speciahies,and the existenceof different staooards LO allow for 
physical differences. These assumptions should be questioned for several reasons: 

• Wilh the exception of a brief fomnoteciLing undocumented focus group 
conversations with persons talking about the attitudes ofrhei r peers, the Report ci1es 
no support forte statemem thal women are undervalued al the Academies because 
theyareexempt from direct ground combat, (pp. ES·l, 8, & fn 21) 

• The Report's recommended remedy for these perceived problems is an anachronistic 
call for gender-based admission and promotion quotas, in order to provide more 
female '"role-models''in key admissions, faculty hiring and promotion boards. (p. 23) 

• The RIDt mentions "cun-ent service operational constraints'' as a factor tht might 
limit the percentage of gender integration beyond 15. J 7%, but present~ no evidence 
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to support the panel's assumption that greaternumbersofwomen would improve 
their acceptance. (IfthAt JS the case, why not call for 50-50 np:esertt:atioo?) 

• Since the~ force identiliesas a factor increasing the likdih<.xxlofhara.ssing 
behavior, it is reasonable to expect a the Pentagon OVA would use its position to 
advocate repeal of all women's exemptions.from landcomhat units,Spe.ciaJ 
OperationsForces, and submarin~artieuiariy when gender-based recruiting 
cp:,tascreate an over-supply of female officers. 

• The Navy is reducing its nwnber of ships and personnel, and the greatest lmi in the 
Anny, Navy, and Marine Corps is for male officers to lead n.mgani.zed land combat 
infantry/annor tatt.alicns, Special Operationsforces and Navy SEALS. SiJre gentler 
quotas almost always involve ··aqjustmems" in standards lo neat the politically 
mandated goal, implementation of the Task Force' s recommendations might increas~ 
tensionsbetween male and female midshipmen and cadets, mstar:i of roouclng them. 

• It would not be helpful co create new perceptions of favoritism forwarenat the 
academies. Studies done by the General Accounting Cf6!E in 1991 and 1994 found 
that complaints about double standards favoring women were the sea:adna;t 
common fonn of "sexual harassment" al al I of the servi~ academies. (p. 3) 

Conftdmtialit,y .. Counseling 

The~ Force Report correctly asserts that confidentiality,referring 10 privileged 
corrrnmnicationsbetween compl.:1inants and specifiedc:are providers and couns¢lors, is a 
complicatedmt:t:Er. Tt also notes that limited confidentialityis already available prior to a 
decision to prosecute an alleged offender. The Rspxt nevertheless recommends passage of a 
new law Cleating special privileges not just for l1ealth care providers, but also for ''victim 
advocates.''(pp. BS·2, 14, 26) 

This recommendation .is overly simplistic and focused on only the first be of bree 
"stakeholders'' in a u·iangle of interests. The th:re are: 

r flmJ'llriin8J'l ts })lle.gingh,rrm;sme.nt (.)f .:is:<.:mh; 

2. Commanders who need to know about incidents of misconduct 
3. Alleged offenders. whose rights of due process must he protected to achieve justice 

Congress should reject proposed legislation guaranteeing confidentiality lo '2id::in. 
advocates. Thereis no need t(l codify policies that are already available under certain 
circumstances, 13 Matters can he confidential during early stages, hut once charges are filed and 
someone's career and/or liberty are al stake, confidentialityshould end. If the accusation.is Lrue, 
it should be provable withoul providing ~~les trnt don± apply in other cases. 

Commanders have the responsibility to evaluate the readiness/competence of all 
peT$onnel at all tilles . Withholding infonnationdue to potential e,I er ,:asset.of complainants 
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could interfere with this command responsibility, as well as discoveryproceedings and rights of 
due process when disciplinary proceedings begin. 

Co11fldenliauty-Disciplinllry Hearings 

The '1a!lk Force RpXt recommends that A1ticle 32 of the UCMJ be amended to pennic 
commanders ro close the proceedings "to protect theprivaC)' ofvicti:ms and alleged offenders.'' 
(pp. ES-2, 33) Althl)ugh the recommendation appea.r.s to be even handed, in aclUal practice it 
would violate the rights of anyone accused of misconduct. The recommendation also c-0nflie~ 
with u clear legal precedent upholding the right of persons accused to have an open hearing: 

• In 100Sthe Court of Appeali.: for the .hmod 5'orocc, in.A.EC lnL" v. Pow111/, .rulod thnt 
proceedings must he open unless the n is a compellingneed tt> d ose them The 
ptjtial to that Court was pan of the highly publicized pmsecution of Army Sgt, Maj. 
Gene McKinney for sexual misconduct 

• Advocates for five complainant witnesses argued that a closed lmrirgwould make it 
ea.<.ier for the women to testify against Sgt. Maj. McKinney. The Court concluded 
tta: fearof emb,massment by adultfemales was not a good enough masai to close 
Article 32 hearings. Despite incense media interest that largely prejudged the 
defetxlant's g.Jilt,McKicney \6S a,quittedon 18of 19dmges. 1" 

"'Vkti•s" Rights 

The '.lask Force correctly recommends that persons who want to repott misconduct or 
assault should be infome::iof their rights and the vm"ious resources,1vailable to them. 'Ire 
Report also should have noted that eve1yperson accused of misconduct is entitled to the 
presumption of innocence. The presumptive designation "victim," without the modifier 
"alleged," is a loa&d word. Its constanll.se colors the Repo1t's findings and recommendations. 

The Report is replete wi01 rererences to a long list of offi cials and mibtiCJIS th:t aie 

available for the supponot'th.e (a!leged) victims. (pp. 11-13) 

• Al tilt: Naval A1.:aLlt:rny. tht:st: indulle: CJ1aplai11s, Psydiotht:rnpi~ls, Mt:Llical S,afI' 
imd Family Support Counselors, military a1d civilian "Victims Advocates," the 
Sexual H:ua:sre:t.,Misconduct and Assault Prevemion and Response Program 
Office, the Sexual Assault & Victim lntervention (SAVI) Pmgr.n, the Can11Wld 
Managed Qual Opportunity (CMEO)Program for training midshipmen onsexna! 
harnssment issues, Company Officers and Senior Ehwm:i Leaders, plus the Office of 
the Staff Judge Advocate, which provides counsel m1d prosecutors on campus. 

• The U.S. Military Academy provides all of theaboverescmoeswith slightlyd:iffemd: 
names, such as the Simon Center for the Professional Military Ethic (SCPME), the 
Cadet Health P.ranotion and Wellness Council (CHFWC), and the Respect E>rogrD 
Advisory council (RP AC), established in 1992. 
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• The Air 1--'orce Academy h,1s u similar amiy ()f s~rvices, and institutions such as the 
Center for Character Devdopmcn( (CCD) and Cadets Advocating Sexual Integrity 
and Education (CASE). 'l'hese <Jrg;mizations h.i,·e est.tbZishe:irelationshipswilh 
scvcralcivilianhospital,;;, crisisccn1crs ,mu law erifon:ement agencies. supervising 
these inslitutions at ca~h A(ad.:111, are the Boardf.. of Visitors, the Supcrintendents1 

and other officials who are an:oumable mrdisciplinary ~tl:tions. 

• At the federal level. DoD Di rc>cti ws I 030. 1 .:ind 1 mo.2 guaran1eeseven nu1jor righ~ 
to persons who decide> tt l pursue leg:i.l remedies, including full consultation and 
information as legal proceedings progress. 

• In addicinn co all of cht abow. cht 'D3sk force r=e-0mmends the de~ignacion of a 
Se rnal Assau II Rcsp<)ll~t' Coo raLnator (SAK C), plus u v h::t im wit ne'-'- C oordloato c 
(different from the Vktim Advo1.:atcl al each Academy. (p. 27) 

Some advocatesdaim 1hac any aciion th:it holds an (alleged) victim accountable for her 
own vit)l,ui~)n orper~on:11 ~t)n<lu~t rules amounts to "retaliation." This implies !ha! the 
(Otnplainanc should not b~ held accountable tor her'ownhigl-Iisk.behavior. 

• l11e Task force is to be (om mended for not en::brsilg the concept of .. blBnket 
amnesty'" for complainants. (pp. 28-29) Such a policy would create a. perverse 
in~emive for wmnen involved in personal mi'-<..:onduct torralce false alkg.:itions 1>f 
a bust! (1r rape in order til e!.cape accou1uabi I icy for their O'w1l walS. 

• The 'Iask Force does em.lorsepo~tpuuement of dis~ipline while' ~oftl1e 
accused offender is pending, which makes :-en~ein some l·a~es. ltwestigati()JlS~bould 
be conducted with sensitivity for the personal fee Ii ng~ of the comp );)inant. combined 
with full prnle(;lion of the rights of the accu:-t'd. 

Alleged Offe11tler Rights 

The R;pz:t re<XJmmends that education rrograms ~hould ''avoid cJitgorical/y 
stereotyping men asperpelrators arid women as victims"-a C'-'.1-:nment tep)rted to haw came up 
io focus group disrussi<IIS at the Naval Academy. (pp. 3S-39) ll1at ~tereotyp~. unfortuaately, is 
reinforced by the (1bvious imbalan(;e b~tween ~densivereso\lrces avai table fl)rpersons alleging 
misconduct (listed above) and minimal SUFF>lt systems available for tho~ accu~ed. 

• lEgu representation is essential :o assure due-proe~. but the~ indicates that 
there is only one advisor availahle forthi~ purp1>~e on the Naval Academy campus. 
At We~t Point, legal help is six hours away. ;)t RJ:t Drum, NY. The Task Fc~-e only 
recommends (hat the~ Point a<lvi~oJ be av,iilable on ,.;ampus. (pp. 15, 34) 

• Sexual abuse and personal misconduct are evidt'nre of poor character. False or 
exaggerated accusation:,; ag~tinsl other~. which are not an uncommon, dcmonstn!e a 
lark of integrity. 15 Both iofracti•)ns violatethe Unifrnm C()de of Militaiy Justice 
and the service academies' Cod~s of Honor. 
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• Ql page 34 the 'lask Force Report mentions two incidents of fraudul<mt reporting out 
of 85 cases, but downplays the problem by clannin;J that ,m unspecified number of 
allegations were recanted bec..iuse the (alleged) victims did not want to endure the 
invmigative and judicial process, 

• Footnote 137 reports that a DoD lnspeClorGeneral survey in 2()()4 found that 43.2% 
of males and 36.8'n; of female midshipmen considered franiJJent reporting to be a 
large or very large problem. Comparable figures at West Point wen 17 .~ for '.!1en 
an<l l 7% for women. The 7askForoe ap::&t downplayed these figures and 
apparently did not investigate why these perceptionspersist. Nr did the Report 
recommend accrnmtahility forpcrsons who make unfounded allegation<.; 

• To the contrary, the Task Force Reportrecommendsmandatory training tD teach 
investigators and prosecutors to "tau their focus off a the victim :S behavior and 
place it mi the defendant's behavior ... (p. 32) It recommends cowses on bow to 
identif ypredalory behavior, bul not on tecbniques useful in recognizing when an 
accusation is not credible. 

• Some male cadets and midshipmen avoid female classmates in order to avoid the 
experiences of others whose careers were ruined due to relalionships with women that 
led to charges of sexual misconduct. Toe result is that some women teel "sbu.nned." 

• Some service academy investigations have been hampered because allegations of 
abuse were fi led weeks or even years after the fact. The '!ask Force Repo1t should 
have recommended that complaints must be filed vm:run a reasonable length of time. 

Reeommende4 Changes int#t! UCMJ 

The Report makes the unsupponed and overstated assertim that the Academies did not 
hold alle2edof~ "accountable" oyerthe oas.t ten years. This re£1ecu aooarentcivilian 
m1sunaer!.tand1Ifgsonhe narure of the ucMJ nna non-1uC11cial purnshment. l~ 

• Some people believe any sort of punishment short of court nat:ial and conviclion 
amounts to no punishment at all. To the contrary, militarypeople a.re routinely 
punished for improper behavior that would nol be considered a crime :in civifom life. 

• These include regulations forbiddingsenior/sub<irdinate fraternization, oa-campus 
drinking and sexual activity, failure to obey orders, and "conduct l.riB:xmin;J an 
offocr-a. punishable offense that has no counterpart in dvilian codes of law. 

The panel nevertheless makes a sweeping r~mn1endation for stabt.ocy changes to 
renectthe "full range of sexual misconduct.•· (p. 31) New legisla1ion will not add to mandates 
already present in the academies' Codes of Honor, <ir law and regulations already in effect, 
except to create new criminals whose guilt would be no less difficult to prove. 
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a In many c.:ases of alleged assault at the Air Force Academy, as exmnine<l in 
excmciating detail by a 2003 Air Fo:coe Working Group, many prosecutions for rape 
were not conducted because time was insufficient evidence .. It does not benefit 
Myone to pursue a weak or questionablecase that is sure to be dismissed by jury 
members who take theirjoh, and instmctions from ajudge, seriously. 

• The threshold of proof of forcible~ isjustifiablyhigh, since persons convicted are 
subjecllo severe penalties and the official designaliono f "sex offender" for life. 
Reasonable doubts are inherent in ''he said, she said" situations, especially when 
illegal drinking by underage midshipmen arrl cadets elevates the risk of misconduct. 

• The demand for new Legislation sometimesretlectsrnisimprcs.sions about alleged 
offenses. Inaccurate news reports frequently describe all fonns of sexual misconduct, 
ranging from inappropriatejokes to rape, as always credibleaiclequally egregious. 
Comparatively minor incidents do not justify new Jegislation. 11 

Training a,ul EducttnQn -Physical Differences 

The 'lase Force suggests that male cadets and mid'iiupmen might bemxe supportiveof 
female dassmates if they were educated on the rationale for gender-nonned standards. (p. 39) 
Classes would have to indoctrinate acceptance of different physical standards and other gender 
specifio allowances that are obvious at the academies ad other officer training centers. 

• A research project done a:. the N,:1Val Academy in 1998 ( one of many) reported that in 
military relaled training, women are nine times more prone to lase ligamenlinjwy 
than men, and the higher level of risk exists throughout amilitary c,U"eer, 18 

• At the Marine Co?JlSOfficerCandidate School at Quantico, the tallest obstacle course 
bars are two feet higher for men tlm bars on the nearby course for women. Small 
wooden .. assist'' sticks nailed to the support posts help women to tackle the elevated 
bars. Female trainees also benefit from 11ar "assist" boards nailed about 12" mm the 
bottom of obstaclecour~e climbing walls 1hat test q,perbody strength. 19 

• In the OCS Comb.ti Rcudinc:;:1 Tc~t, mc11 Wl<l women do the :mmc CRT event:,, but 

with different time requirements. Even with these and other allowances, in the 
second OCS class of 2005, the attrition rate for women was 30%, compared to 8.3% 
for the men. Of the candidates who graduated, 48% of the females failed the CRT 
event, compared to 5% of the males. Results like this, which are not unusual, 
undermine theories of gender "equality'' m physical training. 

"Success" in this education effortalso would require mandato1ydoub]ethiuk:i.e., belief 
in the idea that special treatment for women is the same as equal treatment. But the cnorrious 
physical demands associated with deliberate offensive actim in Anny and Marine direct ground 
combm units, or even in surface waiiare emergencies such as the attacks on the Navy ships Stark 
and Cole, cannot be modified. There is no gender-nonning on the battlefield. 
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Trainingand Education-SexualHarasfment andAsserult 

The Task Force~ recommends that several sexual harassment and assault (SH&A) 
clrn;ses at the academies te. a) Mandato1y;b) Sch.eduled in "'prime time" usualJy devoted oo 
academk subjects: cn::l c) Graded for inc)usion in c,1lculations forda:ssranking. Implementation 
of these recommendations, which seem unnece:;sary given the availahilityof a wide array of 
academy Values, Ethics, and other SH&A education programs, reflect skewed priori ties that 
could reach the point of diminishing returns. 

• Male midshipmen ,Uld cadets who arena:e interested in )earning core military 
subjed:.smay not appreciate the elevation of such clas~ to the same importance as 
electrical engineering. especially if grades atlect class staJrliir;J. 

• Accomplished fem,1le cadets and midshipmen may not appreciate relentless "special" 
programs tict imply that women are helpless creatures who don't know how to deal 
with men. They are also likely to be annoyed by mandatory programs tht involve 
self-conscious displays, lecture series, readings and theater performances to address 
the "equalimportance d men and women to missionacco111pliJhment." (p. 38) 

• An example of such a prcgram occurred on AqJ.st 26,2005, when rnemb rn o fthe 
I" Cavahy Division at f<>rt Hood TX were required to attend a ·women's Equality 
Day" cbse!'1anc~ that m::11.de:1 overdone, eye--rollmg material 20 

• The Task Force furtl'let recommends ti "variety of inslructiona) methods:' to include 
even more sensitivity/diversity trainingconducle<l by the Defense fa1ual Opportunity 
Management lnsii rute (D'EOMl), and by outside speakers or consultants on "gender 
Violence-related topics.'' At a time when other military communities are being 
downsized, this amounts to a jobs program for DEOMI, which has been known to 
conduct controversial presentations 21 

• It is not clearwha1 the Task Force me.a,x,.s in Saying that such programs are "remiss ill 
not acknowkdgillg curre'llt youth culture, trends, a11d social norms. "(p. 39) Instead 
of~ ti me studying popular culture, tM,O"Uctcrs should stress the academies' 
Codes of Honor. People who do not lie, cheat, or steal will nol engage in sexual 
misconduct, which involves infractions of all three prohibitions. 

• Tr.e:::-e is a cultural contradiction in QR>OSing violence against women, bul condoning 
violence against military women, a, long as it happens in aggressive ''\ecria"' 
training or d: the hands of the enemy. 

Preven6011 

The apxt rightly mentions casual attitudes toward sex and alcohol as factors that 
contribute to "poor Judgmenl, lowered iJthihiti()ftS, andincreased aggression and/Qr 
vulnerability to sexual assault." M:t".e involvement by Taclical Noncommissioned <lficBS an<l 
Senior Enlisted Leaders, pait icularly during evening and weekend hours, could he helpful in 
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reducing the illegal use of alcohol and other high-risk behaviors. To be effective, ho!Ewr, such 
plans must involve firm enforcement of rules against alcohol and sexual encountersonca.mp~. 

The Repo1t asserts thut "the majority d sexual assaults at both .Academies involve 
alcohol tosome degr99," but proposals to address this factoraie le1,s than adequate. (pp. 8, 24) 

• Footnote 25 i::ep:nts that of the sexual cases reviewed by the 'nee Force, alcohol was 
involved i1 58% of Military Academy cases and 57% of Naval Academy cases. 

• Despite yeas of negative publicity abut the Air Force Academy, alcohol offenses 
there havejumped 57percent since the fail of2003. 22 

Coordination Between MHlurry and Cil'ifuur Communities 

Coordination with civilian authorities is a useful idea, but the sole emphasis on victim 
support could result in officials taking sides in complex, unresolvedprooeedings. 

The Mc Force recommends the training of civilians to counsel (alleged) victims, but this 
is not the role of the militaiy. It would be prob]ematic to give civilians semi-official status, ,md 
to extend to them special privileges that could undermine the due process rights of midshipmen 
a1'1<.i cadets accused of misconduct. Most civilians are not faniliarwith the need. to avoid 
command interference in disciplinaiyproceedings. 

Conclusion 

The 'lll9c Force Rep011 con-ectly observes that sexual ha.r"a.Ssmen! and a.ssau}1 is not a ''fix 
and forget" problem. Human relationships a.z:e far more complicated than that. Lt does not 
follow, however, that all of the panel's recommendations, including new legislation, a:-e 
necessury or justified. 

It is possible that the Academics' unbalanced emphasis on the rights of (alleged) victims 
cruy, ,.AJ:i.th little apparent cc!'lc~ for persons fa<..-ed wth s.erioos charges. :ism itself <:tUting an 
atmosphere of tension that nae.of the same would make worse. Given the f:in:iirgs of the GAO 
in 1994and l 99S. which round th.at complaints about double standards ate t~sccond-mo.st 
common fonn of reported h3a:mlat., this possibility is more pl:msib)e than the tbaatytht 
gender quotas and even more special treatment and will ~comet the problem. 

The extraordinary mission of the service academies stxmd not he undem1ined by the 
theories ofprofessiom1l victimologists, whose philosophy suggests that women ai:e always tight 
and man are always wrong. The truth is that neither gender i,;; perf~t. Personnel policieliroust 
ra::cqnize the existence of human failings, and take realistic sreps to encourage discipline, rather 
than indiscipline. 
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The Centerfor l\tilitat'y Readiness is at independent public policy orgalUZ4tiott that 
specializes in military personnel policies. lll/011Mtio,,about Otis and related issuesd concern 
to CMR i1 available at www.cmrlink.org. 

Endnotes: 

• The pan,l's pl'C'i'Cllt O"fonner militarymecr>bcn include Co('ht1ir Vit'(! Adm. GeJald Howuig. chiefof'Naval 
.l'cr10anel, Col. StmcnK G. Duobar, USAF, Hr ig. Geo. CinaS. Fam~. lJSA, Na~yChiefofchaplain<;Rear 
Adm. Louis V. latie1D, Sat, Maj. Alford L. McMichae\, lJSMC, Maj. Gm. Michael J. Nardotti CSA (let.), and 
Rrig. Gen. Jarisse Sanborn, USAF1\. CiviliansincludcCo,Cbu Deli1ah.Rurrl,lll'g, Executiv~Di~ot PA Coalition 
Against Rape, Anita Cupfflter, CF.O. Indiana Coalition Against Sexual As.5ault, '\e:a. Mikula, St. Mary'.1 High 
School C:.u!sel.or, Dr. Lwra l- Miilt:r, RAND Sccial. Scieatisl, aud DianeM .Stuart, Dilcctot, Deputmait of 
T~Off~e on V.:.~-Aput Wol"!>ffll. 

1 See stalctnent of Christine 13.ansc~ Exc;cutiveDirector, Mles Foundation, speamg at a joint !IC'«'S~ at 
the National Press Club in Washington D.C. on \1ardt5, 2004. 

J Robert Weller, M, "krmy, Navy AcademiesHaYeAwided Sex Scandals." Mor.urt))Herald, Mar. 30,2003. 

4 Btadley Olson, JJaliilttore SU1, 'Task Force fa1dts Academies for Hanmnent," All$· 26, Steve IColOOlTOW ~ 
Todd Plitt, USA Todt.ty, "Abuse Found in Mlilil¥ Schools," Aug. 26, Ediconal. Tole.do Blade. "'Cult\d ol' 
Huassmer.t," JimMiklas:iewslci," 'WarriorJ,:.thos'wBlamt?n NBC NEws, Aug. 26. 

s According to the A:nnesty lnremal news release, an OVA should be "esiablislwl wilhintJ,eOffice of IM 
Secretary d Uefei,se. wlticlt wowltl provide oversight, l7rlWng CUl.d 41CCOimtability to all branchRS of CM~ 
f or,es and e.,tablilb <l privocy prlYilttgt jr,r &urvivor3 {of violence agtJilut W<1111en.J" 

T ~~tber •,rith llJren lights Walch, Amnesty International is aprinle advocate ofce>mroversial globust goals 
such U the Convention ontfte Rli~ of all Fol'nl$ ofDi.scrimmatioa Apinst Women (C$DA W) and the Rome 
Satuli\ of lb.e lnccma1innal Crlminal Q:ut. (ICC}. Amnesty lmcmational llresident Willillm F. Schulz also called 
"J)Od thePmtago.n to •',,,u.rr Joke seriously evidence,u~ng tliat co,,,J;at MP/ca, soldier.t more aggressiw.,1

• 

' .JI Che aftcm1athoftlelevy' s 1991 Tailhoohcwlal, !Jle commander oftheBlu,e Angels, ColJ2mlJWier Robert 
S~f. was~ bllt~~ <1f wrcmgdomgat <be. Tli~ ~tntioobya Na\'} &11'11 ot'RrNicw. Hi$ 
deserved promori on ~o Capt.tin nev eru:.e ;es; w,s held up for more ,1,"" a ~ . 

1 Elaine Donnelly, ''!he Tail hook Scandal,." National Review, )'Ill)'. 7, 19941 (posted on www.cmrlink,!ffio imdcr 
Issues/Social Policies),endCol. W. Hey,l'arks, L'SMCR{Ret.), 'Tailhook,What Hil?PC!\cd, Why & Wb&t'i to be 
~N ..... l~titi.tto.J>n,,;,i,~Ji11~.,1 :,"'1'1. 1994. 

' Forcxampk, Dr. Charles P. McDoweli PAD., Author of "false Allegations," F1Jrm~i<· Sciettce Digest, 1981, and 
F.ugcnc J, IJniu, Ph.O .,Purdue University, author of "F alsc Rape Allegations," Arcliive of Se."ual Behavior, 1994. 

t AP, '~AcademyCadetsFesr 'Witch Hunt','': New York:Tima,Apr.2,2003,arxl'Robertr.Door. 'Some 
Reported Academy SellAssaulu ar~ Lies." Air Force 1i1J1a. April 4. 

10 R. MTrey Smith, ''Sexual Assault.sin Anny a>Rlse, .. Wruhingtcm l'ost, June3, 2004. 

11 Rohen Weller, AP. Jloc/(;y Mountain News, Sepr. 1, aidKSDO· TY, Aug. 28. A senior Air Fnrce Academy cadet 
rep,,r1tclly hied lo kill freshmancadet Nid1olasJC.han. whohadacCllScothcseniorof roercinga temalefrcshzn1n 
imo ha Ving sex. To.e senior~dct repo~edly tbrcw Kahn, who was m tllc proces, ofoportiag the a\legcd 
misconduct,Olltofa window. Kahn fell JO feet and brnkt: hishldc Tt.ccasei.scuxrmily underreview. 
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,l .Experts in th~ field includeD:r.CJuu-Je,P. M~Dl'lw<ll, Pb.D,. Authornt "FalseAlegations, .. ForeASlcSciellce 
Dig.;..'"t, I 981. and Fugene J. K11n.in, Pb.. D. 01· ?-ll'W<! Ut.ri 't-:O it'/, :,\lthnr of "F ilie Jlape .Allegati°"',. .. Archive of 
Sexuallleh:wior, 1994. 

1' ibis recomme11dadon r:..ay be im,pire..i by a situatiooiDvolving Cobad,) 1ape C0\11!.Stlor Jennifer Bi«, \\oh.) is . 
~ anarrest warrant issued in May 200S :itcer she ref~d ~ 11lmOVttherrc,orda m the pending ~-rmrrial 
ofl" Lt. Joseph Harding, who i, :illegcd \~ ilavt sexuallya<.,:,ulled'!'M> frm;ile cadcls jr\ 1999 and.2000. (Air Force 
iirnes, Ju:x 13) 

1, 1-P.C, ln(..; C~l~ :\'ews ~~twor\; hl.c . <_•afN"} <-."BS~. Fox N-Ne~ 'Nl.tiantl &<ladcuting O>mpe.ny. 
1.nc, a-d The washingtai Ebst, Peticiooen, :iodGcnt C. McK.iliJ:ie;r, Setgwit MajoJOf the Arm-/, Petiti~, U.S. 
Court of Appcat~ for lhe.~e~ Po,~e;i. \LK N'os. ';17-8023, 97·8024, deddKNov. S, I ~9 7. Exccq,U<Jfopinio11: 

"~MA MoX1anq··31\111ck .:12 t,c-;ui11~ wa> gJ\lcnd d1N:Llhy Cohn1d°"'1=uc.tv-U.11K; ~~ 
murial convening authority(~P\..,''MCA}, "'1c ~1ppuimctl t!,e Anid1.: 32 i1lV1:sti&lll:ulB olfo.:i.:r. .. ( .clo:)¢1 £','.)Wt l: 
gave the fol luw ingrCllSOtU in suF()Ort of ordering a .: lo~d hearing: ( I) tD mainlafa the illtegrity ot1he military 
justie2s)'Srein ,uKl ensute due proceB lo SMA Mc.Kianty; (2j 10 pteYcotdisscminatio• of evid~ or 
testimony that wwdbe adrni!.,iokat a.:i.Artic(e ~~ investigatiati, ~ut n;gt not he admwibleai!lia.l, morder 
topm-ar:it .:w.1t:1~uinatior~ ,lithe •potetltUlp,101 of ~l~." and n,~protettlhc~gcd Victims'Nbo 
~ he rcsa~ at witness~ aga.ilsit SMA McK..i.nney, ,pccifically 10 shu:: Id 1bt allopd Ylct:.lru r«.ro 
possible o,ew, rcpons 1bo1K lt!Ci..:~ uie rnpt::! w de h·e into o..a.:h woman'$ sellul bl$tory. 

" .. Jn HmU)>. we teOOio.ized that ''(1J)nden.isbly ~ is a certain am"J1:tt otmortificatio.1 ~ on .,ictim. 
\,icn<"~cs in~:---:~~,. but Ulal...isA.c~on .. 1.bu:b.~ .. bc .. cmia~Ulmn~it iudici3J mw.," (~sis 
1dded) ... Ew1y c:1~, !b~t involves limiti.118 ;u;ces~ 10 tlC public oust be d~:1 ita o..vn .mcri13." 

11 At :he i11f,m1ou~ 1991 Tailhook w11, cnti1.111,llmi,Navy £1\sign&th Warn.ick a(.(.'Js«' '.~ 1'lmll a,i)leo~ ofg&ni 
raping her, but lalm1dmitted she had li<.:d Wah.id: wa5 c:-:,n punish:.:,l 3ppropriatdy for l'li!l s~c,wrtJlieal 
~ iolalion.ht '11.e ITT3l1 she icc~~d , ufl'o,'!•i severe~ ll~ \ties. ~ Nnlirmal Reri,'w article foobtOted aoovt. 

16 ~ .ct1Satioti.1l oewa report: :ihout '.b~ 2003 AX Fme Acru:Je111y scandal ~rea~d ~~that raps uid 
assaults were .Y:~flg anst.zrily, m<l thac ao)Ulini short ot 6t.cc.e»fui prooecutioll by coiuts,m.artial ;.orori:ut.ed n~ 
p\illi$bmellt at all. A 200:; iuveMiga1io11hy an Ai' !'oroe Work:i.ng Gro..p,l.-.e.ict"j by Muy L. 'tValkA", fo Wld that 
then.: :1.1d l'>ccn 43 all~g,i ri1NS v i -.i.a.s~uJu a11d r.1~ thilt OOCU'l"edovcr lOyo,ts, udn~yaU of!bt-• 
were hardl.a:I pro~rly. hin.l~itmtnts !'"a.t\gcd lrotn It'.!~ olc~~xe In expulslon :: !mpri..<vnroent 

IT Sec page 3, referring tostudie, done by• Gcncrnl /,ccoun~ Off.ia!GAO) in J~u.ary 1994 u.d 1;-; 5. Both 
of these suivc ,-, found that complaints ahout er.::, re serioi&S incident~. such a., 1.m1¥a0ted sexu.l advant::s orplCSBUrei 
for dates by $14Xrion, wl.'re qui1e r.ue, W'iJe ~er,;gilin'1wuum11t1, iucmarnci, a.cxi Jokes were r.x~·:i()n.ej i2r nore 
oft..n at.1U tho,;..,Ml'1c., "'~v4,J~n-.i~._ 

11 .Memo from S~ff Ort~~edi.; Swg-:" n, Naval Medical Clinic. Amapili.s. ro~iq.'l(.rintendrn1, USNA, C-OYeri~ 

" Relative (Bider Incidence of A('L lojur-; at the US. Naval Acahny," !'-'t~tcd forp~u tio.11 at :he Society of 
Military Orthopacdic.:S\Ugt,<in$ Anllllll MeetLllt:, 70e-.:.."t':'loo 19'?8, 

19 The 2005 OCS class &tarted with~ fem,.les and 114 males ftr t ll~;d of 171 i:aud.idaw. Of that number 40 
women graduated I 9of whom had !ails:ithe Combat P. •:a,;ine:5~ Te-st, rnmixu~d \I)~ ntthe men. 

20 
A1ooug other Uwlgs, attendees witne~~da hi~h-schnoltype rc-er~~n1 Pl s~·i:n.eo~ ftom~l historic 

suflhigist.s, plm a slide show. a poem, and tbeint.oduct;ar, ()I f.1,--;:,'!i Spec. Sboshana Jobnsoa. one of~womcn 
captured in Iraq in March21Xl:I. Ms.Johnson,r,,u presented llittl J eift ard a ~allcr,wflich she u\llldtocut,cak:e. 

11 Matt Lo bash, "How the Military lrzdoctriJlatcs Clsasit¥, Wtek(I· Sw11d.Jrd, A lli11$1 18, 1997 

11 
.. Alcohol N:J.m Up at Air Fe re~ Academy." Air Force Times. F tl>. i 1. 
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UNOER SECRETARY OF DEPENSE , . ~ 

w1g<iW~¥~t~J'.~~!~'.f.fcSbo . ' ~ '.13 

l?ERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

INFO MEMO 

SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

December 6,2005, 10:00 AM 

FOR. 

FROM: David S. C. Chu} Under Secretary of Defons ' -~)-1 ·· -~.k~~X 1:,~r/J-t. t.·' t.' ) .,;r. :1 ,t?J -

SUBJECT: Center for Military Readiness (CMR) on Sexual Harassment 
and Violence--SNOWFLAKE 

• You asked that we provide Elaine. Donnelly more informatjon (Tab A), and we have 
done SQ. 

• You Qlso a'Sked for my reaction to her report~ 

• Her analysis is largely negative and argues inaccurately that DoD is not protecting 
the rights of those accused of sexual misconduct. 

• 1n addition, she focuses on a congressionally proposed Office of the Victim 
Advocate, an issue not discussed in the Defense Task Force on Sexual 
Harassment and Violence ar the Military ServiceAcademies. 

• She supports DoD's conclusion that Congress does not need to enact legislation 
on sexual assaulL 

COORDINATION: None 

Attachment 
As stated 

Prepared by: Roger Kaplan. JTF-SAPRJ ..... (b""'"')(_.6) __ __, 

11 -L-05500/54983 
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t'6tJ6 

... C:; 
OCT O 4 2005 

David Chu 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJEL"'T: Center for Military Readin~ Report on Sexual Harali\111entand 

Violence 

Here is an analysis by 1he Center for Military Readiness. l have not read it. 

Please review it arxi let me know your reaction. It SESl5 sensible for someone tD 

be in touch with the author to see if she might benefit from some additional 

infonnation or discus.sion about the policy. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
9/20/05 Donnelly Jtr to SecDef w/Cen~r for Military Readiness Policy Analysi<; re: Sexual 

Hara\'Slllent and Violence 

DHR.dh 
10030S,37 

···········-············-···············································, 
Please Respond By Novembel' 03,2005 

fOUO 
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e..~~y 
Presiden1 

Board of Advisors 

llu,,. A,M. J- l'I. e-n. U$11111n, 

Oo,, lloou'I H. e.,,.,... IJ5"C lfc.r. 

Center for Militarv Readiness 

The HonorableDonald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washing ton D.C. 20301- 1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld, 

P.0.BOX 51600 * Uvonla, 1\1khigan 48151 
754/464-94:50 * f'ax 734)464-0678 

"vww.crnrlink.org 

Ao:"'" c.c..-'"o I an sending a copy of aC.lVIR Analysis oftre Repo11 of the Defense 
v~-.. °""""c-.se.,.usl'I~. ~ Force on Sexual Harassment~ Violence at theMilitaryService 
lAI,"" c-o Academies. 
l!Mi. Qci,.~ a. c:ac:i.-. USA~-
lr. Qin. ea,.- a. c_._ ~l'IEr. ,. ... Mi,,--· A. l)c,no,,, IBll 111:,. 

W,11JM,\.6!P-...r;flWI<> 

l'lwl,J. (J.vn,,r . .la. 

l'w. a.wee t1. ""'-. USKC Ktr. 

~.~111. ... 

.bot, ..UCZOWIII, I'll!) 

Of all the re?'<)rts done on this.subject in recent years> this one is the 
most radical. We areparticularlyconcem.cdaboutstatertlfflts on page S, 
indicating that the "remairung tas<.nof lhe Joint Task Force on Sexual 
Assaut hevention and Response, in addition to issuing a Defense 
Depa11memDirective on this subject, is to "establish a permanent office 
within the office cf the Secretary of Defense." 

8ffl. GCl\.~k.1-,JL.~r,a. I hope that you will pay close attention to what is being drafted fo1 
c. ... l'm..a.a . • ,.,.,~,..""" ~- your approval, and decline, without apology, to set up an Office of the Victim 
"""o·e-. Advocate (OVA) in your office or anywhere in the Pentagon. 
V..:t MO!. °""" C. -- us,, ..... 

C4'. - w. """'· U!>t'IC ""· 
0... ........ IJ.~111~ ./fl,, 1.!S/11\cr. 

..._ .. ~-
~ r'VI"'°" C. J,tltll"<.._ UMr R&r, 
C...,,, lie-,-?. t.-, U$N l'tr. 

L•. Ou. IIIQI""' 0. T-. U$A ~ . 

"'""' c.. o\. tl ll<>Sf. USN Irr. 
I.T, Oc,,. ~uo t. WAm Ill, 1JW l'tt, 
n,c ,-, rMO ,. __ 

-e.w,, ........ l'MO 

Poor. Wlw,111 A. .._.,. 

For reasons set forth in rr:e Executive Summary and CMR Policy 
Analysis of this Ta~k rorce Report an OVA in the Pentagon would be a 
constant source of negative publicity an::l potential i.nl:erfemx:Jainmilitar;y 
~ 'The Department of Dcknc;,c does not need a new bureaucracy to deal 
with emotionally charged problems that are essentially local in nature, or 
.ilre:idy induded in ~c of re~ponl,'.ibi)ity asl.'.igned to the l Jt1,rll':1' Secretuy of 
Defense for Personnel and Readiness. 

I would be honored to neet with you or the official(s) ~signed 
responsibi lily for these matters in the next few weeks. l can be reached at 
734/464-9430, and hope to hear from your staffsoon. 

Sincerely, Enclosure 

~/ .. ,,..c-~..J/.'. 

Elaine Donnelly 7 
C C See Distribution List 

oso 19119 .. 05 
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Executive Sumnary 
Cl\.1R Policy Analysis: The Report of the Defense Task Force on Sexual 

Harassment & Violence at the Military Service Academies 

As direcled by Congress in 2004, the Defense 'Iask Force on Sexual Harassment& 
Violence at the Militaiy Service Academies studied the issue of sexual misconduct at the 
Military Academy at West Poim and the Naval Academy at Annapolis (A s:imilar repon 
regarding the Air Force Academy at ColomdoSprings wa~ published in 2003.) 

Somerecommendationsm this 'D:Ek Force Repo11 are worthwhile, but the most far
:reacnJ.ngproposals shuuw be vtewect with caution or reje<.:tect. Tue presumptions, findings, 
I~omrnendations and tone of tile Repon are somewhat skewed by an over ·representation of 
dvilian 'Viclim advocate" groups. Among other things, lhese cdivists have been demanding the 
establishment of a pe1manent "Oflice of the Victim Advocate" (OYA) withir. thePE!ll:.agon. 

The Secretary of Defense should decline, Without apology, to establish such .n cffiae, 
which would duplicate responsibilitiesof existingoffkes at the Pentagon an:l a: local levels. An 
OYA in tie Pentagon could become a power base for act.ivjstswho would constamlygetierate 
negative publicity, and promote a controversial, emotionally charged agenda tht is not in the 
best interests of the Defense Department or women in the military. 

Such an office in the Pentagon could alsodisrupttlll1hary operationsby causing political 
interference and second-guessingof decisions made by oOicers in the chain of COltlllalld. 

The 'n8< force Refott should have inclu<led the views of academy personnel and expe1t<; 
who do not agree that the complainant is always right and the accused always wrong. The 
sezvicesdo not need~ fficOf'S who have engaged in sexual abuse or rape. Nor do they need 
officers who have nede unsubstantiated accusations that mjustlydestroy the careers of ctlms 

The Report ~ that women are hamssed at the academies because of l8Jl].atims that 
exempt women fionclose combat, and recomends gender-based recruiting quotas to .redJJoe 
harassment These assumptions and proposals areun.supporttd $1ld questionable. 

Recommendations in the Repo11 for new legislation to mandate confidentiality between 
complainantsand civilian 'Victim advocates" focusononJy the first ofthmeparcies at iltezast: 
(.;Omplainant~, commanders, an<l alleged ot'fel'ws. Recommende<lamendmen1s to the UOv!J> to 
p~iL closed disciplinary proceedings, nr~ in conflict with legal pre<;ooent upholding the right of 
accused parties to have open hearings. Neither proposal should be supported or implemented 

The 'la:ic rorce Reprn1 correctly avoids endorsement of the concept of ''blanket amnesty'' 
for complainants. It also criticizes stereotypes regarding the guilt of alleged offi:u:a:s. The 
Rpl±,. however, reinforces such stereotype throughout. 

The document barely ma::gli7.es the imbalancebetween extensive resources available to 
complainanls, rnmpared to minimal suppons~cems available forthoseaccused. ll'cReport 
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mentions but does not adequately a::litess the widespread notion th:t disciplinary action ag,1inst a 
complainamconstitutes••rctaha1ion." It also downplays the problem of fol~.orexaggerated 
complaintso fmi.soonduct, which are~ and divisive in all military organizations. 

The '1a:k Force R:pxt indudes sweeping.recommendation forchanges in law to tefle:t 
the "fu ll rnnge of sexual misconduct," even though there are many military laws cl'dregulations 
that do not exist in the civilian world. In addition to mies unique to the military, cadets and 
midshipmen are subject to the academia' Codes of Honor, which forbid such of.6:sd::S. 

The:Rp:zt recommends that ~and wucation ~curses teach acceptance of gender
nonnedphysical standards, but allowances and special "assists'' for female trainees are tro 
obvious and pt:ro/asive to support the indoctrination. All cadets and midshipmen know that there 
Is no gencter-nonning on the Datneneltl, bul nen anct. women are n:t treated equauy In u·alning 
progra111s requiring strength ard endurance. 

The 'last Force Report further recommends that several sexual harassment and assault 
classes at lhe academies be mandatory. conducted in prime time, grac:l;d, and included m 
calculations for class rank. Implementa1ioh of this plan could aggravate men and "1«:rlel'1 for 
different reasons, and become counterproductive. 

Instead of civilian-0riente<l presentations, instruclors should stress the academies' Codes 
of Honor. Pe<Jple who do not lie, cheat, or SHi.. will not engage in se,cual misconduct. 

The R:p:D:t correctly asserts thm the majority of sexual assaults at the ac,i<lemies involve 
the illegal use of alcohol to some degree, but proposals to address this factor ate less than 
adequate. 

CoorJination with civilian authmitiescanbe helpful, but tleover•emph.asis on the neoos 
of complainants, nho are presumptively called "victims," could J:"e$Ult m officials taking sides io 
emolionally ch.trge<l. unresolved proceedings. Gnmtingsemi-official swtus to civilians who do 
not understsn:a or St!A)Ort tenets of military Jaw could undennine the due process .ri.gt.sof 
persons accused of misconduct, and make it harder forjustice to be done. 

All investigations should he conducted with sensitivity forthe persona.I feelings of the 
compfaimmt, combined with full protection of the rights of the accused. 

The extraordinary mission of lhe service ac,1demies should not be undernuned by 
presumptions that women are always right and rt. e:1 are always wrong. The truth is that neither 
gender b perfect. Personnel policies must recognize the existence of human failirr:JS, and take 
realistic steps to encourage discipline,nther than indiscipline. 

The Cenur for MilirDry Readiness ls an i11dependertt pu/Jhi: policy organ/Ullion tlral 
specializes in military penchllel p<>licks. More i11form f#Uln on this and relllted USIIU la 
availaMe al , .. ,ww.emrlink.!')r~, 
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CMR Policy Analysis: The Re1:>0rt of the Defense Task Force on Sexual 
Harassment& Violence at the Military Service Academies 

'The mission of the service ,11;,1Jcmics is to educ.ite and train military officers,nm. or 
whom will have the res1xmsibility co kad l)ther~ in the d:Jtim' s wars, and to 1e~1ch others over a 
lifetime. To produce offiaemvo11hy nf th:u tl'\i.')t, the se1vice :lcademiesm:Et. estahlish arxl 
enforce standardsofp~r.son~tl condul'! tht. are higher than most dvilian colleges and universities. 

The Report of the Deft'n~ '!ask Force on Sexual H[lrar.;sment & Violence ct the Military 
ServiceAcad~mics (a'dan eawernep0rh1111he Air force At:ademy) cddressprobkmsof ~ous 
concern. This Repl)l't is ~, because its pre~umptions, finding.,, 1'CC()mmenda1:io11S 
and tone art> somewhat skewed by an ovcr-rcpresema1i1m of civilian ·'victim aLimmte" pups. 1 

111c cpini.crls of slK'h pups should re heard, hut some leaders who havt' been quoted 
frequeatl y since the beginnwi of the Ar Force Academy scandal in 2003 have st-own inadequate 
knowledge of dr. nilitayoj us tice system arrl c he various foIJ11S of punishment form isconduct 
av~tilable undel' 1 he thimr:mCode of Military J u.stit:e (VCMJ). Ozhm have rowmeJy ~wt 
one.sided vi~1irns· 1..'0111pb.incsa.3 ahsoluce truth, confused allegar:icrs 1...ri:th subst:.rtiatedcrimes. 
es!lentially excused women of the consequences of their own high•riskbehavior, ,md dffllanded 
punishmtnt even when alltge<l victim!) do not report offS'lSeS to re~pt)nsibk authorities. t 

The Milita1y Aca<l~my at~ Point and the Naval Acadt>my at Annapolis have l~n 
more successful tban che Air Fmce Academy at Colorado Spring~ in deterrmg sexual harassment 
an<l abuse. J R~oommeodations in this 'lask Force R:(at. nevertheless are m:ae radical tlm 
thost made by the 2003 Panel to Review Mi~onduct Alle~ation~at the Air hwe Al·.1demy. 
Some re.:ommendations are worthwhile. but many should tr. v1ewed with caJticn or n·jeclt'll 

Thea.s:a:t slates that the "remaini~:-.A.sk"ofthe .Joint Task FOl'l'l' an Sexual.Assault 
Prevention and Response (JIF-~), in addition to ir.suing a Dt>ft>n~t' Department Directive on 
thissubject, is lo "establish o permanent officewitlti11 theoffice er the Secretary of Defense." (p, 
5) The Secretary of Defense srniuld decline. Without apology. to set up a new bureaucracy to 
deal with problems that anes')entially )o{;al mnature. 

A 1aq I ist of officials, lbmk, an<l Commissions have studied and rep<irted on sexual 
misconduct problems in recent years. The responsibility fo implement useful recommendations 
is already assigned to the cffi£!e of the U n<ler Secretary of Dt'f ense for Personnel and Readiness, 
lk. David Chu. 

Corgress passed legi,dation several years ago that authorizes local level victims 
advocates am counseling services at all military in!t.ibticns. At the service academies these 
resources, as listed in this Report, are extensive and widt.>ly publicized. The Defense Depanment 
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does not need a1 ·~rthe Victim Advocate" (OVA) in rhe Pentagon, which is likely to 
become an unaccountable bureaucratic boondoggle that a:nstart.ly generates negative publicity, 
and causes interference in unresolved, emotionally charged cases that ai:e demoralizingto al l. 

• Among other thil:gs,this officei s supposed tc, provide re8Uisr reports on incidents of 
sexualmi.sccn:b:t. If numbers of complaints go down, 1beOV A will insist that 
women are still afraid tocomeforwanl. But if the number of CXl'IJ)laintsincreases, 
the ofiice will insi'>t on even more staff and mxiey to continue i::s~. 

• For the Depa1tment of Defense, this is a Jose-lose situation. As 1.vas thccase with 
news stories about this and previous otTtcial reprnts on this subjed,news is always 
portrayed as a black eye for the military. 4 

• Regardless of a:igirel. intent, such an office quicklyw:uld become a tax-fl.'lm!d 
power base for advocates to lobby forcontroversial g<,als, including ill-advised 
legislativ~ changes~ ate promoted in the Task Force Report. 

• Since the Pepott pointed to w:::rren' sexemption from km<l combat as a caJSe of 
resentment against wanen, ii is reusonable to CX}X)Ct tr.at OVA offl.eials would push 
for elimination of women's remaining exemptionsfiom land combat as one way to 
"solve"the problem, regardless of the legal ad military consequences. 

• Amnesty lntemationaJ and thecivilim a<lvocacygroupMilesFoun<lation<lenmnde<la 
S10million approp1iationto set up an "Office of the Victim Advocate'' {OVA) m the 
PEri:agal, ostensiblyro fight sexual har-assmenllasS3Ult in the military, but aJso to 
advance several controversial, internalionalistsocial goals. j 

An OVA in the Peni.agon could ,1lso disrupt military operations by causing poUtical 
inre1ierence and second-guessingof decisions made by officers in the chain of command. 

, 1he presumption that any accusation of harassment or assault is true and 
unchalkngcablc could lead Pentagon cfflc:ials to int~rvene in far-away "he said, she 
said" disputes. Field commanders' fear of being second-queued by Washington 
offici ah ,·ould ~keu., their~ on individu~il c'.l~s. Some mii:;ht foci ,·ompe))ed 
lo mo v e key personnel prematurely, regardles..;; of the military consequences. 

• Civilian involvement in the militaryjustice system would undennine morale by 
increasing political pressure for punishment of prominent people, regardJess of guilt. 6 

lt could also lead to cannandinte1ferencethat causes some cases to be thrown out, 
due to violations of due process rights. Thishappene,J wi thseveralcasesrclatod to 
the Tailhook scandal, leading to criticism lh,ll "no one" ha,d been punished, 7 

The 'Mc Foroe used standard methods of resean.:h, but foiled lo seek the views of women 
and men who are skeptic:alofthe type of victirnology advocated by some "experts" in the field. 
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• The 'lask Force should have specifically invited the views of male midshipmen and 
cadets who have been wrongly accused of misconduct without substantiation, or their 
legal C0'1ll.Sel. The panel also should have SWJbt the views of experienced 
investigators who are ski lied in di st inguishing genuine charges from cries tba1 are 
unfounded or self-serving. 1 

• Unsubstantiated or exaggernted allegations have been known to destroy ca:eers. 9 A 
five-year survey or sexual assault in the U.S. Army f<)und that reports of sexual abuse 
that proved to be "unfounded" after investigation tripled from 48 to 157 between 
I 999 and 2003. No explanation for the increaGe -w:ae 91V1:n. IO 

• Every alleged offender is innocent until proven guilly, bul some believe that guill is 
directly propo11ional to the seriousnessof the charge. This attitude is demoralizing to 
..ill, and sometimesextremely so. 11 

• Unsubstantiated or recanted accusations sometimes occur for a variety of :::-eascns. 
These include remorse. after an impulsive sexual encounter, an attempt to escape 
accountability for behavior that violates Academy rules, jealousy, the C2Slle for 
attention, or revenge when a romantic relationship~ sour. 12 1he services do not 
need officei:s who have engaged in sexual abuse or rap2. Nor do they need afficBs 
known to have made false ac.:cusations that unjustly destroyed the careersuf others. 

Service Academy Culture 

The panel correctly places responsibility for preventing bu<l behavior on cadets and 
midshipmen thc.msclvcs., but follows that laudable statement with an unsupported assarticn: Due 
to the minority status of women ~ the Academies, some oanrunities "do not value women as 
highly as men,'' and this is a major cause of sexual harassnent and assault. (p . ES-1) 

The Task FOICeblames incidents of harassment on women's "exclusion" (a.k.a., 
exemption) from combal specialties,and the existence of different standards to allow a 
physical differences. These assumptions should be questioned for several zeasoos: 

• With the exception of a brief footnote citing undocumented focus grQup 
conversations with persons talking about the attitudes of their peers, the R:pxt. cites 
110 supporl for lhe stalement that women are undervalued i the Academies because 
they are exempt from direct ground combat. (pp. ES· I , 81 & fn 21) 

• TheR:fat'srecommended l'emedy fonheseperceivedproblems is an anachronistic 
call for gender-based admission and promotion quotas, in order to provide more 
female "role-models" in key acinissials, m.il±y hiring and promotion J:xmds. (p. 23) 

• The~ mentions "currenl serviceoperational constraints'' as ,1 fa:mr that might 
limit the percentage of gender integration beyond 15-17%, but presents no evidence 
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to suppo1t the panel's assumption chm greaternumbersof women would improve 
their acceptance. (If that is tile (ase. why not call for 50-50 repcesmtarion7) 

• Since the 'Iask Force idencifie . ..:;l.$ a fll'tor i.Ja'eas~ the likelib.OOd of harassing 
behavior, it is reasonable 10 expect a the Pentagon OYA would use its~ to 
advocate repeal of all women's exemplions from land combat wtlts, Special 
Operations rorce::-, and submarin-:~ar1icularly when g,:nder-base.::l. recr1Jiting 
quotas crea!e an owr-surply of t~nl~lle officer.,. 

• The Navy is r~ducing iL, nuntlerof shil)', cn:lpen.onnel, and tl'C gttatest need in tte 
Amiy, N:wy. and ~brine Corps is for male officer<, to lead reorgani2ed land combat 
infantry/jj"'D'tor battalions, S1~d~1I OperationsForc~ .md Navy SEALS. Sin::e gender 
quo1asalmost always invlllv~ .. adju~trnenh'' m standards h> meet the poUtk3lly 
m:mdatcd go;1l. implemcnr:1cion of the '!ask Force's recommendationsmight increa.'!e 
cen~ionsl::etween male ~md female midshipmen and cadets, :int£t:ciof reduc:..ng hm. 

• lt would nor be helpful It) ~e new perceptions of favoritism for wanen I:. t.he 
a<:;1demies. 9:u::ties done by the G!ner.11 Accounting Office in J 991 and I 994 found 
tlrnc cnrnplai nc~:ibouc douhlt> standards favoiing women were. the second-mo~, 
i:~)mmon form of ··se'.\.ual h:uassmenl'' at all of the service <1caJemie!i. (p. 1J 

CotJjidentiality- C OMIUdmg 

The 'D:lst ForoaR;p:tt com~ccly asserts that confidentiality. refening to privileged 
conmnmications between complainant1; and spedfioo au:e pnwider~ and coun::;elors. is a 
complicated matter. II also notes chat limited confidentiality is already avail:-ihlep1ior t(~ a 
decision to pro~a:ule an alleged offender. lhe Report ~recommendspa..,,~""e llf a 
new law creating special p1ivilege~ notjw,t for health c::ue rrovidm. but also for "victim 
advccate-,." (pp . .BS-2, 14, 26) 

'Ibis recommendation is overly simplistic and fornsed on only the first two of th:·ee 
"stakeholders" in a triangle afinrerests. The three are: 

I . r.omph1i nanl s al leiini harnssmt'.111 or assau 11 • 
2. Commanders who need t{l know ahout incidentr. 0f miscomillct 
3. Alleged offenders. whl11;e rights of due prlice1.,s must l:it> protected 1t1 arhievejustice 

Congress shouldrejec:t proposed legi'.ilation guarantt>t.'ing confidentiality to vie tun 
advocates. There is no nee<l 10 cod if ypolicie~ thal are aln:•ady availal1le under certain 
circumstances.13 Matters can~ confidentialduringt>;u·Jy stages, hut tlllCe cbal:gesarc filed and 
someone's career and/or liberty ate at stake. confidentiality should eoo. If the accusation i:-; hue, 
it shoold be provable without providing '.ipe(ill mies th::it (fo 11()1 ;tpply in other <:ases. 

Commanders have the responsibility to evaluate thacadiness/~mpetence of all 
personnel at all times. Withholding infonnation due 111 plllential embmrassment of complainants 
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could interlere dl this command responsibility, as well as discovery proceedings and rights of 
due process when disdplinaey proceedings b:gin. 

Ct>lljidenlitZllty-Discipli11t1ry Hearings 

The 'llBc Force Repo11 recommends chat Article 32 of the UCMJ be amended to pennit 
commanders to close the proceedi ng:i "to proJect the privacy of vrctim<s a,id alleged off enders. •• 
(pp. BS·'.2., 3 3) Although the recommendation appeara to be even handed, in actual practice it 
woukl vioJate the rights of anyone accused of misconduct. The recommendation also conflicts 
with a c tear legal precedent upholding the 1ight of persons aocused to have an open heaiing: 

• In I (}QR the. ronrt nf Appe:1ls for the Arrnff'I Fnrrw;, 1n ..41lC fnr.v. Pow~n. rulErl th::tt 
proceedings must be open unless there is a compelling need tu close them, The 
petition to th:t Court was part of the highly publicized proseol.!tion of Anny Sgt. Maj , 
Gene McKinney for sexual misconduct. 

• Advocates for five complainant witnesses rogued that a closed hearing would make it 
easier for the women to testify against Sgt. Maj. McKinney. The Cb.zt concluded 
t:h:t fear of embam,ssment by adult remales was rot a good enrugh reascn to close 
Anicle 32 hearings. Despiteintensemedia interest that largely prejudged the 
defendant's guilt, McK.iuney was acquitted on 18 of 19cruirges.1' 

"Vidim.s" Rights 

The 'laslc Force correctly recommends th,,t persons who want to ~ort misconduct or 
assault should re infrnmed of their light-. and the variousreso~ces available to them. The 
Rep011 also should have noted tta! every person accused of misconduu is entitled to the 
presumption of innocence. 11le presumptive designation "victim," without the modifier 
"alleged," is a loaded word. It,,,; constant use color~ the Repott' s findings and recommendations. 

The Report is replete with references to a lorig list of officials and institJtia:ls thm are 
available for the suppo1t of the ( alleged) victim~. (pp. 11-13) 

• At the ND.vnl AcD.dcmy, thc,c include: Chnpli!.in:1, P~y~hoth~i~, Medical Stoff 
and Family Support Counselors, military an::l civilian "Victims Advocates,'' the 
Sexual Harassment, Misconduct an:i Assauh Prevention and Response Program 
Office, the Sexual Assau It & Victim Intervention (SA V1) Program, the Command 
Managed E4ual Oppo1tunity (CMEO) Program for training midshipmen on sexual 
harassment issuesi Company Officers m1<l Senior Enlisted Iea:a:s, plus the Otlice of 
the S;aff Judge Advocate, which provides counsel and proseaitors on campus. 

• The U.S. Military Academy provides all of the aboveteSO.ltO:!S wi!h slightJy different 
names, such as the Simon Center for.the Professional Military Ethic (SCPME), the 
Cadet Health Promotion and Wellness Council (CHPWC), and the Respect Program 
Advbory council (RP AC)i established in 1 ~2. 
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• The Air Force Academy has a similararray of services, and institutions such as the 
Center for Chamcter Development (CCD) and Cadets Advocating Sexual Integrity 
and Education (CASE). 1'heseorganizatiot1s have established relationships ,tJith 
several civilirn1 hospitals, crisis centers and law enforcement agencies. Supervising 
these institutions at each Academy are the B::m:ds of Visitors, the Superinteodents, 
and other officials who are accountable for disciplinary ac:tims. 

• At the federal level. DoD Directives HBO. I ud I 030.2 guarantee seven major rights 
to persons who decide to pursue legal remedies, including.full~ and 
infrnmation as legaJ proceedings progress. 

• In addition lo all of the above, the 'la:it For(.,-e recommends the designation of a 
:SexualAssaul l<.esponse Coordmator(~AKC), plus a V1cum W1tnessCoordmator 
(differentfrorn the Victim Advocate) at each Academy. (p. 27) 

Some advocates claim that any action that holds a:1 ( alleged) victim accountable for her 
own violation of personal conduct tules amounts to +<retaliation." This implie.s that t:re 
complainant should rot be held accountable for her own ~riscbehavior. 

• The '1a9k Force is to be commended for not endorsing the concept of "blanket 
amnesty" for complainants. (pp. 28-29) Such a policy would create a pen-me 
incentive for women involved in personal misconduct to make false allegations of 
abuse or rape in order to escape accountability for their own actions. 

• The 'D3sk Force does endorse JXlstponement of discipline while investigation of the 
accused off ender is pending, which makes sense in some cases. Investigations should 
be conducted with sensitivityfor the personal feelings of the complainant,combined 
with full protection of the rights of the accused. 

Alleged Offender Rights 

The Report recommends flclt education programs should "ovoidcaJegoriCLJJ/y 
stereotyping mm asperp£trator.~ mul ~(JS victims" --a cOt"'..Jtn ent reported to have came up 
in focus group discussions at the Naval Academy. (pp. 38-39) That stereotn,e. unfortunately. is 
Ieinfocte::iby the obvious imbalance between extensiveresoim:es available for penons alleging 
misconduct (listed above) and minimal support ~available forthose accused. 

• Legal representation is essential to asSUie due process, but the R:pxt. irdiates that 
there is only one advisor available for this purpose on the Naval Academy campus. 
At WestPoint, legal help is we hours away, at Fort Dnrn,NY. The 'lask~only 
recommends that the West Point atlvi.sor be available on campus. (pp. 15, 34) 

• Sexual abuse and personal misconduct are evidence of poor character. False or 
ex.aggerated accusations against others, which are not .n uncommon, demonslrate a 
Jack of integrity. 15 Both infractions violate the Unif01m Oxie ofMilitaiyJust~ 
and the service academies' Codes of Honor. 
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• a, page 34 the 'lask Force R:pxt mentions two incidents of fraudulent reporting out 
of 85 cases, but downplays the problem by claiming that a:i unspecified number of 
allegationsw-ere re:311:ecibecause the (alleged) victims did not want to endure the 
investigmive and judicial proces!:.. 

• Footnote 137 report~ that a Do D Inspector General survey in 2004 found that 43.2 % 
of males and 36.8%of female midshipmen considered fraudulcntreporting to he a 
large or very large problem. Comparable figures .t:Hs:. Pomt were 17.3'Yr1 for men 
and I 7'Yo for women. The '!ask F~ Report downplayed these fig.Ires and 
apparently did not investigate why these perceptions persist. Nor did lhe Rpit. 
rt>.1'.(}mro,;.nd }lC.r.~ounrnbility upe,r:<,on~ who m:akt~ unfciunde.d all9gation~ 

• To the comrary, the 'lWc Force Report recommend,;; mandatory training to teach 
investigators and prosecutors to '1aketheir focus off of the victims belmvwr a1d 
place it mt the defendant's behavior." (p. 32) It :z:ecatmendscourses on how to 
identify predatory behavior, but not on techniques usefu1 in recognizing when an 
accusation is not credible. 

• Some male cadetsandrnidshipnenavoid femaledassmatesin order to avoid the 
experiences of others whose careers were ruined due to relationships with women that 
Je:i to charges of sexual misconduct. The result is that some women feel "shunned." 

• Some service academy investigations have been hampered hecause allegations of 
abuse were filed weeks or: even yem~ after the fact. 1be Task Force Report should 
have recommended that complaints nut: be fikl ,,rithin a reasonable length of time. 

Recommended Changes in the UCMJ 

The~ makes the unsupported and ouent:ate:I assertion that the Academies did not 
hold alleged offenders "accountable" over the past ten years. This reflects arr.rent civilian 
misunderstandings of the nature of the UCMJ and non-judicial punishment. 

• Some people believe any srt of punishment short of c.ourt martial and conviction 
anounts to n::> punishment at all. To the contrary, military people are routinely 
punished for improper behavior that would not be considered a crime in civilian life. 

• These include regulations forbiddingsenior/subor~inate fraternization, on-campus 
drinking and sexual activity, railure to obey orcers, and "conduct unbecoming an 
officer" -a punisbable offense that has no counterpart in civilian codes of law. 

The panel nevertheless ne1<es a sweeping recommendation for stabm:y changes to 
reflect the "thll range of sexual misconduct." (p. 31) New legislation will not ,ed:ito mandates 
already present in the academies' Codes of Honor, a law and regulations already in effect, 
except to create new criminals whose guilt would be no less difficult to prove. 
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• ln many cases of alleged assault at the Air Force Academy, as examined in 
c~cruciating detail by a 2003 Air Force Working Group, many prosecutions for rape 
tee not conducted because there was insufficient evidence. It does not benefit 
anyone to pursue a weak or questionable case that is sure to be dismissed by jmy 
members who take theirjob, and instructions from a judge, seriously. 

• The thresh.o Id of proof of forcible rape is justifiably high. since persons convicted are 
subject lo severe penalties and the official designation of "sex offender" for life. 
Reasonable doubts are inherent in '%esaid, she said" situatioos, especiallywhen 
i I legal drinking by underage midshipmen an:l cadets elevates the mof misconduct. 

• The demand fornew legislation sometimes refled:smisimpressioos about alleged 
offens:?s. Jnaccuratenews reports frequently describe all fonns of sexualmisconduc~ 
ranging from inappropriate jokes to rape, as always credible and equaJly egregious. 
Comparatively minor incidents do not justify new legislation. 11 

Training and Ed11clltion - Pltyrical Differences 

The'lask Force suggeslsthat male cadets and midshpnenmight be more suppo1tiveof 
female classmates if they were e<luc;;1te<l on the rationale for gender-nonnetl staod.a.rds. (p. 39) 
Classes would have to indoctrinate acceptance of different physical standards and other gender 
sped fi.c allowances that a.re obvious al the academia au mher officer training centers. 

• A researdl project done at the Naval Academy in 1998 (one of many) ~ that in 
military related t.rainitq, women are nine limes more prone to knee ligament injury 
than men, and the higher level of risk exists throughout a military career. 18 

• Ar the Marine Corps Officer Candidate School at Quantico, the tallest obstacle co·.irse 
bars are two feet higher for men than bars on the near!:¥ come for women. Small 
wooden "ass isl'' sticks nailed Lo the sui:port posts help women to tackle tte.elevaled 
bars. Female uainees also benefit from thit "assist" boards nailed about 12" from the 
boctom of obstacle co~e climbing walls char test upper body strength. 19 

• In the OCS Combut Rcmlinc'.:!:; 'lb::t,mcn und women do the :smnc CRT cYonts, but 

witl:different time .rcq.ii..rerEnts. Even with these and other allowances, in the 
second OCS class of 200S, the atu·ition rate for women was 30%, <.:omparec.l to 8.3% 
for the men. alhe candidates who gradiated,48% of the females failed the CRT 
eYent, compared to 5% of the males. Imilts like this, which are not unrnmal, 
undermine theories of gender"equa.!ity" in physical training. . 

"Success" in this education effon also would require mandatory duublethink:i.e., belief 
in the idea that special treatment for women is the same as Eq.Jal treatment. But the enonnous 
physical demands associated with deliberateoftensive ad:icn in Anny and Marine direct ground 
combat Uli:ts, or even in surface warfare emergencies such as th~ attacks on the N;;1vy ships Stark 
and o,Je, caimot be modified. There is no gencter-oorming on the battlefield. 
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1'raining and Educntion - Sexual Hon1.ume11f andAsstmlt 

The Ta!J< Force R;p:itt recommends that several sexual harassmenl an<l assault (SH&A) 
classes at the academies be a) Mldtay; b) Scheduled in ''prime time" usually devoted to 
academic suQjects; arrlc) Graded for inclusion in calculations for class ranking. Implementation 
of these recommendations, which seem unnecessary given the availabi lily of a wide array or 
academy\al.'IES, Ethics, and otherSH&A educationprogmms, .rEfle:t skewed priorities that 
could reach the point of diminishingret.,rns. 

• Mak mldshipmen and cadets who am m:a::e interested in learning coremilituy 
Slbjectsmay not appreciate the e)evation of such classes to the same importance as 
electrical engineering, especially if ,grades affect class standing. 

• Accomplished female cadets and midshipmen may not appreciaterelentless "special" 
progrnms that imply that women are helpless creatures who don't know how to deal 
withltB'l. They are also likely tobeannoyed by man<lato1yprograms tiainvolve 
self-conscious displays, lecture series, readlngs and th!i:erpe1formances to address 
the "equalimportance of men and women to missionaccompli~hment.'' (p. 38) 

• An exan1ple of such a program occurred on A1gist 26,2005, 'NB1 members of the 
t·' Cavalry Division a: Port Hooo TX were required to attend a ''Wcm:n' sEquality 
Day" observance that included overdone, •nill.irgmaterial, 20 

• The Task Force further recommend~ a "varietyofinstructionaJ methods,"to include 
even more sensitivity/diversity training conducted by the DefenseE:pl Opportunity 
Management lrt~titute(DEOMI), and by outside speakers or consultants on "gender 
~telat:Edtopics." At a time when ctmr military Cornnurities are being 
downsized, this amounts to a joosprogram for DEOMI, which has been known to 
conduct c:ontroversi,~ presentations. 11 

• It is not clear what the Task Force lTIB'lS in saying that such programs am ''remi~m 
not ack11owledgingcurre11t yourJr culture, tzea:i,;,a,,d s:cialnoms. "(p. 39) Instead 
of spending time studying popuJar culture, instruc1ors should stress the academies' 
Codes of Honor. PeopJe wo do not Ile. cheat, or s1ea/ will not engage in sexual 
misconduct, which involves infractions of all th:ceeprohibitions. 

• There is a culturnl contradiction in opposing violence against women, but condoning 
violence againstmilitary ~, as long as it happens in aggressivc''w~or" 
training or at lhe hands of the enemy. 

Prevention 

The R:p:1:1:. rightly mentions casual attitudes towm·d sex and akohol as factors that 
comributeto "poor judgment, lowered i..nhihitiaJS, and increased aggression and/or 
vulnerability to sexual assault. ''More involvement by Tactical Noncommissioned Offic«s and 
Senior En Ii sled Leaders, particularly during evening and weekend tnn's, could te helpful in 
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ced.uclng the illegal use of alcohol and other~ri.skbehaviors. To be effective,however, such 
plans must involve firm enforcement of rules against alcohol and sexualenwu.nters on camp~. 

The Rp:J:t. assezts that "the majodty r;f sexual assaults at both Academie.f involve 
alcohol to some degree," but propo:;als to address this fa<.:tor are less :ran adeqwite. (pp.&, 24) 

• Footnote 25 rcpo11s that of the sexual cases reviewed by the 2as1c Force, alcohol Was 
involved m 58% of Mili LUy Academy cases and 57% of Naval Academy caies. 

• Despite years of negative publicity about the Air force Academy, alcohol offenses 
there have jumped 57percent since the fall of 2003. 12 

Coordination Between M1itay and CivilianCommunities 

Coordination with civilian authorities is a useful i<lea, but the sole emph,1sis onviaim 
support could 1esult in officials taking sides in complex, unresolved proceedin~. 

The 'Ia9k force reconmends the training of civilians t(> counsel (alleged) victim.$, but this 
is not the role of the military. Jt would be problematic to give civilians semi-official st:atus,and 
to exte.nd to them special privileges that could undermine the due process rights of midshipmen 
ard cadets accused of misconduct. M.lSt civilians are not familiar with the need to avoid 
command inte1ference mdiscip!inary proceedings. 

Conclusion 

The '1as<. Force Repori coirecllyobserves t}isl sexual harassment ,md assault is not a "fix 
and forget" problem. Human relationships are 1ar more complicated than that. It does not 
follow, however, that all of lhe panel's recommeodations1 including new legislation, aie. 

necessa,y or justified. 

It is possible that the Academies' unbalanced emphasis on 1he rights of (alleged)victitns 
caly, with little apparent concem for persons faoed wi lh serious chuges, is in i tse 1 f creating an 
atmosphere of tension that more of the same would make worse. Given tbe findings of the GAO 
n 1994 and 199 S. which found that complaints abolll douhlestandards arc the ~nd·most 
conunon fonn ofreporte<l harassment, this possibility is more plausible than the theory that 
gender quotas and "'9lmore special treatment and wi 11 sanehow correct the pro b1 em. 

The extra.ordinary mission of the service academies should rxt be undennined by tie 
theories of protessioual vlctimologists, whose philosophy suggests that women are always right 
and men w·e always w:rong. The tmth is that neither gender is perfecL PeISonnelpoliciesmust 
recognize the existence otbuman failings, and take realistic steps to encouragediscipline,rathcr 
tha.n indiscipline. 

IO 
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The Center for Military Readiness i s an indeptndtnt public policy organization that 
specializes .in militarypersonnelpolicies. l1(fon11ation about tJ,i.s a11d related issueso/concern 
to CMR isavailable al www.c1mlink.org. 

Endnott'S: 

1 Tbe panel's present or former military members include Co-chair vrcc AdJIJ.. Jerald HQWUJ& Chief ofNavlll 
. Pel'$01lllel,Col. ShaconK. G. Duo.bu, USAF, Brig. 0- Gm,.S. F&.m$0C, USA. N-...,,Cl:i< f.o{O pl:i: R 

A.d.m.. l ai V. lasitlo, Sgt Maj. Alford L . .{, ,.i id ael l Ml .. ~zj. C n 6 cb. J. Narootti. USA~). and 
Brig. OeJ1 foi$se 1, USAf'..A Civilians include Co-Chair Delila\ Ruml,mg, Executive I>in!cror PA Coalition 
Aci ltrR t;) A ta BJ e rtcr CE( 1'i is I.I I ::0 lliiieln Agat ,I > XU 1H :I~ Vera Mikula, St. Mary's Higb 
Svbool C>~loc, Dr, L&Uia I.. Mill", lV.ND ~i.I Sl;ieotitt, and D~ M.. S\\IAl't, Dirr.~, Dcpcl:IS¥:m o{ 
1:n.fflU ()ff-. cm V' ic,Jen~ 4pinst Wnmim. 

z Sec t t t orChristi:ie Han!t>n. Executive ti M&a 
Ull: National .Press Chlb in WasbiDg\Oil o.c. ()U Much S, 2.«)4. 

4 dley ( ~ llfit Sun,''Tast F0ttc. h~\l!. Ii.ewe~ fut J{amsmcnt." Aug. 26, Steve Knmmtow lllld 
fodd Plitt. US.A. iay "Abuse 'owld in MnilAI}': t0<>l Aug. 26, Editocial. Toledo ltl«de, "CuM of 
H 1t." Ji1 Hlci " 'Wamor .Ethos' o Blatne't" NBC News, Aug. 26. 

} Ace, dii 101hc I :iesty btem.al news release, an : \ should be "e.s/.QbJislred wJJ/rin lhe Office cftl1t 

~cret1 l'J < efa $ which would JJW>\Juie ovmi3kl, ing race f,i/i. t.J 111ml of 1M onned 
fo"e.r t1nd ~,oblult a priw;,q pn'yiJege for s1Jn'MN'1 {of»ol4l'Ce og"i,ur lt'O 

ai 

rq he wi rr. gl ; W :< Anuesty I11rnnaticnal is a priole advoeate of c»mrovMial globalist goals 
such as tac Cocvtutioa on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Agailllf Wo.1Ue1J (CED.AW) &lid the Rome 
Slatutc of tbc Jntemalional CriJniod Colld (JCC). Amllesty IatccmtiQll&l Prctidcnt William F. Sclw1t wo called 
upon h P, «o "I tale striow/1 r,,ide11c:e niggoti,ig tltat ""'"bot Maka soldkr.r IIIU)N .sggrati1'L · 

~ It, 1be afteJmath of the Navy's 1991 TaiJhool scandal, the wmmandi:r of Ille .Blu, A.Igels, Conmuidet Robert 
rnpf, WU :Q:: d l ut ;( a 1fwro a, ,i 11 t! T1 ilh ,l 1ti< on, aN1 B d fR1 ri1 Hi.1 

, d pre oti c Ca ti ric rertbe was :I up fos ~ :1:ar:a ~ 

7 
Elaine Domelly, ''The TaiUiook Scandals" Nalional Re 'iew, lv. ar. •, l ~94 (posted en f vw.cmrlink.og. r 

/Social P®' 1}, d C >L W Haya F II i. USMCtl (]let.), '1'; JIM ok, W'ha.t fuppcaed, Wby & Whal', to be 
d, N•~ .. 1 inttii ... tt. J>~n, Sc;pt :>-, 

• For e.wq,lc, Dr. Q.arles P. McDowell. Ph.D., Auth01 of "False AJJegat.ions,' !I c ~ ~ igest, , . 
Eu.gene]. Kanin, Ph.D.,Putdllc University, a11thorof "Falk Rape A~tiom," Artbi• of Sex.wt! Beba~r, 199 

~ , "Malt; Ac:Mkrrfy Cadets Feat 'Witcli Hwrt',' N,w York 1'1M«s, Apr. 2, 
Repo.rte4 Academy Sex Assau]ta ate ucs," 4fr Force Ti1. I~ AJ)Z'il 4. 

and Robert F'. D0¢1, ''Sotot 

u) f f, t'ft Smith, ·'Sexual AS6aults iii nt 011 Ri.sc, WmliltgU11 Post, June 3. 2004. 

11 Robert Weller, AP, i~ MQU.lllo/11.Vews, J t, andKSOO· TV, r E As \il F< t ' ;a 
:p dly Irie d lo J iJI freihzniui ~det Nicholas Khan, 'tPJtu> \ad a.ccu , ieru:lr of coercing a fcniale fmbman 

il'KCl haVihg sex. The $ellioi cadet reponcdly threw~ wba "'IS i \be p~sr. 'vf ~ Cle a\\eged 
ii .d; :1 aut ofa wiAdow. Kah.a fell 30 feet i k:c his back. The ::ase is Ill) 1k r1 rie-
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12 Bxper1.sin thelicld im.:ludcD~. Charl~ J>. M.;Duwcll, ftl.D,, Aulhorof"i'al.se AllcgetioIII!,'' ForQIS/c~ 
Digest, 1981, and Eugen~J. KIUWl,J:b.D . ._,f Purd\lc Vnhcnity, author(lf "FU<' RapeAflegations,"Arehive of 
Sexua!Behavior, J'il94. 

:, 1nis recommendationmav be imqlired hy :t ,icuari,lll involvin)! C.Oli>iado rar.ie :Jl\l!ljetcr !eooife:-Bicr, who is 
fighti]lg an arrest wamnt issued in May 2005 after ihe refused to tum over bci records in die pending coorc·n:mrtial 
on" U. Joseph Harding, who i~ alleged 10 tu ,;c: tc:i.1.J:illy 1~,aulled two femc1k cadets u1 1999 and 2000. (Air Force 
f intey,)u:cc 13) 

1' ABC. la,.; Cable News l\'etw,i1·J.:. Jo: ("C'NN")C=1:,b:, FoxNews "erw,,rl.Natioral Broa<ka.sting O>mpllly, 
Inc, and The Washingtonpn,t, f'etiti?Mr,, and GeneC Mc~Y, Sergeam Ma jor of the Anny, Petitioner. U.S. 
CoUrtnfAppcals forth~ .\.-r1!t: Fvr~. \Ti,c. Nos. 91 ·8.0ll, 91.&024, d«ided N,, ·1. 5, 1997. Exe,,erpllofapuooq; 

".SMA l,{,;Ki,u:c )"3 Ntit;k J~~ "•" <,ll.u:,.,,:,;io.:Jonv uy Cnlrm,;:l OwcnC. f'r., -.U, 11 11:: ~id ;<>\i.11· 

martial t·,1r11e11ing :u1th<1rity tSPCvlCA). v.h,o app;:iintcd tl,e Article 32 iDvettigating officer .. . . Co:on.,l Powell 
zave the foUowg rusoos nSUJlPO(t of ordtring s.clastd het.rislg: ( l) to mlilllain tbt integrity oflht milituy 
justice ~r remw : MJ:: Jue;i:~:5WJ Si\{,i),icK.i.nney; (2) c19TCVCCUdi&seininalioncfevi<l~ or 
te:.ti:fony thiic wouM Jx. :1dmi~sibk· a:.:i.n ,b,.rticle 32invcsligttion,b11t mightoot beadmi&ibleat1rial.inorder 
;c rrtv~t-:o:r.~:i~o0tti le"Jl(lten<ial p,..'-ll or~tmml>en.,· Ind (3) to~1bea.llcpi~-wbo 
wuuld lx 1esti f yi.og u "'i:r.:.s ;cupi:n&t SMM,k ~ y, sp«if,all y 10 ~hie kl the alle~tthictm fu>m 
possibk· ne11'1 rq,o'l:l ab,1ut at1tioif)&teJ f.ttm1pC1 [d delve intu ~~r." ,~· ~ .e~ua.l bi.s:tor1. 

" ... fA.Hen/u!y. we recoiOUed tllat "( u loJeni !bl yum is a cen;.;in IIDDllll of momfication irllp*C'i on vic1im· 
>A-1';1'.es ~s in 1ex -: :LY:;. but th!t is a gipdlliOtl wtuch oarmnl 'be dinwlattd from our mdkl&l t.vm:DI. • ( ea;ibuis 
:1dd1.:dt .. E,l:ry r.:asc thm involves liJru~ ao::r.:c~,; /(J ~ publi.:UlWt oc decided on its awnJMriu." 

" At the inf a OlQ1.1, 1991 Tailhook convctlti on. (\ico-N:1 ry l::D:.i 3f> &th,;.; unit~ lC~ ~d tbreoii: T1av1.hlviatora of g111g 
mpi11! h..:r, but later admitted ~he had lied W ahtid: \Ills c e,·~ punishc,I apprl•priall:ly for 1hi, ;e-:".c~us ethiea] 
violation, but til~ rnt11 sne accused 6 uffered :;evere caJeer pcwi Ilk,. S~ National R~iew $!ti,: It fOOOJOted at\we. 

ll5 ~ m ie sensatiQnalnew~ repvrts ahout the 2003 Air Force Ac~my ~ill iW tn:tltd th~ inpre6sioo that rapl:5 IUld 
.i;., 3\l'.o::s wen -x1.-'1ITing comtaody, :ind Chat <1n ~ thinir •ban ,if su~'l.·e~:-tul pro$ecutioa t,y co'IIJls-rnartial :.nm ti :u1e<1 no 
pUlli~'t&DY. nt at all. A :?.()()3 inve~tiia1ionhy an Air Foroi Wwkf.o; Group, ~ by Maiy L. W Ilka, fi'>und <hac 
lh~e hi:d ~ en 43 nll-:gafian. of sexual assaults an<l:-a;:< '!..1t ~ ·:-Jr."'-i :,~er 11)~·<".a~. ~nd aearlyeU nf ~ c.ues 
'Oilere '.lc.dte(; i,Mpetly. Punisllllentsnnged fro:riute:'$ of :cr.Su.-e roe.xpul:ioc .,rmip~. 

17 Seepage 3, iefemng t•, studies done by th,: Gener:il ,\ctounrillf, Offi.x (GAOi mJaouary 11)1).:!Uld J9';~. kth 
ilf theses.tNCJ1 found that comp faints ai:ivut m:w ser',i:• 13 incident,, such a., tmQIJ~ sexual advl!lets QI' prts.5~1 
fur d.at¢t l,yi11pcrivr$, W\;I\; \tuit<..: :-are, whih.: ~ . 111orr ~<J~nt.s, iut loiairm. uid_iol;es ·..-ere 11:J:otfollCd far mo,:,: 
e."\.,r. .it,JI tho:.,-,,;.,,• ...._,,i.,,., ..... 

11 Memo fium .SlaffOnhopae<licSt!rgC() n, \Javal M~i~I Clicic, Abr.ap0li$, toSuptrinlendeat, USNA, C<> veri~ 
"Relative Genderln.cidellc,, <>f t\CL lnj ury at die U.S. Na, .ti /\i:;11kmy." Jl\Tl)IL'd forp~u tion at tbe Society of 
Military Orthopacdii.; Surgeon~ Atirtua.l Meerta.g. 7 December 199&. 

11 Tht 2005 OCS dm started widr S7 females &ad l l4 maks (1:11 a !Qlal DI J?l .:arxlidttt:s. Of tl:~ i 11u:ck 4 '.J 

wanen graduat~, I 9 of whan had :~ii ec th~ Com hat Rl.:adinr.o,,; fr,t. , , >mp;m·d tv 5 1>fthe men . 

20 A~g other things. am.:mlccs •,vi:r..~:;*J a high-~lltool cyfe re·C:la.:cr:.-:nt or statanert.sfrom several historic 
~lltlr.lgist$,pl.tLS a slidc:show, a pocm. and tile in!Toduction of fosmu ~. ~b,,~b .. na Johnson, one oftlne women 
captured in Iraq in March 2003. Ms. Johnson was f !CIII~ wi1h & ein and a ~ix,, which• :.wed to cm a ,,ah, 

21 Malt wb4sh, "How the Military Indoctrinak3 Oiver.-ity. Wr(A'.iv S1r.11~mi, Aug11s1 I&, l 997. 

,i *Ak:ohol Abuse Up a1 Air ForoeAcademy,''Air Facen111~, fd1 21. 
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OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

PERSONIIELAND 
READINESS 

Elaine Donnelly 
President 
Center for Military Readiness 
PO Box 51600 
Livonia, Ml 48151 

DearMs. Donnelly, 

WASHINGTON, D.C.20301-4000 

05 OCT 2005 

I am writing in responseto your letterto 6ecreta1y Rumsfeld 1egardingtheRoporf of the 
Defense Task force on Sexual Harassment and Violence at the Milita,y Service Academies. We 
very much appreciated receiving the policy analysis that the Center for Military Readiness prepared. 

The Department conducted a careful review of the Defense Task Force report and forwarded 
its comments to Congress on September 30, 2005 (see enclosure). 

The Joint Task Force for Sexual Assault Prevention and Responsetransitioned into a 
permanent office within the office of the Under secretary of Defense for Personnel ard Readiness in 
October 2005. The Sexual Assault Prevention an<i Response office (SAP RO} will remain the single 
point of accountability for sexual assault policy for DoD, and it will work closely with the Military 
Services to ensure that all our service members, to include cadets and midshipmen, enjoy an 
environment free of sexual assault, harassment and other related criminal acts. SAPRO will not 
perform the missions of the office of the Victim Advocate proposed in HR 1403. 

The Department previously awarded a contractto determine the most effective placement of 
an office of Victim Advocate and to ensure the optimal use of resources for victim support. The study 
report is expected this autumn. 

I appreciate your regard for the men and women who serve our Nation and hope you 
find this response both encouraging and reassuring. 

Enclosure: 
As stated 

Sinooroly, 

~~ 
Brigadier General, U.S. Air Force 
Commander 
Sexual Assault Prevention and Response Office 
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P£ftS0kHEL "t40 
ftEAOI~ 

UNDER SECRETARY 01" DEl<'ENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON , D.C.20301·4000 

The Honorable Duncan Hunter 
Oaimm 
Committee on Am1ed Services 
U. S. House or Represemati ves 
Washington, DC 20515-0552 

~ar Mr. Chairman: 

SEP I 9 2005 

I am forwarding the Depaitment of Defense's comments on the Defense Task Force 
Report on sexual Harassment and Violence at tile Military service Academies as required in 
Section 526(d)(3), of Public Law l 08-136> of tre National Defense Authorization Act for J-iiscal 
Ycar2004 (NDAA FY04), In addilion, Jam forwarding 10 you the acting secreta:i::yof the Air 
~·s assessmem of com:ctive actials being taken a: the United Stales Air Force Academy 
(USA PA) to address sexual m;sault and harnssment. This simullaneoussubmissioncomplies 
with Section 526( e) of the NDAA FY04. 

J commend the Defense 'last Force for conducting a comprehensive review of tm is.sues 
related to sexual harassment and violence a: the United States Milita1y and Naval Academies. 
The report va]idates the direction and focus of our most recent efforts. The Department of 
Defense (Ix,D) establ ished comprehensive sexual assault policies prior to the report's 
completion. For example, the Department instituted a collateral misconduct provision, a 
common smvey that measures tlE effectiveness of sexual assault and harassment prevention 
pnw,un~at the service academies is in effect, and DoO proposed to Cagl:ess an offense for 
miking earlier this year (see enclosure( l )(d) for specific comments). 

Of oote, the Department ha~ implemented a comprehensive confidential repo11ing policy 
throughout DoD to include the Se1vice academies. Effective since June, this provision pennits 
victims to report sexual assaults to victim advocates, healthcare providers, and other specified 
individuals and re<:eive medical care and counseling wil.hout prompting a criminal investigation. 
These new policies will undoubtedly enable more viClims to receive metiical treatment as well as 
JJ{ovkl~ llit: iniLial :sup pun 11txlle::ll 1u fusLer a <,;limaLeuf rn11lillt:11<,;t. Im.:1eastL.I confidence mull.I 
lead to victims openly reponingtheirassaultsto law enforcement and seekingcriminal 
investigations. 

In regard to the acting Secretary of the Air Force's assessment of co1Tective actions being 
taken at USAFA to address sexual assault and harassment, the leaders at Headquaners Air Force 
and USAF A remain fully committed to ensuring that all cadets enjoy an environment free of 
sexual assault and harassment. They have vigorously implemented polic:ies ,md progrnmsto 
address the findings and recommendationsof several internal and external studies. 

Of note, the Office of the Secretary of the Air Force now includes a pennanent position 
10 assist with USA FA oversighl and a new office within the Deputy Chief of Staff of Personnel 
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for operational support, and policy development. Additional oversight consists of the Executive 
Stee1ing Group, a 4-Star committee under the chai1manship ofthe.Vice Chief of Staff; a C':ieneral 
Officer Steering Committee, consisting of major generals; and a reinvigorated Blaid of Visitors 
under the leadershipofthe Honorable Jim Gilmore, fonnerGovernorofVirginia. 

The DoD has worked closely i-Ji:th the Air Force to ensure the seamless implementation 
of our new comprehensive sexual assault prevention ,md respoosepolicy. 1naddilion, DoD 
policy development has benefited greatly from the lessons learned at USAFA. 

The Department's commitment tz::>this issue is unwavering. We will continue our efforts 
to ensure that all our Servicememhers, to include cadets and midshipmen, enjoy an environment 
.fi:Ee of sexual assault, harassment and other related criminal acts. ] have established a permanent 
non Sern~I As~:11111 J>rP.vention :md Re.~pom:P. oroc~ IU provide policy guii:hmee., ,we.rs;ight :ind 
to work closelywith the Military Departments as they vigorously implement their prevention and 
response progrrnns. 

I am sending a similar letter and the Department's repo11s lo the Olaima'l and Ranking 
Member of the Senate Committee on Armed Services. 

, .. -

Sincerely, 

~~l~,~ 
David S. C. Chu 

Enclosures: 
(I) Department of Defense Comments on the Report of the Defense '1ask Force on Sexual 

Harassment and Violence at the Military Service Academies 
(2) Acting Secretary of the Air Force's As;;essment of Corrective Actions Taken at USAF A 

Regarding Sexual Assault and Harassment (NDAAFY04, Section526{e)), dated August 29, 
2005 

cc: 
The Honorable lke Skelton 
Ranking Member 
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Department of Defense Comments 

Report of the Defense Task Force on 
Sexual Harassment and Violence at the 

Military Service Academies 

I. Background; The Secretary of Defense estahlished the Defense Task Force on 
Sexual Harassment and Violence a t the Military Service Academies (OTF) pursuant to 
Section 526 of Public Law 108-136, the National Defense Act for Fiscal Year 2004. 
Congress directed the DTF to assess and make recommendation ''by which the 
Department of Defense and the Department of the Army and the Department of the Navy 
may more effectively address matters relating to sexual harassment and violence at the 
United State~ Mili tary Academy and the United State;\ Naval Academy." 

2. F1ndings and Recommendations: The DTF conducted a comprehensive review that 
focused on service academy culture; victims' rights and support; offender accountability; 
data collection and case management tracking; training and education; prevention; and 
coordination between military and civilian communities. Based on site visits, interviews, 
consultations with subject matter experts, and an extensive review of academy and 
military department policies, records, and reports, the DTF made 44 findings and 43 
recommendations. 

3. Comments: The DTF conducted its review while the Department of Defense(DoD) 
was establishing a sexual assault policy framework. We axe pleased that the DIF repo11 
largely validates core DoD concepts. The report's key findings and recommendations 
identify issues addressed in the Department' snew sexual assault policy or currently 
targeted in Service- level sexual assault and harassment programs. For example, the DTF 
emphasized the need for confidentiality, prevention, increased reporting avenues, 
deferring collateral misconduct determinations, <;pecializcd training for investigators and 
prosecutors, and increased coordination with civilian communities. In each caseDoD has 
an existing policy in place and, just as important, the Military Departments have already 
taken action to ensure their implementation in the active force, Reserve Components and 
the Service academies. 

a General In the aggregate, the findings and recommendations identify 
shortcomingsor deficiencies in the sexual assault and harassment programs at the United 
Stales Military and Naval Academies. Some refer to issues that do not fall within the 
purview of sexual assault and harassment prevemion but can affect the success of these 
two programs. The Department concepwally concurs with most of the findings and 
recommendations, differing in some cases only in terms of degree or the particulars of 
recommended responsive actions. 

b. Confidentiality: The DTF correctly emphasized in its report the need for a 
confidentiality policy and devoted an entire chapterto the concept. DoD simihirly 
recognized the importance of permitting victims of sexual assault to obtain healthcare 
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services without triggering a criminal investigation. DoD announced a limited 
confidentiality policy in March 2005 with a June 14,2005, effective date to ensure that 
commanders, service members, and sexual assault responders had sufficient opportunity 
to fullJ understand the new policy. 

Confidentiality represents a marked departure from DoD' s previous policy of 
mandatoty reporting and investigation of sexual assaults. The Department's goal is to 
ensure all victims receive care and support, to obtain a clearer understanding of the actual 
prevalence of sexual assault within the military, and to create an environment of 
confidence that will lead to greater numbers of victims seeking criminal investigations. 

Accordingly, this policy allows an active duty sexual assault victim, on a 
confidential basis, to disclose the details of his/her assault to specifically identified 
incliviclm1ls-Sex11al As.~anlt ResponsF: r.oorclinators(SARr.s) , Vir.tim Arlvoc.ates (VAs), 
healthcare providers (H:Ps) ,and chaplajns-and receive medical treatment and 
counseling, without prompting the official investigative process. Installation 
commanders will be notified of the assault but receive only non-personal identifying 
information about the victim. 

Confidentiality essentially empowers the victim. The policy provides a victim 
additional time and increased control over the release and management of his/her 
personal information, and empowers him/her to seek relevant information and support to 
make more informed decisions about participating in a criminal investigation. A victim 
who receives appropriate care and treatment, and is provided an opportunity to make an 
informed decision about reporting the assault, is more likely to develop increased trust 
that his/her needs are of primary concern to the command and may eventually decide to 
report the sexual assault to law enforcement. Even if the victim chooses not to report the 
sexual assaultto law enforcement, this additional reporting avenue gives commanders a 
clearer picture of the sexual violence within their command, and enhances a 
commander's abi\ity to provide an environment which is safe and contributes to the well
being and mission-readinessof all of its members. 

Initial data from the Servicesindicate that the policy is on track. Additional 
victims have come forward under confidentiality to make restricted reports and receive 
medical care, treatment, and counseling. Moreover, some victims subsequently changed 
their reporting option from restricted to unrestricted in a matter of weeks, thereby 
permitting the initiation of criminal investigations. DoD believes that this trend will 
continue. 

Confidentiality, carefully formulated after extensive consultation with the 
Military Departments, therapists and surveys of individual military members, did not 
require congressional legislation <r the expansion of privileged communications to 
SAR Cs, V As> and HCPs as recommended in the DTF report. DoD policy protects 
communications between the victim and the above specified responders through 
confidentiality, with nan-owly limited exceptions we believe are necessa1y to meet the 
unique requirements of an effccti ve military force. We recognize that it is difficult to 
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have absolute answers to this very complex issue of privileged communications, 
particularly us it relates to federal and state law rn1d the unique needs (.)fa milita1y 
environment, but we wi II continue to closely examine these issues and make appropriate 
modifications that arc in the best interests of the individual military service member and 
the armed forces. 

Extending privilege beyond chaplains and thcrapiMs will not enhance DoD's 
i,;Onfi<lentiality puli<..;y and c.:oukl negatively affei,;t lhe Department. The Military ha~ 
unique needs lhat have prompted the U. S. Supreme Coun lo recogni,.e it as a specialized 
society. The Deparunelll believes thal lhe existing policy balances the need to pr(.)tect the 
privacy of victims and prnvide trealrnent with the need for commanders to maintain good 
order and discipline within the "speciali:1.ed sociely of the mililary" while als(.) addressing 
mi litary readiness and national security. 

Thi~ does not mean that the Depmtment believes no further refinements in sexual 
assault policy will be called for in the future. We have introduced sweeping policy that 
made numerous, significant changes in how we meet the needs of sexual assault victims 
and address sexual assault and misconduct. Changes in lhi:; policy prior to the 
Department c,1pturing meaningful statistical data th,1t would provide an objective basis 
for further actions might cause more ham1 t.halgood. Rest assured that if the data in the 
coming year indicates that the policy is failing to meet its objectives, we stand ready to 
promptly address such deficiencies. To overh1y a new legislative framework for 
confidentiality on top of the global administrative program and policy that was only 
recenlly imp lemenled, would cause confusion across the mililary. 

DoD will closely monitor implemenrntion of the new confidentiality policy to 
ensure that it is, in fact, providing multiple reporting channels, protecting vict im 
idemities,and improving access 10 services. 

c . Sexual Assault Resoonse Coordinators(SARC): DoD is concerned that the 
DTF did not fully understand the critical role SARCsi;:erfomt in ensuring an effective 
installation sexual assault prevention and response program. Strikingly, the repo11 
mentions the SARC only in one recommendation (98) and advocates restrictions that 
would reduce that position's effectiveness. 

DoD considers the SARC to be the center of gravily for each installation's sexual 
assault prevention and response program. SARCsscrvca~ the single point of contact to 
coordinate sexual assault victim care and to track the services provided to the victim from 
initial repo1t of a sexual assault through disposition and resolution of the victim's health 
and well-being. These duties may include coordination with ocher facilities should the 
victim deploy overseas or be reassigned to another installation. 

Recommendation 9B proposes th;;1t SARCs nol have ac<.:ess to identifying 
information from a restricted report. Tllis proposal not only prevents a SARC from 
coordinating victim care and supervising or providing guidance to his/her VAs; it 
conn iclswith DoD and Military Service policies that responders immediate lycomacuhe 
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SARC whenever a restricted or unrestricted repo1t is made. 1be suggestion would also 
prevent SAR Cs from later informing V As of the actions taken or maintaining confidential 
files and other documentation. 

Experience to date has provided no data that SARC access to identifying 
information from a restricted report has been detrimental to any victim. Rather, 
anecdotal reports indicate that the current policy is effective and contributing to the rapid 
implementation of DoD' s sexual assault prevention and response policy. 

d. Offender Accountability: DoD agrees with the DTF report (page 15) "that 
virtually all sexual misconduct can be charged under the cmTent code [of military 
justice].'' The one exception is stalking. To correct this, the Department subm itted a 
legislati ve proposal to Congress to add that crime to the Uniform Code of Military Justice 
(UCMJ); the Department will prepare correspondingamendments to the Manual for 
Courts-Martial (MCM). 

The Department also concurs with the DTF that "not all sexual offenses are easily 
prosecutable." However, the difficulty in prosecuting many cases is not due to the UCMJ 
or the MCM. Civilianjurisdictions encounter the same problem, whi ch stems from the 
very nature of most sexual assaults: no third party witnesses and ev idence that veri fies 
only that a sexual act occurred but not the circumstances. 

The Department's previously proposed amendments to the UCMJ and MCM 
provide a better representation of categories or types of sexual assaults; enable a more 
meaningful comparison of military offenses with the prov is.ions of otherjurisdictions; 
and reflect the range of commonly-encountered contemporary sex crimes. 

The Department's combined UCMJ and MCM proposals provide a compilation of 
varying degrees of behavior constituting sexual assau lts with graduated punishments 
reflective of thei r varyi ng degrees of gravity. For example, DoD's proposal specifically 
enumerates eight categories of "force," including having sexual intercourse with someone 
who is substantially incapacitated, substantially incapable, or JegaJJy incapable of 
appraising the nature of the act, declining participation in the act, 01· communicating 
unwi llingness to engage in the act. "Force" also includes administering any drug, 
imoxirnm, ur mher subsrnnce LU an unknowing vicLim LO overcome ur prevem the 
victim's resistance or substantially impair the victim's ability co appraise or control tbe 
victim's conduct. Actual violence and threats of violence remain covered as forms of 
"force." No accompanying physical injury or harm is requi red. These changes obviate 
the need to create an offense of "date or acquaintance rape" or labeling rape only for "the 
most forceful acts of penetration," (Recommendation 16). 

DoD disagrees with Recommendation 16 to delete "force" from the elements of 
sexual assault crimes and rely on the element of the victim's "lack of consent." This 
change would place the focus of the trial and litigation on the victim's conduct rather 
than on the perpetrator's misconduct. Thisreconunendation contradicts the objective of 
DoD recently-proposed legislation which has been to eliminate the "without consent" 
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requiremenl from the current offenseofrape (Article 120, UCMJ). By returning the 
focus to the consent issue, the recommendation would provide defense counsel no 
recourse but to challenge the accusation by challenging the victim's account and veracity, 
thereby ''put[tingj the victim on trial." instead, the currentDoD legislative proposal 
focuses the trial on the perpetrator's misconduct, not the victim's consent or conduct. 

e. Amend Artide 32 to explicitly permit commanders to close the hearing: 
The Department understands the intent of Recommendation 18 that Congress amend 
Article 32 to permit commanders io dose the proce.edings to protect the privacy of 
victims and alleged offenders. Rule for Court-Martial 405(h)(3 ), MCM, currently 
prnvides that "access by spectators to all or part of the proceeding may be restricted or 
foreclosed in the discretion of the commander who directed the investigation or the 
investigating officer.'' However, the ability to close the proceedings is not absolute, and 
th~ I lnit~II St:it~s r.nnrt of Ap(M'als for th~ A mu~cl Forces (I JSC. A AF) ,l~ci sion in A Rr., 
lnc. -v. Powell, 4 7 M.J. 363 (l 997) may limitthe abili ty to enact legislation on this issue. 

JnABC. Inc. v. Powell, USCAAF granted the request of reporters that a writ of 
mandamus be issued to a convening authority commander to withdraw his previous order 
to close an Anicle 32 investigative hearing. The commander· s order was designed. in 
part, to protect the al leged victims of sexual assault and harassment. 1be Court held that 
the commander's statedjustification wa" insufficient and mled that ''the determination [to 
close the hearing] must be made on a case-by-case, witness-by-witness, and 
circumstance-hy-circumstanceb.:L,is whether closure in a case is necessary to protect the 
welfare of a victim or alleged victim of sexual assault." In reaching it.:;decision, 
USCAAF also referenced civilian cases and observed that overly broad, blanket mies of 
closure, for privacy concerns, for the testimony of child sexual-assault victims had been 
held unconstitutional. 

f. Collateral Misconduct: DoD agrees that commanders must have the 
discretion to handle victim misconduct and addressed this issue in Directive-Type 
Memorandum (DTM) ( JTF-SAPR -00 J ), Collateral Misconduct in Sexuaf Assault Cases. 
Consistent with the DTM, this policy also rejects blanket amnesty, and it bahmces the 
victim's interests with the commander's responsibi lities and authority under the RCM 
306 policy that "Allegaiionsof offenses should be disposed of in a timely manner at the 
lowest appropriale level of <lisposilion." 

However, the Department disagrees that victims should have the oplion of 
deciding when to have their offenses ,tdjudicated. A blanket provision that postpones or 
defers appropriate discipline based soJely upon a victim's choice is inconsistent with 
RCM 306 and would adversely affect a commander's discretion and responsibi lity for 
enforcing good order and discipline. A commander's discretion in this area should be 
preserved and not abdicaled to the victim's choice. A victim's preference should be 
considered, but should not re absolute ortotally controlling. 

g. Statutol)'. limitation on the us~ of indexing information: Recommendation 
23 requests that indexed informati<m not be used later for official purposes other than law 
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enforcement, ci ting a 1999report oflhe National Academy of Public Administration 
(NAPA). However, no examples of misuse were provided. 

DoD respectfully disagrees with both Finding 23 and Recommendution 23. The 
NAPA reporl, "Adapting Military Sex Crime Investigations to Changing Times," 
recommended changing the standard for indexing to probable cause. Further, the DTF 
report does not reference the Deputy Secrelary of Defense memorandum to the 
Secretaries of the Military Depanments regarding the I 999NAPA repon 
recommendations, or the Secretary of Defense comments to the Congress on August 24, 
1999, addressing the NAPA recommendations. The Secretary advised that DoD "non
conwrred'' with the NAPA recommendations regarding "titling'' and referenced an 
ongoing review of the process by the DoD Inspector General. Significantly, the NAPA 
report did not cite any examples of misuse. 

DoD Instruction 5505.7, Titling and Indexing Subjects of Criminal lnvesiigations 
in the Department of Defense, provides a uniform standard for titling and indexing 
subjeclsof criminal invesligations. Mechanismsana already in place to limit lhe use of 
the fi Jes for law enforcement and security purposes. The lnslruction provides for 
"investigative organizations to title and index individuals who are subjects of criminal 
investigations when credible information exists that the subject committed a criminal 
offense." Fmther, the Jnstruction establishes a review process for the appropriateness of 
a titling/indexing decision as well as an appeal process for any in<li vidual who believes 
they were wrongly titled or indexed. Therefore, further evaluation of this issue is 
necessary before seeking statutory, as opposed to regulatory, remedies or stricter controls. 
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FOUO 

. AUG -1-7-28'5 

ro: Dan DeJJ'Orto 

cc. Teny Robbiffi 

Donald Rmnsfeld <y vi" FROM: 

SUBJECT: libay of Congress Papers 

Thanks a,nu::h for your memo of Aa.gJSt 12 on the Lilmuy of Congress papen. 

I have these thoughts: 

• Page 1, line 9. "Donorwurants." I don't seeanyreuml have to 

"warrant." Woukln't I iatlEr say tel the Donor "believes" that he owns 

the material aoo believes that it m dear of all)' known liens? That ii 

accurate. I have rd gonethrough every piscE of paper in there, and I an 

not a lawyer, so I cannot say that I do own it all I think I do, a'd I don't 

know of any liens, so why don't we say it that way, unless there is some 

reason not to. 

• Page 3, line 1. This sentc:oce seems to have me attesting to the fact that 

everything has been properly classified. I don't know why I should haw to 

a:tasttothat. I didn't put the clas.sificationmarkinp onpapers er fail top.:t 

a classificationmarkinp on sa netl ii g. If it is n~ to do that, I 

would think we would have t.o haw someone go through all the parers to 

determine classific.ations,but certainly I am not able to do it. 

• Page 4, first full paragraph. "The following classes of materials should be 

restricted from public a~." Who restricts 1hem-the Library of 

Congrcs.,? 

FOUO 
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• Page 6, secorrlfult paragraph, next to last line. It spri fiei 1hat it may rut 

be any of 1re surviving children. Is there any reas::n why it shouJd say 

that? 

• Page 8, paragraphS. Is:. me know \-mat amount is appropriate to donate a; 

the outset. 

• Page 8, fourth tine from the bottom. It says the donor agrees thatany such 

amount should be used by the Library ftr outreach. Why don't we say any 

such amount, plus any aoorued interest? 

Those am the ln.g,ts I lm. The rest of it looks pretty good. Let me }glow what 

the next step is. 

I look forward to reviewing the materials mrrv office nextweek. Will the 

material from Mr. Haynes's letter on h Nixon and Ford periods be there for me 

to review? 

Do let me know what Terry Robbins says about the rcsi~oe issue, any other 

comments he~ on the draft instmrs,t, and whether or rxt: he thinks I need an 

IRS ruling. 

Additionally, I j.19t canie across the attached 8/15/04 memo from 'Je::t.y Robbins. 

Please go thtoogh thelns1rumeot of Oil\ to make sure the points ra raised have 
.b::cn dealt with .ind let me lcn::w. 

Please assurene that once the Instrument of Gift is signed am thepapers 

digitizccl, and I have had a chance to led. at the digitized mta:ial, that I w i 11 hnre 

the fVllto remove anything I want - completely- <r take an original out a"'d only 

leave a copy. I need to know that, since I won't know what I an~ until the 

digitization is done and I have had a chance to review t 

FOUO 
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Also. I don't have clarity as tD how they handle photographs. videotapes and 

audiotapes. 

Thanks ~ much. 

A._. 
1/12/0S Dcb'Orto memo k> SD 

· - ·111s/04 RolJbini memo toSD -
1,,/1:o/o{' ~'MWr ";:, G,.,~ '4tt. 

- 10 >J> 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pleas~ re,po,uJ by September IS,· 200S 
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL 

1600 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON. DC20301•1600 

INFO.MEMO 

August 12,2005 

FOR: - SECREfARY CF DEFENSE 

FROM . DanielJ. Dell' Orto, Principal Deputy General Counsel ill J Mu ;tJ. 
SUBJECT: Donation ofB:p!m co Library ofCoogmss-tpilt:e 

• Attached is tte. lacesc version of the draft instrument of gift. 

~ This ver:siorrshould-captme dre changes you dkecte.d-at-outtideo 
tel.e.:onfereoce meeting on August 1,2005. 

o Those changes me mqiliq:ted in ye11ow. 

o Wbil~ I bdiev!;! I have ma.de the changes you directed, l may have missed 
some of yoll! guidance in my attempt to rake accuraterrtes during our 
discussion. 

o AJthough this versionpz:xw.ides fir alternative I8Sidences, on fuz:t-JEr 
refle<.:tion I don't belie YI'.; that we oee4 make any referem.:e to a residence. I 
will check with~ Robbins to e111-ure that there is 110 tacc:on~equem:eto 
not stating a IBSidn:e. 

• I have sent a copy of this version of tJe draft i11strnment af gilt to '.bl¥ and totra 
Ubrary <f Congress for review. 

• I have-=. Te-rry to consider the pos~ibility of an rR.S ruling to confirm tf»tac 
d«luctibility issue. 

• Those portions of themterials cun-entlyon deposit at the Library which you have 
expressed a desire to review should be delivered to your office next week ... -• I have infoimed the 20& Century Political Historian a:. the Library of Congress that 
you have deferred any decision on the State Department Historian's request to 
review documents from the Nixon and Rm presidential eras currently on deposit 
with the Library until after you have reviewed tie materials. 

0 Atr~. I 
OSD 2363 7~05 
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DRAFf 
Aug 11, 2005 (1230) 

INSTRUMENT OF GIFT 

l,...Donald H. Rumsfeld, residing in Illinois, Washington, D.C., or 

Maryland (hereinafterreferred to as Donor), hereby give, grant, and set 

over to the United States of America for inclusion in the collections of 

the Library of Congress (hereinafter Library) and for administration 

tretein by the authorities thereof a collection of my personal and 

professional papers and associated material documenting my life and 

career in public seivice and government (hereinafter referred to as 

Collection), rnore particularly described by the attached schedule. 
,J~j 

Donor ~s that he owns the physical property in the Collection free 
(u,A.,fl 

and clear of any liens. Donor does not represent that the papers and 
}... 

materials donated constitute the entirety of the personal and professional 

papers and associated material in his possession. 

This is a gift of only the physical £l'CP=Ily contained in the 

materials constituting the Collection, and Donor reserves to himself all 

1 
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rights, title, and interest he may have in and to all of the intellectual 

copyright-.--Ftt.rther;·Donor, in his complete discretion, may n:t.ain the 

original cf any c£. his personal papers after digitization and furnish a 

copy of that original to the Library. 

By accepting this gift, however, the Library does S> to improve the 

national collections, and such acceptance of the physical property shall 

not be construed as a conclusive detennination by the Library that Donor 

does, in fact, have or possess with regard to these materials such 

intellectual property as above identified er desc1ibed. 

The Collection shall be subject to the following conditions: 

1. Classified Materials. All materials in the Collection that are 

specifically authorized under criteria established by statute or executive 

order to be kept classified in the interest of national defense or foreign 

2 
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. ./ DRAFT . vv1 ~\V~" "1 :;_J, 'F 
policy, and are, in fact, properly classified pursuant to such statute or .,.,--

executive order, shall be safeguarded and administered by the Library in 

accordanG&-With such-statutes-er--e-x~utive-erders. Acc-ess to these 

materials shall be allowed only in accordance with procedures 

established by thethi.teiStates_.Government to govern the availability 

of such information. All classified materials sha11 be reviewed from 

time to time by the Library (and, at the Ii:ray's request, by appropriate 

' security classification..au.thocities.), and materials-whlch, because of the 

passage of time or other circumstances, no longer require classification 

restrictions sha11, upon declassification, be opened to public access, 

unless the restriction period in sed:ial #2 below remains in etiect. This 

gift does not transfer title to classified information, in whatever form in 

the collection; ard, in accepting the gift., the Library agrees to receive 

classified information only as a deposit for administration under the 

terms of this document. 

2. Access. With the exception that the entire Collection shall at all 
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ti1nes be available to the staff of the Library for adrninistrationpurposes, 

access to the Collection is reserved to Donor aud to others only with 

-·D~ permission,,.or,Jn-the-event-Oithe-death of.Donor,-with 

the pennission of Donor· s literaty executor for a period of twenty-five 

(25). y:eatS from tlr-dre of ~th of Donor or the death of Joyce P. 

Rumsfeld. whicheve.r is later; thereafter the Collection shall be available 

to resem·chers according to the policies of the division of the Library 

resp.ansible k1rthe administration and service of.materials athis nature. 

Donor recognizes that the Co11ection may contain some or a11 cf 

the following classes of material that should be restricted from pub1ic 

access: 

( a) Papers and other histo1ical 1naterials the disclosure of 

which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of the personal 

privacy of a living person or persons. 

{b) Papers and other histo1ical 111ate1ials that are specifically 

authorized under criteria established by statute or executive order to be 

restricted from public disclosure in the interest of national defense or 
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DRAFf 
foreign policy. 

(c) Materials relating to the personal, family, and 

·-confidential-business-· affain-of-Donor-or-other-persons ref-erenced in the 

Co11ection. 

-----{dtt-t}-----Matmaluootaining4akmlents mad&-by--81'--to-Donor in 

confidence. 

(e) Materials containing statement~orinformation the 

-tlivulgenee-ef-whieh--might prejuruee the-eonduct-of-forei:gn-relaqons of 

the Unit-ed States or which could affect adversely the security, 

reputation, or image of the Um:a:i States. 

(f) Materials relating to law enforcement investigations of 

individuals <rorganizations, to proposed appointment~ to office, or to 

ctlm' personnel matters directly affecting individual privacy. 

Except for papers that contain national security information as 

described in 2(b), all the papers in the Collection sha11 be made available 

to researchers twenty-fl ve (25) years from the date of death of Donor or 

the death of Joyce P. Rumsfe1d, whichever is later. 
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Those requesting access to the Collection shall provide Donor with 

) their subject of interest and purpose of their research. Those granted 

access also mustagreein writing to obtainwritten·pe1mission-of Donor 

or his designee prior to quoting for publication any unpublished material 

in ·the Collection. 

Donor w i 11 appoint his literary executor. Upon Donor's death, 

Joyce P. Rumsfeld may appoint a new literary executor, including 

herself.---Bpon-the-death of Joyce P~ Rumsfeld, theirsurvi-vi-ng--children 

may joint! y appoint a new literary executor, who may not be any of the J l,V l 1 • 

surviving children. 

The Jab:m:y wll. notify Donor or, upon his death, _his literary 

executor, promptly of any requests, claims, or legal actions relating to 

reservation of rights and interest in and to the intellectual property as 

above identified, persons granted access to the Collection may obtain 
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single-copy reproductions of the materials contained therein for research 

purposes, and, consistent with Library practices and procedures, such 

additional copies as may-be-allowed-by-copyright law Ee;g;;-by-the fair 

use doctrine or expiration of the copyright term). The Library may make 

preservat40fl-copie-s of.the-materials in the Collectian in any format as 

detennined by the Library and such copies shall become the property of 

the Library. 

4. Use. Use of the materials constituting the Collection shall be 

governed by the Library's policies for the administration and service of 

n1aterials of this nature. The Library is also permitted to exhibit any er 

all of the material in the Collection on- and off-site and may display any 

or all of the materials in the Co11ection on its website orin any d±er 

electronic form or successor technology, provided, however, that the 

Library first obtains the pennission of Donor or Donor's literary 

executor except for classified materials for a period of twenty-five(25) 

years from the date of death of Donor or the death of Joyce P. 
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Rumsfeld, whichever is later. Donor reserves the right to make selected 

unclassified materials available to the public at any time upon written 

-ootification-to-theLibrary. -· -- --·-- - - --

5. Digitization of Material Currently on Deposit. Donor agrees to 

esLablish the Donald H. Runtsfdd <34:. Fund by giving Lhe Library the 

money re:pire:ito digitize the Collection. The monies in this Fund are 

-fOl' -inmied.iate expenditure. Donor shall establish· the·Fttnd-:b.y initially 

donating $, ___ to the Library within ninety (90) days of the signing 

· of this Instrument. Thereafter, Donor shall deliver such amounts to the 

Library to be &posited in the Fund no later than tl1irt:y (30) days after 

receiving notice fran the Library of the cost of digitizing each portion of 

the Collection. Should there be any amount rerrainirg in fhe Fund after 
~~~f¥~(ti\U> 

the Collection has been digitized, Donor agrees that such amount may be 
t1 

used by the Library for educational outreach regarding the Collection. 

Because of the requirements and conditions desctibed in this Instrument 

.and i£¥1erent in the purpose of the gift, the Librarian of Congress, in 
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Library under a separate! y negotiated Instrument of Ci&:.. 

-~·'QriJdnal IteUTS7"-Dorror may borrowl)rigimtritems fromthe 

Library for such periods of tine as will be mutually agreed to by Donor 

-and-the Library-at the-time of the loan of the original items-. · 

8. Disposal. Should any part of the Collection be found by the 

Library to include 1nacerials which the Library deems inappropriate for 

retention with the Collection or for transfer to other col1ections in the 

Library, the Library shall offer to return the materials to Donor and 

allow the Donor six (6) months from the date of such offer to rep1y. If 

Donor does not wish to receive said nmte1ia1s or designate another .... 

repository to receive them, or has not responded to the Library's offer by 

the end of the aforesaid six (6) months, the Library may dispose of such 

materials in accordance with its procedures for disposition of materials 

not needed for the Library's collections. Should the Library determine. 

subsequent to acceptance and transfer of the Collection that any part of 

10 
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the Collection includes classified information which the Library deems 

inappropriate for pennanent recention with the Collectiont it shall notify 

1heiJepartment of Defense. The Department of Defense shall then notify· 

the Library in writing of the appropriate disposition of these classified 

materials . ...:. 

9. Conununications. Donor will provide the Library with a 

current-address and other·contact information in order-that the Library 

c~m cneet its responsibilities as herein described. The Librruy will send 

notices and requests to addresses of record as provided and updated by 

Donor. 

In witness whereof. l have set my hand and seal this 

_____ day of 

_______ , 2005 in the City 

Of _____________ _ 

11 
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Donald H .Rumsf eld 

Accepted for the United States of America 

-the-Llbrarian-·of-Congress _ ---- ··· · -·· -tseal) 
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. •. "---llfl.J.1&4 SUN U;U FAX 311 809 1105 ROBBINS & ASSOC +++ DIR-IIJIE DC 

ROBBINS & ASSOCIATES LLC 

T&. DONALD Jt11MSP'El,J) 

Ill: · TOIIY ROBBIN$~ . . 

Dr: AUGUS'I 15.2'04 ~ 
RE: n:RSON~ PUIRS COLUCr'IOM 

1 haw been WOJkfng wilh Dan DelrortQ aoo!(b)(6) l Oil )'Our personal papm. I haw 
rnicwtd me dAJt INU'Ufflfflt or rnn 8Dd McNeil Tcebn010&1es Jeoer ca cl1&tdZldm1 of 1hl 
Colleetiom. I have a couple of thoqhlL 

lqtrummrt of(ijfl 

I would highly rtcommmd you Main the iotdlectu,1 property and copyript Tim is important 
.~ ..&J!~tti~=~~~~~llding lllY Ji.i~ b,Qok doab. t.tld ~~of Clle-R~l:ialnt.' .. .. - ... . ... .. . - - ···- · .... .. -·-... , 

Saetioa. i~ Once yw-dmdc 0,n ~.and. who.lllill ~ ~~. -~ Y,011f demise. it is 
advirabk to ~ta ims provisioll wida your Revccalu Tnmftoavoid 911)' ~ .. 

:Section 5 - We advise qtittst havins the FCN!ldadoft pay for the Cl)9I of diJili7.atioa. lhi1 \Wllld 
·am,sa certainly be: considawl an· 111d of nlf.dealins between 1he Fouodalion and ,ou. Yoa 
sliow/d pay llw ~It of dlgttlJOIIJR, personally. Ollt i.6i1ial ft:'View in.dicaiet that ~ nriibt be able 
to Ft a .charitable dcductioJI for the cost of the digitization. but we haw DOI zeadJed a definitive 
~ 

Dur to the importance of ibis· maucr. tlld tilt doUm involved.. I W<*lcl wacst you comWer 
having outside lepJ coumt1 review the· WlrUIDalt of Oift anc1 McNeil ~ before thry • 
fioaliml. 

bcmal~ 

Owr your tll'CCts you haw receiwd spa.ii) correspondence .fiom world leaden llld otlaer 
distingwbed people. The original of thae docume,lts may ba'le ~ mlriuic ~ · llOW1 

and evm ~ w!&R in the funttl, bec:auw of 1be prties iavo!v=. ~ indicate 
that 1he spec:iaJ c:~ it cwtab,ed in sem"a1 boxes. I would suggest you ciw J110111 
consideratum to mainina 1hesc ori&iDal documents and not makina them pert of tbe Collection 
pm to tbe Librily of Coqtaa. . 

Rqpildl. 

"1lu;s ton ,.~ ........... ,.. ., ... 
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SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
WASHINGTON 

INFO 'MEMO 

FOR: SECRETARYOFD~~ 

PROM Francis J. ~fr~~iaehe Army 

SUBJECT~ Reducing Days Not Available 

2005-12-08 A09 :58 
.,,~.-; . • ' ' : t t • l l 11 L::..J -~ . . ,1 · · 1't 

• This responds to the Secretary of D€fense' s S11owflake dated October 5,2005, 
subject as above (Tab A). 

• ByFY07, the Army will reducethetimeperiod from mobilintion to deployment 
for a mobilized reserve component unit by 6-20 d~1ys, depending on the size of the 
unit. This time is measured from their mobilization date to their Ready to Load 
dute. 

• Our longer term goal is to furtheneduce this time to the FY08 goals listed below. 
These goals are for units chat are deploying with .the requirement to accomplish their 
full war-time missions. Units that deploy with reduced mission requirements (i.e. 
security protection ot training support) could deploy even faster. 

I I Current FY 07 Tareet . FY 08 Goal 

Brigade 120days JOO days 60-90 days 

Battalion 75 <;l~ys 60 days 140 days 

Company '.36 dc:tys JO day~ 1 ·20 da.y:'.> 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared by: L TC John Kem,_!(b_}( __ 6) __ _. 

OSD 2 37 4 4 • 0 5 
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MOBILIZATION to DEPLOYMENT PLANNING TIMES 

Brigade 

Battalion 

Company 

(Planning Times Represent Mob Date through the Ready to Load Date) 

CUfflNtt 
Plannllg 

n.. 
r..-i 

Plannllg 
nm. 

100 days 

60 days 

30 days 

FY07 

FY07 

FY07 

11-L-0559/0SD/55036 
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.. 

TO: Fran Harvey 

CC: Gen Pete Pace 
David Chu 
GEN Pete Schoomaker 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

FOUO 
.. {' 

. ' ' I I• It 11 
., ·, ; I • lpj 

SUBJECT: Time]ine for Reducing Days Not Available 

October 05,2005 

I have received your memo on reducing days, and I don't see any targets for the 

future. What are your targets: goals: and what is the timeline? 

TJ,lanks. 

Attach: 9/2/05 SecDef memo to SecArmy; 9/28/04 SecArmy memo to SecDef 

DHR..ss 
HlB50S.t4 

·······························································~········· 
Please Respond By November 02, 2005 

OSD 2 37 4 4 -0 5 
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SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
WASHINGTON 

INFO MEMO 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Francis J.~~e Anny 

SUBJECT: Reducing Days Not Av(1ilable 

flLE 

• This responds to Secretary of Defense's Snowflake dated September 2, 2005, 
i:ubject a,.; above (Tab A). 

• 'Where we were.' Prior to Operation Iraqi Freedom II the Army mobilized 
reservist<.; via 1:1n immature training base, manual personnel processing tools, and 
limited experience with the rapid deployment of numerous reserve units. Between 
Oct 2003 and Jan 2004, company-size and larger reserve units that were mobilized 
to support Central Command spent an average 94 days preparing for deployment. 
This time is measured from their mobilization date to their latest arrival date (LAD) 
in theater. The average time spent directly supporting the combatant commander 
represented 79 percent of an individual's tour on active duty measured between 
mobilization and CONUS return (Tab B). 

• 'Where we are now.' The Army has focused on reducing time spent prep(iring 
reserve units for deployment. We expanded the training base to improve 
throughput, automated our personnel processing tools, and became more efficient 
with cross leveling personnel and equipment. Since January 2004, the average time 
reserve units prepared for deployment in support of Central Command decreased to 
68 days ( as compared to 94 days in September 2003). As a result, the average time 
spent directly supporting the combatant commander is 84 percent (as compared to 
79 percent in September2003) of an individual's tour on active duty measured 
between mobilization and CONUS return. The Anny has effectively implemented 
the necessary training infrastructures and management improvements to reduce the 
time reservists are not available to the combatant commander (Tab C). 

• 'How we might improve.' Army staffs at all levels are examining ways to reduce 
the mobilization pre-deployment planning process. We generally reduced unit pre• 
deployment times by implementing phased mobilization, improving the cross 
leveling process of personnel and equipment during the Alert Phase, and making 
better use o f automation tools to assist with inprocessing (Tab D). 

• The recently implemented Mobilization for Training policy has not yet made a 

11-L-0559/0SD/55039 



• SUBJECT: Reducing Days Not Available 

significant impact lo allow us to further reduce the 68 days on aver.age that unit.s are 
preparing to deploy. The Mobilization for Training policy allows us to mobilize 
Soldiers prior to the unit alert in order to cotnplete Military Occupational Specific 
Training and Non-Commissioned Officer Educaliom1l System courses. Eventually, 
this will contribute to decreasing the time some reservists spend pi-eparing for unit 
deployments. More importantly, it will ensure that Soldiers are properly trained and 
educated on their individual skills. This will make them more effective after 
mobilization when collective training ti me is so critical. 

• There 81:E. also initiatives for Home Station mobilization which we are examining to 
further reduce preparati(m times. We will continue to improve our automation 
capability to trnck and manage each mobilized soldier lo ensure compliance with 
established policies. 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared by; LTCJohn Kem, .... !Cb_J(_6) __ _... 

2 
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TO Fran Harvey 

CC: Gen Dick Myers 
David Chu 
GEN Pete Schoomaker 

F6U6 

FROM: . Donald Rumsfeld '9fl,. 
SUBJECT: Reducing Days Not Available 

You folks ought to take another hard look at how we can cut the number of daJs 

an activated reservist is "not" available to a combatant commander. There have to 

be ways to continue to reduce down the period when they are doing something 

other than that which they are being called up to do. 

I wou ld like some data showing me where you think you were, where you think 

you arc now, and what you 1tiri< you mightdo to improve it. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
090105-06 

.......................................•..•............................. , 
Please Respond By 09/29/05 

FOUO OSD 19468·05 
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F'OUO 

~· 
t.: ... : ~: I it December01,2005 

TO: Jim Haynes 

cc: Robert Rangel 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Gilead and AIDs Dmg 

As you know, I have recused myself fl:an activities invoh 1ingproducts of Gilead 

Sciences. This note is just to alert you that I believe Gilead may also have a drug 

for the treatment of A.IDs. 

I have no idea what the Department of Defense docs with respect to Aills, but 

someone ought to be atccntivc to that and let me know if there is an issue. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
1201 05-10 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/080/55042 
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
1600 DEFENSEPENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301-1800 

INFOME:MO 
GINEltM. cou~ 

December 6,2005 (2:30pm) 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: William J. Haynes II, Genera l Couns~ 

SUBJECT: Gilead an<lAIDS Drug~ 

• 

• 

• 

You asked about your recusal requirements for Gilead medicines used to treat 
AIDS. Gilead currently is marketing four medicines, Truvada, V iread, Emtriva, 
and Vistidc, that may be used in the treatment of AIDS or AIDS-related 
conditions. 

The. small amount of Gilead produc.rs purchased by DoD last year was purchased 
through vendor contracts, by the mail order pharmacy contractor,. or through 
payments to retai I phannacies. The products were not purchased directly from· 
Gilead. 

Y QU arc rccuscd from partkipating ·in particular matters involving the use of these 
medicines. DoD purchases little of these medicines and they are used exclusively 
for the treatment of DoD personnel and their family members. As a ·result. it is 
unhkelythat you will have an opportunity to participate in a particular matter 
affecting the use of these specific medicines. 

COORDINATION None 

Initial draft by S. Epsteid_(b_)(6_) __ _ 

0 OSD 23788-05 
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CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, DC 2031 ... ~ C • t 

INFQMEMO Clt-OOa4~0,3 
a December 2005 ; !;;. 57 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: General Peter Pace, CJCS (t./f,~"'-';.J 

SUBJECT: Pllblic Affairs Effort (SF 100505-20) 

• Anser. In response to your issue (TAB A)~ my staff's generaVflag officers have 
the attached talking points ([ABB) to use as the foundation for all relevant 
speaking events. The Joint StaffPublic Affairs Office produced these talking 
points from recent remarks by President Bush and congressional testimony by 
General Abizaid. 

• Analysis. The Joint Staff Strategic Communications Steering Group is creating 
standardjzedbriefings and talking points that wi II be continually updated and 
made available to ail Joint 9:affned.a:s involved in this concerted outreach 
effort. The group lill monitor success of our communications efforts. The 
steering group'S' engagement plan is attached (TAB C). 

COORDINATJON: NONE 

Attachments: 
As stated 

PreparedByt ColonelE. K Haddock, USMC; SpecialAssistantto the Chairman for 
PublicAffairsj(b)(6) ! 

0SD 23793•05 
FOR OFF~CUS£<1 ONLY 



'10: Gen Pete Pace 
ADM Ri Giambastiani 
Fran Harvey 
PeteOerto 
Gordon FnJlaoo. 
GEN John Abizaid 
GEN Doug Brown 
Gen James cartwright 
GEN John Craddock 
ADM Bill fallDD 
GEN Mike Hagee 
Gen Mike Moseley 
ADM Tim Keating 
ADM Mike Mullm 
GEN Rte Schoomaker 
Gen Norty Schwartz 
LTG Robert Wagner 
Gen Jim JODe'i 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 
SUBJECT Public Affairs Effort 

TABA 

FOUO 

October 05, 2005 

over the past few cays, we have had good 1lB:t.lrg; with interesting 

presentations and some good discussion. I am hopeful that l1HJY of you wil] use 

the ~ ht the Global War on Terror briefs, ~uch u: Jdn Ahi.mid'~ "Tha Long 

War," in your upooming speeches and testimony. 

Please sn:t ala-q exanples of what you are doing :m this regard. I know Larry Di 

Rita and his team would be willing to help your staffs .in~ such materials. 

Thanks again for a good set of mee~ and ftr all you cb. We have a good deal 

of itnponant work 1D cb, wt we have a good team tD d:Bl with the many 

challenges we face. 

-fi'OtJO- TabA 

11-L-0559/0SD/55045 



FOUO 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 11/02/0J 

fflUO TahA 
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TABB 

Fighting and Winning The Long War 
Winning the War Against a Worldwide TerroristNetwork 

Who Are They? 

), Let's be peifectly clear: our enemies in this War on TeITorism 
seek to abolish our way of life and to replace it with the rule of 
an extremist Islamic empire. 

)- We are at war with an enemy who flies no flag, defends no 
buruers, has nu slauuing anrries, anu occupies uu Lerrilury bul 
who rather derives its strength and support by: 

o Developing safe havens in the geographic, Virtual, and 
mass media worlds, primarily the internet 

o Setting up front companies 

o Buying off politicians and financiers who launder illicit 
money 

o Co-opting or enlisting sympathetic civic and charitable 
organizations that propagate their ideology of hate 

What Is Their Goal? 

)- It is important that we fully understand our enemy's intent. 

o Look no further than their own written and spoken word 

o As Hitler did in Mein Kampf, al Q:,idt has very publicly 
outlined its goals 

o These goals are ambitious, but simple and clear: 

Sources: Presidentlu:h remarks, congressional testimonyby General John Abizaid 
TabB 
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•> Purge the Middle East of all foreign influences 

•:• Overthrow lslanuc governments they view as 
illegitimate- which is basically all of then1 

•!• Establish an extremistlslanuc empire in their place 

o Similarly, their campaign against the United States and its 
allies is equally ambitious, simple, and clear: 

+ Bankrupc and exhaust us (like the Soviet Union in 
Afghanistan - their one success to date) 

•:• Work to establish and expand safe havens from 
which to operate 

•!• Use their growing Islamic empire to gain WMD 
capabilities and control oil resources 

How Do They Operate? 

•~ The followers of Islamic radicalism are bound together by this 
extreme ideology, not by any centralized command structure. 
This makes it easy for a loose network to achieve "unity of 
effort') and difficult for any single military can1paign to 
eradicate the threat, since ideas can't be eliminated by guns 
alone. 

·;r> They are masters of intimidation, but not of the battlefield. 
They can intimidate and kill imooents, but cannot win an 
engagement against military forces properly employed. 

), They exploit local conflicts to build a culture of victin1ization; 
mobilize resentful, disillusioned, and underemployed young 

TabB 
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men and women; and use modem technology to amplify the 
effects of their destructive acts. 

9 They purposely target innocent individuals for a clear political 
purpose. 

o They don't target our miJitary outright because they get 
thrashed whenever they uy to. 

o Instead, they use improvised explosive devices to kill 
innocent citiLcns - victims with no tactical 1nilitary value 
but immense strategic import to the terrorist. It sends the 
message, "if only the Americans would leave Iraq, we 
would stop killing you." 

o The ene1ny's goal is to break our will with a constant 
drumbeat of death and destruction, amplified by an 
around-the-clock news cycle and clever use of the internet. 

9 They know that propaganda and making the news are more 
in1po11ant than 1nilitary operations, and they expertly use the 
virtual world for planning, recruiting, fundraising, 
indoctrination, and exploitation of the mass media. 

~ These militants have shown themselves to be enemie~ of not 
only America and Iraq, but of Islam and humanity. 

9 Thankfully, the vast majority of the people of Islam - a religion 
whose very name means "peace"· don't buy this extreme 
ideology. However, its attraction to the minority energized to 
act on its demands should not be underestimated. 

3 
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The Terrorists' Vision For The World Starts With Iraq 

9 First, these extremists are determined to end American and 
western influence in the Middle East. The enemy believes in a 
jihad to overthrow legitimate regimes in the region. To do that, 
they first must drive all foreign influences from the region. 

o Al Qaida's leader, Osama Bin Laden, has called on 
Muslims to dedicate their "resources, sons and money to 
driving the infidels out of their lands. 11 

o One of the main foreign influences is the spread of 
de1nocracy in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

o Zarqawi, the face of al Qaida in Iraq, has explicitly warned 
that the establishment of a democratic Iraq is the death of 
al Q!i,:B there. 

o This explains the dramatic increase in violence before 
each democratic milestone. 

9 Second, the militant network plans to use the vacuum created 
when they drive us from the region to expand its power. 

o As they once did in Afghanistan and arc trying to do now 
in Iraq, they will seek to gain control of an entire country • 
a ba~e from which to train more terrorists and conduct 
their war against non-radical Muslim governments. 

o Their greatest prize would be Saudi Arabia and its holy 
shrines. This would allow al Qaida to control vast oil 
wealth, threaten Western economic security, and clain1 
religious legitimacy for its cause. 

TabB 
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o Third, from their new bai;e, these militants wil1 seek to 
establish a radical Islamic empire that spreads from Spain 
to Indonesia. 

The Strategy 'lb Win 

> Defeating a broad. decentralized, and adaptive terrorist network 
requires willpower mtd patience; constant nulitary, diplomatic, 
and econo1nic pressure; and strong, capable panners. 

,. Recognizing chis. the President has Jaid out five national 
- · L . 

strategic objectives: 

o Prevent tetTorist attacks before they occur 

o Deny weapons of mass destruction to out1aw regimes and 
their terrorist allies 

o Deny radical groups the supp01t and sanctuary of outlaw . 
regimes 

o Deny the militants control of m1y nation 

o Deny the militants future recn1its by advancing democracy 
and hope across the broader Middle. East 

»- In Iraq and Afghanistan, the Coalition provides the security 
shield behind which legitimate and representative governments, 
economic development, and reconstructed security forces are 
taking root. 

» We must help those in the region help themselves by promoting 
self-reliant partners willing and able to defeat the enen1y within 
their own borders -which is why the job of training and 

TabB 
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equipping the Iraqi and Afghan security forces is central to our 
campaign strategy. 

)- As the President has said, in time we will reduce our military 
footprint in the region, but we must: 

o Provide for a stable Afghanistan and Iraq 

o Continue to deter Syria and Iran 

u Prul~l:t th~ flow uf uil vital lU Lh~ p~upk uf lh~ r~giuu am.l 
the economies of the world 

), While securing peace and stability in Iraq and Afghanistan will 
lay the foundation for winning the War on Terrorism, we must 
prepare ourselves for the long war of ending the threat of terror 
around the globe. 

o Afford the enemy no sanctuaries 

o Develop partners with capabilities 

o Foster democracy and economic development 

o Develop our own broad set of capabilities - not just 
military 

o Keep a long perspective - this is a test of wills and the 
enemy has staying power 

6 
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TABC 

22 November 2005 

INRJRMATION PAPER 

Subject: Public A:ffuirs Effort (SF 100505-20) 

1. Purpose. 'lb detail the Joint Staff Strategic Communications Steering 
Group engagement plan. 

2. Kev Points. The group's strategywill: 

• Incorporate the "long war" as one of several themes, including progress 
in Iraq and Afgharu.stau. 

• Be presented to several key US audiences, such as: 

Think tanks 

Academia 

Congressional members and senior staffers 

American public venues that do not have the benefit of nearby 
unifonned 1eaders 

Media 

• Include speaking oppmtunities for the Chainnan of the Joint Chiet:o;; of 
Staff, the Vice Chairman cf the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and other Joint 
Staff general/flag officers through calendar year 2006. 

• Map out a military-to-miJitary outreach plan in support of public and 
military diplomacy. 

TabC 
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TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

FOUO 

Vice President Richard B. Cheney 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
A Lawrence Chickering 

Mr. Vice President, 

DEC O 9- 2005. -

Attached is a letter that was sent to Joyce by a person that was involved with 1he 

Institute of Contemponuy Studies in California, and is now a research fellow at 

the Hoover Institution. I never knew him well, but he is a very appealing person, 

and his letter is straightforward. His hope is to brief your staff on his idea. 

I'll leave it in your hands. 

Regards, 

Attach 12/6/0S A. LawrenceChickering lettq-tDSecDef 

DHR.ss 
120805·05 

f?OUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/55054 
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FR()1 : 

~ber6,a005 

JoyceRtnmfeld 
c/o Deparbnentof Defense 
lttatim:!(b )(6) I 
:rr~<b1(s} I 
~Joyce:. 

FAX~ 

I need your advice. lhave betn a Research Fellow attbe Hoover wtitution for the past 
bo years and an co-author of a book that Hoover~ wt1J publish next mo11d101i'how 
civil societyorg:mmtiom (CSOs) canbeused to support US . foreignpoltcyobjective.s.--
Ourproposal$ areafl based on what has been shown to work: on real~e1·iencesof 
initiati~ t/ua havepraroted significant and lastingeconomi~ pali • and$0dal 
c:t:e,ge m all reg:ims of the-world 

Last week one of myC(rauthors and I had an opportunity to presentourconc1usioM toa 
small group of senfor cffidaJs at flteStateDepartnient We need an entreeto present 
these ideas to the Vice President's Office, which I understand vets new ideas in the arena 
of foreign policy and national tecurity. The need is acusebecausetbesucee,ses of CSOs 
si.gp;t unportantnew strategiesfor ~major d.al.lS'gesinlratt and other 
C11Jublesomeplace.s. 

ni.eseinclude ~for recmitingSunnis into the political process, zecruitingSunnis 
into the new Iraqi military, (bon-owingfrom the experience in Northern Ireland) 
promoting no.n-violence amonggroups thathave n:t yet renounced viol~, and 
er"WlQ rrc.:p.sin a process d national reconciliation,aswas done fo Sa.Jt:h.Africa so 
sucx::eaJllyby mshop 'D..tll.. I a/sobelleve -.e could provide immediate help throllgh a 
lllUlti-<»untry. citizen-based initiative throughouttheArab worl<t to raiSeAral) 
eomciousness aboutthe Arab stake in what ~wens in Iraq-and the need for Arabstu 
b«'OIIleinvolved there ina nme constructiva way than they have to date. 

Pinally,.we believeourideas·cowd.en<t~ ~ ttiewort ~atedina 
new $1 billion USAID contractfor pacification int.en strategieallyimportant cities .m 
Iraq. 

You know.about sorre of the real experiences on which we havedraw.n for our book. One 
is the International Center forEeohotnic Gt:cw:hQCEG), a program of the Institute for 
C.ontemporaryStudieg (ICS) when Don Wa'5 Chainnan. ICEG played an important role .in 
promoting majorecxn:mi.cpolicy changesjnmze1hanso coun.trles in ateit-year 
period. Another js Hernando de Soto and hii Instituto Ubertad y Democrada OLD) .in 
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• FROM : 

.. 

Lima, hru. Be is~ forty balds of state on how to get property rights to the gTim 
majority of people in their countries. 

our boor$ tide is.Ajt,9/n: 1he Roles of Ci1li SOdety in f/Jll!ntCltitJNseaaily. (1be 
co-authors are Isobel Coleman,Senior Fellow ct. the Council on Foreign Relation&: 
F..dim'd Haley, Professorofintematlonal ReJationJ atC!aremont-McI<enna C.Ollege; and 
&niJyVargas-Baron, f~rtner senior offiaal at USAJD.) Ourgeneral argumentis that 
significant~ civil 90ciety instruments am available t.osupport US .policy mategjcaDy; 
yJ:. in reality none of them are beginning to play theroleathey,could play. Inthe(a.St.S. 
cttCEG andthe1ID, the problem was bureaoe:ratk. ~ knows Heman® should 
be heavily i11volved in Iraq and Afghanistan; yet he Is 1wt because the govemmmt 
institution charged with gettinghim them (US.AID) has not been abletoaccompllsh that 

PJtase nqj..e the le~ of ~Jetter. 3 ~ wbatwe have dt>.oe. buDding on work I ha~ 
done ove.t the past bm1tJ ye.ars, has very great significancefir promoting ap_ositive 
0tdcome in IrAq """ ratM plat'H.. We have m-one Mn~on.t M Smh! arid i:hP. ~ tb 
communicate ourmessage Ihopeyoo canoffer advice abonthowwemigt develop 
sim.iJaraccess in.Defense. 

tfy ~ ris thatwe canSJ)eak on the plVJOeabo11tthi$. You canre.achmea~ .... (b ..... )( ..... 6) __ 

2 
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TO: 

cc 

FRCM: 

Gordon England 

Dan Stanley 
Larry DiRita 

FOUO 

Donald Rumsfeld '9'\ 
SUBJECT LcgislativcLanguagc for Equipment 

. ;: 59 
CEC o 1 2005 

I saw Chainnan Warner today. He said he had talked to you about getting 

some legislative language in the authorization bill that would enable us to deal 

with equipment for the Iraqis and the Afghans. 

He said he thou{tlt it would be wise to gel it in both the authorization and 

appropriations bills, since the appropriations is the only thirg that is sure t.o pass. I 

agree with him. What is tl2 issue? 

Thanks . 

•••....••..••••...•••...••••..•••••.......•..••..•..••••............•••. , 
Please Respond By December 15, 2005 

FOUO 

A 

OSD 23823-05 
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THE ASSISTANT SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON. OC 2030H 300 

LEGISLATIVE 
.AFFAIRS 

INFO MEMO -; ]; 59 
December 9, 2005, 7:30 A.M. 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM; Daniel R. Stanley, A~sistant Secretary of Defense 
for Legislative Affair~Cb)(6) l 

SUBJECT: Snowflake Re!-.ponse, Legislative Language for Equipment, #l l 300S· ll2305-l 9 

• Senator Warner asked aboUL .tl1e need for legislative language in Lhe authorization or 
appropriations bills lhac wnuld better enable DoD 10 mrnsfer equipment to the Iraqis and 
Afghans. He also expressed concern in a phone call with equipping Iraqi Security Forceli 

• DoO has existing authorities to tra-nsfer equipment, but there are limitations'. 

o The authority to transfer ''excess" defense .article~ might be difficult to use for equipment 
such as Up-Armored HMMWYs, that are not "Bxcess." 

• It would be useful to augment existing authorities in the 2006 Authorization Bill : 

o Provide DoD authority to transfer Significant Military Equipment (S!vIE), such as Up
Armored HMMWVs, to Coalition partners (including ultimately Iraq and Afghanistan) 
by means of an Acquisition and Cross-Se-rvicing Agreement (ACSA), on a reimbursable 
basis. (Draft at TABB) 

o Include "section 1201" authority (eliminated during FY2006 Authorization Bill markup) 
w treate a co111ingency drawdown au1hority to provide equipment and );Uppl1es, among 
other things, lo support building the capadcy of our Coalition partners' t'.orces. (Draft. ar 
TAB C) 

o Enact authorization language to authorize the DoD to leave non-excess equipment behind 
for the Iraqis and Afghans to assist their forces in maintaining peace and secnrity in the fr 
c~rnntries. (Draft at TAB D) 

• In addition, we could request language from Congress in an appropriate report that supports 
DoD's use of existing and new authorizations to transfer equipment to the Iraqis and other 
Coal'ition partners supporting our mission. It sho,uld be .emphasized that such language is hOt 
a substitute fonhe authorities requested above. 

• DepSecDef advised Senator Warner of these authorities and our efforts to equip ISP via letter 
dated 8 Dec 2005. 

Coordinaciort: OGC. VCJCS, Joint Staff GC, DSCA. General Counsel 

Attachments: 
Snowflakes# 113005-06 & 1 12305-19 (TAB A) 
DoD Authority to Transfer SME (TABB) 
Section l 20 I Authority (TAB C) 
Non~excess Equipment Language (TAB D) 
DcpSecDcf 8 December 2005 Letter (TAB E) 

Prepared by Christian P. Man-one. Special Assistant. to ASD (LA) ..... !(b_)(_6_) _ _.! 
11-L-0559/0SD/55058 OSD 2 38 2 3 ~OS 



TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Dan Stanley 

Gen Pete Pace 

F'OUO 

Eric Edelman .h 
Donald Rumsfei/y . f \. 

SUBJECT: lhne Call with John Warner 

November23, 2005 

When I spoke with John ffil:nec today he said he needed to know what we ate 

doing to equip the Iraqi fs:lir:ity Ebroes - that they seem to be driving a:tOOld i1 

pick-up trucks instead of armored vehicles, and 1hat the chain is no stronger than 

the weak~t link 

We need to get him a report on what we ae cbin;J. 

Thanks. 

Dfflt.sa 
112305·19 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By DecemberOJ, 2005 

POUO 
1e1S 
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TABB 

DRAFT 

SEC._ . CHANGE TO ACQUISITION AND CROSS-SERVICING AGREEMENTS 

DEFINITION TO ALLOW LOAN OF SIGNIFICANT MILITARY 

EQUIPMENT. 

Section 2350( I) of title 10, United States Code, is amended by inserting arter "Act" the 

following:", except that such items of significant militaty equipment may be provided for 

temporary use to the armed forces of nations partic ipating in combined operations with United 

States Forces, if the Secretary of Defense determines in writing that it is in the security interests 

of the United States to provide such support." 

Supporting Rationale 

This amendment fulfil ls a need deemed critical by the Commander, U.S. Central 
Command to provide interoperability and adequate support to coalition partners. In the 
subclrnpter authorizing Acquisition and Cross Servicing Agreements, section 2350 of title JO, 
United States Code, defines the logistic support, supplies, and services that may be acquired or 
provided under logistic suppon agreemenrs with che governments of NATO countries and ocher 
eligible countries amt organizations. As written, section 2350 prohibits the transfer of significant 
military equipment (SME) by an Acquisition and Cross Servicing Agreement (ACSA). The 
proposed change would authorize the Depa11ment of Defense to transfer under the authority of an 
ACSA, on a lease or loan basis, items identified as SM E to nations participating wi th U.S. Forces 
in military operations if the Secretary of Defense determines in writing that it is in the secmity 
intcrcsi.1.; of the United States to provide such support. 

Operations IRAQI FREEDOM (OIF) and ENDURING FREEDOM (OEF) have 
demonstrated the requirement for such authority and arc predictive of future value. Among other 
reasons, the unorthodox manner in which terrorists and insurgents indiscriminately target forces 
in areas previously called "rear areas" warrant the flexibility that this authority would provide. 
The value of such authority has been demonstrated as commanders desire to provide available 
hardened vehicles, primarily armored HMMWVs or HMMWVs with add-on-armor kit<.:, to 

coalition partners. U.S. Forces count on our Coalition partners to be able to patrol and engage 
opposition forces as needed. Due to improvised explosive devices and the weapons and/or 
weapon systems available to opposition forces, providing use of all reasonably available security 
measures not only for U.S. but also coalition forces of other countries is c1itical. However, since 
assets such as counter- lED equipment, defusing equipment, and certain vehicles, (e.g., hardened 
or those with turrets) are currently designated as SME on the U.S. Munitions List, section 121.1, 
current ACSA authorities do not permit the Combatant Commander to provide them even 
temporarily to coalition forces. 

11-L-0559/0SD/55060 



The nations that have provided forces in support OIF and OEF often do not have the 
same capability to protect their personnel as US. Forces possess. There have been a number of 
occasions where Coalition members have requested temporary U.S. logistical support in the form 
of items designated as SME in order to be able to accomplish OEF and OIF missions in concert 
with U.S. Forces and in a safe manner. The proposed change would authorize the temporary 
transfer of these vehicles and other military equipment that would contribute to the survivability 
of the armed forces of coalition nations supporting U.S . efforts. Use of this temporary transfer 
authority would require the Secretary of Defense to determine in writing that it is in the security 
interests of the United States lo provide such support, and allow only temporary use of the items 
for receipt of reciprocal value under existing ACSAs with coalition partner countries. 

Proposal Title: CHANGE TO ACQUISITION AND CROSS-SERVICING 
AGREEMENTS DEFINITION TO ALLOW LOAN OF SIGNIFICANT MILITARY 
EQUIPMENT 

11-L-0559/0SD/55061 



TARC 

SEC. 1201. BUILDING THE PARTNERSHIP SECURITY CAPACITY OF FOREIGN 

MILITARY AND SECURITY FORCES. 

(a) AUIHORITY.-lre President may autho1ize building the capacity of partner nations' 

military or security forces to disrnpt or destroy terrorist networks, close safe havens, or 

participate in or support United States, coalition, or international military or stability operations. 

(b) TYPES OF PARTNERSHIP SECURITY CAPACITY Bun.DING-The partnership security 

capacity building authorized under subsection (a) may include the provision of equipment, 

suppl ies, services, training, and funding. 

(c ) L l\11TATIONS.-The Secretary of Defense, with the concurrence of the Secretary of 

State, may implement partnership secmity capacity building as authorized under section (a). The 

amount of such partnership security capacity building provided by the Department of Defense 

under th is section may not exceed $750,000,000 in any fiscal year. 

(d) COKGRFA5SIONAL NOTIFICATION.-Beforc building pattnership security capacity under 

this section, the Secretaries of State and Defense shall submit to their congressional oversight 

committees a notificalion of the nations with which partnership security capacity will be built 

under this section and the nature and amounts of security capacity building to occur. Any such 

notification shall be submitted not less than 7 days before the provision of such partnership 

security capacity building. 

(e) ivlILITARY Al\D SECURITY FORCES DEFINED.-For purposes of this section, the term 

''military and security forces" includes armies, guard, border security, civil defense, 

infrastructure protection, and police forces. 

(t) C0\1PLEMENT ARY AUTHORlTY.-The authority to build partnership security capacity 

under this section is in addition to any other authority of the Department of Defense to provide 

assistance to a foreign country. 

11-L-0559/0SD/55062 



TABD 

SEC._. ASSISTANCE TO IRAQI AND AFGHAN SECURITY FORCES. 

(a) ASSISTANCE AUrHORIZED.-lf the President determines that such assistance is 

necessary to train, equip and sustain Iraqi and Afghan security forces to permit such forces to 

restore and maintain peace and security in that country, he may authorize the transfer of 

equipment and supplies from the inventory of the Dcpanmcnt of Defense to such forces for such 

purposes, including the provision of any necessary services in connection with the transfer of 

equipment and supplies. 

(b) LI\11T A TION O:J TRANSFERS.-An aggregate value of not to exceed $XXX,000,000 of 

equipment, supplies, and services may be provided under subsection (a) in any fiscal year. 

(c) ADDITJONAL ALm-IORITY.-Tre authority provided by this section is in addition to 

any other authOlity available to the President to provide assistance to Iraqi security forces. 

(d) EXPIRATION OF AUIIDRIIY .-The authority provided by this section shall expire 011 

September 30,2007. 

11-L-0559/0SD/55063 
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DEPUTYSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1010 

The Honorable John W. Warner 
Chairman 
Committee on Armed Services 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 205 I 0-6050 

D n~~irman: 

December 8, 2005 

( ~
1( · j-111()/1--

~I 

The Department wholeheartedly agrees with your views on the importance of 
equipping the Iraqi Security Forces (TSF) with the right tools to fight the insurgency. 
Multi-National Security Transition Command-Iraq (MNSTC-J), in coordination with the 
Iraqi government, developed the requirements to equip Ministry of Defense (MOD) and 
Ministry of Interior (MOT) forces. Conventional MOD and MOl forces receive new and 
adequate uniforms, body armor, weapons and ammunition that enable their survivability 
and enhance their capability to conduct counterinsurgency operations. Iraqi Special 
Operations Forces arc fielded with modem, high-tech equipment comparable to that of 
US forces. 

MNSTC-1 and the Iraqi government are taking further steps ro improve the 
survivability of the ISF through the acquisirion or up-armored wheeled vehicles . For 
example, MNSTC-1 purchased 1500 Level I up-armored HMMWVs for the Iraqi Army 
to be delivered over the next year (See Attachment A). Likewise, the Iraqi MOD 
purchased 600 Polish-made armored wheeled vehicles and 500 additional Level II up
armored HMMWVs with MNSTC-I funding the up-armored kits. Iraqi MOI forces have 
received US-made armored security vehicles. Our NATO allies are also improving lSF 
armor capability. Hungary recently donated 77 refurb ished T-72 tanks and 36 armored 
tracked vehicles for the Iraq mechanized forces. 

The Department appreciates your recommendation to make older American 
equipment available to the Iraqi government or to leave equipment behind upon 
redeployment. The Department has existing authorities to transfer equipment, but there 
arc limitations; e.g. , the authority to transfer "excess" defense equipment may not be 
possible for equipment such as Up-Armored HMMWVs that arc not "excess". It would 
rherefore be mosr helpful to expand existing authorities in the 2006 Authorization Bill in 
the following way~: 

I. Provide DoD authorily to transfer Significant Mil itary Equipment (SME) such 
as Up-Armored HMMWVs to coalition partners including Iraq and Afghanistan by 
means of an Acquisition and Cross-Servicing Agreement (ACSA) on a reimbursable 
basis (Draft at Attachment 8). 

G 



2. Include "Section 1201" authority (removed during FY2006 Authorization Bill 
markup) to create a contingency drawdown authority to fund equipment and supplies to 
support building the capacity of our Coalition partners' forces (Draft at Attachment C). 

3. Enact authorization language to authorize the DoD to leave non-excess 
equipment behind for the Iraqis and Afghans to assist their forces in maintaining peace 
and security in their countries (Draft at Attachment D). 

The Department is available to brief your committee on these approaches to equip 
the ISF. As always, your support of our military and their critical efforts to preserve 
freedom and liberty for our Nation and our allies is deeply appreciated. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Levels of Protection 
Attachment A 

~ Level I - HQDA-approved Integrated Armor 
o Fully integrated armor, ballistic windows and air conditioning 

installed during production/retrofit. 
o Provides protection from small arms, mines and IEDs. 

"j,,. Level II - HQDA-approved Add-On Ar1nor Kits 
o Includes armor panels, ballistic glass and air conditioners 
o Provides protection fro1n small arms, mines, and IEDs. 

~ Level III - Locally fabricated armor 
o Tnterim solution 
o Utilizing HQDA-approved steel, protection comparable to 

Level JI without ballistic glass 
o Cut and installed at theater or unit level 

• Degree of protei.:tion is sensi tive issue 

------ ----- ----· ·- 11-L-0559/0SD/55066 



A ttachmcnt B 

DRAFT 

SEC._ . CHANGE TO ACQUISITION AND CROSS-SERVICING AGREEMENTS 

DEF1NITION TO ALLOW LOAN OF SIGNIFICANT MILITARY 

EQUIPMENT. 

Section 2350( 1) of ti lie 10, United States Code, is amended by inserting after "Act" the 

2 following:·', except that such items of significant military equipment may be provided for 

J temporary use to the armed forces of nations participating in combined operations with United 

4 States Forces, if the Secretary of Defense determines in writing that it is in the security interests 

5 of the United Staies to provide such support." 

Supporting Rationale 

This amendment tiJlfills a need deemed critical by the Commander, U.S. Central 
Command to provide interoperabil ity and adequate support to coalition partners. In the 
subchapter authorizing Acquisition and Cross Servicing Agreements, section 2350 of ti tle 10, 
United States Code, defines the logistic support, supplies, and services that may be acquired or 
provided under logistic support agreements with the governments of NATO countries and other 
eligible countries and organizations. As written, section 2350 prohibits the transfer of significant 
military equipment (SME) by an Acquisition and Cross Servicing Agreement (ACSA). The 
proposed change would amhorize the Depanmem ot" Def'ense to transfer under the authority of an 
ACSA, on a lease or Joan basis, items identified as SME to nations participating with U.S. Forces 
in military operations if the Secretary of Defense determines in writing that it is in the security 
interests of the United States to provide such support. 

Operations lRAQJ FREEDOM (OJF) and ENDURING FREEDOM (OEF) have 
demonstrated the requirement for such authority and are predictive of future value. Among other 
reasons. the unorthodox manner in which terrorists and insurgents indiscriminately target forces 
in areas previously called "rear areas" warrant the flexibility that this authority would provide. 
The value of such authority has been demonstrated m; commanders desire to provide available 
hardened vehicles, primarily arn10red HMMWVs or HMMWVs with add-on-armor kits, to 
coalition partners. U. S Forces count on our Coalition partners to be able to patrol and engage 
opposition forces as needed. Due to improvised explosive devices and the weapons and/or 
weapon systems available to opposition forces. providing use of all reasonably available security 
measures not only for U.S. but also coalition forces of other countries is cri tical. However. since 
assets such as counter-I ED equipment. defusing equipment. an<l certain \ ·ehicles, ( e.g .• hardened 
or those with tun-els) are currently designated as SME on the U.S. Munitions List. section t:?. l . l, 
current ACSA J.Uthorities do not permit the Combatant Commander to provide them even 
temporarily to coalition forces. 

11-L-0559/0SD/55067 



Attachment B 

The nations that have provided forces in support OIF and OEF often do not have the 
same capability to protect their personnel as U. S Forces possess. There have been a number of 
occasions where Coali tion members have requested temporary U.S. logistical support in the form 
of ilems designated as SME in order to be able to accomplish OEF and OIF missions in concert 
with U.S. Forces and in a safe manner. The proposed change would authorize the temporary 
transfer of these vehicles and other military equipment that would contribute to the survivability 
of the armed forces of coalition nations supporting U.S. efforts. Use of this temporary transfer 
authority would require the Sccretc:1ry of Defense to determine in writing that it is in the security 

imerests of the United States to provide such support, and allow only temporary use of the items 
for receipt of reciprocal value under existing ACSAs with coalition partner countries. 

Proposal Title: CHANGE TO ACQUISITION AND CROSS-SERVICING 
AGREEMENTS DEFINITION TO ALLOW LOAN OF SIGNIFICANT MILITARY 
EQUIPMENT 

11-L-0559/0SD/55068 



Attachment C 

DRAFT 

SEC. 1201. BUILDING THE PARTNERSHIP SECURITY CAPACITY OF FOREIGN 

MILITARY AND SECURITY FORCES. 

(a) AUTHORITY .-The President may authorize building the capacity of partner nations' 

2 military or security forces to disrupt or destroy terrorist networks, close safe havens, or 

3 panicipate in or support United States, coalition, or international military or stability operations. 

4 (b) TYPES OF PARTNERSIIIPSECURITY CAPACITY BUILDI)JG. --The partnership security 

5 capacity building authorized under subsection (a)may include the provision of equipment, 

6 supplies, services, training, and funding. 

7 ( c) LJM1TA noNS.-The Secretary of Defense, with the concunence of the Secretary of 

8 State. may implement paJCnership security capaciry building as aULhorized under section (a). The 

9 amount of such partnership security capacity building provided by the Department of Defense 

IO under this section may not exceed $750,000,000i n any fiscal year. 

11 (d) CONGRESSIOI\ALNOTIF'JCATION.-Before building partnership security capacity under 

12 this section, the Secretaries of State and Defense shall submit lo their congressional oversight 

13 committees a notification of the nations with which partnership security capacity will be built 

14 under thi" section and the nature and amounts of secmity capacity bu ild ing to occur. Any such 

15 notification shall be submitted not less than 7 days before the provision of such partnership 

16 security capacity building. 

17 (e) MILITARY ANDSECURlTY FORCES DEFINEn.-For purposes of this section. the '.Cr.n 

i g "military and security forces '' includes annies. guard. border security. civil defense, 

I 9 infrastruclure protection. and police forces. 

11d 29559(9$0(55959 



Attachment C 

(f) COMPL£:,,tENTARY AUTI-lORfTY.-The authority to build partnership security capacity 

2 under this section is in addition to any other authority of the Department of Defense to provide 

3 assistance to a foreign count1y. 



Attachment D 

DR.\FT 

SEC. _ • ASSISTANCE TO IRAQI AND AFGHAN SECURITY FORCES. 

(a) ASSIS'rANCE AUTHORTZF.n -(f ch~ Presiden1 de1ermines that such assistance is 

2 necessary to train. equip and suswin Iraqi mid Afghan security forces lo permit such forces to 

3 restore and maintain peace and security i II that country, he may authorize the transfer of 

4 equipment and supplies from thl! inventory of rhe Dep~ment of Defense to such forces for such 

5 purposes. including the provision of any 111~cess3IY services in connection with the transfer cf 

6 equipment and suppli«!s. 

7 (h) L!MITi\TIO\/ ON TRAl"iSFERS.-An aggregiite v;iluc cf not to exceed $XXX,000,000 of 

8 equipment. supplies. and ~ervices may be provided under subsection ( a; in any fiscal year. 

9 (cj AUDITIONALAUTHORITY.-The authority provided by this section i~ in addition to 

10 any otltL' r authority available co the President to provide a'>sistancc to Iraqi '>Ccurity force~. 

11 Cd} EXPIRAT!ON <)F AU'T'HORITY.-The authority provided by thi& sertil"111 shaJJ expire on 

12 September 30. 2007. 



TO Eric EdeJman 

Donald Rumsfe1d 

SUBJECT: Joint Comrni~on 

F6U0 

:J;_;5jo11o /J'l ~ 
/35-lf ~'I~ 

December OT, 2005 

Please be sure you get back to me with YOl,I' two-pager on~ .J<int Co~on 

issms :b Iraq IJetore you go back to anyone else. 

Thanks . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond ,1¥ 12115/05 

FOtJO 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

FOUO 

StephenJ. Hadley 

Vice President Richard B. Cheney 
The Honorable Dr. Condoleezza Rice 

Donald Rumsfe}d ~ .. 
SUBJECT: Joe Lieberman's Idea 

DEC 12 2015 

I had breakfast with Joe Liebennan yesterday. He strongly recommends that we 

think about trying to invite the Chairmen and~ Member cf the Foreign 

Relations, Appropriations and Intel Committees of the House and Senate to a 

weekly meeting, which you would host, and Condi, the Vice President, and I 

would attend. 

Lieberman says the Ops-Intel briefings am helpful, but it is more of a short 

briefing with Q&A fol lowed by dueling press conferences down at the stakeout. 

It may just be that it could help. 

DHR~ 
12090.5-19 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/55073 
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F-OUO 

August 09,2005 

ro: Larry DiRita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 1}lt-
SUBJECT Wmkenwerder Memo on Positive Feedback 

You may want tc do something with the attached memo from Bill Winkenwerder. 

Thanks. 

Attach 7/29/05 ~ (Health Affairs) Memo to~Def 

DHRu 
08090!i-O? ..... , .......................................................•.••.•....• , 
Please Respond By August 31,2005 

F'OUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/55074 
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FOUO 

November 28,2005 

TO: Jim Ha}nes 

FROM Donald Rnmsfeld 

~: Pending La\.\'suits 

You were m the meeting I had with Robert McCollum, Jr. when he and 

a:ial Boy le briefed me on tlte four lawsuits against me. 

Please find out what the rurrent status of those lawsuits are. 
~~~==========================--·--
'lll:ri:s . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 12/14105 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/55075 
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· ~ . 

GtHEIIAL COUNSEL 

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
1600 DEFENSE PENTAGON CF~,~~:-~,:' . ~ 

WASHINGTON, D. c. 20301-1600 SEC:Ri~Jis?~ · ~ 

DEC 1 2 2005 
INFOMEMO 

: . -

FOR 

FROM:. 

SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE . . ,,,,.~," 

William J. Haynes II, General Counsel of the Dcp~ Defense 

SUBJECT Update on Pending Lawsuits 

• You recently asked for the cuffent status of these cases. 
• I supplied a previous ~urmnm-y and update on August 26,2005. (TAB A) 

• A.Ii. eta1. v.Rumsfeld. No. l:05--cv-01378-TFH (D.D.C.) (consohdatedwith 
three related cases) 

• There has been no substantive activity since my last report. 

• The attorneys for plaintiffs have informed the Department of Justice 
(DOJ) that they plan to file an amended complaint around the end of 
the year.. The parties will work out a b1iefing schedule to be 
presented to the court, whkh would call for a response to be filed 
within sixty days. 

• Ease:i on the allegations in plaintiffs' earlier complaint, DOJ 
·prepared a motion to dismiss, a draft of which I submitted t.o your 
office last summer. Once the judge set" a schedule in the 
consolidated action, this motion will be revised as necessary, 
finalized, and filed. 

• The court. has set c1 schednling conference for Jmmary 2S . 

• Rasul. et al. v. Rumsfeld. et al •• No. 1:04-cv-1864-RMU (D.D.C.) 

• There ha" been no activity since my last report. 

• DOJ anticipates a decision on the pending motion to dismiss in the 
next month or two. 

COORDINATION: None.. 

Attachment: As stated. 

Prepared By: Robe1tEaston, Associate Deputy General Counsel (LC),_!(b_)(_6) ___ 

0 QSD 2387 4- 05 
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INFOMEMO 

~f\_/ ----
ALI FROM 

SECRETARY CF DEFENSE r . t iA!w--
wiOiamJ. Haynes II, Ocmnl Coumel of the~ i Defeoae ,...--, .... 

SUBJECT: Update Oil Peddina Smta 

• YOll iecendy asked for an update on these~-

e li. et Ill, Y, Bwnlf«ld. N:>, 1:05-c\f--01371:TPH CDD,CJ 
o In this cue and three similar suits ~ht against~ ~y'officert, 

fOllDC'I" detainee& held inlraq and Afpumtih allege ~ actions taJam by 
you and the officers cauacd the~ 1o be subjected to h8rsb condili.om 
in violadoa of tile Constitution and domestic and i.Dttltnational law. 

o As pmousty reported, the tour casea were tranafmed to the D.C. federal 
ooutt-11111,xaed to Judge Hog,u1 forconsol.idatm pn>trial proceedinp. 
1bc Ctllel have been docketed but a schedule has not yet beenlCI. 

o The l)epartm,m.t o( Justice IUII pxepued a modon to diamias that addreael /J t)' 
all claimsagaimt you. A dn.Jt was submitted to your office on July 13. / ( 
Once the judge seta a ac~ the motion wll be fimliud and filed et the 
lplWOpriato dmc. 

o In ny July 13 memo, I p:qoed a delepdon ct authority i:ostreamline the 
bandtiq of tbia case. \Ve ate Jftl)ll'ed to address any q"estions thatYoll or 
your staff might have ~uu.. 

• Rasul d aL v. R.lunsfcld. et al.. tb. l:04-cv--01864-RMU <DD.C,) 
o Thia "5~ inY01vca tort clai.me brought Again,t you aad ten senior nwita,y 

official, by four fOl'IDl:t OTMO detainees who are cidzcna ci the United 
Kingdom. They allcp that they Wt.re tDftURd and othcnvise miskaled in 
violation of the Constitud.oa ar.d domcsdc and intemationaJ law. 

o A fully briefed molion to dlsm i ss js pendin1 before Jmge Urbina. 

o The only reeent activity has been the filing of a notice with the court 
regarding two cases decided after briefing had ronctuded. 

o No further activity jg atiripra::J until the judge rules on the motion. 

COORDINATION None. 
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November 28,2005 

'10: Jim Haynes 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Pending Lawsuits 

Yoo were .m the meeting I had with R:tat McC()llum, Jr. when he ~ 

Brian Boyle briefed me on the four lawsuits against me. 

Please find out what the current ~1atus of those lawsuits are. 

Thanks. 

DHR.a 
ll'21lJ>45 

.---------- - ... 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PleaseRespondBy 12114/05 

FOUO 
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TO: E1ic Eddman 

FROM: Donald Rurnsrei/t)j\ 

SUBJECT: Mongolia 

-
. ' 

GC1 2 s 2005 

T-os/o 14zE>3 -

1 thjflk we ought lo try to be helpful to Mongolia becoming a NATO Partnership 

for Peace nation. 

·1nanks. 

l.JH!( dh 

···-············-····················~··································· 
Please respond by November 24,2005 

l'OlJO 

IID 2 38 9 5 -o ~ 
25-l()- J5 12:32 11: 
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ACTION:MEMO 
2lIJ5 B~C 13 ~C J J 

USDP · l0()5 
~ I-05/016005 

ES-4831 

FOR: SECRETARY CF DEFENSE 

FROM: ~SISTANT SECRET ARY OF DE,FRNSE FOR INTERNATIONAL 
· 1 ~fCURLTYPOLICY (Pi:terFlory) (11( r1r~ 

SUBJECT: Ghulamov {U) 

• (POUO)Siucc you asked U[:I to get the phone number for fonncl'Uzbck MOD 
Ghulamov, we have made many efforts through the Ministry of Defense and 
private contacts. 

• (FOUO) So far we have teen unable to reach him. At the same tune, mr efforts 
seem to have attracted the attention of the Uzbek government, whlch i~ wondering 
why we are trying to reach Ghulamov. 

• (FOUO) We are prepared Lo continue ow effo11s, but also have heard that you may 
have diredootbat we drop this matter for the hme being. 

• (U) Should we: 

___ Continue to try to contact Ghulamov 

;;;><: Desist fer 73=,,r.J 

SMAOSD r-1 
SA'OSO ~ 

rOR: OffiCIAL U!5E Ot•LY 

Pre~ by: Pat1l Wat'ion.ISPIEwf3,~f~1tJ6..,J/OS0/55080 

12- 12-05 14:25 IN 

oso 23906-05 
12112/2005 



TO 

cc 

FROM 

Eric Edelman 

Steve Bucci 
l(b}(6) 

Donald Rumsfeld 

POUO 

_1. osA, 11. llos' 
E.5-'lia; 

December 05, ZOOS 

Please ask dle intelligence folks to find out wee Ghu1amov is, and have him raJJ 
me collect al a place and time of his convenience. Well acce1,t the call, er we can 

arrange a time for me to call him at his convenience. 

Thanks . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

P6ti0 

nso 23.906-05 
11-L-0559/0SD/55081 



~ ·· CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

· ·' · WAStilNGTON. D.C. 2D.ttM999 

q .• 1r-,~ n. ~ 
•• :· "' . J' 

INFO MEMO 

FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

FROM: General Peter Pace. CJCS V~).-. ();S' 

CM-0089-05 
12 December 2005 

SUBJECT: General McCaffrey's Press Statement (SF 101705- I S(TS)) 

• Answer. Jn response to your issue (TAB A), General McCamey explained in a 
14 October meeting with ASD(SOLIC) that he was misquoted. 

• Analysis. <saal Mcc affrey supports the DOD programs but wams of the threat 
of Soldiers being exposed to huge amounts of opiates in Iraq and Afghanistan. 
His data was derived from outdated m1icles and data. that do not match c1.nTent 
infonnation from the Defense Manpower Data Center and Services. Services 
concur that current drug testing repo1ts do not supporthis original claims. 

e General McCaffrey's office provided him information from data obtained from rhe 
Internet dated 1999 to 2002. His main reference was an article in the Sun Diego 
Trib,me quoting numbers from the 1999 to 200 I ti111eframe. He also used the 
TRICARE Management Activity reports for the same period. 

• Currenr Department drug testing results indicate: 1) falling positive test rates for 
the third year in a row; 2) FY 04 positive test rates lower t han the dvilian 
population; 3) deployed forces positive test rates lower tlBn the general DOD 
population; and 4) no new heroin positive tests were reported from 
USCENTCOM1 s area of respons·ibility. 

• General McCaffrey is not a government employee. He is currently the Bradley 
Distinguished Professor of International Secmity Studies at the United States 
Military Academy. This is a non-paid volunteer position. 

COORDINATION: TABB 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared By: Rear Admiral Donna L. Crisp, USN, Director, J-1 J..._(b.....,)(6_..) __ __, 

; so· 2 3 9 o 9 - ·O 5 FOR OP1tle~At2.s12JSeONLV ; · · 



TO: 

CC: 

FR.OM: 

TABA 

"8ve 
"r" .. ~' • _ ... --_.-,...,..·~· ._ ... _. ..... --.... - -··-. ,.,..: ................ .. _.,~-- ..._ ·--....... . 

Gen,.~ 
Bric Bdelma 
DavldO.U . 
Larrr Di Rita 
Tam ~COIIIJdl 

Donald R,,m6J/J7/v 

If the f.acCI are difftRld tam whl& MQCalhy ta taaftlDa. ·111e bat come of 

latioomlabt be 1br tu Sal'\'bs IIDd Cm to prepa • ,..-wtjnJ oat wblt . . ' 

~ja tayiegaad.JPtfna~tbor..n 

We need ID ~ what hit pmldcm fl aad wbcn be iat hfl in:3:Jlmldoo. [ would 

aprm Cl*etl1 tllat~ ,.._ ~-W•Pcmt~d put oat informldon 

that seesm to• ao ~ wiih ~ fldi • ••~ Ifllolr:nows .· 
~ woa•t know, w would 4,p1ooJICo it Jfho womd tcll m. 'lfhil .. . 

' ' 

an wzma whJle he is pat otdle :o.ce.. edahliabmcmt, l ftnd .it of COOOfflL 

Tlumb. 

' AIICII. 
tonJOSASD(SOIJC)WID W• Gllllnl~I ....... 1,mDna'nlldni 

andTmafltDIIIIDatad!w(OID ~ 
• Dlla:A 

toJ?N,Jlt"l'lllillln • ••a'i",iVfi9Ji••~•••••••••11a•1a•a1a•11a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••IIIIAI 

. v ~ ·-----··--. ---....--;-.. TabA 
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. " 

tlda maaiw crimma11hnat.. 

Oen.. McCaliey wmmd that the lnDability_ofhmm would dri'fO 1111 cdmmal activity, adc1iotioDI 
IIDlllll8 the Af&baa papu1atian and._ Afalaaa mlHtmy. 'IDd the U.S. ipili1lry would lwmme Jaczeuillg1J' 
oxpoaed to 1bc dni& 

Aakeclifthn was a plOblm of drua.abuM amma U.S. fins. ha llllwmed: "We m ltlrting to lDI 

80linc indications, P.iUJ dammodait. 

"Givan a tiny deoomiuatm, thml lw 4eftalteiy*ll a D8011 bec:aupe o(a».~ milabi1i1y of~ 
dzugs. Gen. ~ aid. Bat, ho intut.ecl. die abla WU "minor." and 1bere WU DO compadlon to 
the ~on in. Vldllam mum. wJacroBllid maah1Y 5 parcmt of'1bo U.S. ~• thete Win ulna htmo. . . - . 

,..,_,,1..-w, .. ..c .. _-._ .. ,_...._,:..11141nV'b1DnAne1M1/•"MVK1MC~o.t't'1A ..._1 
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ASD(SOLIC) 

OSD(P&R) 

USA 

USN 

USAF 

USMC 

UNCLASSIFIED 
TABB 

COORDINATION 

Mr. Robert Ne"'rberry 

Mr. Richard Krimmer 

COL Strong/Dr. McFarling 

CAPT D. N. l\'laynanl 

Col Edwin T. Parks 

C.ol O .R. Richey 

18 November 2005 

10 November 2005 

10 November 2005 

10 November 2005 

10 November 2005 

10 November 2005 

TabB 

UNCLASSIFIED 
11-L-0559/0SD/55086 



•.. ~FFIC~ OFT~:,S:~RETARV OF DEFENSE 

S-:1.ALA_.,AN? :, · '··1.!~.'>r_ 

~,,-, , ... ,. t . ,.,, '') 09 
MEMO~ANDUM f'"OR: lUJ) L _· l j ;- i'i 1_: 

12/12.. 

- f' '(1 {)N A,,#~cAGO M.-fI>-Ul 

l'l.e: 1) 4cou1 ,rs 

- ;'7/s. 0cr f w,fl .lJ41111, C4v 

Awl) /1..~cu/llJ §" .Sec bof w(f'.. 

/4.f~J f ~ f •fr o /: I'&' o.J 

lJ 4c a w,vs. ,U,J:&J. l:J€-f,s 11y. 

;((. 

Robert Rangel 

(L-/,?) 

0 0SD 23915•05 
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TO: 

cc: 

David Chu 

Robert Rangel 
Lany DiRita 

filOUO 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld~ 

SUBJECT : Margaret Robson and DACOWITS 

Margaret Robson might agree to serve one more year, but not a fu ll three year 

term. I th.irk we ought to reappoint her, so add her to the list. Also, everyone 1 

talk to thirks that Mutter has done a very good job, I wonder if we want to trrink 

about reappointing her for another period. 

Do we have a deadline on finishing this? 

Thanks . 

DHR..ss 
l2::8)5M 

•••••••••••.........•..•.................................•.....•........ , 
Please Respond By 12/19/06 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/55088 



FOUO 

TO: David Chu 

cc: Robert Rangel 
Larry DiRita 

FROM: DonaldRumsfeld~ 

SUBJECT Margaret Robson and DACOWITS 

Margaret Robson might agree to serve one more year, hut not a ful I three~ 

term. I t hink we ought to reappoint her, so ajj her to the list Also, everyone I 

talk to thinks that Mutter ha~ done a very goodjob, I wonder jf we \8t to 1hink 

about reappointing her for another period. 

Do we have a deadline on fishing this? 

Thanks. 

DHJtu 
120805--04 

................••...............•..........•••.••..............••...... , 
Please Respond By 12/19/06 

f?OUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/55089 
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PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

UNDERSECRETARVOFDEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20301-4000 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: David~~hu) Unde_r. Se?"etfil)' of Def~_nse (P&}_l) 
/ "' 'tl/)t), c , .~ j_. "-_. 4 ,,,,Y"f'',-"~~ 

SUBJECT: SNOWFLAKE- Margaret Robson and rlACOWlTS 

• You asked for information on completing the DACOWlTS membership. (TAB A). 

• You appointed seven members to the DACOWITS including Dr. Mary Nelson as 
Chairperson and reappointed Margaret Robson for an additional year. (TABB). 

• l met with Jim 0 1Beirne and agreed on a package e:1f five nominees that if approved, 
would complete the Committee at twelve members, The nominees being vetted for your 
considerntion are: 

o Kerry Lassus, Mlhtary Spouse and independent business women. 

o Roberta Santiago, Retired Army Reserve Command SergeantMaj.or. 

o .Judith O'Flaherty, Former Naval officer with deployment experience. 

o Vera Mikula, Military Sp.ou.~e and former member oflhe DoD Sexual Assault and 
Prevention Task Force. 

o Felipe Torresi Retired active duty Marine with combat, Inspector General, and 
Equal Opportunity experience. 

• I agree that LtGen (Ret) Mutter did a goodjob as the DACOWlTS Chairperson. Since. 
Dr Nelson has been appointed as the current Chairperson, LtGen (Ret) Mutter is 
available for your consi'derntion for another assignment. 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared by: COL Rick Mustian. OUSD(P&R)J .... (b_)(6_l _ __, 

0 
11-L-0559/080/55090 

OS D 23915..05 
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TO: David Chu 

CC: Robert Rangel 
Larry DiRita 
Jim01Beime 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

t'OUO 

SUBJECT: Margaret Robson i:tn<l DACOWITS 

December 08,2005 

Margaret Robson might agree to serve one more year, but not a full three year 

te1m. I think we ought co reappoint her, so add her to the list. Also, everyone I 

talk to thinks that Mutter has done a very goodjob, I wonder if we want to think 

about reappointing her for another period. 

Do we have a deadline on finishing this? 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
12(180.S-04 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please Respond By 12/19/06 

t'OUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/55092 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

PERsONNELSENSITIVE - RESTRICTED DISTRIBt:TION 

SPECIAL ASSISTANT 
INFO MEMO 

FOR 

FROM: 

March 2, 2006; 1 :OOPM 

UNDER SECRETARYFOR PERSONNEL AND READINESS 

Jim O' Beirne, Special Assistant to the Secretary of Defense for~~ ., 
House Liaison (WHL) ~,1~• 

SUBJECT: DACOWJTS Membership 

The following seven individuals, all previously approved by the Secretary, are 
cleaI8d for immediate appointment to the DACOWITS: 

). Mary Nelson New Chairman [Holdover l 

2. Lynda Davis Vice Chair [HoldovcrJJ 

3. Margaret Hoffman Member IHoldovcrJ 

4. Margaret Robson Member [ HoldovcrJ 

5. Denise Balzano Member [New member/resume a!tac:hedl 

6. Margaret White Member [New member/resume attachedl 

7. Diana Denman Member [New member/resume attached I 

Appointees for the rcmnining vt1cunt po.sition5 on the puncl will be approved by 
the Secretary at the next scheduled civil ian non-career personnel meeting. 

PRRSONN EL SENSITIVE- RESTRICTED DISTRIBUTION 



POUO 

""~: ' L::.:., . 

TO: Bill Winkenwerder 

CC: David Chu 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: Letter from Dr. Henry Betts 

. ~ ' .. 

. . ": : ~ . ~ ~ . 

.. , ,,... 16 
1 ~-3 

NOV 2 2160:i 

Plca1;t) sco the nttuchcd letter und call Dr. Henry Betts, who is an expert on the 

subject, and get back to me and tell me what you think I ought to dl). 

Thanks. 

Attach: 11 /8/05 Dr. Henry Bdl-. Jctwr to Secl)ef 

DHR.ss 
112105-05 

•••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••r 

Please Respond By December 15, 2005 

POUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/55095 
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,:·. r. .' ... .. -,-:;. •.1cr Rehabi1itation Institute of Chicago 

8" November 2005 

Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
\Vashington, DC 20301- 1000 

Dear Don: 

i(ij ' · · · I ;:.: : ? S: 2 5 345 East Superior Street 
Chicago. lllinois60611-4496 
312-238-1000 lelephone 
WMv.ric.org 

I do not believe that the system for the military returning from Iraq is 
sufficient. It is dear-cut what must be done. 

From the beginning of treatment of someone who has a disability there must 
be st.affthat under~tand and recognize that the technical skills that occur in 
the early p:.ul of rehabilitation are not enough. There must be continual 
consideration of the fact that there is a life to be led after leaving the acute 
care hospital - involving preparation and careful interactions. Long-tem1 
follow up and coun:,,eling of how to get along in the world where most 
people are not kindly disposed to .. cripples·· are going to be necessary. 

There must be no lag time between acute care and moving into an end phase 
of counseling, evaluation.job placement. meeting with potential employers, 
dealing with psychiatric problem1:-. etc. This part of the treatment can 
become very bureaucratized, slow, and ponderous. It takes acute 
management to establish a real continuum. 

~ ( 
' I understand now that the patient~ are moved from the military into the VA 

system where the budget is low for the kind of things 1 am talking about. I 
was on the rehabilitation committee of the Veterans' Administration and the 
"Mission Commission" and can easily imagine tl1at the Jong-term care can 
be lacking. 

As far as I am concerned, there should be uo delay. We ce1tainly have seen 
the turmoil caused by the delays in helping the victims of natural disasters in 
our country. It is nothing compared to what there wi11 be if the treatment of 
these "heroes and heroines" of this war fa])s between the cracks, too. 

OSD 22579-05 



l. ... - -· 

RUMSFELD/Page 2: 8'' November 2005 

This is not an attack about you. The issue is complicated and may require 
overriding ordinary bureaucratic situations, but it must be done and set in 
motion immediately or the American people are going to be extremely 
irritated - and our extraordinary military figures unduly disadvantaged. 

Remember, this later part of rhe medical treatment is le~ glamorous so can 
be "swept under the ~." There will not be nany CNN sound bytes in the 
search for · ob , for instance. 

Herny Betts, M. . 
Past Medical Director/P 
Rehabilitation Instirute o Chicago 

HBB/mg 

PS: Mr. Paul Meyer at your request called me. He no longer works for the 
government. 

11-L-0559/0SD/55097 



UP/l 

'I' H E S J<: C R ET A R Y O F D ~: F I<: N S J<: 

WASHINGTON 

NOV 2 2 m; 

Dr. Henry Betts 
Past Medical Director/President/CEO 
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago 
345 East Superior Street 
Chicago, I1Hnois 6Q61 1-4496 

Dear Henry, 

Thanks so much for your note. I appreciate 
your taking the time to so forcefully make the 
important case you did. 

Dr. Bill Winkenwerder will be giving you a 
call, and we will try to ovemde any ordinary 
bureaucratic arrangements, if that must be done. 

Thanks so much. 

( 

OSD 22579-05 
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THE ASSIST ANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

1200 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
W ASHINGTON.OC:20301-1200 . '""'· I ' ·. 0 

JNFOnIBMO 
HEAL TH AFFAIRS 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: ~~~MD, ASD (Health Affairs) 

SUBJECT: SNOWFLAKE- Inquiry from Dr. Henry Betts 

DEC O 9 2005 

• Dr. Henry Betts of the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago wrote you regarding current 
post combat rchabi litationcfforts hy DoD and the VA. (TAB A ). 

• I agree with Or. Betts' view that focused, individualized management of each patient 
"case management" is necessary to achjeve the best results and a good transi tion to 
civilian life after battle injuries. 

• DoD and the VA are improving their coordination of health care for Service members 
and veterans co ensure smooth transition from care for injuries and ilJnesses to 
rehC\bi litation and civilian li fe. We have learned from previous conflicts and from 
Operations Jraqi Freedom and Enduring Freedom 1hat close cooperation is necessary 
to create a system for seamless transition. 

• Since 2003, o.joint DoD-VA program has been established at Walter Reed Army 
Medical Center and seven other mil itary hospitals lO provide case management for 
more than 3,900 combat veterans. On-si te VA social workers coordi nare transfer of 
care, establish appointments at a YA Medical Center near the patient ·s home, and 
fo llow pntients to ensure success after discharge. 

• The Military Severely lnj ured Support Center assists the worst injured Service 
members and their fami lies. The Center wotks with other programs to assist duri11g 
transition from military service, through their rehabili tation, and on to civilian life. 
Feedback on this new program has been good. 

• My assessment, albeit biased, i11 t.hatour programs are working well. However, they 
can always be improved. I wiU call Dr. Betts to get any specific ideas he might have 
that could be useful for us. 

Attachment: As stated 

cc: USD (P&R) 

Prepared by: Dr. Kilpattjck, DHSD . .... 1Cb_JC6_l ___ !DOCS Open 96232,96874,96907 

11-L-0559/0SD/55099 
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8th November 2005 

Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Don: 

.... · · : ·" • " 

...... ~ . . , . , :·· ' l \ 8: 25 
ti!!> . . . ~ ' ... 

• Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago 

345 East S~rior Street 
Chicago, lllinois506ll-44% 
312·2381000 telephone 
www.ric.org 

I do not believe that the system for the mi1itary returning from Iraq is 
sufficient. It is clear-cut what must be done. 

From the beginning of treatment of someone who has a disability there must 
be staff that understand and recognize that the technical skills that occur in 
the early part of rehabilitation are not enough. There must be continual 
consideration of the fac t that there is a li fe to be led after leaving the acute 
care hospital - invol vi ng preparation and careful interactions. Long-term 
follow up and counseling of how to get along in the world where most 
people are not kindly disposed to "ctipples" are going to be necessary. 

There must be no lag time between acute care and moving into an end phase 
of counseling, evaluation,j ob placement, meeting with potential employers, 
dealing with psychiatric problems, etc. This part of the treatment can 
become very bureaucratized, slow, and ponderous. It takes acute 
management t~ P.st~(h sh a real contmuum. 

I understand now that the patients are. moved from the military into the VA 
system where the budget is low for the kind of things I am talking about. I 
was on the rehabilitation committee of the Veterans' Administration and the 
"Mission Commission" and can easily imagine that the long-term care can 
be lacking. 

As far as l am concerned, there should be no delay. We certainly have seen 
the turmoil caused by the delays in helping the victims of natural disasters in 
our country. It is nothing compared to what there will be if the treatment of 
these "heroes and heroines" of this war falls between the cracks, too. 

oso 22579-05 



RUMSFELD!Page 2: 8" November 2005 

This is not an attack about you. The issue is complicated and may require 
overriding ordinary bureaucratic situations, but it must be done and set in 
motion immediately or the Amelican people are going to be extremely 
initated - and our extraordinary military figures unduly disadvantaged. 

Remember, this later part of the medical treatment is less glamorous so can 
be "swept under the mg." There will not be many CNN sound bytes in the 
search for · ob , for instance. 

Henry Betts, M. . 
Past Medical Director 
Rehabilitation Institute o 

HBB/mg 

PS: Mr. Paul Meyer at your request called me. He no longer works for the 
government. 

11-L-0559/0SD/55102 



HEALTHAFFAIRS 

THEASSISTANTSECRETARY CF DEFENSE 

1200 DEFENSEPENTAGON 
WASHf~GTr<lN,OC20301-1200 

L~OMEMO 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
l.1\Jlfl:J,\~~-

l-<ROM: WiJ'llimwN~nwerder:,rr~Nio, A t:.:n (Health Affairs) 

SUBJECT: Letter from Dr. Henry Betts 

32 

DEC .2 2 2005 

• You asked me to contactDr. Betts to discuss rehabilitation forinjured Service 
members returning from Iraq. (TAB A) 

• I had a good conversation with Dr. Betts. His comments were not based on hi!-: 
knowledge of any ~pccificcasc or ·situation, but were just his general impression~ of 
how the VA approaches long-term rehabilitation of the severely injured. 

• We discussed DoD initiatives focu~ed on care for the wounded and their families, 
including services offered by the Severely Injured Soldier Support Center and 
Amputee Center --- providing Dr. Betts with the total view of the rehabilitation 
process, and the culture that has developed among soldiers and Marines who want to 
get back to their jobs, work, and life in general. Dr. Betts was favorably impressed 
with our efforts. 

• I invited him to visit Walter Reed Army Medical Center to see our entire operation. 
A visit is being setup now. The Commander at Walter Reed, MG Ken Farmer, and 
his staff, will work with Dr. Betts directly and host his visit 

Prepared by: LCDR Lisa Lewis, OASD (HA)! .... <b_J(G_) _-al DOCS Open 97669 
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CHA.IRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, 0C20318·9999 

INFO MEMO CM-0080-05 
6 December 2005 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: General Peter Pace, CJCS {%).;,.Al' 

SUBJECT: Inter-American Defense Board (JADBJ (SF l O 1405-05) 

• Answer. In response to youdssue (TAB A), I appointthe Chairman of the r ADB 
in my ro le a~ Chairman. The hoard is the military advisotybody to the 
Organization of American States. Jt. is in the US military' s interest to continue to 
supporrthis board . 

• Analysis 

• The lADB is a multinat.ional organization dmireu by a US two-star (currently 
Major General Keith Huber) who ser·ves as an " intemational" officer. He is 
duaJ-hatted as Director, Inter-American Defense College (IADC), a DOD
recognized senior Service college. The Joint Staff/J-5 Vice Director is the US 
delegate to the board. 

• The IADB offers the Depaiiment of Defense a unique and valuable mechanism 
to conslructively inllueuce the region on seL:urity issues. Although the board 
has a limited mandate, it has been a useful tool in US efforts to encourage 
regional confidence and security building measures such as de-mining. 
peacekeeping operations, and disaster response. l11e Joint Staff works closet y 
with your staff to help the TADB further US initiatives. 

• Information paper (TABB) provides further information. 

COORDINATION: TAB C 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared By: Lieutenant General Victor Renuart~ USAF; Director, J-5~'-(b_)(_6_) __ ___. 

OSD 2 39 2 2 -0 5 
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TO 

cc: 

PROM: 

SUBIBCT: 

Octobcr14, 2.005 

Eric Edelman 

Please take a lox at the Inter-American Defense J:Soard- who we appoint there, 

\\>tlat 1.r mies ana wnemer or not we wanl to conllnUe 001ng iL 

Thanks. 

OHUll 
IOI~ 

.•...•••...........•..•••.•••••. , •••.•••..•••..•......................... 
Plea,;eRespo11d By November 1(), 2005 

TabA 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
11-L-oss91oso1ss1 os os t) z. 3 3 o-.f--t> £' 



TABB 

INFORMATION PAPER 

Subject: Inter-American Defense Board (IADB) 

1. Purpose. To describe the JADB. 

2. Key Points 

16November 2005 

• Established in 1942, the IADB Jater became the militm-y adviso1-y body to 
and is funded by the Organization of American States (OAS). Its mission 
is to provide technical advice and educational expertjse on defense and 
security issues. AJthough sJow to adapt to the post Cold-War 
environment, the IADB is increasingly relevant in terms of providing a 
security s tructure co counter transnational threats. It is the only e ntity 
that supports the OAS in these matters. 

• Consistent with US national military strategy, US pa11icipatio11 in the 
IADB and Inter-American Defense College demonstrates a commitment to 
the region and enhances military-to-miJitary contacts with member 
nations. The board is comprised of 25 de legations from the 34 OAS 
member states: the co11ege has graduated 2, 128 officials, including 2 
presidents, 30 ministers, and 497general/flag officers. 

• The IADB provides a venue to positively influence the region's military 
leaders via: promotion of common interests like counterterrorism, 
humanitarian relief, demining, countemarcotics, interoperability, and 
peacekeeping: a forum to advance US interests by providing direct access 
to people of influence; and maintenance of a democratic hemisphere that 
promotes civilian oversight of the mil itary and respect for democratic 
principles. 

• The IADB offers the Department of Defense a unique and valuable 
mechanism for interaction with the OAS on hemispheric security issues. 
The boards limitations lie in the political landscape cf the region, not in 
its role. Were the United States to withdraw support, others would seek 
to replace it with a less friendly frnmework. Therefore, the US delegation 
is advancing an agenda to revitalize the board by seeking a juridical 1irk 
to the OAS along with other measures to involve it with DOD initiatives 
in the region. 

TabB 
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IADB 

USSOUTHCOM 

DASD/WHA 

UNCLASSIFIED 
TABC 

COORDINATION 

MG Huber 

Copy Provided 

Copy Provided 

UNCLASSIFIED 
11-L-0559/0SD/55107 

1 November 2005 

?November 2005 

8 November 2(X)5 
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~ -: . 
L·..: . . !l: -:,6 ... ,.) 

TO: 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld J,fl. 
SUBJECT: Wasteful Spending by NA TO 

September 15,2005 

e~--4ZZ5 1 

c!J<:S/0 !Zif I 

At the NATO meeting it was pointed out that NATO is spending 100million 

Euros a year on a pipeline from Rotterdam to France, and that it takes consensus to 

stop it. It certainly doesn't belong in the NATO budget. 

W c should have GAO conduct an investigation of NATO as an organization, and 

get some ground truth as to what is going on. If the Secretary General doesn't 

have the authority to cut something that is wasteful, maybe the only way to deal 

with it is through shame. 

The other approach might be to recommend that we end the consensus rule 

for halting wasteful things that are legacy items, and allowing, for example, 2/3 to 

decide whether to discontinue a project, rather than 100%. 

Please get back to me with your thoughts. 

DUR.IS 
091505·04 

................................•....••.............•.........••••••••.• , 
Please Respond By October 04, 2005 

I SD 2 J9 2 9 - 0 5 
! : - / - :, ·.~· ~ : ~ ·. : 
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' 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Peter Rodman 

Eric tdclmBII 

reuo 

. ; II: 33 

Gen Pete Pece 
11 

,J,,./1. 
Donald Rwnsfcld ? I~ f 

SUBJECT: Traini11g More Mongolian .\-1ili1ar)· 

OCT 2 5 2005 

"I- oS/Ol4:J. l\&
ES-'-\ S-'-\D 

\\llat should we be doing with respect to gtning more non-comrnissi,mcd officers 

from .\longolia trained in the t:S? 

What should we do about sohillg the costp,obl~m f0t training other countries· 

militarir-s for 1host countries thar cannot afford it~ 

It seems 1omc it benefits LS as much as i t does them. We ougbf to~ able to find 

a way to pay for i1 . It is one of the least expensive things we c~m do to help our 

country. 

Thanks. 

········-··············-········· ·· · ········ ·-· ····························· 
Ph•a.\e ra:y1ond by Not>ember 24, 2005 

fiOC0 

DSD 23931- 05 
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TabA 

TO Gen Dick Myers 

FROM Donald Rurnsfel d 

SUBJECT: Mumatl'Bfs Thought<; on Stopping Infiltration 

b1S 

t)J'3 Ji.. 
.hl-S--~ 

September 20, 2005.!3"-3 -

The report on Musharra! sa}'i~the W'dY to stop infiltration is tDbuild fences is 

worth your thinking about 

Thanks . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 10/J'JfJ;, 

FOUO 
TabA 

11-L-0559/0SD/55110 
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TO: Fran Harvey 
Michael Wynne 
GEN Pete Schoomaker 
Gen Mike Moseley 
GEN Mike Hagee 

cc: Gordon England 
Dino Aviles 
ADM Mike Mullen 
David Chu 

FOtJO 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 'Jl /L--..,1"',,_, 
SUBJECT: ThrifL Savings Plan 

~ . i).-.:: . 

j ·- NOV '3 O 2005 

Attached is some material on the Thrift Savings Plan fig.lres. h is clear U,e Navy 

has worked tm program and been SUCCC8Sfu.1. lt seems the Army, Air Force and 

Maiine Corps may have not ckme so . 

The 'lhrift Savings Plan is an enonnous Benefit. It ought to be of significant 

in t.erestand attraction to t.he people you are trying to recruit and retmn. 

Please tell me what you are doing to get your Service to do a l:s±er job in 

communicating the Thrift savings Plan program 

fn addition I would likea ?cpO?t every six months, beginning June 11 2006, on 

progress or the lack thereof. 

Thanks. 

Attach 8/10/0S SecDefmemoto lJSDP&R, 10/13JOS USDP&R nenotoSecDef 

DHJtu 
l1280S-<12 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 06/01/06 

• • I'). I 0 ... ~" 

oso z3959 ... os 
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/ ., 

10: 

cc 

David Chu 

Larry DiRita 
Service Secretarie~ 
Service Chiefa 

li"6UO 

FROM. Donald Rumsfeld Y,~ 
SUBJECT: ~ Savings Plan Figures 

Attached if. a memo David Chu sent me by request. What it says basically is a 

person whojoins the Serviceends up with a nesteggof a substantial sum. 

To my knowledge, this has never been communicated. It is not a part or the 

recruiting activity, it is not a pert of the retention activity, and it is not even on the 

radar screen of most af the men and women who serve in the military. 

My personal view is it would be an attractive addition to be injected into their 

considerations for recruited ~md being retained. 

Please thi.r.k about this and get back to me through David Chu. 

David, I would like you to consider this and get back to me and get back to me 

wittl a memorandum no later than August 22. 

Thank you. 

Attach: 7/18/05 USD {P&R) Memo to S~Dcf 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 08/22/05 

POtJO 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, o.c.2oao1.4000 

INFO MEMO 
... ' .. _ f! , .. ' • 

' ) ·' :. ~ 

PERSONNEL NE 
READINESS July 18,2005, 1:04 PM 
.8'°981 

r\ot,er\~vR; SECRETARY OF DEFENSE DEPSEC __ _ 
(l..fv ,, 

11,~ FROM: David ~.-fhu. USD (P&~), , J . . • _ /r,: .. ,,.-tJ l. . t!,,,1 .. ,.. ,._ __ -t.l\ .;J:_y ~ ., 
SUBJECT: ThciftSavings Plan -- SNOWFLAKE (Tab A) 

• TSP for military was established in J,muary2D02. TABB. 

• The Feder~! Thrift S:avings Board provided ligures for ea.ch s:cenario you posed, 
ussuming a 7.5 percent n:tut:n, 5 percent annual contribution, 3 percent annual pay 
rail'ie, and no contributions for bonuses or special pays: 

o Enlists at age 18,serves 20 years, retires as an ES, TSP account is $83,000. It' 
left in TSP until he reaches age 60, TSP account is $440,000. 

o Enlists at age 18, serves 30 years, retires as a, E9, TSP account is $257,000. 
At age 60, TSP account is $658.000. 

o Officer commissioned al age 2 2 i serves 20 years, retires as an O 5, TSP account 
is $163,000. Jf left in TSP util he reaches age 60, TSP account is $643,000. 

o Officer commissioned nl age 22, serve~ 30 years, rel.ires as an 06, TSP accoum 
t~ $483,000. At age 60. TSP account is $927,000, 

Auad1me11ls: 
As slated 

Prepared By: LTC Janet Fenton, USA (JAG Corps), OUSD(P&R), .... !Cb_)(6_) __ __. 

· .. "\ 
>-.. t ~ • . ,. • I t ,. ,, 

OSD 1 ;,z 8-t -0 5 
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Features d' Thrj ft Sayings Plan for U nifonned Services 

o TSP is a volunlary deferre.d compensation plan for retirement savings. 

• TSP accounts are treated like401(k) plans for tax purposes. 
o Participant contributions az:e pre-tax dollars, reducing the taxable 

gross income of the participant for the tax year of contribution. 
o Contributions and earnings grow tax free while in the TSP. 
o Conttibutions made while serving in a combat zone are tax-exempt 

and remain tax-exempt when eventually withdrawn. Earnings on 
combat zone conlributions are tax def erred and are taxed upon 
withdrawal. 

o Contribution&maclo while serving in a combat zone do not count 
against the JlC deferred compensation limit, $14,000 in 2005. This 
allows Servicemembersserving in combat zones to contribute.ir.ore 
to the TSP . 

o Distributions from TSP before age 59112 are caxable income and 
subject to penalty for early withdrawal. 

• TSP is a portable investment fund. 
o Servicemembers who leave the military before retirement can keep 

their TSP accounL, which will continue to accumulate earnings. roll 
it over into another retirement fun.d, or roll it over into an Individual 
Retirement Account. 

o Servicemembers who remain in Lhe military until ret.irement have the 
same options. 

• TSP investment funds. 
o G Fund: Government Securities lnvescment Fund. All contributions 

go into this fund until the participant elects future allocations. 
o F Fund: Fixed Income Index Investment Fund. 
o C Fund: Common Stock Index Investment. 
o S Fund Small Capital Stock Index Investment Fund. 
o I Fund lrltemational Stock Index InvestmenLFund. 
o L Funds: New in 2005; the L Funds are Lifecycfe Funds that 

diversify parlicipant accounts among the G, F, C, S, and I Funds, 
using professionally determined investment mixes that are tailored to 
different time horizons. 

11-L-0559/0SD/55114 



UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
~Dl!Fl!NSEPENTAGON ();- ; :r:r: :,- : l lt. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0301~. : . .. _ --~n:!l 

~ .SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
/1 ' 

INFO. MEMO 2m5 )•:··!! "I I 
1,·- 1 .:. 1 

~ October 13,2005 

DEPSEC ___ _ 

ti.Jc,' ~: Dt~, U,J') f'li:R.) / 
~~~ d'UA- /[N"~yJr~ ~~ SUBJECJ$ "'fflfi ~M (TSP) Figures - SNOWFLAKE {Tab A) 

• Al I of tie Services agree that addiLional and continuous education regarding I.he 
be11efits .of the Thrift Savings Plal is necessary. 

• TI1e Navy and Marine Caips are the only Services thaL specifically target recruits and 
oew inductee11 with information on the TSP, · 

• Newly accessed.Navy recruits receive 1;5 hours of m::tocticn and infom1ation on the 
TSP ·and its benefits. Their participation rales illuslrale the success of this method. 

o Over 40 percem of 01e acLiveNavy force participates in TS? .. Participation rme 
for active. duty in the other services is: Anny 18 percent: Air Force 27 percent, 
Marine Corps 28 percent 

o Fony--eight percent of Navy and 3' percenc of Marine Q:lq:sjuniur enlisted 
participate in TSP compared lo 6 percem in the Anny and 13 percent in lhe Air 
Force. 

o Sixty percent of Navy company grade officers participate in TSP compared to 
34 percent of Army, 47 percent Marine Cozps,and 54 percent ('f Air Force. 

• The Navy incorporates TSP information 1n its travelingOm:Ersymposia: , Vl.it:h goes, 
co ships and instaJJat:im town hill. meetings worldwide. 

• The Marine 0:1:£::s includes TSP infonnation to al I applicants in ils recruiting material 
on financial security. Anny is developing a marketing plan for inclusion in their 
recruitingcarnpaign. 

• AH Services are committed to inereasing-awareness and information regarding TSP 
to the force and recruits. We wll ensure this OCCIJ!'S by working with the Militmy 
Department Assistant Secretaries for Manpower and Reserve Affairs. 

Attachment: 
As stated 

&6'-3 111.:i..1 
,'.;;;;--r;-~--r.-:-:-==--.----.'!t Fenton, USA (JAG Corps) ,OUSD(P&R)J(b)(6) 

~~~:i..:::..:.::~_,__--1· 0 ...__O_S_D_2__.2 7 4 4- 05 
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. ,· ... 

'ID: Gen Pete Pace 

FROM: Donald .RUIDMdd ~ 

SUBJECT Truck Convoys .n Jia:i 

TABA 
ft)ti6 

What about getting Kurds todriveconwy trucks in Iraq? 

ZUF ~---' I :; -' ' I fl"!, 23 
) ' . \ ' ,I ;\)• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Plea.re Respond By JUI7RJ5 

ffltl6 

11-L-0559/0SD/55116 
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.. 

TO 

cc: 

FROM: 

Dan Stanley 

Larry DiRita 
RobertRangel 

pe:go .. 

Donald Rumsfeld 1l\ 
SUBJECT: Linking Governors 

; :• · 

. , . . ,., r: 7 ; _;:) 

Attached i5 a copy ~ a 1u.e fwn GM::il-.:,r Kcmpthom~. 'What do you propo,c to 

do by way d linking us with the governors? 

Thanks. 

Attach 11/10/052 Note frcrnGovKemptborne toSecI>ef 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 121151()5 

fflUO 

OSD 240 24 -05 
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-· 
THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D C 20 301-1300 

UNCLASSIFIED 

INFO MEMO 
LEGISLATIVE'. 

AFFAIRS 

December 13,20055:00 PM 

FOR: THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Daniel R. Stanley, Assistant Secretary of Defense 
for Legislative Affoirs,!(b)(6) I 

SUBJECT: SECDEF Snowfli1ke Response regi,rding linking DoD with Gov 

• You forwarded me a copy of a note from Governor Kempthorne and asked what we
can do to link the department to governors. 

• Since you met with G<>Vernor Kempthome, OoD sent a delegation of four governo1·s 

to the CENTCOM AOR for Thanksgiving. 

• J have a Director of Intergovernmental Affai rs on my Sltlff, and we are working on 
several projects to link the Department more closely with governor~: 

o Governor's Delegations: I am planning a delegation of governors to the 
CENTCOM AOR in late January. 

o National Governors Association Winter Meeting: The NGA has asked you to 
address governors at their February meering here in town. I think you should accept. 

o NDU War Games: As part of the NGA Winter Meeting, I would like to invite the 
governors to participate in a NDW war game exercise on pandemic flu. 

o Consistent Interaction: The Department does a good.iob of notifying Members of 
Congress when service members in their districts are deployed. The services do a 
J.!;ood iob of notifying Members about casualties. No one extends these courtesies 
to governors. We are working to include governors in these annountements. 

Attachments: 
Snowflake# 112905-0 J 

Prepared by: Claud£ Chafin, Director of Communications and IntcrgovernmrntalAITairsJ(b)(S) 
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TO: President George W. Bush 

cc 

FRCM: 

Vice PresidentRichard B. Cheney 
StephenJ. Hadley 

Donald Rumsfeld] .~ 

SUBJECT: Report from Jim Steele 

DEC 14 2005 

Attached is aninterestin2rel)Ol1 from Jim Steele. who has been working with the 

Iraqi police. I think you will find the msigt.s useful. 

Respectfully, 

Attach. 12111/05 Report from Jim 9:e1.e 

DHR.db 
121JOS.2J 

fOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/55120 

OSD 24028-05 
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WEEKLY REPORT - I l December 2005 

This np:,rt summa1izesmy activities in Iraq during the pe1iod 1-8 December 2005. 
During this time. I operated from the J adrihya area of Baghdad. My focus was principally 
on MOI forces, although I came in contact with Iraqi Amly as well a~ militia elements 
from the Pesh, Badr and Mahdi Anny. My initial effort was focused on high end forces 
wi:t:mn the MOI, including the Police commandos, public otder units and the 1 , l Mech. At 
LTG Demsey's request, I concentrated the later part of the visit on the JPS, including the 
Nejda (patrol police) and the Baghdad police. Key observations and recommendations 
follow: 

• The MOI has a significanl combat capability in ils Special Forces command 
under MG Adnan. 1b.is command irn.:lu<les approximately 20,000 men, equipped 
wich aimored vehicles and heavy weapons. Although it has US advisory teams 
assigned, it is considerably note independent from the Coalition than 1A mi.ts. 

• Militias represent a serious threat to our success. Recognizing the capabilities of 
the MOI Special Forces, SCIRI and its Badr militia have systematically mrgeled 
those forces in an effort to control them and use them for their own political 
purposes. This targetingeffo11 has been in the fonn of replacing experienced 
leaders with Ba<lr personnel and bringing in Shia recruits, many who ar:e 
associated with Badr. Minister Jahr, a member of SCIRI, has repeatedly been 
instrumental in protecting Badr officers and generally facilitating this infiltration 
effo,1. There is evidence that Ba"s assassination unit, known as Hu.ssein,s 
Revolutionaries, have the mission Lo kill ISF leaders that they consider to have 
been too much in authority during the Sad dam period, especially those thac held 
positions of authority in the Iran-Iraq war. 

• Militia influence in the JPS has also increased, although it appears to be less 
organized and is focused at lower levels. Badr has reportedly made use of police 
vehicles to conduct both assassinacions and kidnappings. Madhi Army, on tm 
other hand, intimidates the IPS in areas where Sadr is strong. For example, 
Madhi has essentially taken control of Sadr City. I traveled throughout SadrCity 
anct saw strong evictence that Macthi was in charge. 

• The rise of militias under the present circumstances is predictable. Iraqis tend to 
band together in gangs for self protection. When viewed at the national level, 
these gangs or militias are dominated by tlm!e major players, the Pesh, the Badr 
and Mahdi Anny. They arc well mmcd, and in lhc current atmosphere of 
uncertaincy have al abundance of members. I believe that in the near term, they 
will remain strong and efforts to destroy them at"e doomed to failure. In fact, such 
efforts could cause sectarian violence to escalate to ci vii war. 

• What makes Badr, in particular, so dangerous and threatening to the success of 
our strategy is not its mere existence, bul the fact that it is actively undenruning 
the effectiveness of the national government forces. It is essential that we do not 

11-L-0559/0SD/55121 



' allow the militias to r:etatd or degrade the ~, especially the MOl forces, which 
are particularly vulnerable .. 

• Dealing with this problem is on par or perhaps even more important lhan fighting 
the insurgency. Our worst scenario is a civil war. In my view, the choice of 
ministers for MOI and MOD is crilical. We cannot influence the outcome of the 
election this week beyond attempting to avoid fraud. The people will decide the 
allocation of seats and ultimately who is the PM. However, we can and must 
weigh in regarding the selection of ministers in MOI and MOD. We cannol 
afford lo have a !cfffit of the currenl situation, characterized by two weak 
ministers in key secmityposts, which allows SCIRland Ea:rto eithercontrol (as 
in the case of M OI) or circumvent (as in the case of MOD) the employment of 
Lhese forces. If the new ministers are strong and focused on what is best for Iraq, 
tbls militia problem can be managed. As strong national government forces 
emerge and the various sectors feel increasingly less threatened, J predict that the 
militias will begin to fade. However, if militias are able to make use of the power 
of the state for their own purposes, the national effo11 and our success is at risk. 

• Illegal detentions, murders and torture should be expected when militias operate 
with tacit government supp01t. The recent bunker discovery is a classic example. 
In a separate case, 1 witnessed the horn.fie results of lorture by the 1st Mech this 
week when I visited with detainees that had been in that unit's custody for 
several months. We can't afford to compromiseourptinciples and be made 
accomplices to such actions. We must be prepared to cut off support to any ISF 
unit that engages in illegal detentions, murders and torture. Recommend we 
begin with 1st Mech unless BGBassern and his intel oflicer, LTC Hakim are 
removed immediately. 

• Leadership overshadows training and equipment. With the possible exception of 
Anbar, l believe the ISF i~ adequately trained and equipped right now to contain 
the insurgency if the right leadership is in place. This is much more difficult for 
us to address tl-a1 the ISF' s level of training or its equipment stalus. ll requires us 
to know what is going on in the units and being prepared to withhold :cesources if 
necessary to ensure that strong leadership exists in key positions. Our advisory 
teams with the ISFbecome increasingly important as we turn over security 
responsibilities. I recommend that we focus on getting the very best officers and 
NCOs to fill these c1itical positions. I recommend US Special Forces be assigned 
to work directly wilh ISF units, especially the high end units within the MOL 
Unfortunately, SF ha,;; moved away from this type of mission. I recommend this 
be reversed. Advisors, in order to be effective,musl live with the nF day and 
night. This means eating and sleeping with them, despite the danger and 
discomfo11. Again. unfo11unately this is not always the case at present. 
Reconunend it be reversed. 
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I appreciate the exceUentsupportl receivedMNSTC-I RI 31D during my visit. lhl also' 
thankful to die M-Janabi tribe for providing my bodyguanh,as well asMOrs Special 
Forces aRI the Nejda for their assistance ood cooperation. 

Jim Steele 
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DEC 1 4 2005 

TO: OEN GeorgeCasey 

cc: Gen Pete Pace 
GEN JohnAbizrud 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 
0/o· 

SUBJECT Steele Report 

Attached is on intcrc.sting:rcport from.fun Steele with some ideas I think merit our 

close attention. 

Regards, 

Attach. Steele Report 

DHR.dh 
12130~20 

FOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/55124 

OSD 24029-05 



WEEKLY REPORT - 11 December 2005 

This report summari7.es my activities in Traq during the period 1-8 December 2005. 
During this time, I operated from the Jadrihya area of Baghdad. My focus was principally 
on MOT forces, although I came in contact with Iraqi Army as well as militia elements 
from the Pesh, Badr and Mahdi Anny. My initial effort was focused on high end forces 
within the MOI, including the Police commandos, public order units and the I ~t Mech. At 
LTG Demsey's request, I concentrated the later part of the visit on the IPS, including the 
Nejda (patrol police) and the Baghdad police. Key observations and recommendations 
follow: 

• The MOT has a significant combat c,1pability in its Special Forces command 
under MG Adnan. This command includes approximately20,000 men, equipped 
with armored vehicles and heavy weapons. Althout?h it has US advi i-ory teams 
assigned, it is considerably more independent from the Coali tion than IA units. 

• Mil itias represent a serious threat to our success. Recognizing the capabilities of 
the MO! Special Forces, SCIRI and its Badr militia have systematically targeted 
those forces in an effort to control them and use them for their own political 
purposes. This targeting effort has been in the form of replacing experienced 
leaders with Badr personnel and bringing in Shi a recruits, many who are 
associated with Badr. Minister Jabr, a member of SCIRI, has repeatedly been 
instrumental in protecting Badr officers and generally facilitating this infiltration 
effort. There is evidence that Badr's assassination unit, known as Hussein's 
Revolutionaries, have the mission co kill I SF leaders that they consider to have 
been too much in authority during the Saddam period, especially those that held 
positions of authority in the Iran-Traq war. 

• Militia influence in the IPS has also increased, although it appears to be less 
organized and is focused at lower levels. Badr has reportedly made use of police 
vehicles to conduct both assassinations and kidnappings. Madhi Army, on the 
other hand, intimidates the IP$ in areas where Sadr is strong. For example, 
Madhi has essentially taken control of Sadr City. l traveled throu2.hout Sadr City 
and saw strong evidence that Madhi was in charge. 

• The rise or militias under the present circumstances is predictable. fraq is tend to 
band together in gangs for self protection. When viewed at the national level, 
these gangs or militias are dominated by three major players, the Pesh, the Badr 
and Mahdi Army. They are well armed, and in the current atmosphere of 
uncertainty have an abundance of members. I believe that in the near term, they 
will remain strong and efforts to destroy them are doomed to failure. In fact, su(;h 
efforts could cause sectarian violence to escalate to civil war. 

• What makes Badr, in particular, so dangerous and threatening co the success of 
our strategy is not its mere existence, but the fact that it is actively undermining 
the effectiveness of the national government forces. It is essential that we do not 
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allow the militias to retard or degrade the ISF, especially the MOT forces , which 
are particularly vulnerable .. 

• Dealing with this problem is on par or perhaps even more important than fighting 
the insurgency. Our worst scenario is a civil war. In my view, the choice of 
ministers for MDI and MOD is critical. We cannoc intluencethe outcome of the 
election this week beyond attempting to avoid fraud. The people will decide the 
allocation of seats and ultimately who is the PM. However, we can and must 
weigh in regarding the selection of ministers in MOI and MOD. We cannot 
afford to have a repeat of the current situation, characterizedby two weak 
ministers in key security posts, which allows SCmI and Badr to either control (as 
in the case of MOT) or c ircumvent (as in the case of MOD) the employment of 
these forces. If the new ministers are strong and focused on what is best for Jraq, 
this militia problem can be managed. As strong national government forces 
emerge and the various sectors feel increasingly less threatened, I predict that the 
militias will begin to fade. However, if militias are able to make use of the power 
of the state for their own purposes, the national effort and our success is at risk. 

• Illegal detentions, murders and torture should he expected when militias operate 
with tacit government support. The recent bunker discovery is a classic example. 
In a separate case, I witnessed the horrific results of torture by the 1st Mech this 
week when I visited with detainees that had been in that unit's custody for 
several months. We can't afford to compromise our principles and be made 
accompl ice~ to such actions. We must be prepared to cut off support to any ISF 
unit that engages in illegal detentions, murders and torture. Recommend we 
begm with 1st Mech unless BG Bassem and his intel officer, LTC Hakim are 
removed immediately. 

• Leadership overshadows training and equipment. With the possible exception of 
An bar> l believe the ISF is adequately trained and equipped right now to contain 
the insurgency if the right leadership is in place. This is much more difficult for 
us to address than the ISF,s level of training or its equipment status. It requires us 
to know what is going on in the units and being prepared to wi thhold resources if 
necessary to ensure that strong leadership exists in key positions. Our advisory 
teams with the ISF become increasingly important as we tum over security 
responsibi lities. T recommend that we focus on getting the very best officers and 
NCOs to fill these critical positions. I recommend US Special Forces be assigned 
to work directly with TSF units. especially the high end units within the MOI. 
Unfortunately, SF has moved away from this type of mission. I recommend this 
be reversed. Advisors, in order to be effective, must live with the 1SF day and 
night. This means eating and sleeping with them, despite the danger and 
discomfort. Again, unfortunately this is not ~)ways the case at present. 
Recommend it be reversed. 
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I appreciate the excellent support I received MNSTC-1 and 31D during my visit. I'm also 
thankful to theAl-Janabi tribe for providing my bodyguards, as well asMOI's Special 
Forces and the Nejda for their assistance and cooperation. 

Jim Steele 
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E fOUO 

TO: . TheHonorableDr. CondoleezzaRice 
The Honorable Carlos Gutienez 

CC: StephenJ. Hadley 

FROM: Donald Rumsf eld µ /l.---1#....,., 
SUBJECT Letter from James Denny 

December 14, 200S 

Attached is a letter from a close friend of mine, Jim Denny. He is the former 

Chief Financial Officer at J.D. Searle, Chief Financial Officer at Sears Roebuck, 

General Counsel at Firestone, and most recently, Chairman of the Board at Gilead 

Sciences. 

Jim Denny's le tter is self-explanatory. I think it is worth looking into. The people 

from Chicago who are involved are an impressive group. 

Please give me any thoughts you may have. 

Thanks. 

Attach 11/29/05 Lener from lames M. Denny to SecDef 

DHR.ss 
1214.0S-06 

FOUO 
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Dear Don, 

• 
JAMES M. DENNY 

ONE NOR'J'H WACKER DRl'V2 

SUl'l'E 40(S6 

CHlCACK1. a. t50600 

November 29,2005 

I need some advice and possibly some help. 

l(b}{6) 

Several years ago Cate and 1 underwrote a chair at the Catholic Theologirnl 

Union (CTU) for a Catholic/Muslim Sludy program. CTU, located on the University of 

Chicago campus, is the largest Catholic seminary in the United States. The program ,es 

inteuded to compliment the Catholic/Jewish chair underwritten by the Crowns am.I. the 

Ryans. As a result, CTU has become a forum for Jews and Muslims to exchange idecis 

and lt was time that Marshall Bennen and Talat Othman met and became friends. They 

were sutprise::l by their essential agreement on the steps necessary t0 achieve peace in 

Palestine and decided to form a small group of Jews. Muslims. "md Christians whose 

unanimity of vjews would syd>olize the potential for the two sides to reach agreement. 

e groL1p, now known as the Ch.il'.ago Ten, initially consisted of Lester Crown, Nev.'1 

inow, Marshall Benner!. Penny Pritzker. Talat Othman, !mad Almunn~eer, Bob 

bboud, CherirBassiouni. Don Senior and me, bul has since been expanded to include 

.D. Bindenagel (see atLached biographical sketches). 

During the last two years we explored various ways to be helpful to lhe peace 

rocess but without meaningful success. Following Israel's announcement to leave Gaza, 

;ve decided lo form a trading company which would act as a clearinghouse to connect 

alestinian manufrtcturers with Israeli . European, and U.S. markets. The theory was that 

he best foundation for a lasting peace was the creation of jobs within Oaza to which a 

·evitalized export trade could make a substantial contribution. 
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hicago 1 Oendorsement 2 ' 11/30/2005 

Our efforts were warmly received by the Is:ceJis1 the Palestinians, and the 

gional representatives of the Wlltkl Bank, U.S. AID and others(e.g., The East-West 

nstitute, The Gates Foundation. 1l1e Aspen Institute). No progress was possible, 

owever, as long as irr;tess :.md egress to and from Gaza WIS subjectto prolonged 

·nterruptions due to Israel's legitimate security rnncems. 

With the recent Ratah bn~aklhrough, parties on both sides have focused on our 

·ciative as one among ~everal possibly import:::mt next steps. Mlalall Bennetthasjust 

......... ,. • ._ from a five day trip 10 the region and found considerahJe support and enthusiasm 

or our concept. Hob Abboud is scheduled to anend a World tia.nl<•sponsored meetrng m 

ondon on De,:ember 11-13 to expbin wr rnm:ept and to generate interest by western 

urchssers for P~tlestinian sour<.:e<l goods as well as to encourage other~ to accelerak their 

nvestigations of how they could become involved, e.g., providing or subsidi:1.ingexpxt 

11u111ce, invc~tment guarnrttt'.c~. t'.tC. 

We have funded our company, the Chicago 'l'en Trading Company (CTTC). with 

nitial capital of approximately $100,000 and ru-e now seeking pokntial buyers in the U.S . 

. nd Qzq,e for Palestinian goods. Our initial intention was lo opernte as a lll)t-for-profit 

~n order lo f'acil itale governmental support, but it proved to be tov cumberrome. We 

~

·nk a tor-profit et:ity could serve the purpose almost as well. If our concept proves to 

viable, cur commitment is to tum control and owner::.hip of the i.::Clmpany over lo the 

alestinians without any economic tetum to our group. In the interim. we would cover 

he conpany' s operating <.:05ts by charging a commi~sion on tram,ac:tit)ns that originate 

J think we will be succes~ful in devdopin& interest by U.S. retailers but what 

ould provide real impetus to our ini tiali\le is an endorsement by the U.S. Govemment. 

he endorsement could lake many fonns. ranging from words of encouragement for 

ndeavors such as ours co a stalement of intent to explore the feasibility of purchasing 

alestinian sourced goods using the service~ of intermediaries such as the trading 

mpany. 

27lere are still many unknowns including the ability to implemem the recent 

~eement, the forthcoming ele<.:tiom; in both hri.lel and Palestine, and the potentially 
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• ~hicago 10 endorsement 3 ' 11/30/2005 

d\lerse effects of geopolitical skinnishes. We believe, however, that if we are going to 

1ake tm promise of a better .fitutecredible and wotth Striving for, we must push ahead 

n the assumption·that the odds for success have improved and we should take the 

amble. 

Any advice you could give us would be greatly appreciated as well as any 

uggestions you might have as to how we could obtain some form of endorsement by an 

gency er depmtment of the U.S. Government. 

We realize that circumstances or the timing of this request may be inopportune 

nd we understand ful ly that you may be unable to respond. Should that not be the case, 

owever, pointing us in the right direction would be a big help. 

Many thanks and best regards. 

. . /)rn1i - ;,.,,,. 
J" Jim 

,ttach. 

• 
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Chicago 10 Trading Company 
Biographical sketches 

• Robert Abboud, former Chainnan of the First National Bank or Chicago 

• Jr. Imad Almanaseer, a Pathologist 

- Cherif Bassiouni, President of the Jntemational Hatan Rights law lnstituteat DePaul 

University 

. Marshall Bennett, retired Real Bta:e Developer 

· JD. Bindenagel, VP. Community, Government and International Affairs, DePaul; 

former U.S. Ambassado.r and special envoy for lbl.ocsst issues 

I -Lester Crown. Chaiman, Material Service Corporation 

- Jim Denny 

• Newton Mi now, Partner, Sidley Austin Brown & Wood 

- Tatar Othman. CEO. Grove Financial corporation 

• Penny Pritzker, President, Pritzker Realty 

. Fr. Donald Senior, President, CTU 
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December 14, 2005 

T O StephenJ. Hadley 

CC: Mic TI~n 

FROM: DonaklRumsfcld --p,~ 
SUBJECT: Piece by Daniel Gallington-

At1ached is an interesting piece by Daniel Gallington, who used tD work at the 

Pentagon. He is a supporter, and he has some interesting insights on the use of die 

word victory, and the importance of emphasizing 1he fact that we are confronting 

violent Islamic radicals over 1here, and not here. That is the strategy. 

Regar~ 

Attach 12/2/05 WashingzonTunapicccby Daniel Gallington "Definingthe :\-1is.sion" 

FOUO 
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The Was~ington Times 
JfflW.waslliQ&19ntimes,rom 

Defining the mission 

By Daniel Ga11ington 
Pllblialled Dclceba' 2. 2005 

The president gave us an inspiring and timely speech a: the U.S. Naval Academy 
Wednesday, emphu:,iz.ing the need to '

1complcte the mi~sion" and achieve "victory in lmq." 
The speech was also very important because defining the mission in Iraq also defines the 

force levels necessary to achieve victory. And Tuesday the president also issued a 35-page 
document, "National Strategy for Victory in Iraq," a strong beginning step in achieving th~.t 
goal. 

The new document says, "Victory in lraq is a vital U.S. interest" because "Iraq is the 
centra l front on the global war on tenor," and perhaps even more important: "The fate of 
the greater Middle East -- which will have a profound and lasting impact on American 
security-- hangs in the balance.'' 

We didn't begin our role in Iraq with such clear strategic vision: The 11 mission 11 or 
stmtegic reason we went into Iraq was the belief Saddam had weapons of mass destruction 
(WM[)) lt turned out, he didn't. While there is unending politk:al debate from the left on 

this retrospection, most Americans understand that the real possibility of WMD in the 
hands d Saddam was such an unacceptable risk it didn't make much difference. 

In other words: Because we simply couldn't afford to make a mistake about WMD in 
Iraq, it was probably all right we did s,, 

And, we clearly had enough troops in Imq to address that threat: In fact, I wrote in 
Commentary a t the time that we should just knock down Saddam, knock down the WMD 
infrastructure, and leave -- allowing che warring factions to tear themselves to pieces. I also 
argued, however, that our threshold for taking down a dangerous successor re._gj_~e in Iraq 
should be pretty low. 

We didn't do this -- we stayed, a huge insurgency developed -- and we a?"e now 
"democratizing" Iraq. However, the insurgency opposing this is very robust, growing in 
ferocity and shows no sign of letting up, despite democratization's political successes. 

So, what we have accomplished?The original purpose met with success, even if there 
was oo WMD; democratization has seen some notable success but the insurgency seems to 
have fought it to a draw, And it's dear if we leave Iraq soon the insurgents would take over 
quickly -- not only that, but it is very likely some kind of terrorist state or refuge would 
emerge. 

But what if there wa~ -- and is -- a far more compelling strategic reason we went into 
Iraq and have stayed there. one that wasn't very well articulated until the president's new 
strategy was released this week? The idea is that ''the fate of the Middle Ea~t -- which lhasJ 
a profound and lasting impact on American security-- hangs in the balance." 

There's another, perhaps even better, way to say this: "Forcefully countering the 
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influt ___ .violently. anti-AmericaT\ Islamic fundamentalists in the Arab Middle East," I was suggested recenlly by Nicholas Lehr'i1ann. 1 > 

ln fact, the president's recent speeches have spoken of this strategic concept, in the 
context of the need to oppose persistent and increasingly dangerous threats from 
~lslamofascism" and the like. 

If this is the strategic case for staying in Iraq, the administration must make it farnme 
effectively than they have so far. Why? lt's an extremely persuasive and compelling case 
most Americans would probably agree with and support -- assuming it was better 
articulated and understood. 

But this "new" strategy simply cannot be carried out with the forces we now have on the 
ground in Iraq. And those who have an along argued for more troops will be right, albeit 
for different reasons th3n they may have had originally. 

The lxtt:ou line: If the "real" reason for the Iraq war was to depose Saddam and 
neutralize the WMD threat, we've done it; if the "real" reason was to democratize Iraq, we 
may not be able to do it -- even with present troop 1eve1s -- because of the growing 
msurgency. 

However, if the "real '' strategic reason for being in Iraq is "forcefully countering the 
influence cf violently anti-American Islamic fundamentalists in the Arab Middle East, 11the 
administration must 1-rake this case more persuasively to the Congress and the people and 
increase substantially our ground forces in Iraq. 

Daniel Galliugton isa senior fellow at the Potomac Institute £or Policy Studies in 
Arlington, Va. 

Return to the article 
JO. Click Here For Commercial Reprints and Permissions 
~Copyright© 2005 News World Communications, Inc. 
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DEC 122005 

TO: Bill Marriott 

FROM: 
I~ 

Donald Rumsfeld !/ 

SUBJECT: Draft a Response to Chri,tmas Cards 

Please draft a nice note to ~ each of the folks who sent me the attached 

Christmas cards, and I will sign them. 

Thanks. 

A1tach S Ch1istmas Cards to SecDef 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By December 15, 2005 

rt,: (l J t\ 1h)~ \t.,_ 

~ 
CJ{_; I '];' I'-/ 

FOUO 
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' > . ·< I .. ······· THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

DEC 1 5 m5 

Mrs. Joanne PhilJips 

Dear Mrs. Phillips. 

l want to thank you for the Christmas card you sent 
me. I appreciate your support a gTeat deal. 

Please pass along my gratitude to your children for 
their service to our nation. You have every right to be 
proud. 

With my best wishes for the holiday season, 

Sincerely, 

oso 24096 -05 
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THE SECRETARY 01'' DEFENSE 
WASH I NG 'I' 0 N 

DEC 1 5 D5 

Ms. Kelli Henson 

Dear Ms. Henson, 

1bank you so much for tl1e Christmas card. It was 
ki11d of you to remember me, and I want you to know I 
appreciate your words of support 

You have my best wishes for the holiday season. 

Sincerely, 

OSD 24096-05 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

~· 

Mr. and Mrs. amES &ld 
(b)(6) 

Dear ~Ir. & Mrs. Eddy, 

DEC 1 5 2(XJj 

I received the holiday card you sent me, and hasten ·ta 
thank you. Your words of support mean a great deal. 
Please .know how n1uch I appreciate your thoughtfulness. 

You have my best wishes for the holiday season. 

Sincerely, 

OSD 24096-05 
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THE SECRETAHY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

Ms. Nanc · L. Gowin 
(b )(6) 

DD: Ms. Gowing, 

DEC 1 5 3m 

Thank~ so 1nnch for the holiday card you sent me. I 
deeply appreciate your kindness and your support 

You have my best wishes for the holiday season. 

Sincerely, 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

DEC '15D! 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fisher 

r·)(6) I 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Fisher, 

It was so thoughtful of you to send me such a kind 
note. Your support means a great deal to me, and takes on a 
new significance in the face of your family's loss. 

As 1 said in my earlier letter, your son was an 
honorable man who was dedicated to the cause of freedom. 
Corporal Donald Fisher played an important part in helping 
Iraq build its growing democracy. His sacrifice was not 
n1ade in vain. The service he gave has historic meaning, for 
with the spread of democracy comes the promise of a safer 
world. 

I will continue to keep you and your family in my 
prayers during this holiday season. 

W ith my very best wishes, 

Sincerely. 

oso 24096-05 
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Mrs. Joanne Phillips 
(b)(6) 

Deac Mrs. Phillips., 

I want to thank you for the Christmas card you gent 
me. T apprec·iate your support o. great deal. 

Please pass along my gratitude to your chi1dren for 
their service to our nation. You have every right to be 
proud. 

With rny best wishes for the holiday season, 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/55142 



- Mrs. Joanne Phillips m l(b)(6) 
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Ms. Kelli Henson 

Dear Ms. Henson, 

Thank you so much for the Christmas card. It was 
kind of you to remember me, and I want you to know J 
appreciate your words cf support. 

You have my best wishes for the holiday season. 

Si nee rely. 
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Mr. and Mrs. James Eddv 
(b)(6) 

Dear Mr, & Mrs. Ec.luy. 

I received the holiday card you sent me, and ha.sten to 
thank you. Your words of su:pport mean a great deal. 
Please know how much 1 appreciate your thoughtfulness. 

You have my best wishes for the boljday season. 

Sincere1y. 
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Ms. Nancv L. Gowin.~ 
(b)(6) 

Dear Ms. Gowing, 

Thanks so much for the holiday card you sent me. I 
deeply appreciate your kindness and your :mpport. 

You have my best wishes forthe holiday season . 

Sincerely, 
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Mr and Mrs. Donald Fisher 
(b)(6) 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Fisher, 

ft wns ,.;n tho11i htfo 1 of yo11 to ~encl me ~11ch ,l kind 
note. Your support means a great deal to me, particularly in 
the face of your fami ly's loss. 

As I said in my earlier letter, your son was an 
honorable man who was <le<licate<l to the cause of freedom. 
Corporal Donald Fisher played an important part in helping 
Iraq build its growing democracy, and his sacrifice was not 
made in vain. His service has historic meaning, for with the 
spread of democracy comes the promise of a safer world. 

T will continue. to keep y 
prayers during this holiday sea: 

With my very best wish, 

Since 

M-
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASH! NGT01' 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Fisher rb)(6) 

Dear Mr. and Mrs . Fisher. 

MOV 16 mi 

T want to offer my deepest sympathy on the loss cf your 
son. I realize no words can ease your pain, but please.know that 
you are L n my thoughts and prayers during this difficult time. 

Those who serve in our military face danger aJXi Iist in 
defense of our nation. Your son was a courngeous American who 
served with honor, and he will be remembered for his sacrifice for 
lhe country. 

In voluntarily placing himself in danger, your sonjoined a 
long line of distinguished American heroes who chose a path of 
service to others. Qr nation and the world are emiched because 
he took a stand for liberty. He will be missed. 

Corporal Donald F.istErwas a devoted Soldier and gave his 
all for the cause of freedom. His efforts helped tD put the people of 
Iraq on a path toward the opportnniriesoffered in a free society. 
We are proud cf him and grateful for 11is sccomplishrnents in 
helpine li her~te lhe 26 mi11ion penple nf Iraq_ 

Plea5e accept my heartfelt condolences. 

11-L-0559/0SD/55155 
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FOR YOUR THOUGHTFULNESS 

•

. Mr.&.Mrs.l>onalffl 
(b)(6) 

,. --
\\'\t. ~ t~~tc.,J ,% \).{,.,~ 
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TO: 

FROM 

fOUO 

StephenJ. Hadley 

~ -;) 
Dona1d Rumsfeld / ~ 

SUBJF.CT: Advanced Preparation 

December 15, 2005 

If we could get the read-aheads for PC and NSC meetings three days ahead, it 

would be terrific. Then my staff could work them for a day, and I could have a 

pre-brief on them the day ahead of the meetjngs. so I will have time to fit in my 

preparation time with the rest of my schedule. There isn't much point in meeting 

unless we have prepared properly. 

At present, the read-abeam; are often corning the day ahead, with the NSC or PC 

meeting the next day. When that happens, my staff doesn't have time to gather the 

information I need to be prepared, and I don't have time to read the materials, so 

that I can participate thoughtfully. 

It would sure be a help in my life if that could be arranged. 

Thanks. 

D}!R.di 
121405-28 

~ouo 
11-L-0559/0SD/55158 
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COM PTO'&_\~·\ 
~~ 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1100 D EFENSE PENTAGON 

WA SHINGTON, DC 20 301-1 I 00 

ACTION MEMO 

:ofll\1(i'? 
~O / FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

~ FROM: TioaW.Jo~ 

January l 81 2006) 5:00 PM 

DepSec. Action _ 

SUBJECT: Support for Regime Crimes Liaison Office - Request from the Attorney General 

• You asked me to provide you a status of the funding request from Attorney General 
Gonzales for continued DoD financial support for the Regime Crimes Liaison Office 
(RCLO), and what if anything DoD should be doing about it (Tab A). 

• To date, DoD has provided financial support to the RCLO using resource~ (S82 million) 
from the Iraq Relief and Reconstruction Fund (IRRFJ, which is managed by the 
Department of State. 

• I have discussed this i~sue with Joe Bowab, my counlel'part at the Office of Management 
and Budgel(OMB ). 

• He agreed that RCLO suppo1t 1s not a DoD tunding responsibility. 

• He intends to work with the Department of State concern ing the addi tional funding 
being sougl1t by the Department nf Justice for RCLO support. 

. • I have attached a proposed response to the Arromey General thar advises llim that 0 MB 
intends to address the RCLO funding issue with the appropriate parties to achieve a 
successful outcome (T ab B). 

RECOMMENDA TlON: Secretary of Defense sign letter at Tab B. 

COORDINATION: Tab C 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared By: Mary E. Tompkey, ._!(b_><_6> _ _, 

11-L-0559i0SD/55159 
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~.·. ---------------------· 

TO: Tma Joaa 

CC: Eric Edehnaa 

,:· .ffltf& 

~ ... , . : • , . 
~ .. ~ . 

FROM: Dom .. JbDmRlcl yf\, 

. . .... , .i: . 

:·; 7: 16 

SUBJECT: FUllding h Regime Crimea Liam Office 

·- ·~-0~---

J>Jealetlb a look It tis .... tlaeMknl:y Gemnl of~ United Sllta and 

WI mo what the status ii 111d wlllt WO ouabt to be clomg. if an)1bin&. · 

........ 
ll/16/0S AG ltr1o SD re: np 9)*W T,._, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

s,,,, 
~a~ 

t/d~;,# 
JAK 2 S 2000 

OSD 2 419 5 .. 0 5 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (COMPTROLLER) 

COORDINATION SHEET 

SUBJECT: Supp01t for Regime C1imes Liaison Office- Response to the Attorney 
General 

USD(Policy) 

Generul Coun~I 
GC Comment: 

Office of fvf.:uiagemelll 
and Budget 

Eric Edelman 

W. J, Huyn~::; 
No legal objection to proposed 

response. but I believe t:rat 
DoD could justify such 
support also. 

Joe Bowab 
A~sociate Director 
National Security and 

lntemalional Affairs Division 

January 9, 2006 

Junuury 16,2006 

Janua:y 9, 2006 
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... --~-~~---I , .. • ..... 

TO: T"maloua 

CC: ·. &ic Edelman 
·. . . 

PROM: Donald ~fcld ~ 
SUBJECT: FlJlldiDa fer Rcaime Crima Liaiaon Office 

. . . . 

Plcue tab a look at this lectcr ~ the Attorney Gmal of~~ States tnd 

· cell me what the st8DII is IDd what we ouabt to be doins, if anything. · 

.Tbub. 

Mlach. 
1211~ AG Jtrtr> SDte: Imp Sp,tialTn~ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Q)ffir? nf tqe Attnrnre <6rntral 
llas~ington, It at. 2059D 

December 16 1 2005 

The HonorableDonaldH. Rumsfcld 
Secretary or Defense 
United States Department of Defense 
Wm;hington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rurnsfeld 

On May 13,2004, the President signed National Security Presidential Directive (NSPD) 37, 
which called for the United States to provide the necessary assistance to the Iraqi people to establish a 
fully functioning, independent Iraqi Special Tribunal. consistent with applicable law. 

In accordance with NSPD 37, I appointed a Regime Crimes Liaison (RCL) to the Iraqi Special 
Tribunal. Through our operation of the Regime Crimes Liaison Office (RC[D) ,the Department of 
J usticc as:sists the Iraqi Government in its commitment to tty Saddam Hussein and others accused of 
crimes against humanity. Qlr efforts range mm evidence gathering to critical prosecutorial suppon. 
Also, as part of the Iraqi Special Tribunal, the U nitcd States Marshals Service has assisted the Iraqi 
judiciary with witness and courthouse security, which is necessary for bringing members of the former 
regime to trial. 

I would like to thank you for your support the RCLO and to enlist your continued support. 
Over the past two years, the Department of State has provided $24.4 million to the RCLO and 
$35. Omillion to the Marshals Service, and the Department of Defense has provided $81.6 million to 
the RCLO. These ftn:is, provlded by Congress in che Iraqi Relief and Reconstruction Fund, have 
greatly contnbutcd to our support otthe Iraqi ~pcc1al Tnbunal anc.l lls efforts m cmunng that the 
members of the fom,er Iraqi regime are tried for their crimes against the Iraqi people. 

Unfortunately, I understand that current funding for the RCLO will expire between June and 
September 2006, and l am unawaJe of plans for continued funding. As the trial of Saddam Hussein 
progresses, critical RCLO and other Department of Justice support must not be disrupted. The 
Department urgently needs your continued financial support. 1 have made O?vfB Director Joshua 
Bolten aware of the funding situation, and given the seriousness of the issue and our support to the 

OSD 24195-05 

f"2 t llf!; 211,~~ / =: J 
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. :· 
U/18/200~ U;41 t'tU ,, . 

The Honorable Donald H. Rum~feld 
Page2 

lraqijustice system, I wanted to be sure 1 have you1· ~ as your financial staff requests additional 
Iraq IeCXll.5tiu±icn funding. 

Thank you for your help with this very important mission. 

cc: Josh.a Bollen 
Director 
Offic~ of Management art Budget 

Condaleezza Rice 
Secrttat-yof State 
United States Department of State 

Sincerely, 

_j~~ 
lz~:rco R. GoMaJe$ 

11-L-0559/0SD/55166 



THESECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTA.GON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1 000 

The Honorable Alberto R. Gonzales 
Attorney General 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

JAN 24 mi 

I am respun<ling tu your re4uesl fur cuminueu DuD financial support tu Llle Regime 
Crimes Liaison Office. 

We have discussed the issue of providing continued support for the Regime Crimes 
Liaison Office with the Office of Management and Budget. They do not believe that this is 
a Department of Defense funding issue. We understand that they intend to address the 
funding shortfall with the appropriate parties to achieve a successful outcome. 

Sincerely, 

0 . 
oso 24195-05 

11-L-0559/0SD/55167 
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P0'10 

'10: Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfetd·: *'J? ;/, 
SUBJECT: Template on World-Wide Planning 

'\ ':: Ci? 
. ~ ~ -

November 28,2005 

T-os/tJ1s,,1 
e5 .. 'f-1(,.s 

You may want to t'lke a lode at this memo I dittatfd n Octooer. There are some 

thoughts there you might want to begin thinking about fashioning a template on. 

Please. think about it, an<l talk to me. 

Thanks. 

Attach: 10/4/05 Sec Def MFR on World-Wide Planning 

OHJt 11 

11 280S-5 I 

··························~············· ································· 
Please Respond By 12/1 6105 

FOUO DSD 24232-05 
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rouo 

October N, 200S 

SUBJECT: World-wide Planning 

I have to trtl.nk through who is doing what world-wide: 

e Who Is planning CJI.CI L. i~C:'1 witlt I11uii1, tltc u,u1111ic.'> WC want tu Q.lltivate 

and the like. 

• Get a ]aydown of who is <pin; where when. 

• Coordinate trips g:, we get the right emphasis, the right rhythm, the right 

messages, and tteright people in the right countries. 

• We have to link public affairs with senior military and civilian people 

(peopJe who are4-stars and above), see that they areII0\7irxJ around the 

USA and that we krx,w where they are ~-

• We ought to lode at what the market is, how we're impacting it, what is 

right and what is wrong and fix it with a new set of arrangements. 

F-6UO 
11-L-0559/0S D/55169 



~ . ! INFO MEMO 
AIDSD --

I-05/015669-ES 
ES-4765 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Eric S. &Jelman, Under Secretary of Defense for Pol icy ~C l 6 1005 

SUBJECT Your "'Template on World-Wide Planning" .Memo 

• In response. to your memo (next under) we are taking steps to better coordinate the, 
travel of, and messages delivered by, the Department's senior military and ci viii an 
officials. 

- We. are-creating a database in which all senior offici11ls' planned travel wrn be. 
input and updated monthly or as required. 

o These travel plans should be driven by your Security Cooperation Guidance 

- We wi1l work with Public Affairs to mine this database to ensure the right 
countries are getting the right attention from the right people. 

o Where needed, we wm suggest changes to get it right. 

- I will recommend to Larry DiR.ita that PA establish a similar database for 
domestic travel,, and reception of foreign senior-level persons. 

• 'The mechanism we develop will ask DoD Components to: 

- Consultthe SCG to prioritize theirtravel; 

- Develop strategic communicati'on annexes to their country/regional plans; and 

- Consult with Peter Rodman or Peter Flory and ASD(PA } prior to travel t() assure 
continuity of message. 

COORDINATION: 
ASD(PA) CORY provided 

Attachment: As stated 

Prepared by: COR Chip Denman., OSD(P)-STRAT,._!(b __ )( __ 6 __ } _ _, 

o.sn 24232-05 
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FOUO 

NOV 2 2 2005 

TO: Mike Donley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfcld ~ 
SUBJECT: New Comdor 

T would really like to have a corridor dedicated to all the humanitarian things the 

Department of Defense has done -- like the Tsunami, Pakistdn; Rita, Katrina, 
firefighting, etc. -- a11 the things we've done :,round the world over the years, and 

I would like to be able to dedicate it some time next year. 

Thanks. 

OHR.ss 
112105·09 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FOUO 

OSD 24261-0S 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1950 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON , DC 20301 - 1950 

A0M1"'11SlflAT10N AND 

MAN .. GEMENT 

INFOMEMO 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OFDEFENSE 

FROM: Michael B. Donley, Director, Administration& Management~ DEC l 9 "~ 

SUBJECT: New Corridor 

• In a Novcmb~r 22,2005 ".snowflake_'' you asked for creat ion of a "humanitarian 
operations'' comdor here in rhePemagon. 

• We a.re working with rcprcscma1ivei; of the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy 
to formulate alternate concepts (design and location) tu submit for your review and 
approval not later than end of January. 

• We arc also in the process of developing a coordinated Pentagon Master Corridor 
and Exhibit Plan publication which we will be providing to you for your review 
and approval sometime this spring. 

• We will keep you apprised of the progress being made on both projects. 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Prepared By: Craig H. GlassoerJ,._fb_)_(6_) ___ _. 

OSD 24261-05 
11-L-0559/0SD/55172 



WHS SUMMARY SHEET 
ro . .AC.TIO~ Si natun. Name and Oate ACTJO~ l Si-·uture. Nameaud Dale 

ccs 
Manager · LOGIN 

2 Dir, WHS COORD 

3 A&M srGN 

... - - · . . 
·4 ccs LOCr 

Mana er OUT 
5 I 

:,iame of Action Offi«r: Symb-01: Plum~; Suspcr1se Date 

Crai H, Glassner ESD (b)(6) 
SuhJerl: Date: 
"Hunu1nit;rrim10pcra1im1s'' Corridor 13Dec CE 

RECOMMENDATION: Director, Administration and Management approve and sign memo.~ 

// ' f\ . 
l<. Yl/ 1?~ 
Crai ~Glas5tler 
Director. Executive Services Directorate 

K~~ 
1 . Proposed Memo for signature 
2. SECDEF Snowflake 

.....__ ____________ t\\}\_C}fr.· \~i--"-"--"--i,r.0:..--_ __.. 

11-L-0559/0SD/ 55173 



ADMINIST~ATION ANO 
MANA l:;EMENT 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1950 DEFENSE PENT'AGON 

WASH INGTON , DC 20:;101-1950 

INFOMEMO 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

· ' ·· L! O ~.. '~t 

FROM: Mjchacl B, Donley, Director, Administration and Management~ 2 ~ CEC 2005 

SUBJECT: New Confrlor 

• In a November 22,2005 "snowflake" you asked for creation of a "humanitmian 
operations" coil'idor here in the Pentagon, 

• We arc working with representati ves of the Under Secretary of Dcfonfic for Policy to 
formulate ahem ale concepts ( design and localion) to submit for your review and 
approval by January 31,2006. 

• We arc also in the process of developing a coordinated Pentagon Master Coffidor 
and Exhibit Plan publication which we will be providing to you for your review and 
approval by April 28, 2006. 

• We will keep you apprised of' the progress being made on bolh projecls. 

COORD1NA Tl ON None 

Prepared by: Craig H. Olassner.._J(_b)_(6_) ----J 

11-L-0559/0SD/55174 OSD 24261-05 



FOUO 

NOV 2 2 2005 

TO: Mike Donley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: New Corridor 

I would really like to have a corridor dedicated to all the humanitarian things the 

Depa11ment of Defense has done-· like the Tsunami, Pakist<h, Rita, Katrina, 

fiiefighting, etc. -· all the things we've done around the world over the years, and 

I would like to be able to dedicate it some time next year. 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
ll210S.()9 

··················································· ······-··············~ 

ffiUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/55175 
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t·· :-:: ... :· .. · - - .. 
NOV 2 2 2005 

., - -; - r_: . : .. 1 :--•• ·~ :· : 
.. r . . 

TO : Mike Donley 

FROM; Donald Rumsfeld '1A 
SUBJECT New CorTidor 

I would really like to have a comdor dedicated to all the :tnmmitarian things the 

Department of Defense has done -- like the Tsunami, Pakistdn~ Rita, Kaoina, 

fiiefighting, etc. -- all the things we've done around the world over the years, and 

I would like to be able to dedicate it some time next yeax. 

Thanks. 

OHR.II 
I 12105-09 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

fflUO 
OSD 24261-05 
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1Ul&11r,.1S 1 f~A f4QN A,.D 

IONAGE M Cl<T 

OFFICE OF THE' SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1950 DEFENSE PENTAOON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1950 

INFOMEMO 

~i~RANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DErENSE 
f\ob0~) T~ 

/ FROM: Michael B. Donley, Director, Administration & Management~ DEC T 9 '· r 

t' 
11--\ll.,P SUBJECT New Corridor• 

• In a November 22, 2005 ''snowflake" you asked for creation of a "humanitarian 
operations;' conidor here in the Pentagon. 

• We are working with representat.ives of the lJ nder Secretary of Defense for Policy 
LO formulate alternate concepts (design and location) to submit for your review and 
approval not 1;:,terthan end of J;muary. 

• We are also in the process of developing a coordinated Pentagon Master Comdor 
and Exhibit Plan publication which we will be providing to you for your review 
und approval sometime this spring. 

• We, will keep you apprised of the progress being made on both projects. 

COORDINATION NONE 

PrP.ptired Hy· Ct·F1ig H Gla~.,;nP.r,._l(b_)_(6_) ___ _, 

11-L-0559/0SD/55177 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Jim Haynes 

Donald Rumsfe[d 

Dete11ber 14,2005 

SUBJE::T: Secretary of State's Authority to Send People Oversea 

] would like to know precisely ,mat the Secretary ot'State·s authority i!; to order 

people to go overseas -- to places like Iraq and Afghanistan. 

Thaii<.s. 

~-=--~~-= .. w~.M~~~ean~s~·~~-~-~s-=a.-=====-=--~d--~""'="=furiF----=-~~~ ... --==---=.=~-~N-=•=M~· 
121~5-22 

................................................................ , . . 1 

Please Respond By January 04,1006 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/55178 

oso 24262-05 
P.-HPC.J.W\ 

Cc :r A. 
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE. 
OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL 

1600 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHJNGTON, DC 2030 M 600 

LNFOMEMO 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

DEC 1 9 2005 

FROM: Daniel J. Dell'Orto, Principol Deputy Genei·al Counsel (Jj f .iJoJ ~ 
SUBJECT: Deµattment of State Authority to Order Civilian Employees to go Overseas 

• You asked what precise authority the Secretary of State has to order people to go 
overseas - to places like Iraq and Afghanistan. 

• The spec.ific authority is found in section 504 of the Foreign Service AGt of 1946, as 
amended" (22 U.S.C. § 39B4(a)) (attached). which states in pm1 that: 

"Career members of the lForeignJ Service shall be obligated to 
serve abroad and shall be expected to serve abroad for substantial 
portions of their careern." 

• This authority applies only to members of the foreign Service. There is no such 
authority fortitle 5 employees, e.g., General Sche'dule employees, in the State 
Department. 

• State Department makes '~world-wide availability" a condition of employment in the· 
Foreign Service. 

• Thii; is coni;istent-vith the statement of Congressional intent that members of the 
Foreign Servke should be "available to serve on ass ignments throughout the world11 

(22 U,S.C. § 3901(a)(4)). 

Attachment : As stated 

Prepared by Helen Sulllvan, ODGC(P&HP)J.._(b....,)(6 .... ) _ _. 

11-L-OSr(})SD/55179 
asa 24202-05 



22 §3983 FO.R£1CN llE.UTIONS 

LIBRARY REFERENCES 
American DIJe&t System 

Ambassadorsand Consuls~(. 2. 
Key Numbt,r S)•s tt'm Topi( No. 26. 

WfSTLAW 1:'.Ll!CTIWNIC IU'.'il'.ARCH 

See WfSI1A \V i;uide followtni; the f.:\'phmat iou p,iges nt' lhio< \inlunie. 

§ 3984. Service in United States and abroad 

(a) Obligation to s~rve abmad; length of stay in United S:atm 

Career members of the Service sh~1l I be obligated to serve abr 
and shall re c:x1•c(led lo serve ~tbroad ror subsumtiul pnrtiorn; of 
<.:areers. 1l1e Secrewry shall eslablish by regul.ition limitatil)ns u 
,tssignmcnts <.'f members ot' the Service witllin the United States. 
member lf lhe Servi<.:e rn~1y 11llt be assigned lo duty within the Uni 
Scates fo r any period of concinum1s service exceeding eight ye 
unless the Se(retary :1pproves J.ll extension of such period for 
member be'-·ause <.if spe'-· ial <.:ir-..:umst,1111:.·es. 

(b} Intermittent cut:y saJ:hin United States 

Consisteru with che needs of the Service. the Secretary shall seek 
assign each career member 0f the Servi<:e who is .1 citizen of 
United Stales (other than those employed in accordance with sec · 
3951 ot lhis title) co duty within the United States at least on 
during each period of fitteen years that the member is in the Smi · 

(c) sabbatical~ 

The Secretary may grant a sabbatical to a rnreer member of 
Senior Foreign Service for noi to exceed eleven months in order 
permi1 che member co engage ir1 s1udy or llJlCClmpensated wo 
experien<:e which will <:ontribute to the develPp1m;nt amt effectiv. · 
ness of the member. A. sabbati<:al may be gr~mt~d lllllle1· t11is subs 
tlon under conditions specified by the Secretary in light r>f 
provisions cf ~t:<..:liu11 3390(<") 1.1f Tillt: '.i, whil.'11 apply to ~..al1l>.llic 
granted to memher:; of the Sen ior Ex.ecucive Servin.". 

(Pub.L. 96-465, Title I,§ 504, Oct 17, 1980, 94 Stat. 2094; Pub.L. 103-2 
Title I. § I80(a)(5), Apr. 30, 1994, 106 Stat. 41~.) 

HISTORICAL AND STATCTORY NOTES 
ReYltbn Notea and !s~w.ati:re Report. I 03-482, - I'>'>-' U.S. Cn1J~ ConJ. 

1980 Acts. Senate Report No. 96-913 Adm News. p. J02. 
and House Conf~teJtt;f Renorl No. 
96 1432, see 19XO u.:s.c:ode Cong. ;md Ammdmenta 
Adm.News, p.4419. 19114 Amendment . . Subs«. 

1994M .. Scnatt Report No. l03-107 Pub.L. 103-l.l6, § l 80(a)(5), · 
and House Ccmtennce Report No. "h1th~r than thus~ rrnployed in ac 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Jim Haynes 

Donald Rumsfeld 

i'OUO 

December 14.2005 

SUBJECT: Secretary of State's Authority to Send People Overseas 

I would like to know precisely what the Secretary of State'sauthority is to order 

people to go overseas -- to places like Iraq and Afghanistan. 

Thanks. 

- - .b10Css-· -
121405-22 

\:.·~·:.·. .• . . . -

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respo,rd By January 04, 2006 

F6U6 

11-L-0559/0SD/55181 



FOUO 

December 08, 200S 

TO: Jim Haynes 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Defined Benefit Pension Plan Policy 

I just read your memo on the new Armed Services Committee Defined Benefit 

Pem:ion Plan policy. You ~:Hy I'm not ~:ubject to it b ec:mBe it applies only to 

current and future nominees, as opposed to officials. 1 wonder if I ought to go 

ahead and adhere to it, regardless. If so, what would I have to do? 

Thanks. 

DH.R.ss 
120805-07 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 12/19/05 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/55182 
oso 24269-05 



GENERAL COUNSEL 

FOR: 

GENERALCOUNSELOFTHEDEPARTMENTOFDEFENSE 
1600 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, 0. C.20301-1600 

INFO MEMO 

. . . 
,':{ -- r : 
1..,,_.._ .. ' 

December 20,2005 (l 0:34pm) 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: William J. Haynes IL General CounseJlJJ~ 

SUBJECT: Defined Bt:'nt:'fic Pt:'nsion Plan Pol icy 

• 

• 

You asked whether you should voluntirily apply the SASC defined pension benefit 
plan policy. and if you do, what would be the consequence. 

A voluntary application of the SASC policy would demonstrate once more your 
willingness to go above and beyond what is required and the £Jffect of this action 
would be limited. 

Th~ SASC policy is 1rigg~red only by contractors that have contracts with 
DoD exceeding $1 M. Of your holdings, this affects only the Kellogg 
Company . 

• You wou ld only he required recuse yourself from acting on p.111icular 
matters that have a direct, predictable. and substan1fal effett on the finanrial 
interests of the Kellogg Company. 

• It is extremely remote that this Departme,nt can substantially affect the 
Kellogg Company, since our business with them in FY 04 was$] 9 .SM out 
of their net sales of $9 .6148. 

• Even then the Designated Agency Ethics Official may authorize your 
participation after making a written finding that the interest of the 
Goverrunent in your participation outweighs the appeanmce of impropriety. 

• If you were to adopt this limitation, I will draft ,t memo to your immediate office 
advising them to dive1t such matter~ to the A,:ting Deputy Secretary. 

COORDINATION: None 

0 
11-L-0559/0SD/55183 



FOUO 

December 08,2005 

TO: Jim Haynes 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Defined Benefit Pension Plan Policy 

I just read your memo on the new Armed Services Commi ttee Defined Benefit 

Pensjon Plan policy. You :say I'm not subject to it because .it applies only to 

current and future nominees, as opposed to officials. I wonder if I ought to go 

ahead and adhere to it, regardless. If so, what would I have to do? 

Thanks. 

D1-1Rss 
120805-07 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please Respond By 12/19105 

F'OUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/55184 
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TO: 

( ' 

/ 

Eric Edelman 

' ·-
--, .,\ ·.\ J ) r· ·; .· 

' ,: ; . ·1 1 /, \ I ·1 .. t, ; . 

' 

• • , 1 • • ~ ;,,/' >' I 
·: · 1 • " '. \ J •.,., · • .._,,, . 
·: \ . / j<,I__... . '\ ; . • • / · \ r 

i -: \ \ i 
\ . 
\ . ; 

November 28, 2005 

FOUO 

FROM: 

r-oslo,s19-z 
G'S-4W,, r7 

Donald Rumsfeld P-/ '. ~ \'\ .,-7 /~ '°?f\"\ 
'tr.:/i \l'·:"•.) ,- ·,) '/' _, :...-- . .Y ·- -: • \ . ~ I / \/) ( 'j (~- \ }}~ / 

SUBJECT: Establishing Priorities r~r ·!.J f-···..1 \ - / 

~/ 
You might want to think about whether it is possible to begin establishing some 

priorities for the U.S. Government. As an example, where does strengthening 

the rule of law io Afghanistan rank? 

Please see me to discuss. 

Thanks. 

D.HR,q 
112sos-•i 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond .Ey 12/15/05 

oso 24270-05 

11-L-0559/0SD/55185 



:FOK OFFICIAL us~ ONLY 

INFO MEMO ~: .... ,. :' -· '·6so' 7 , .:.: , 'i 
· -r,;. D"E'C J O 200! 

A/USDP J&,- . 

\ 
l·OS/015742. 

ES-4786 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Ryan Henry, PD Under Secretary of Defense for Polfcy 
DEC 1 6 2005 

SUBJECT: Establishing US . Government Priorities 

• You uakcd w, to look .at cstubl i:,hing priori ti ca for the U.S. Government ( note 

attached). 

• In our QDR work we are not only determining priorities for the Department of 
Defense, but also highlighting those capabilities and responsibilities that we feel 
should be addressed by the bro<lder U.S. Government. 

• We have also raised such issues with Peter Feaver for consideration in the next 

National Security Strategy or a subsidiaryinteragencyplanning document. These 
issues warrant attention by many departments across the U.S. Government. 

- For example, a classifiedNational Security Planning Guidance - a concept you 
approved at the 5 December SLRG - could establish such p1forities. 

• I. will continue to keep you informed on the progress of these discussions. 

COORDINATION; 

Attachment: As stated. 

Prepared by: LTC TomCosei1til10, SttategyJ(b)(6) 

OSD 24270-05 
FOR OFl?ICl7\L tJSB ONLY 

11-L-0559/0S0/55186 



TO: 

FROM 

FOUO 

v.iCB President Richard B. Cheney 
The Honorable Andrew H. Card, Jr. 
StephenJ, Hadley 

Donald Rumsfeld .P--? 
SUBJECT: Poster: We're A t War 

DEC202P85 

Attached is a poster you may want to place in your office as a reminder to 

everybody that we are at war. 

Regards, and Merry Christmas. 

Attach E>ost:em 

DHR.dh 
121905-38 

fflUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/55187 

OSD 24277-05 ~ 
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FOUO 

DEC 2 o20IJ5 
TO: The Honorable Robert Kimmitt 

FROM: Donald Rumsfelry_ 

SUBJECT: Poster 

Attached is a poster you deserve. My impre~ion is that you've stepped right up 

and are helping to see that your Department is doing all it can with respect to h 

Global War 011 Tcr 101. I want yuu to know tbat it b 1u ii~~ and we appreciate it. 

Warm regards, 

Attach. Poster 

DHR.db 
121905-39 

FOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/55189 
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F'OUO 

TO: Vice President Richard B. Cheney 

cc: The Honorable Dr. Condoleez.za Rice 
Stephen J. Hadley 

FROM Donald Rumsfcl~ 

DEC 2 OMS 

SUBJECT: Kazakhstan's Presidential Inauguration on 11 January2006 

I think il'~ important that we ~end a top-level delegation to A~tana for t11c Kt.U:.Akh 

presidential inauguration on 11 Janua~. We nee.d to have a high profile presence 

there, given the critical importance of that country. 

T would recommend at a minimum we consider Carlos Gutierrez, John Snow 

and/or Sam Bodman, as well as some important business people and a strong 

Congressional presence. 

I'm told Condi can't go. r have all the Combatant Commanders in town for a 

three-day conference that falls right over the date, or I'd go. 1 hope you'll push on 

this. 

Regards, 

DHR.dh 
121905-42 

fflUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/55191 

0 SD 24280-05 
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TO. 

cc: 

FROM 

David Chu 

GenDick~ 

P6U6 

Donald Rurnsfeld ,YI\. 

:. 1-' ·") 
.. • . J 

AUS 16 ZOOS 

SUBJECT: Accelerating the Date on the Joint Foreign Area Officer Program 

Please accelerate the date on tlE Joint Foreign Area Officer Program tD September 

15. Let's get it done. 

Thanks. 

Attach: 6/1/05 SecDef Memo tD USD{P&.R); 8J9IOS USO (P&R) Memo to SecDef 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By September 15, 2005 

r 

PLAN& MC.FP 

co 

!'060 

OSD 2~282-05 
11-L-0559/0SD/55192 
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OSD 15677-05 
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• 

,et,e . X. ·tlQ* 

CC: ·Gm D:k.k'M,yc:o . 
DavfdChD 
ADM Vcm .Clmc 
GEN Peet Schoomaket 
Ga 1dm 1um,per 

. FROM:. . Dmald Rmmfel* 
. SUBJECT: Joint Foreip Ana Oflica'J Program 

. -
Auacbei:l iJ an mtcrcsting aniclc :from Prooeedinp ~ die Scmco'a FAO 

. prOpmJ. I lmow you bne beeA tbinlcing about tlm u welL . Pll:ae ,Jve me a . 
. . .. 

. seme of what your Senicc is doiD8 to tJICrgi1.e its apprw.11- this ii. a critbl na 

of concem throupout the Departznent 

·····························~ 

FBUO-

.-_- C,,o; J&./ ~ . 
~'- ,,t., ~ . t.)/t< Mt, 

194--

11-L-0559/0SD/55194 



- ~ · -· · · . . . 

~ 
UNDERSECRETARY OF OEF'~t __ c::-:? ·:ir. . .T.rJ~ 

4()00 DEFENSE PENTAGON -=·· ·· 
WASHINGTON. D.C.20301-4000 

2IDS :r :c 11 rn 11~ 5 
INFOMEMO 

August 9,2005, 1 :30 PM 

• 

11 

~i'fl-1: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE: 

.1~JttOM: David S. C. Chu, Under Secretary of Def en 

~ SUBJECT Joint Foreign Area OIDcer Program-SNO\VFLAKE (Tab A) 

~\t"' • You asked, "Shoultd we have a single,joint approach for FAO progrnms?" 

• Thal is the direction in which we are head~<l,. through Department-wide standards each 
program must meet. These were promulgated in DoD Directive I 3 l 5.17<LMilitary 
Department Foreign Area Officer Programs signed on April 28,2005, by the Deputy 
Secretary. 

• JJfJ:er: signing the Directive, the Dp:cy Secretary asked the Services to develop act.ion 
plans. We have received the Army, Navy and USAF Action Pla11s, The USMC plan 
will be forthcomirig shortJy. 

• We will review ill! Service Action Plans with the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff and 
submit a ''Joint Plan'' to the Deputy Secretary by September 30,2005. 

COORDINATION: None 

Attachment: 
As stated 

Prepared br L re Tlis Bulls, ODUSD/PLANSIDLOi iris.bulls@.osd.pe11.~.1tQn.mi1,l(b)(6) I 
!(b)(6) 

0 
OSD 1167 7 ·D 5 

11 -L-0559/0SD/55195 



PE~D 

UNDERSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20301·4000 

INFORMATION MEMO 
November21~ 2005, 2:00 PM 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE ~ 

FROM: David S. C. Chu. UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (~j1,7', J ,.(f_L'l1,31._.. 
,.v ..1l il!,.,.. e / -

S UBJECT: Joint Plan for the Foreign Arca Officer Program 

• You asked us to develop and accelerate a Joint Foreign Arca Officer Program 
(TAB A). The Deputy Secretary had also requested Service plans and a Joint 
program (TABB.) 

• The Services have submitted action plans to us. We have reviewed these plans, in 
coordination with the Joint Staff. These plans will produce over 400 new FA Os by 
FY2010 (TAB C). 

• The purpose of a Joint FAO Program will be to build a corps of FA Os capable of 
operating in ajoint environment because they have similar training, developmental 
experiences, and expertise. 

• To get there, over the next 12 months we will build on the Service plans and engage 
the Joint Staff, the Combatant Commands, the Services, and interested parties in OSD 
to standardize the Service F AO programs, determine needs, and develop roles and 
responsibilities. Our immediate efforts will focus on: 

l. Standardizing the minimum FAO training and educational requirements, 
identifying the best parts of each Service program. 

2. Examining the concept of establishing one or more Joint FAO Training 
Centers of Excellence. 

3. Addressing requirements for F AO retention and incentives. 
4. Establishing met1ics to track F AO program implementation. 
5. Ensuring follow through on program implementation. 

• \Ve will also need to work with the Services to ensure that there is an oppottunity 
for promotion of FA Os to general/flag officer rank. This aspect was weak in the 
reports we received. 

• I have signed a memorandum kicking off this initiative (TAB D). 

6 
11-L-0559/0SD/55196 050 242 8 2-05 



COORDTNA TTON: Director, Joint Staff (TAB E) 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared by: LTC (P) Benya. cbristooher.benvaiosd.uentagon.milJ(b)(6) 

11-L-0559/0SD/55197 



TO 

cc: 

FROM 

David Chu 

GenDick~ 

F6V6 

Donald Rumsfeld )f\. 

AUG 16 l11a5 
":· ,, 0 
.. '·; :• 

SUBJECT: Accelerating lhe Date on Gr Joint Foreign Area Otlicer Program 

Please accelerate h date on the Joint Foreign Area Officer Program to Septonber 

15. Let's get it done. 

Thanks. 

AtulCh: 6/7/05 SecDcf ~ to USO (P&R); 819/05 USD (P&R) Memo to Seel)( 

llttl\.» 
081505-22 

••.•...•.....................•..........•••..••..••.. , ...••.•............ 
Please Respond By September I 5, 2005 

r 
PDUIO 

PU.NI MClFP 

co 

FOUO 

OSD 2 4 2 8 2 - 0 5 
11-L-0559/0SD/55198 
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t11e,r;.,d 
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Ptffle- x~ 

TO: Gordon &lglao4 
PmHBM:y· 

CC: 

. Mike DQm.mgucz 
·om~Hlpe 

·Oa D1ck'Mycnl -
DaviiChu 
ADM Vc.m .ci.d 
GBNPcte Schcommr 
Gm John Jumper 

FROM: - Dama1d Rrnnsfel~ 

SUBIECT; Joint Foreign Ala Ofliccn fl'o8ram 

Jau•7,·2G05 

- . 
AttacbDct is an inta'estiDg article from~ compifiDa the Scmceta FAO 

. propms. I know you have been thinking about thi, as well . ~ate give me a . 

, stme of whit your ~ is doina to~ its approach- G1ia ~ a critical area 

of cc,ocetn tbroUghout the Depa,:tment. 

~(18) ;;;;:;.;;;:;,;;;·. .. .. •••.•• ................ ~ ... "." ................... · 41 

-~· upi ~I, 
~ 4,¥ 11! cJlt'< f.ffJ 

ftJ-
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UNDER SECRETARY OF OEFE"#.$E.{-:~1C=: ;)f-JJ-J~, 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON -· - · ··· 

WASHINGTON, D .C. 2030J-4000 

INFO MEMO 

Augu~t 9,2005, 1 :30 PM 

(,$/f}J-1: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE ~ . 

. 9~~01\1: David S. C. Chu, Under Secretary of Defe~J.J,/. ~~ q SUBJECT: Joint Foreign Area Officer hogran -SNOWFLAKE (Tab A) 

"\,,.,., • You ~ "Should we have a stngle,joiot .approach for FAO programs?" 

o That is the direction in which we are beaded, through Departmenr-widestandard, each 
program must meet. These were promulgated. in DoD Directive 1315.17 "Military 
Department Foreign Area Officer Programs signed on April 28,2005, by the Deputy 
Secretnry. 

o After signing the Directive, the Deputy Secretary asked the Services to develop action 
plans. We have received the Army, Navy and USAF Action Plans. The USMC plan 
will be forthcoming shortly. 

o We will review the Service Action Plans with the Chairman. Juint Chiefs of Slaff and 
submit a "Joint Plan" to the Deputy Secretary by Sepiernber30,2005. 

COORDINATION: None 

Aflachment: 
As stated 

Prepared by: LTC 1Iis Bulls, ODUSD/PLANS/DLO, itis .b1)]~~.mil, !Cb)(6) I 
HbH6) ! 

0 
OSD 116 71 -0 5 
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DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1010 DEFENSEPENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC20301·1010 

APR 28 all> 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARIES OF THE MJLITARY DEPARTMENTS 
CHAIRMAN OF 1HE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRETARIES OF DEFENSE 
ASSISTANT SECRETARIES OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT 
DIRECTOR, PROGRAM ANALYSTS AND EVALUATION 
DIRECTOR, NET ASSESSMENT 
DIRECTOR, FORCE TRANSFORMATION 
DIRECTORS OF THE DEFENSE AGENCIES 
DIRECTORS OF THE DOD FIELD ACTMTTES 

SUBJECT: Foreign Area OfficerPrograms 

I havejust signed the revision to the DoD Directive 1315.17 "Military Department 
Foreign Arca <f6ca-Prog:ram.s" that sets the stage for the development and sustainment of 
a robust Foreign Area Officer (FAQ) program within the Department ofDefonse. 

As a first step toward this objective, l ask the Secretaries of the Military Departments 
to develop a detailed FAO Action Plan for Deputy Secretary approval. Such Action Plan 
will include the number of military offic~ to be t:Ia:inldas FAOs and a description of a 
viable career path that provides the opportunity for promotion of these officers into the 
General/Flag ranks. Additionally, the plans must display those clements re::ie:ssa:r:y to 
maintain a sufficient cadre of FA Os, in both the Active and Reserve Components, capable of 
serving in combined headquarters or standing Joint Task Fomes and meeting other 
requirements determined by tm Department. I encourage you to factor the Regional Centers 
into your Action Plans. 

The Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel andReadiness(USD (P&R)) will l'D:k 
with each Military Dcpanmcm .m. the dcvclopmcmofthcsc plans and will review the plans 
upon completion. The USO (P &R) will provide guidelines and milestones to ensure the 
timely and comprchcnsi ve completion of these plans. Ea99d. on each of the inclividual 
Military Department's Action PL:m, USD(f&R), in coordination with CJCS, should present 
a Joint Plan for the Department no later tlBn July 29,2005. To meet th is schedule, 
individual Military Departments should submit their plans by June 30,2005. 

Thank you for your attention to this important initiative. 

u 
cc: 
COMMANDER,USEUCOM/SACEUR 
COMMANDER,USNORTHCOM ~ 

11-L-0559/0SD/55202 



COMMANDER, USSOCOM 
COMMANDER, STRATCOM 
COMMANDER, USTRANSCOM 
COMMANDER, USPACOM 
COMMANDER, USSOUTHCOM 
COMMANDER, USJFCOM 
COMMANDER, CENTCOM 

2 
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I 

PROJECTED 
FOREIGN AREA OFFICER (FAO) GROWTH' 

ALL SERVICES 

Base Additional 
FY05 

Population FY06 FY07 I FY08 FY09 FY10 l 

Albanian 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Arabic 105 7 16 21 15 15 
Chinese 51 3 6 a 4 4 
Czech 13 0 0 1 1 1 
Danish 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Dutch 10 0 0 0 1 1 
F'renoh 1$.4 -4 4 4 7 a 
German 133 1 1 1 3 3 
Greek 11 1 1 1 1 2 
Hindi 14 2 1 2 1 2 
Indonesian 19 2 3 4 6 5 
Italian 46 1 1 1 2 2 
Japanese 40 3 3 

--
4 3 3 

Khmer 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Korean 49 3 5 7 4 4 
Malav 6 0 1 D 1 1 
Norwegian 6 0 0 0 2 2 
Pashto 0 0 2 3 1 1 
Persian~Dari 0 0 1 2 1 1 
Persian~Farsi 4 1 2 2 1 1 
PoJish 13 1 1 1 2 2 
Portuauese 132 2 3 2 4 4 
Romanian 10 1 1 0 2 2 
Russian 173 7 B 8 9 9 
Serb-Croat 20 0 2 1 2 1 
Spanish · 303 ,, 11 11 16 15 
Tagalog 13 1 2 2 2 3 
Thai 27 1 2 2 4 3 
Turkish 14 1 2 2 4 3 
Ukrainian 31 1 a 1 0 0 
Uzbek 0 0 0 1 1 1 
Urdu 10 1 1 1 1 1 
Vietnamese 19 1 1 2 1 2 
Total 1488 56 81 98 102 103 

. -Numbers are not cwnulattve. but reflect the proJected gro\\th per year above attr1t1on . 

Note: Projected FAO growth in common language~ sul'h as French, Spanish, and Portuguese are 
based on intelligence and regional expertise re4uireme11ts needed to assist in tracking the actions 
of terrorise organizations. These languages serve a~ a "Lingua Franca" allowing communication 
between peoples with no other shared language. 
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PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

UNDERSECRETARVOFDEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D. C .20301 ·4000 

DEC 2 0 ?005 

MEMORANDUMFOR SECRETARIESOFTHEMILITARYDEPARTMENTS 
CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRET ARJES OF DEFENSE 
ASSISTANT SECRETARIES OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT 
DIRECTOR, PROGRAM ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 
DIRECTOR, NET ASSESSMENT 
DIRECTOR. FORCE TRANSFORMATION 
DIRECTORS OF THE DEFENSE AGENCIES 
DIRECTORS OF THE DOD FIELD ACTIVITIES 

SUBJECT: Joint Plan for the Foreign Area Officer Program 

The goal of the joint Foreign Area Officer (FAO) Program is to build a corps of 
FAQs capable of operating in ajoint environment based on similar training, 
developmental experiences, and expertise. We have, in coordination with the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, reviewed and identified the me1its of each Service Plan. Now we are 
consolidating the best parts of each plan and accelerating our efforts to institute a robust 
joint FAO program. 

Over the next 12 months, I have asked the Defense Language Office to follow 
through on program implementation by: 

1. Standardizing the minimum FAO training and educational requirements, 
identifying the best parts of each Service program. 

2. Examining the concept of e,;:tablis.hing one or morejoint FAO Training 
Centers of Excellence. 

3. Examining PAO assignment and utilization. 
4. Addressing requirements for FAO retention and incemi ves. 
5. Establishing metrics to track FAO program implementation. 

Please lend your support to the accomplishment of this critical initiative. 

c---- · ifd-l~((cJ~ 
'----------·oavid S. C. Chu 

0 
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cc: 
COMMANDER, USEUCO.M/SACEUR 
COMMANDER, USNORTHCOM 
COMMANDER, USSOCOM 
COMMANDER. USSTRATCOM 
COMMANDER, USTRANSCOM 
COMMANDER, USPACOM 
COMMANDER, USSOUTHCOM 
COMMANDER, USJFCOM 
COMMANDER, USCENTCOM 

2 
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• 
THE JOINT'STAFF 

WASHINGTON, DC 

Reply ZIP Code: 
203 J 8-0 300 

DJSM l 038-05 
05 October 2005 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR 
PERSONNEL AND READINESS 

Subject: Joint Foreign Area Officer (FAO)Program 

1. Thank you for the opportunity to review the information paper on the J ojnt 
FA.O Program.1 We. concur fo your findings with the following comments: 

a., The phased appro~ch of the OSD Joint FAO Plan makes sense and is 
achievable through the milestones presented. Each Service program has 
strong merits~ therefore, recommend we ad,opt the best parts of each as we 
move toward a joint approach. The key 'VVil be the development 'Of standard 
requirements for use by all the Services as they access, train, and manage their 
officers while keeping rheir Service ethos in tact. 

b , None of the Services has identified specific general and flag officer 
billets. This issue vvill have to he worked with the Services, particularly the Air 
Force and USMC who desire to maintain dual-track specialties for the'ir warfare 
officers. 

2 . TheJoint Staff poin t of contact is Lieutenant Colonel Mark A. Rado. USA; 
J-1 / DAG:!(b)(6) ! 

Reference~ 

~~~ 
WALTER L. SHARP 
Lieutenant General, USA 
Director, Joint Staff 

• 

I PDUSD(P&R) memorandum, 16 September 2005, ''PoreignArea Officer 
Program" 
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DJS 
FOUO t)J"S 1'rf 

DJ"-~-L&..-~ 

November 22,2005 ~J"- S"" _ 

TO : G:t) Pete Pace 

FROM : Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT : Ca<;ualty Figures 

ff 50% of the c.m,rn1 lti1~s 01:c:ur durine thr. fir~! 90 ,h1y, of pcnplr.s' tours in Trar1 and 

Afghanistan, that is half the time the Marines are even in there. If that is 

true, what c..loc1> that mean in tcnns of Marine tour lengths in theater? Should they 

be there longer like the Army? 

l also think it is Jong past time we get solid data as to exactly what mission (e.g. 

convoy escmt, dismounted patrol, etc.) each person was conductingwhen they 

became a casualty, so we can begin to look at that. 

J would like to sec a proposal as lo how we can resolve these issues quickly. 

Thanks. 

DHR.11 
112205.22 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Resp011dBy 12/14/05 

.D."$-t -

FOUO 
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LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301 ·1300 

UNCLASSIFIED 

INFO MEMO 

.J'--. ~ • -

f' 1 • .... , • .., ~ 

December 20,2005, 5;00 P.M. 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Daniel R. Slanley, Assistanr Secretary of Defense 
for Legislati ve AffairsJ(b)(6) ! '.£./ _,~l'.--~ft:1~~ 

SUBJECT: Snowflake Response ·· lnspcctor General Reports on ''Ghost Detai 
#093005-11 and # I 00305-24 (Tabs A and B) 

• Senator Jack Reed (D-RI ) inqui red iibout the stams of rep0rted CIA and DoD 
Jnspector General investigations of '·ghost d~tainee pol icy." 

S, 
,. 

• Senator Reed's inquiry stems from the attached testimony of General Paul Kern, et. al., 
on September 9.2004 to the Senate Armed Services Comm ittee heari ng on 
investigation into abuses at the Abu Ghraib thea ter internment faci lity. He states, "the 
Department of Defense Inspector General and the CIA Inspector General. . . nave agreed 
that they will take on tha1 task of investigating this gho:i·t detainee policy. ·• (T<.tb C) 

• To date, the DoD Inspector General has not undertaken an investigation on this 
matter, and none is planned. DoO IG is conducting n rev iew of the major detainee. 
investigations. and the "*'ghostcletainee" issue is part of that review. 

o Regarding any CIA OTG inves tigations,'' the DoD OIG cannot attest to the 
work being done by the CIA OIG. Therefore, the Senator or his staff would 
need to pose any questions concern ing CIA OIG con1plt,ted, ongoing, and 
planneJ work to Cl A. 

• As stated in your memorandum of September 20,2005, it is the policy of the 
Depanmenc of Derense tu assign al1 detainees In itS control an inrernmem serial 
number as soon as possible, normally within I 4 day:i of capture. The Department 
maintains full accountability for all DoD detainees. 

• My staff contac ted Senator Reed's office on November 9.2005 and provided this 
infom1ati on to the Se11ator1 s Military Legislative Assistant. 

COORDINATION: OGC, Detainee Affairs, DoD IG 

Attachments: 
Snowflake #093005-l 1 (TAB A) 
Snowflake# I 00305-24 (TABB) 
SASC September 9. 2004, Question from Senator Recd (TAB C) 

Prepared by: Chri st ian P. Marrone. Special Assistant. OAS D (LA) !..._(b_.)(_.6) _ _. 

11-L-0559/0SD/55209 
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FOUO 

·1 1 · : 

TO: Dan Stanley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld4 

SUBJECT: Answer to Senator Reed 

I need to get an answer back to Senator Reed on the IG report that he asked about, 

which I don't remember. 

Thanks. 

DHR.clh 
100305-24 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please Respond By October 13, 2005 

A 

t'OUO 
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I 

TO: 

rRC \.f: 

Dan Stanley 

:=:-1c EJeirr.an 

~ .. ') . .r.i. 
ur: naJu ;\ ur:1siela Jr.. 

FOlO 

SUBJECT : i)uestion from Senator '.~c~d 

Senator Reed asked about the CIA JG Jnd the DoD :G Nich respect to ghost 

detainees. We need to ge t back to ni m t and me) as to when the inspection will be 

done. 

Thanks 

:::>tiR.~~ 
0911 105-1) 

.......... 1111········-····································-············ I 
Please Respond By 10/18105 

OSD 22269- 05 
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CONGRESSIONAL TRANSCRIPTS 
Congressional Hearings 
Sept 29,2005 

Senate Anned Services Conunittee Holds Hearing on U.S. 
Military Strategy and Operations in Iraq 

REED: 

Well, first, General Myers. kc me. too. ~llmpliment you on 40 years of honorable 
service to the nation in tile uniform ot' our country. That's something we all can agree 
upon and something to be very proud t i f. Tlrnnk you, i;:ir. 

Mr. Secretary. lasl St!~ltcml"lt:r General Curran ( ph) came before the committee and a 
response to a question from Chauman Warn~r md1catcd that the mspcctor general of the 
Department of Defense and Lhe inspector general of the CIA had taken upon the task, in 
his words. of invc~tigating thl? ghost detainee policy. 

Can you give us an update on those invcstigatiom, when they arc to conclude and 
when we might gee results? 

Rll.MSFELD: 

I havt no infonnation about the CIA investigation. l certainly l'an get you an ,mswer 
as to when the LG. an<l the dcpa1tmcnt estimates that they'll complete it. 
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reda~al News Se~vjce Septembez ~, 2004 Thttraday 

you do r.or. 1ial/8 to :~qi3t:H t~em 1,1'.\:l\adta~el.·f, That i i, par7 of t he GeM"~ 
Convent ion. i , al l o1<~d. ;,~ a_s,o Co1J.."ld .~a::1y ::-eports tor which Iii xannot document 
fc;i:; y:.;,~ because the dc<:~nta~!.Qn does no: ~~L,t for people :.fr.? were b~ought 
Lr.c,) the r.a,~.ilitiu 1:1d who were.mo~d.so tha:. ;:hey could n::t.:o-e i<J.-tnt;lH~dih" 
:he !r.tH.nati,;rial .Red cross. This .i in violation o± ou:- :!)Chey which requ res 
.. ~ :o register people so :hat it car.. be ~eported that -:hey a..r. 5 being he l d in 
det~nt:i.on 

we have :aken those ao:iona and, as :::-equi:::-ed by tl:~ iMtr,;ct~onJ that,... ht1 17P. 

given, end asked two o:::-ganiza:ions to do fur:::he:::- invest i gations, the O~f>HU-,<lnt 
of t\$t~nse l.nep~ctr:>l' O~n~t~l and the CIA Inspector General, and both have. ag.:eed 
t ha t :hey will :ake on :hat t.,!Hik of investigating this ghost detainee policy. 
'!'h.;a CIA has p rovided ;1;: a document tha: says :heir cur.:-ent 9olioy ~} to abide 'oy 
our :-egula-:ions and policies if they bring a det ainee to our hciliHe~, but 
that pol icy wu appa:::-ently, from v,hat 'l'i~ can find, eithe:- n.ot in e f fect or not 
known at tl:e time tha-: -:he v::.,;,utlon;i tha-: we believe happened are being 
reported, and t ha: 1 s what we' 'M asking for furt he:::- i nvestigation t~ go :ll'I 

· ·~-

• WARNER: P!h-H I i tht v~l\l,JT,),~ of cases? 

GEN. KERN: l'. ,:;an I l; give you a precise volume, C)'ia~rro~n. because there is r,c 
d.6e\:11Tlint,;i.t tori ot the ri~~ra. We :Oelieve, and ~ ·would ask General 'f?sy -:o 
perhaps add :o :his, t hat the :::iura.ber is in the dozens tc :perhaps up to 100, I 
cannot give you a p::::-ecise lil1!!'.P• r, 

GE~. iA'll This is accurate, sir. We wer:e net able to get doc\ll'l\el)tHion from 
t he Central Inte lli gence Aqt.i'IO'i to answer ~hc,zi ~yP~e of ~~,j't;ioM 1 10 ,, e 
really don 't kn:::f,.i the •ro.lum~, but I believe it's l)'COl:J.abl.y in t l1e dozens. 

SEN. \VARNER: up to L<JO? 

GEN, FIJ: I doubt th~t it',i that high, sir, '.?ut : think it ' s somewhere in 
~he area of mayt;:~ two dozen or so, maybe mor e. 

GEN. KERN: 1t 1 t a ve~y difficult question for ·~, -::o answer, Hr, ChairN.nr 
o~,,alJ·H we don't have th e •J·N\olJll~J'lta.tiQn, Wl1a:: you .;,~i in our r e9ort is du::: i ng 
the ~l'l~ervi~\ils ,;.f peo!)le reporting to us what hap!)ened without documen:a:ion. 

Th~t ia a J,..:.v.,U}' of what -we found, and the '~·=-'•.!H.: of i:, failurea of 
lade.r.shi'?, failures of our a,.,m dlS<!~~line when we expect people without 
lea.danhip :o do : he rtqbt t hi ng, fa i l u:::-es t o follow cm::: own polioy, doct rine 
and regulations which allowed the$• to take place, oonfusion because o:her 
poH,;i ta which we:::-e designed for othn theaters, Gu.antan1A10 1 A!gttaniat&n, faund 
tt1e1r way into documen-:at1on ttia: ·:.~ t ound rn .~\l Gt;ra1b, wtnch led :o numerous 
i:erations of how ~ntertoq.H ioM and the Ii m it8 of authori:y wore to be 
conducted. Those in:er:::-ogations • • :.hose policies were 'c~ i l'\g debated while v.e 
wec:e Hkinq g,~ldhrs to conduct i nterrogations, and so they wec:e seeking t o f ind 
their limits of their authority at the aallle ~ime, -.a r:-eport ed, ~hay were 
receiving pressu=e to produce intelligence . The purpose of interrogations 
clearl y is tc produce i n::elligence, and so ::hat l.s a natural st ate •:it a f faira. 
il'hH was not occurring, though, was the leade:::-ship :o stand in-between t he 
in:errogators and the :z¢.,.:::-tJ of those who were :::::-ying to d.tten\~M t ha 
intelligenoe to relieve the ,cr:-aee1.ir, on the interrogators. Again, a failure in 
tho leade:::ship and the cha i n of ,~¢M.!n~ to do the rigk thing. 

\\'e !:ave found, and 18 :::epo~ed in hece, that it is not !1.1$t at.liH~ci 
aaldi@rs, :he.:::e are commissioned ~fHc.na th.:::ough ::h-. grade of co l one l whcxn we 
be lie ve are ~ulp&l).J.e, ,.:. n..d th::::-ough -:he gr:ade 1.H~ general office:: whom ve believe 
are responsible for these aJJcgations, anci. Cor -:r.& act ions that took Dl,sce, 
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OCT. tB.2005 tt:24A'1 

1 of J. DOCUMENT 

Copyright 2004 The Federal News Se&vice, Iac. 
Federal N~ws Service 

SepteJllhe~ 9, ~004 Thursday 

,sc,?t•~l nsss CONFERENCE OR S?~tCH 

t.DG!K: 32797 words 

DN)'Lng: HEARING OF 11':tt SENA1E ~D SERVICES COMMI'l'!'f!! 

NU. lt:tc:'.I 

SW&Ji:C1: INVESTIGATION OF '!'Ml '.: O~TH MILITARY INTELLIGENCE BRIGADE AT MU OX~MS 
?USijN, RAQ 

CHAIRED BY: SENATOR JOH!\' Jil.V,,N8.\R /l~· •)~) 

l'iiITNESSES: GE::-JERAL PAUL ·J , ~~N 1 C1)~10I~G Q~tl!)R).1 1 UNITED STATES MM'! 
MA'!'~~UJ.. COMMAl\l); LIEUTENA>JT GENERAL ANTl!OIY R • .:mdl, DEPU1Y COMMANDING 
GENERAL, CHIEF OF $H,tt, UNITED STATIS AP.MY TRAINING i\ND DOCTRJNE COt'.MAND; MAJOR 
GE:-IER.ll,,L R. STEVEN "8:t'l!Cae, ~~~(:lAL MSi~T>.l-lT. '.:.'O TBt COMMANDER, UNITED -81.b.'!'tS 
CF;HT:.;~ COl1NA~!O; WAJOR GENERAi, GEORGE ~. f;1...?' 1 DRPUTY COHN.W0~~1 IDJITED STATES 
AR\1Y PJTELLI GE!\CE AND SECURITY comri.ND; fvll\.JOR GENEPJU. A:JTONIO w. ':AQUU., DEPUTY 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF CE1EN.Si FOR RESERVE AFE"AIRS, ~Aorncsg, 'l'AAIN!NG Al!O 
MOBILI ZATION 

LOCATION: 216 HART SEKATE OFFICE 8!JlGOnlG, WASHIKGTOI\', l) ,.;, 

JIOCY; 

SIN, \vARNER: (Sounds ga-vel,) Good morning, everyone. The cOll\llli ttee uet, 
today to receive testimony on the investigation of the 205th Military 
!ntelllgtnce Brigade at ~u Ghraib prison in Iraq, C011111only referred :o 4$ the 
hy-Joua Report. We welcome our wi;nesau, General Fa\ll Kern, United States 
Arny, appointing oftic•r far the i~ve,tigation; Lieutenant General Anthonr R. 
~~ewt•, invQotigating o££ioQr; l\.1ojor Conoral Coorgo ~.~, inv••~i9a~in9 0£! ~•z, 
and Major General Anthony~&~, i~ve1t~g~tin9 officer co~o•ruin9 the detainee &~~•• by members of the 800th Military Polioe B~ig~~e at the prison; and Nlajor 
Gane~al R. Steven tfh.i.t.ooab, anited Statee Army, special a1,i~ta.nt to the 
o~nder of cent.::-al C~n<i, representing the Cor.\t!lllM xeapQ~ible fQ:: acting on 
the majority of the rtcomznendacion, that are flowing from thir 1nTeJtigition and 
how they are baing i~plemen~e4, 

General Fay was originally a~~oi~t•d as the investigating officer by General 
Sanchez , and war t asked with inve~tiqating allaq•tiona that mezab•r~ of the 20Sth 
Military lnte.l.i~;eno• Brigade were involved in detainee abuse at the Abu Ghraib 
detention facility, and were tn• MI ~ereonnel, that's military 1nttllii•nc• 
personnel, compotted with established interrogation prooeduraa 4n~ applicable 
law6 and regulations. General rat'• inveatigatton was subsequently augmented by 
the addition oe Lieutenant General Jon.a as an inveatigating officer. General 
Jone• was charged wlth focusing an ~hethe: organization. or parsonnel higher 
than the 205th o~igada chain ot commando~ events and cir¢~~~t~~oe$ outside of 
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Federal News Service septerllber 9, 2004 Tn~~aday 

OEN , KERN: 
of my fi nge rs. 

W. have tha t i n ou r raporl, Sena tor. I don't have it at the t.Lp 
W can provide lhat fo r lhe rec.:ord . 

SEN. fvARNER: lt'.'t a mix? 
GEN, KERN: :t•a & ltl.ix. 

In addition , for non-m il itary intttH,;.enoe personnel, military police , an 
reported previously by Major General hg'\lba1 there are seven who are previously 
charged. Those are the court cases which ve see that are being fo llowed today. 
!n addi t ion, ve found three more. Md v,e a l so found one more mili tary polica 
failure to report. ~ also !'ound that the re were medical ~ers<n~nd wh, failed 
t;o report ihusu even tt'lo•Jgh they c learly sec what had happened. Next, 

I'd Ii ke to summarize our findinga in these po i nts. Firsl, there is no 
s i ngle cause. There are .mul:ll)l.e causes of t he abuses that 'Cook place at Abu 
Ghraib. Sicond, a3 you po inted oul , ~.en~t;o.r, lhe primary cause of d~tainer 
ubu::sc wu.::s indi vt~1,1ol l'l'.~111aond".Ao~. But c:aloo YC1')" <l i :inppoint i ng t\¢ u:, 1S there W+$ 

a failu r e of leadersh ip, and a failure of discipline -- both he!lmarx, of our 
soldie r s chat we exp~~,; to be followed. ln t;hee~ cuei , we found that there 
were fail urea i n the entire chain-of-command. and in rnany cases a lack of a 
chain-of- coimand to oversee t he operatiom that took place. What shou ld have 
been reported by non•oonw.t~.si-oned oHLont arid off icers was no t, 

rinally, anJ I really would like t o emphasize this point, the vast majorily 
of our sold iers are doing the right thing and are following the r ight 
s tandards. We're reporting to you on those t hat did not. W en Laking action 
to ensure lhat t hose ~oi:::•c~ione are i n place, and C ~1ill t ell today that if you 
visited Abu Ghn:1ib, if you visite<l with our soldie rs, you would see a very. very 

.different pic~ur-a, 

The 7,000 ia 1uw fewer than 2,400. The number of boards takes place on a 
.r-tg\.li.H basis to review the detainees and to ensure their release is 
appropriate. LA. and lB now belong entire l y to the lraqi gcvernment. ktd. Eo 
when a <.iaeem~natLon i.6 made that a detainee is no longer t o he held in U,S, 
OU$tody; Le they violated an I-eaqi law. they are turned over to t he Iraqi 
government for detention and f urther dia~o,i.tlar. in their cour t system. 

And or.h,,.j are returned to l he I r hometowns, but not ju~t I el out the rro11 t 
gate artd uJ.d, "Go ho:ie, 11 They ma~• a ttron9 effort today to qQ t o the town, 
bring in the eo1Nt11,,u,it.y, to ta l k to the i:.ell.9Lo1.1e leaders, t he imams, to talk to 
1h e c~mmunit~· leaders to ensure that t hey w-el\'l~tr.a these people back and :tnow 
tholl they hav"' hoon cleared, even if th•-:., had baen brought .:i.nt.o a U.S:. detention 
fac il ity. ~d. so ve are working both the qua l ity of life for these people and 
the cu l tural iuuei as they are returned to their towns f:oia which they were 
original ly captured. 

Fina lly, the aoldiers t here are be ing ao:eened through a outlfi.~ation 
proce6s to know that they ~j,u~l:t understand t he tules of interrogation and 
detention . The medical peraonnel ars prov iding medica l cars today in those 
£a<1tl.lth s hr o,tt~l' than l!LOA't of those people have seen .:.o their $l'ltiu lives. 
So a 11 of tMia previous problems, whioh were reporled are great) y improved 
today. }...r.d 1 would report that it is also underway that ve will ot¢.u out th i s 
fao llit y fo~ U, S, operations i n the future, 

Finally, ghost deta inees. T.his is perhaps one of the more troubling pi•ces 
or our investigation. W did nnd, in fact. that there were detainees brought 
into 1'..b\l Ghraib wln were not ragi1tHed in accordance with our regulations and 
policy. These J)tNorrM~ in &Q!Q• ·~Uu of eight that w: could identify were done 
under a n A.rtida 143 ex.ception . which says t hat for mil it a r y secur i ty ~u-=,:iou3 
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AFF41RS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 

UNCLASSIFIED 

INFO MEMO 

... + - · • 

January 3, 2006, 3:00 P.M. 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Danie] R. Stanley, Assistant Secretary of Def ens 
for Legislative Affoirs J(b)(6) I 

l SUBJECT: Snowfl ake Response ·· Inspectol' General Reports on "Ghost Detru 
#O<B001- l I an,I # I 0010)-?.4 (T ;ih~ A }ind R) 

• Senator Jack Recd (D-RI ) inqui red about the status of reported- CIA anllDoD 
Inspector General investigations of "ghost detainee policy." 

• Senator Reed's inquiry stems from the attached te!:timony of General Paul Kern, et. al .. 
on September 9, 2004 to the Senate Armed Services Committee hearing on 
investigation into abuses nt the Abu Ghraib theater internment faci lity. He Stu tes, "the 
Department of Defense Inspector General and the CIA In spector Genera l.. .have agreed 
that they wi ll take on that task of investigating this ghost detainee pulicy. I) (Tab C) 

• To date, the DoD Inspector General has not undertaken an investigation on this 
mat1er, nnd none is planned. DaD IO is cond ucting a review of mil itary c.lcpartmcnt 
investigations of detainee abuse. 

• Regarding any CIA OIG inves1igations." the DoD OIG cannot attest to the work being 
done by the CIA OlG, Therefore. the Senator or his staff would need to pose any 
questions concerning CIA OlG completed. ongoing, and planned work to CIA. 

• As stated in your memorandum of September 20,2005. it is the policy of the 
Department of Defense to assign all detainees in its control an internment serial 
number as soon as possible, normally within I4 days of l:apturc. The Department 
main tains full accountabiliry for all DoD detainees. 

• My staff rnntactcd Senator Reed's offo:e on November 9, 2005 and provided this 
informati on to the Senator 's Mil itary Legislati ve Ass istant, 

COORDINATION: OGC. Detainee Affairs. DoD IG (TAB D) 

Attachments: 
Snowflake #093005-1 l (TAB A) 
Snowflake# J 00305-24 (TAB B) 
SASC September 9,2004, Question from Senator Recd (TAB C) 

Prepared by: Christian P. Marrone. Special Assistant. OASD (LA).1,,Wl<b"'l.-.(6"'-l _..., 

OSD 24 30 1-0S 
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FOUO 

TO: Dan Stanley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld'96L 

SUBJECT: Answer to Senator Reed 

I need to get an answer back to Senator Reed on the IG report that he asked about, 

which I don't remember. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
!00305-24 
...................................... .................................. , 
Please Respond By October 13, 2005 

QSD 22270-05 

A 



rote 
/ 

., . 

.. ,. n5 
~ ~ r) 

TO: Dan Sianie~; 

'SCBJECT :; uesrion from .Scr.:.itor 1e~d 

Senator Reed asked a.bout the CIA IG and the DoD IG ··Nilh :-espect m ghost 

detainees. We ;ieed :o get Jack to him (and me) JS to when the inspection will be 

done. 

Thanks. 

~HR.~~ 
;J9VJ05· 11 

••••••w••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••A•••••••••-••••••••••••••-•••••• 

Please Respond By 10113/DS 

0 SD 2 22 6 9 -0 5 
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CONGRESSIONAL TRANSCRIPTS 
Congressional Hearings 
Sept 29.2005 

Senate Armed Services Committee Holds Hearing on U.S. 
Military Strategy and Operations in Iraq 

REED: 

Well, first, General Myers, let me, too, compliment you on 40 years of honornblc 
service to the nation in the uniform of our country. That's something we all can agree 
upon and something to he very proud of. Thank you, :;ir. 

Mr. Secretary, last September General Curran (ph) came before the committee and a 
response to a question from Chainnan Warner indicated that the inspector general of the 
Depaitmcnt of Defense and the inspector general of the CIA had taken upon the task, in 
his words, of investigating the ghost detainee policy. 

Can you give us an update on those investigations, when they are to conclude and 
when we might get results? 

RUMS FELD: 

I have no informatim1 about the CIA investigation. I certainly can get you an answer 
as Lo when the LG. and the department estimates that they'll complete it. 

11-L-0559/0SD/55219 
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.. !?age 12 

/CJ:;. do ,'10t :,avi!I t o register them ~mledla':.cly, That ~:i par.t ci the Geneva 
convention, h a~loi,;ed, ;;t also found :'lan;-1 :ap~re.s for which we cannot documen: 
~ot vo·~ because t!l, dc<Jumtn t.it i ~n dces not -:xi H for peo~le ,fr.o were b::::ought 
i=:to· the facil i ties 3 nd who were .ncved )~ th9t fhey cou.ld ::-:ot .be identifi~1tP¥
the :nterna.ti<:n&l r-ted Cross. This is rn nout on Of O:,,C policy whloh C'.qi , 

us to ::::egiste:::: p~op~-' ,t,: 1hat H ,:Hi be r eported tha-:: t he y ~ N :Oeing held in 
cie';ention, 

we have taken those actions and, as requi:'.:'ed by the iMtr1.l<it:¢M :ha: w• have 
given, and asked t wo organiza: i ons to do further invest igations, :he C•~·Ht.tier.t 
of Defense I rtsp~~tc,r Gene cal and t he CI A Inspect or General, and both have agreed 
:hat :hey will take on tha: task oE invest igati ng thi s ghost detai nee 9ol icy. 
::1e CIA has provided ... s ct document that says their cur:::en: policy iJ ':,.j abide by 
oi.:r regulat ions and policl.e!i if :.hey k i ng a de:ainee :.o ou.::: {.a.ci!iti.u, bu:: 
that poU.<iy was apparently, from wha:: we can f i nd, eithe::: not in ~{feet or not 
known ;1t th&> ti."!iP- that thP- violat i on~ th.;,.t w~ bP- l ieuP- ha0riP-nP-d a:?:"P- b&>ing 
r eported, and tlut 1 , ;,,.ih.a.t we' :::e asking fo:::: further inves:.igat ion to go in 

'.'J, WARNltR: What 's the 'l~lwu. Dr CUl!IS? 

GlN, 11'.E~N: .,.. •)dl'l rt. gi ve you a precise volume, Chai rman, because :here is :-.,;i 
documenta:ion of the nl.1Ill~40, \Ille believe, and I would ask Gene:::a l "ltlf to 
pei:'.1.ap! add t o thi s, tha t the :i·,.Jt?i.bH i s ·il'l the ,foteM : o perhaps up to 100, I 
cannot give you ,! precise ri~u, 

GiN. PAY: This is accurate, sir. ~~e were not abl e t o get docurnenta: ion froir 
the Cen:.ral Intelligence Agency to answer t hose typi t of ques:.ions, ,::: we 
!."ta.Uy don 1t know 1he vclume, but I believe it's ;:,r~labl }' in :he dozens. 

SEN. WMN&R; Up :.o t,)01 

CUI, r.>-:t. i t cloubt that it's that high, sir, out I th~nx It• s somewhere in 
: he area of maybe two dozen or so, maybe more. 

GEN. KERN; It'" a ve ry diffloult question for us to a nswer, Ni;, Chairman, 
oeca\iu Vl.8 dOl\ 1 t have the •:l·~<>~tritaHon, Wha: you see in our report is during 
t he Int ervi ews of peo:!)le re:!)orting :o :~a wha: hap:!)ened withou: documentation. 

That La a l1.1.1,u1vHy of what we found, and :::he caueea of it, failu rea of 
l H ·:iHJiiip, f ailu:-es of ou.::: own dit1~~pHne when we expec: people wit hout 
leadership to do the right t hing, ta!.turo t o follow cu: own policy, doct:::-ine 
and regulat i on8 ;,ihich allowed these :o t.a}:.$ place, confueion '.ot ,~-l\lH ether 
~el1.d.e$ •,ih i ~h wPrP rlPs.ionPrl for nt hPr thp;::i t- prc;, !1HM~1tln~m.:'l, J>..~qh.al'lLJif!.an., f.:::i11nrl 
t heir way :ditO:- documentation that we found in .Abu Ghr.aib, wh i ch led to n,i,marcus 
i te:::ations Of how in:e rrogat ions a r:d :.he litlllt.a ,~e authori:y were :c ce 
conduct ed. T:1ose intHN9dt\oA, •• :.hose policies were being debated whi l e we 
were asking aol.di.ite t o conduct interroga:ions, and so they were seeking to find 
t heir limits of tlieir authorit y at t hs aame :ime, as reported, they were 
receiving pressure to produce inte 1 liq;sMe , The purpose of interrogat i ons 
clea r l y i3 tc pr:cduce lncelti9anc1, and s,: -::hat is a nat ural s:Ht of a€£airs, 
n.it was not oecurdn<;, though, 1,u the leadershi!) to s t and in-:Oetween the 
inter:-ogators and ~h~ ,i , ... ~a• of those who · ... ere trying t o da termine the 
i~teU~q-el),;if to ::elieve the '.) r ,sS1.lt~ on the i nter r ogator s . Again , a fa i l ure i n 
the leadershi p and :he cM i.n of command to de the right :hing. 

l!fe have found, and is re9orted in he re, t hat i t is not ju st enl isted 
<l•">~Jier,, the:::-e are OQln.l!\l.U.l.on~d ¢til•~u:s through -:h.e grade o: colonel whom we 
:Oelieve are culpable, and thr ough t he grade of gene::::a l office:::: whom v.:e believe 
a.re responsible for ~hH~ allegations, and ?o:::- the actions that Coo:<: !)lace. 
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Copyright 2004 The rader~l News Servi ce, !~a. 
Federal News Service 

September 9, 2004 Thurs~ay 

SiC':rION: !USS CONFERENCE OR SPB:£CK 

tatQ!!h 32191 wo:de 

HUDI,tlG: iIET\lUNG OF T!E SENATE ARM!i:C SERVICES COMMITTEE 

NU. tbl:1 r,<:./ .. 

SUBJECT : INYiST!GA~lON OF THE 205TH MILITARY INTELLIGENCE BRIGADE AT ABU GHRAIB 
PRISON, IRAQ 

CHAIRED BY: SENATOR JOH~ tr.MNEa {R-VA) 

WITNESSES: GENERAL PAUL J , KER.,, COMMAl(OI'!ltG GENEAAL I UI\ITED STATES ARMY 
MA,ERiii CO~D; L!BUTENAN~ GENERAL ~..N~ftOI~ R, .;J'CllilS, DEPUTY COMMANDING 
GENERAL, CHIEF OF STAFF, UNITED STATES ARMY TRAINING AND DOCTRINE COmNO; MAJOR 
GENERAL R. STEVEN WBX'l'Cal8, SPEC W ASSISTANT TO THE COMMANDER, UNITED STATES 
CENTRAL COMMA.~O; MAJOR GENERAL GEORGE R.fA? 1 DEPUTY COMMA?~OER, UNITED STATES 
ARM\' INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAWO; MAJOR GENEl\AL ANTONIO rid, ~, DEPC'TY 
AGSISTANT SilCRliTlll\'l OF DEFEKSE FOR RESERVE AFFAIRS, READINESS, TRAIKING AND 
HOS Jl.l ZA'l'I O~I 

LOCATION: 216 HART SENATE OFFICE SUILO!NG, WASHINGTON, D,C, 

scmr: 
SEN. WARNER: (So~de gavel. l Good morning, everyone. The CQCIJll.i ttee me.ts 

today to receive testimony on the investigation of the 209th Military 
Intelligence Brigade at Ab~ Ghraib prison in Iraq, CO?m\On~y referred to as the 
J'ay-3oaaa Report . Vil Wtl~ome our wi~neaae1, General Faul Kern, United States 
Al:illy, appointing officer for the investigation; Lieutenant General Anthany a. 
~o=e1, investigating otticer; MaJor General George i·ay, 1nvtat1qat1ng otticer; 
and l\ilajor General Anthony Taf\Jba, inve1tigating officer concerning the detainee 
abuee by members of the 800th Military ?oliee Brigade at the prison; and l\ilajor 
Gane:al R. Steven Whitcomb, United State& Army, special aaaista.nt to the 
Q~nde~ of Central COlll:land, representing the QOlY\'lla~d :•apon•ible to~ acting on 
the sn.jority of tha recCl'Qefldationa that are flowing from this invetttgttion and 
how they are being ~plemen~ed, 

G•nBral Pay was originally appointed as the investigating officer by G•neral 
Sanchez, and wa, tasked with investigating allegations that m~•ts oe the ~OSth 
Military Intelligence St~gidO were involved in detainee abuse at the Abu Ghrrib 
detention facility, and ijtr1 the MI personnel, that ' s military inte1119,nce 
personnel, comported with established interrogation procedures and applicable 
law6 and regulations. General f&t'a inT•1tiqatien was subsequently augmented by 
the addition of Lieutenant General Jones as an investigating officer. General 
JC!\89 w~s charged with f~cusing on ~hether organi~attons or p$reonnel higher 
than the 205th brigada chain of C!Ofmland or even:s and dreu,q.canoea outside of 
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ore~ , KERN: 
of ny fingers. 

We have that in our report, Senator. I don't !'lave Hat the tiFJ 
We can prcvide that tor the rNOl:d, 

SEN. WARNER: lt 1a a mix? 
GEN ' KEI\N l It J a a m i X . 

In addition, for non-military i. r,tl!Jillgen~~ personnel. mililary police , ae 
reported previously by Major General 'raq\l.O;a, 1;;1e.ri are seven who are pnvi.ously 
charged. 'l'hoae are the court cases which v.e ue that are being followed today. 
In addit ion, ve found thrll!e mare. And \.\e a.l..t<:1 found one more m ilitary polioa 
failure t o report. L*~.l.,c found that t here were medical p.!!uonn,l wn) failed 
lo repon Jbusea even though they clearly /'lee what had lwppened. Next. 

I'<! like to $Umtud.u our fbdi.nQd i n ther;e po int<; . ~iut·, the r e ii! no 
:-; i ngle cause. There arc ~u.l;iple ::a1Jiei of the abuses tha t e.ool< p lace al Abu 
ijhr~ib. Second, as you pointed out, Senator , the primary aa~!e or det;inet 
abuse was in<l i viclual m~s~ona;.1ct. a1.1t a1so ve r y c.Iisappoinl i ng 10 :..• ~~ the re -~u 
a failure of leade rship, and a fai l ure of discipline -- eotl\ haLll!\AC'kJ of our 
soldiers Lha t we -sK1'.ece: to be followed. In these cases, .:a found that there 
were failu res in tha enti re ch<'!in-of•c.:)MJn~l'\d , and in many cases a lack of a 
.::ha.i.r.-of• commw,<l lo o·JetsQt the operati on!:> that took place, Whal 1hoi,;ld have 
been reported by non-commissioned ot'fi,a1:-1 and officers ~u not. 

Finally, and t .rul.ly would like to emphasize this poin t, the vast majority 
of our aoldi•n are doing the right thing and are fo llowing the right 
standards. We're reporting t o you on those that ,cl.id not. i1t •1:~ taking action 
to ensure chat those cor rections are in pLacti , and I wi l l tell today Lhat if you 
visited Abu Ghraib , ,1-- you visited wit h our :,;oldier~ , you would see a very, ve ry 

. dHferenl; pic':.u.re, 

The 7,000 li ,uw fewer Lhan 2,400. The number o f bo;u<j-3 t akes place on j 

.NgUii:U basis to review the detainees and to ensure their release is 
tppc-o-i:iriah. LA and la now bel¢nq entirely to the Iraqi 9,09etl".zt1tnt, Jl.r.d t;i 

When a "1et.eminatlon is made tha t a de tainee is no longer to be he ld in U. S. 
ou.stody, if Lhey violated an Ir a qi law, Lhey are turned ove r lo th e Ira qi 
1'¢1i'UMent: for deten ti on and further dis?o.citlon in their court system, 

And (,)i;htc.! are l'eturne<l to the i. t' hometowns, but not just let oul the fr on t 
ga ta and said, no~ home.'' They m.a~e a et tong $Hort today t o go t o lhe town, 
b.rl,l'\9 in the community, to talk to the rel i gious lHd.e:,, the imams, I::.~ talk to 
the OOMuni.ty leade r s to ensure th at they welcome these people back and know 
LhaL they :-.:.,-.. beol'\ 1.: l ean::Ll , c:vt:11 if Lht:y l1c2tl !Jeen broughl i nw a U.~. dalt:1Llio11 

iaoility. And so ve are i;,iorking both the ·~al!CJ' ot life for these people and 
the cullural issues u they are returned to their towns fiun wh ich t hey :.1e::e 
or iginally captu red. 

i:'inally, th@soldiers the r e are being sotonod through a oer ti fication 
proc~es t o Kl'IO\of t ha t they ·:~udy unders tand the tlllt! of i nt e rrogation and 
datention. The medical tier~onne1 arc? providin g medical ca re today in those 
faoilitiea !a, better th4ln !!lest: of those peop le have ne.n in their ~ru:iu lives. 
So all of those previous problems. wh ich were reported aze great l y Lm;n:-,vtd 
today. Mod l would report that it iJ also underway that ','le wil l cloa~ out this 
f~eLUi;y for U.S. operations i n the future, 

Finally, ghosl de t a inees. t>l'~i, is perhaps one of the more lroubling p ieces 
of our inveetiga.ti.on , Ve did tiM., in fact, that there were detainees brought 
into i\h1,,1 Ghraib who were no t ra9i•t•C"$d in accordance w ith our regulations and 
pQUey. These ptti<>nrual in -aQm• canes of eight tha l 11'.8 coultl l.~4nt;i.!y were done 
under an Ar t icle 14 3 excep ti on, which cays that for militar y security ~urpo-:iu 
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COORDINATION: 

OGC: Dan Dell 'Orto, Principal Deputy 
Detainee Affairs: Alan Liotta, Principal Deputy 
DoD IG: John Crane, Assistant JG 
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DATE 

December 30,2005 
January 3,2006 
December 22.2005 
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'ro: Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rurnsfefd : 7/ J. 
CUBJECT: Template on World-Wide Planning 

November 21, 2005 

I -ostf,,,~h? 
es-1-1,.s 

You may want to take a look at this memo I dictated h October. There are some 

thoughts thtre yau might want to begin thinking about fashioning a templatt on. 

Please think about it, and talk tD me. 

Thanks, 

Attach: 1014105 SecDef MFR on World-Wide Planning 

OHP.11 
112905-H 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 11/16105 

~ 
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POUO 

SUBJECT World-wide Planning 

I have to think thrOlJ:3h MX> is doing what world-wide: 

, Who is planning exercises wittl India, the countries we want to cultivate 

and the like. 

• Get a laydown d' who is going where when. 

, Coordinate trips so we get the right emphasis. k right rhythm, the right 

messages, and the tight people :il the right countries. 

• We have k> link public affairs \Cil senior military and civilian people 

(people who are 4-stars and above), see that they are moving around the 

USA and that we.lcnow where they are going. 

• We ought to look at what the market is, how we're impacting it. wl3t: is 

right and what is ,,n,ng ord. fut it with a rov ~ of anungementa. 

11-L-0559/0SD/55225 
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INFOMEMO· 
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[ ~-~~ i : 

FOR SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Eric S. Edelman, Under Secretary of Defense for Policy 

SUBJECT: Your "Templateon World-WidePlaru1mg" Memo 

NDSD_ 
1..05/015669-ES 

.ESA765 

1' i- DEC 21 2005 

• In response to your memo (next on<ler) we are taking steps to better coordinate the 
travel of, and messages delivered by. the Department's senior milirary and civ.ilian 
nfficials. 

- We are creating a database in which all senior officials' planned travel will be 
input mid updated monthly or as required. 

o These travel plans should be driven by your Security Coopera1io11 Guidance. 

- We will work with Public Affairs to mine this database to ensure the right 
countries are getting the righr attention from the right people. 

o Where needed, we will suggest d rnnge!i to get it right. 

- I will recommend to Lany DiRita that PA establish a similar database for 
domestic travel, and reception of foreign senior-level persons. 

• The mechanism \,i,e develop will a..,k DoD Components to: 

- Consull the SCG to prioritize their travel; 

- Develop strategic communication annexes tO their country/regiona1 plans; and 

- Co11s~1l t with Peter Rodman or Peter Flory and ASD(PA) prior to travel to assure 
continuily of message. 

COORDINATION: 
ASD(P A) Copv provided 

Attachment: As stated 

Prepaml by: CDR chipDe.11ni,.n. ClSU(Pl-STRATl._,_(b'"'"')(>.C,.6).____, 

OSD 24302-U i 
I -
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FOUO 

TO Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld: 

SUSJEC"l': Template on worlcI-Wicle .i:,.lamin:1 

November 28, 2095 

T .. osfe,1$'/o? 
&S·i14S 

Yo.l ma~, want to take a look at this memo I dicu.ted in October. There are some 

thought~ there you might~ to begin thinking about fallhioning a template on. 

Please think aboutit~ and ralk to me. 

Thanks. 

Attach: 10/4/05 SecDef MFR on World-Wide Planning 

.... ' .................... ···- ....................................... . 
Plea,;;e Respond By 12116/05 

fflt,6 
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fOUO 
. ~-;:..,,.; ... ,; 

2,8t ('-., · '· 
t,.·.;.) ' ' .,.., ' ,. 

.. ·., '. I . .'-f lf' 
December 02~ 200S · 2 5 

TO: Dan Stanley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 'J? £ 
SUBJECT Detainee Material for Senator Nelson 

Please get back to me after you have Pete Geren and Matt Waxman show tlE 

material on detainees to Senator Ben Nelson. I would like tD know what his 

reaction to i t all was and what you decided to leave with him. 

Thanks. 

DHR.411 
12020S-IS ........... ··············,-----
Please Respo11dBy 12/ 16/05 

li'OUO 

··---- "' 

11 -L-0559/0SD/55229 
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LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAl!lS 

.. 
THE ASSISTANT SECRErrARY OF DEF'ENSE 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1300 
UNCLASSIFIED 

INFO MEMO 

December 21,. 2005~ 7:30A.M. 

FOR. SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Daniel~.· Si_anley, Assistant Secretary of Def ens~. . . .· ~ . · / 
for Leg1slat1veAffa1rsl(b)(6) I , , . · ·. 

SUBJECT: Jnterim Snowflake Response- Detainee Materi~I for Sr;:n. Ben N~lson, 
#L20205-l5 

• Sen. Ben Nelson has requested that he be shown the material on detainees after the 
Christmas recess. 

• My staff will schedule the meeting with the Senator and Matt Waxman and advise 
you on the re.action of the Senator. 

Attachments: 
Snow flake# 120205 -1 5 (TAB A) 

Prepared by: Christian P. Marrone, Special Assi"ltant, OASD (LA}J{b){6} 

11-.L-0559/0SD/55230 
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: :·_: SL'. 

TO; RobatRaqa 
VADM J1m &midis 

FROM: Damlcl Rumtt'eid;),;~ 
SUBJBCT: R,pld RaJ)CDle 

We .med to pt~ .in. OaD ~ we dothiop mmi ~- [ JIOWZd lhll 

the Slate.DeplrtmaJt hid~ out when the Chlnele did .• ~lfw 

rneuncd ip8" lamrJJ. ad tha)' have aympad1y mesuam. out When thac ii ao 

eardsquab ~J.w. DoD·im't ~ to do 1hat. Wo NClll not to do it 

un1eas I ut ftt it. ad it•, uwa,s lfts I haft aeca it tau:, and aftr.r evc,ycmc ~ 

in the world -tho Prwidai-. tho StmDcpadmeDt and m:ryone else bu said 
somed,h,g 

ltmcamJ a giat ~ to bm rolb around the wortd. Tho first ting~ Chiome 

mcmiom,d to mo was tldr ~ hdae State Deputmcut'11 coogmculadcm 

OD their SuccaafW ll)ace fliabt. 

Plcue come baa to me, wilh • proposal ., f() 1low we can get DoD so it bu 1 

· d~of~~-

Thankl. 

······························ ··········· ······················-········· 
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TO: Eric Edelman 

CC: Robert Rangel 
V ADM Jim Stavridis 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Memo on Rapid Response 

T-OSjO\lo lo 5 lo 
c.. s-yq 5'f 

December 07, 2005 

Please take a look at this memo T sent 'Rangel and Stavridis. I think this is partly 

your shop. Please get organized to do that, and our office will woITy about the 

things that are not directly policy related. 

Thanks. 

Attach: 10/21/05 Memo from SecDef (102005-02TS) 

DHR..ss 
120705·12 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 12/22/05 

11-L-0559/0SD/55232 
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¥OR OFFICJA.b YS~ O~LY 

INFO MEMO 

FORSECRETARYOFDEFENSE ~ DEC 212005 

FROM: Eric S. Edelman, Under Secretary of Defense for Policy 

. '.~. ,... ., 
I • • "\ l 
. p : " _, 

DSD 
ffeouso~ 

I-05(016656-P~ g ZOOS 

£5-4757 

• In response to your 7 December2005 Snowflake on Rapul Respome, Policy has 
undertaken several steps to improve our written correspondence. 

• I have assigned a POC in my office to research, initiate and oversee timely 
correspondence in response to significant world events 

• This POC will work closely with your office, and CCD, to coordinate our efforts. 

• In addition, Policy will publish an internal Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) to 
emphasize proactive correspondence as a high priority for the Department's 
leadership, and to encourage our Action Officers to take the initiative. 

• Policy's SOPs establish procedures for our internal processes. This SOP is intended 
to ease the standard guidelines for correspondence in an effort to allow for proactive 
correspondence to reach your office within 24 hours of the initial draft. 

FOR 6PFI€tAL tJSH ONL7i 

11-L-0559/0SD/55233 
CID 24377-05 



FOUO 

December 16,2005 

TO: StephenJ Hadley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: ~ President Nazarbayev's Inauguration 

1be Kazaks have invited me to attend their presidential inauguration on January 

11. I would like to go, but I don't know if I can. I think we ought to put a first

rate delegation together, to possibly include Carlos Gutierrez. What are the plans? 

Thanks. 

DHR..S4'. 
121605-03 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FtlUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/55234 

oso 24415-05 



.. {,,. 

TO 

cc: 
FROM 

David Otu 

Dan Stanley 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

fOUO 

SUBJECT Responseon Former ~Prottrlion.Act. 

December 28,2005 

YaJr memo of December 22 doesn't do it for me. I need to know 1he isSJ.25 

involved to decide WEI: I want to do about it. Please be more explicit. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
12/22/05 USD(P&R) memo to SD re: Fonner Spou~~OQ Act (OSD 24417-4)5) 

DHR:dh 
122805-01 (TS).doo 

......................................... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by January 26,2006 

FOUO 

OSD 2441 7 •05 

B··21- 2-
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UNCIR SECRETARY OF DE,f~NH.-... ·.: ff I:. 
.000 Dl!:RNK NNTAGC)N. : ;· r:rr~:::f 

WA8HINOTON, D .C. 20901..-:,00 
·· 2ms 1·:,.: 23 ~!J ~ 09 

lNFOMBMO 

Dec.ember 22,2005, )2~30P.M. 

• In your October 25 memo (attached), yoi1 asked that we seeklegislative ncrion to 
acliress troop concerns about the F Omlet' Spouses Protection Act. The Former~ 
protection Act has been controversial i:r 23 years, and tie HHI has been reticent to 
reopen a debate that ha.$ strong constituencies on both sides. We have tbtre times in 
this Administration p(oposed change without Hit I ;,,iction, but action in the FY07 
Authorization Act is mxe likely. 

• The issue is l.aD:}!rthan sirnpty that of requiring a member to pay support toafonncr 
spouse p1ior to reacltlng l'edrement.. Jmleed, this m10maly occurs only in a handful of 
states, and does not affect the vast number of divorced or divorcing troops. The 
Depa1tment's 2001 report to Congress on Former Spouses Protection Act identified 
several needed improvements, including basingpayment to the fonm- spouse on the 
rnemb«s rank and time served at the cime of divorcemlw tlBntime ofreti rement. 

• We shaU again submit each of the legislative proposals identified in our ec1rlier report 
to Congress - all st.ill wo1thy. Yolll' endorsement in testimony would be helpful 

Attachment: 
A9 stated 

PreparedBy: LTC Janet Fenton, USA (JAG Corps), OUSD(P&R) • ....._Hb...._)(6""'-) __ __. 

Coordination Sheetfor FSPA S11owftake (October 1005) 

0 

11 1s OiiQ/Oar;;lJii•••" 

1;,21-3 
OSD 24417-85 



.... 
f, ? 

OCT 2 5 ?0l5 

TO: David C1'lu 
Dan &anl.8'.{ 

CC: Robert Rangel 

fR.OM: Donald Rumsf~~~ 

SI !'RmcT~ former Spoll~Q ProtP<.'tion Acl 

We 're going t.o haveto readdress this f<H'TTIC'!' spa.ase prote .. -tion issue that is 

caus~ angst ammg the troops. whereby under srne swe laws they jlavr to start 

i,aying their f ormcr SfXJ &.seven before th~ retire. after 2q_.,ears o~j' dmy_ 

r think we may need :K>mc Jcgisl&ti,·c adjustment. 1't's talk about it. 

Thanks. 

Dllt:"' 
)()~4(1..'·D* I TS1.d~ 

.f;,, 
I 

ret:o 

~/!bl\.4A.. ~ c."-., 

VIA, 

_Go L 6.,... ;,-..,1. A.,} 

t-zJ-'I 
OSD 2,1117•05 

A.St,-·~ 

·""" 
:~ 

~ 
~ 
(\ 

:1-
,~ 

~ p 
I 

' 



·.·~. ·~ ; . ·. :.':"".·.-.·= .---.:':"·· .. . . -· ··-

ffiEO 

OCT 2 5 7005 
' 
.. 

•·' . 

TO: David Chu 
Dan Stanley 

CC: Robe11 Ran get 

FROM: Donald Rumstel;vl, 

Sl fBJECT: Fmner Spouse Protection Act 

We're going to have to readdress this fonner spouse protection issue that is 

causing angst among the troops. whcreb) under some state laws they ~ave 1o start 

p1:rying. their former spouses even before the) retire. after 20eears Or actiye duty 
.--·s' 

r think we may need some legislative adjustment. Let's talk about it. 

Thanks. 

:>HR:Jh 
i (,~4(1~.0,t ,TSuJ(l(· 

rm;o 

OSD 2 4 4 1 7 - 0 5 
11-L-0559/0SD/55238 



PE~SONN EL ANO 
READINESS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
'1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301 •40QQ ,.. 

INFO MEMO 

. . ~ . . ... a-
.... . i 

December 22,2005, 12:30 P.M. 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: David S~. Chu, USO (P_~R) 
~f·:i,,dv ·', L/J,-.t,-i.., -U'O+•c./:">

SUBJECT: TheForrncr Spouses Protection Act - SNOWFLAKE 

• ln your October 25 memo (attached). you asked that we seek legislative action to 
address troop concerns about the Former Spouses Protection Act The Former Spouses 
Protection Act hus been controversial for 23 years, and the Hill has been reti cent to 
reopen a debate that has strong constituencies on both sides. We have three times in 
this Administration proposed change without Hi ll action, but action in the FY07 
Authorization Act is more likely. 

• The issue is larger than simply that of requiring a member lo pay support lo a former 
spouse prior to reaching retirement. Indeed this anomaly occurs only in a handful of 
states. and does not affect the vast number of divorced or divorcing troops. The 
Department's 2001 report to Congress on Former Spouses Protection Act identified 
several needed improvements, including basing payment to the former spouse on the 
member's rank and ti me served at the time of divorce rather than time of retirement. 

• We shall again submit each of the legtslarive proposals identified in our earlier report 
to Congress - al I sti II wortJ1y. Your endorsement in testimony would be helpful 

Attaclunent: 
As stated 

Prepared By: LTC Janet Fenton, USA (JAG Corps). OUSD(P&R},.._J(b_)(_e) __ __, 

Coordination Sheet for FSPA Snowflake (October 2005) 

0 
11-L-0559/0SD/55239 

OSD 24417•05 



......... ·--·-------

FOUO 

December 15,2005 

TO: Mike Donley 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Instructions for Submitting Papers to me 

We need a directive to go out instructing fut, in the fil:!Jl:e. , the coordination 

page indk.atin~ the people who have chopped on a package cat.ams: 

• atypedname 

• a typed title 

• the <late that they've chopped off, and 

• printed, legible notes (if any), so I can read them. 

I have no idea who has coordinated on these papers that they are recommending I 

act on. 

Please get something out - FAST. 

Thanks. 

DHK.IIS 
121.SCS.OS 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 12122/05 

POtJO 



ADMINISTRATION ANO 
MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1950 DEFENSE'PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1950 

INFO MEMO 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

i ' f ~ 'r '/ ' t • .. ,. 

FROM: Michael B, Donley, Director, Administralion and Management~ JAN 1 3 2006 

SUBJECT: Correspondence Coordination 

o In your December 15, 2005 snowflake (TAB A), you directed that instructions be 
sent to the ~taff outlining correspondence coordination requirements for papers 
coming \.O you. You E;pecifi.cally cited the requirement for: 

o alypc<.lnamc 
o a typed title 
o the date that they'v.e chopped off and 
o printed, legible notes (if any), so you can read them 

• On Decembe1· 2 1,2005, the Executive Secretary signe.d out a coordinated memo: 

oulljning the reqµ irements detailed in the snowflake to the staff (TAB B). 

• On January J l ,2006, I signed out a memorandum to the staff reinforcing your 
concerns and stressing the timeliness, accuracy and proper coordination of 
executive correspondence (TAB C). 

• The Executive Services Directorate has suggested a number of initiatives to 
improve the correspondence cuvrdination and control process that we intend to 
irnpleme,nt in the near future. Vie will continue to closely monitor the situation 
and work in concert with the Executive Secretary to improve the timeliness, 
accuracy and coordination issues expressed. 

COORDINATION: None 

Prepared By:- James F. Deming,._!(b_)(_6} ___ __, 

OSD 2/f •. 44 •05 



December 15,2005 

TO: Mike Donley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Instructions for Submitting Papers to me 

We need a di rective to go out instructing that, in the future, the coordination 

page indicating the people who have chopped on a package contains: 

• atypcdnamc 

• a typed title 

• the date that they've chopped off, and 

• printed, legible notes (if m1y), so I can read them. 

I have no idea who has coordinaled on these papers that they are recommending I 

act on. 

Please get something out -- FAST. 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
12UOS-C5 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respa,id l!" 12/22105 

'I i-L-055970SD755242 



OFFICE or THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C . 20301 

DEC z 1 2005 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARIES OF THE MILITARY DEPARTMENTS 
CHAIRMAN OFTHEJOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRETARIES OF DEFENSE 
ASSIST ANT SECRET ARIES OF DEFENSE 
GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 

DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, OPERATIONAL TEST AND EVALUATION 
INSPECTOR GENERALOFTHEDEPARTMENTOF 

DEFENSE 
ASSISTANTS TO THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, ADMINISTRATION i\ND MANAGEMENT 
DIRECTOR, PROGRAM ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 
DIRECTOR, NET ASSESSMENT 
DIRECTOR, FORCE TRANSFORMATION 
DIRECTORS OFTHE DEFENSE AGENCIES 
DIRECTORS OFTHE DOD FIELD ACTIVITIES 

SUBJECT: Coordinating Secretary of Defense (SecDef) and Deputy Secretary of 
Defense (DepSec) Action and Information Memoranda 

Reference: DoD 5110.4-M, Manual for Written Material, March 2,2004 

There has been ~m inordinate nLJmber of Action and Information Memoranda 
forwarded for SecDef and DepSec decision or review that lack the appropriate level of 
coordination, fail to document coordination or to identify the coordinating official in 
accordance with currcntDoD policy (DoD 5110.4-M). In the future, please ensure your 
wricten products comply with the following key provisions for SecDef and DepSec 
packages: 

• Concurrence or comments arc required from the Heads of DoD Components or, 
in their absence, Principal Deputjes. 

• Coordination sheets must be typed, and include the name imd position of each 
coordinating official, organization name and coordination date - "copy provided" 
is not considered a valid coordination. 

Staff actions that do not comply with this guidance will be returned to the 
originating agency for compliance. Handwritten notes must be kept to a minimum per 
SecDef guidance. ff required they should be printed and legible. 

oso 24397- 05 

11-L-0559/0SD/55243 



You may direct any questions to the Washington Headquarters Scrvi'ccs, 
Executive Service~ Direccorate m!(b)(G) i 

William P. Marriott 
Executive Secretary 

11-L-0559/0SD/55244 
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ADMINISTRATION AND 
MANAGEME~T 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1950DE1''J::NSI:: PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1950 

JAN 11 2006 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARIES OF THE MILITARY DEPARTMENTS 
CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRETARIESOFDEFENSE 
ASSISTANT SECRET ARIES OF DEFENSE 
GENERAL. COUNSELOFTHE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, OPERATIONAL TEST AND EVALUATION 
INSPECTOR GENERAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ASSlST ANTS TO THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT 
DIRECTOR, PROGRAM ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 
DIRECTOR, NET ASSESSMENT 
DIRECTOR, FORCE TRANSFORMATION 
DIRECTORS OF THE DEFENSE AGENCIES 
DIRECTORS OF DOD FIELD ACTIVITIES 

SUBJECT: Action and Information Memoranda for the Secretary of Defense (SECDEF) and 
Deputy SccrctaryofDcfcnsc (DEPSECDEF) 

Ref ere nee: Executive Secretary memo on Coordinating SECDEF and DEPSECDEF 
Memoranda, Decemher2 I ,2005 

The SECDEFand DEPSECDEFrely upon each of us to provide chem with documents 
for their decision or information that arc timely as well as properly prepared and coordinated. 
Recently, per the reference. the Executive Secretary reiterated the format and proper 
coordination level for documents addressed to the SECDEF and DEPSECDEF. 

Delays in timely processing and delivery to these senior officials are caused whenever 
substantive deficiencies are detected and they must be returned to the submitting organization for 
correction. 

The primary responsibility for ensuring that documents arc prepared in compliance with 
SECDEF prescribed requirements of course is at the originating organization. The next and first 
level of external screening and quality control is at the Executive ServicesDirectorate(ESD), 
which is the organization responsible for receiving, controlling and processing all documents 
addressed co the SECDEF and DEPSECDEF before chey are forwarded through the Executive 
Secretary. 

The Director ESD currently is working a number of initiatives, both short and long tenn, 
that arc designed to enhance and improve the processes and procedures for the improvement of 
quality control in SECDEF/DEPSECDEF correspondence. Infonnation on these initiatives is 
forthcoming and will be provided to key members on your staff who are responsible for 
administrative matters. 

OSD 00487-06 

11-LG9/0SD/55245 



l appreciate your continued cooperation and support in this effon to provide the SECDEF 
and DEPSECDEF timely, accw-atc and properly coordinated staff products to improve the 
decision making process within the Department. 

~Pb-D 
Michael B. Donley / 
Director 

11-L-0559/0SD/55246 



AOMINISTAATION ANO 
MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OFTHESECRETARVOF DEFENSE 
1'950 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1950 

INFO MEMO 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: M ichael B. Donley. Director, Administration and Managcmcnt.(!!10 DEC 2 2 

SUBJECT.: Correspondence Coordination 

• In your December J 5,2005 ~nowflake (TAB A), you directed that iw,tructioos be 
sent to the staff outlining correspondence coordination requirements for papers 
coming to you. You specifically dtcd the requirement for: 

o atypcdnamc 
o atypedlitle 
o the date that they· ve chopped off and 
o printed, legible no Les {ff any), so you can read them 

• These instruclions/rcquiremcnts are already prescribed in DoD Manual for Written 
Material (extracts at TABB). 

• In the attached memo, the Executive Sectetary reiterated the standards already 
esLahlished (TAB C). 

• We will more closely monitor the situation and work in concert with the Executive 
Secretary to enforce the standards outlined in the DoD Manual. 

COORDINATION Nvut 

Prepared By: James F. Deming, ... !Cb_)(_oJ ___ _ 

oso 24444-05 



---- ·-- ---------. 

FOUO 

December 15,2005 

ID: Mike Donlcy 

FROM Donald Rumsfcld 

SUBJECT Instructions for Submitting Papers to me 

We need a directive to go out instructingtlit, in the future, the coordination 

page indicating the people who have chopped on a package cal1:ains: 

• atypedname 

• a typed ti cle 

• the date that they've chopped r:ff., and 

• printed. legible notes (if any), so I can read them. 

I have no idea who has coordinated on these papers that they are recommending I 

act en. 

Please get something out -- FAST. 

Thanks. 

DHR.u 
121SOS-OS 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 12/22/05 

f'OUO oso 24444-05 



DoDHI0-1-M. Ma,-c/12, 2004 

C2.5.3.2. The responsible office shall furnish the ASD(PA) with information 
on which to base replies and updated infonnation if circumstances change. When 
initiating a transfer, return original correspondence (if original was received) and 
proposed reply to the CCD .along with SD Fom1 391 annotated with the name and 
telephone number of the ASD(P A) accepting official. 

C2.5.4. Onoccasion, the Secretary or Deputy Secretary of Defense, their Military 
or Special Assistants, or the Executive Secretary may change an action assignment. In 
those instances, CCD shall forward a revised SD Correspondence Routing Slip fonnally 
notifying the responsible office that its requirement has changed. 

C2.6. COORDINATINGASSIGNED ACTIONS 

C2.6. I . Coordinate with offices designated on the Secretary of Defense 
Con-espondence Routing Slip and arri office that may have an interest in or be affected 
by the outcome of the action. 

C2.6.2. Obtaincum.:urrencc or comments from the Heads of the DoD Components 
or, in their absence, p1incipal deputies. 

C2.6.3. Coordinate wi th the DoD Components simultaneously to ensure responses 
are received as quickly as possible. 

C2.6.4. Never allow disagreements about your recommendations or lack of 
response from a coordinating office to hold up a document. List "nonconcurs" and place 
their comments at the coordination tab. Be sure to address their issues in a 
memorandum or attached suppJcment. Note on the coordination sheet when 
coordination was attempted, but not accomplished; indudc the amount of time allotted. 

C2.6.5. If no coordination is required on en Action or Info Memo, state "none"on 
the coordination line. See Chapter 5 for details. 

C2.6.6. Coordinate with the ASD(PA) on all correspondence: 

C2.6.6. I. Containing infonnation w:th public affairs implications. 

17 CHAPTER2 

11-L-0559/0SD/55249 



D<>D 5 JI 0. ~ -M. March 2. l<XU 

C2.6.6.2. Involving requests for the Secretary or Deputy Sl--cretary of Defense 
to participate in publ ic forums, such as speaking and media events, or events in DoD or 
military settings that may draw media coverage. 

C2.6. 7. Coordinate with the General Counsel, Department of Defense, on all 
correspondence having any legal implications or possible adverse reflection on the 
Department and all correspondence based on law. 

C2.6.8. Coordinate with the ASD(LA) on all correspondence to Members of 
Congress. 

C2.6. 9. Coordinate with the Assistant to the Secretary and Deputy Secretary of 
Defense for Protocol on all schedule proposals. 

C2. 7. SUBMITIING MATERIAI,.,5 TO THE SECRETARYOR DEPlID SECRETARY 
OF DEFENSE 

C2.7. l. Use either ,m Action or Info Memo to forward materials to the Secretary 
or Deputy Secretary of Defense. Sec Chapter 5 for details. 

C2.7.2. Submit packages to CCD, Room 3A948, for control and forwarding 
through the Executive Secretary to either the Secretary or Deputy Secretary of Defense. 

C2.7.3. Correspondence requiring expeditious processing should be flagged with a 
red tag. ESCD staff shall ensure these materials receive priority processing and prompt 
deli very to the Executive Secretary. 

C2. 7 .4. Extremely urgent communications requiring the Secretary or Deputy 
Secretary of Defense attention within 2 hours should be flagged with a green tag and 
hand-can-ic<l to the Ex.ccutivc Sccrct.iry. Sec Table C2.Tl ., "Materials ESCD Doe~ Not 
Process." 

C2.8. SUSPENSEREPORTING 

ESCO publishes the "Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense Correspondence 
Rep01t." 1bis weekly report, distributed by e-mail on Fridays, consists of four 
sections. The first section provides a summary of overdue PRS/PRD ,mdRDC/RD 
takings. Two additional sections provide detailed information about the PR.SIPRD and 
RDC/RD overdue taskings. The fiml section provides a listing of all taskings that arc 

18 CHAPTER2 

11-L-0559/0SD/55250 



DoD 51 JO. 4-Al. March 2. 2004 

C5.4. I .2.6. ~. A<louble space bclowthc subject line, type succinct 
bullet statements that tell the recipient what he or she needs to know about the subject 
and why it is okay to do what you are recommending. Double-space between bullets. 
Do not use the paragraph fonnat for the standard memo. (See paragraph C4.1.5. for 
guidanceon structuring bullet statemencs.) 

C5.4. l.2.7. Recommendation. Adoublc space below the bullet 
statements, type t1RECO:M11ENDATI0N:" followed by a statement describing what you 
intend the recipient to do. 

CS . .:1.1.2.7.1. If you are providing a letter for signature, the statement 
may read: ''That Secretary or Defense sign letter at TAB A." 

CS .4 .1.2. 7 .2. If you do not provide adocument for signature, 
indicate what action the recipient should take, e.g., "RECOMMENDATION: That 
Secretary of Defense approve release of funds by initialing: Approve_ 
Disapprove __ .'' 

CS.4.1.2.8. Coordination. Adoublc space below the recommendation, 
type 11COORDrNATION:"and specify the tab with the Jist of coordinating officials 
(always placed at the last tab in the package), or if appropriate, type ''NJNE.,. 

C5.4.1.2.9. Sismature Block. Do not include asignaturc blockinan 
Action Memo. 

C5.4. l.2. LO. Attachments. List as inastandardmcmo. 

C5.4. 1.2.11 . Classification Markings. Mark as in a standard memo. 

C5.4. l .2.12. Prepared By Line. One inch from the bottom of the page 
and aligned with the left margin, type "Preparectby:" followed by the name and telephone 
number of the action officer who prepared the memo. 

C5.4.2. Assembling ;nAction Memo Package 

C5.4.2.l. Assemble packages with the Action Memo as the cover and/or 
forwarding document as fol lows: 

CS .4 .2.1.1. TAB A for the action i tern ( e.g., for signature or approval). 

59 
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DoD 5 I IO 4-M. March 1. 2W4 

C5.4.2. l. l. l. If sending a similar letter or memo to multiple 
addressees, place all at TAB A 

CS.4.2.1.1.2. If including different items for the Secretary or Deputy 
Secretary of Defense to sign or approve, scp,m1tc them at TAB A-l, A-2, etc. 

C5.4.2.1.1.3. For Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense 
communications with foreign government officja]s that require both a Jeuer and a 
Defense Messaging System (DMS) message for electronic transmission, include both at 

TABA 

CS.4.2.1.2. TABB for incoming correspondence, if applicable. 

C5.4.2. l .3. TAB C for background material. If you need to me more than 
one ab, tab sequentially. If forwarding substantive or lengthy background information, 
provide a one-page executive summary of the information. 

CS.4.2. 1.4. TABD (or last tab in package) to list the coordinating offices 
and/or ~,ctivitics 011 one page. See Figure CS .Fl 5. for an example. Make sure you: 

C5.4.2.l.4. l. Include the name i:111d position of ca<.:h counJinating 
official, as well as his or her organizationand coordination date. 

C5.4.2. l .4.2. Include concun-ences from the Heads of the DoD 
Components, or, in their absence, the p1incipal deputies. 

CS.4.2.1.4.3. List 11nonconcurs11 and place their comments at the 
coordination tab. Be sure to address their issues in a memorandum or an attached 
supplement. Be sure to include: 

C5.1t .2.1 /1.3. l. All 1nterested parties' viewf. and reasonable 

options. 

C5.4.2. I .4.3.2. The coordinators' comments, modifications, or 
rewrites. 

60 CHAP'l't:R5 
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DoD5JJ().4-M. Marchl.1004 

C5 .4.2.1.4.4, State coordinations you attempted to obtain, but did not 
receive, as well as the time you allotted that coordinatingofficc. 

CS.4.2.2. Attach package elements with two-inch paper clips; do not staple or 
use clam clips. 

C5 .4.3. Submitting an Action Memo. Submit Action Memos to the 
Conespondence Control Division, Room 3A948. Provide the following: 

CS.4.3.1. The original plus one complete copy of the memo with tabs and 
attachments. The copy should be of the same quality as the ori~inal, e.g., if attachments 
arc printed in color for the original, the copy should have color attachments as well." 

C5.4.3.2. Mailing envelopes if unclassified, or two address labels per 
signature item if classified, when the con-espondence shall be mailed after the Secretary 
or Deputy Secretary of Defense approves it. You may use a rubber stamp for the return 
address, but do not use a rubber stamp or hand print the to address on envelopes for 
outgoing official mail. 

C5.4.3.3. An electronic message version of any letter the Secretary or Deputy 
Secretary of Defense shall sign to a foreign dignitary. 

1 O For multiple addressee letters or those ,tith cc: listings. enclosures l'onsistingot· p11blished rEpOrts in excess 
of 25 pages ms: l:e provided to (CB when the signature package is submitted. 

61 CIIAl'TtR5 
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DoD SI I 0. 4-M. Ma1ch 2, 2004 

Figure C5.F J 5. Samole Coordination Page 
Coocdination: 

lnder Secretary ofDe(ense (AT&L) 

Assistlnl Secmary of Defeme (LA 1 

Gc,icrat Coooscl 

Dinaor for Strategic Re¥itw 

C5.5. INFO MEMO 

Mr. fohnson 

Mr. Smidt 

Mr. Jones 

Nooe obtained 

C5.5. I . Preparing an [nfo Memo 

March 20,2002 

~hlS,2002 

March I S,2002. 

Delivered MMCb 10 -
No regp>nse as ofJ\.fon:h 20 

C5.5. l. l. Sec FigurcCS.F J6. f \.H ancxampk. 

C5.5. l .2. Organiz~ .:11..i fo rmat an Info Memo as follows: 

C5.S. I .2. I. Header. Adouble space belowthe last line of the letterhead 
or organizational seal. type "MOMEMO"all caps, cen1ered. in boldface type. 

C5.5. 1.2.2. Date. Adouble space belowthe header. type the date, using 
mornh, day, year formal with day and year in numerals and ending at the right margin. At 
the cn<l of the date line, include the time the memo was pn:pan::d. 

C5.5. l .2.3 . Address Line. Adouble space bdowthe date line, type 
11FOR: 11 followed by the title of the addressee. 

CS .5. I .2.4. Frum Linc. A<lu~1blc :;pm·l' bchnv th~ uJdn.•s:.; line, type 
11FROM:"followed by che name and tit le of the sender. Note that che sending official 
signs and dates on the "FROM" line; there is no signatun:: blor k on an Info Memo.'' If 
someone signs 1'for11the originating official. print thi.; signer's mm1c ,md title below the 
signature. 

I l If someone other hm a Catponent HE:l (r Prun;pal Dt>pu1y si~ atl Info Mfmo, at le.:~1 um~ of thtm 

shall be fu.1ed on tbe coordination page. 

11-L-0559/0SD/55254 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301 

DEC % 1 2005 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARIES OF THE MILITARY DEPARTMENTS 
CHAIRMAN OFlHE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRETARIES OF DEFENSE 
ASSIST ANT SECRET ARIES OF DEFENSE 
GENERAL COUNSEL OFTHE DEPARTMENT OF 

DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, OPERATIONAL TEST AND EVALUATION 
TNSPECTORGENERALOFTHEDEPARTMENTOF 

DEFENSE 
ASSISTANTS TO THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT 
DIRECTOR, PROGRAM ANALYSIS AND EV ALUATJON 
DIRECTOR, NET ASSESSMENT 
DIRECTOR, FORCE TRANSFORMATION 
DIRECTORS OFTHE DEFENSE AGENCIES 
DIRECTORS OF THE DOD FIELD ACTIVITIES 

SUBJECT: Coordinating Secretary of Defense (SecDef) and Deputy Secretary of 
Defense (DepSec) Action and Information Memoranda 

Reference: DoD 5110.4-M, Manual for Written Material, March 2,2004 

There has been an inordinate number of Action and Information Memoranda 
forwa rded for SecDef and DepSec decision or review that lack the appropriate level of 
coordination, foil to document coordination or to identify the coordinating official in 
accordance with cmrcntDoD policy (DoD 5110.4-M). In the fu ture, please cnsmc your 
written procluc.t~ comply with the following kPy provi \;ion~ for Sec.Def and nepSe.r. 

packages: 

• Concurrence or comments are required from the Heads of DoD Components or, 
in their absence, Principal Deputies. 

• Coordination sheets must be typed, an<l include the name and position of each 
coordinating official, organization name and coordination date - "copy provided" 
is not considered a valid coordination. 

Staff actions chat do not comply with chis guidance will be recurned co the 
originating agency for compliance. Handwritten notes must be kept to a minimum per 
SecDef guidance. If required they should be printed and legible. 

oso 2.\397-0~ 
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You may direct any questions to the Washington Headquarters Services, 
Executive Servkes Directorate a,(b )(6) I 

William P. Maniott 
Executive Secretary 

11-L-0559/0SD/55256 
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NOV 2 91005 

TO: Dan Stanley 

FROM DonaldRumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT : Aggregate OSD-LA Data 

I heard the other day fhat someone said (lelieve it may have been Olympia 

SnoWP) ftmt non dnP~TI't lMPn t.(') anynnP- frnm f'apitol Hill 

I wonder if we ought to aggregate aU Che data as to h number of: 

• Hearin~ 

• Briefings 

• calls 

• People we have working full,time witb Capitol Hill 

Then circulate that mfomatial to her and the rest ti the Members, so 11w they 

know the effort that is put no it. 

What ar:e your thoughts? 

Thanks • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By December 15t 2005 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/55257 
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LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 
UNCLASSfFIED 

INFO MEMO : .; 1: ~.q 

December 21. 2005 1 10:00 A.M, 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Daniel R. Sta.nley, AssistantSecretaryofDefen~.· . . _ ~ 
for Legislative Affairs,j(b)(p) I · · _ -----~ · · -

SUBJECT: Snowflake Response -Aggregate OSD-LA Data. # l l 2805-60 

• You asked for my thoughts on .circulating aggregated data on the numbers of hearings, 
briefings, calls, and pcop]c we have working fuJI-time with Capitol Hi'll. This inquiry 
was made in response to a statement by a member of Congress that the Department 
does not listen to people on Capito l Hill . 

• Please find attached a spreadsheet of your and the Deputy's Congressional contacts 
since 2002. The numbers reflect positively on the effort made by you and the 
DEPSECDEF to meet w.ith and engage the Hill. 

• Circulating the informotion to Senator Snowe and 'Other Members of Congress1 absent 
a spe~ific inquiry, may not achieve the effect you desire. These data points would be 
more effective during your engagements with the members (e.g., meetings or 
briefings) or in your strategic communications opportunities (e.g., speeches, press 
events, testimony, etc.) when they can be offered as supporting evidence of your 
active engagement with the Congress on matters of national security and defense. 

• To that end, we will make this information available to your speechwriting team and 
Pul>lil:. Affa'.irs ~litff ,iu ~U(JIJllf l uf yuur :stiakgic..: l:un11Hu11h,:i:tLiu11:s t VtHls . 

Attachments: 
Snowflake#- l l 2&05·60 (TAB A) 
Capitol Hill Contacts (TABB.) 

Prepared by : Ms. Tara Napier, OASD (LAh!(b)(6) 

11-L-0559/0SD/ 55258 
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OSD Capitol Hill Events and Contacts 

Breakfasts 
BriefiMS 
Hearings 
Lunches 
Meetings 

Breakfasts 
Briefings 
Hearine1s - -··--· . 
Lunches 
Meetings 
Total Events 

Breakfasts 
Briefings 
HearinQs 
Lunches 
Meetings 

SECDEF Contacts 
DEPSECDEF Contacts 

11 ota1 contacts cy __ • 
and/or DEPSEC 

fl' _ .. eg1s1at1ve 
IA ,·ii nti in : 

y • 15: 69 
Army - 91/11: 102 
Air Force - 1 02 
Marines-46 
LA/OSO/COCOMs -41 /56: 97 
Defense Agencies - -30 
Defense Legislative Fellows: 27 
Detailees:2 

SECOEF 
2002 2003 2004 2005 

12 25 18 12 
17 30 10 15 
12 9 8 10 
13 3 5 4 

14 25 5 14 
DepSec (wlo SECOEF) 

2002 2003 2004 2005 
4 2 9 2 

14 9 3 0 
7 9 9 5 
2 ·2 .. . .... 

7 
.. 

2 
40 17 15 33 

135 131 89 97 

DepSec Total 
13 18 15 6 
16 11 4 0 
8 11 8 5 
3 3 7 4 

44 18 15 34 

68 92 46 55 
84 61 49 49 

152 153 95 104 

1.475 

11-L-0559/0SD/55259 
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Total 
67 
72 
39 
25 
58 

17 
26 
30 
13 

105 
452 

52 
31 
32 
17 

111 

261 
243 

504 



TO. 

cc: 

FROM: 

Gen Dick Myers 

Ryan Henry 

TABB 

F6ti6 
': ... 
L ·. 

Dcnald Rumsfe1d t)}'l 
SUBJECT Charter cf Combined Arms Ont.er 

. ,. I, 
: .: () 

JUL 11 2005 

\\'here do we stand on refa.c,hioningthe charter of the Combined Arms Center to 

take care of the umn and equip task on ajoint basis for non-US forces? 

\Ve also ought to give some thought as to how we link that to stability operations. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dl 
07080.i-02 

.•...•....•......•.•.................................................... , 
Please Respond By August 04,2005 

OSD 24510-05 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
TABC 

COORDINATION 

USA COL SpineJJi 17November 2005 

USN CAPTWode 29July 2005 

USAF Col Parks 2 August 2(X)5 

USMC Col Pearson 28July 2005 

USA Combined Arms Cenccr/ 
Joint Centt!r for International 
Security Fore~ Assistance LTG Petraeus 17 N,>vember 2005 

TabC 



TO 

FROM: 

Gen Dick Myers 
Doug Feith 

TABA 

POUO 

Donald Rumsfeld 1}~ 

. , ! 

11: I 6 /1){,9 
July 18, 2005 

SUBJECT: Duty Description for Director cf the Joint Center for International 

Security Force Assistance 

Attached is the duty description for the Director of the Joint Center for 

International Security Force Assistance. 

Doug: 1 would like you to take a look at it , and make any edits you deem 

appropriate, €orme to look at. 

Dick: The only thing that came Lo my mind when I read it was that one of the 

things thls outfit ought to do is to tiain other countries to train the security forces 

of nations we are assisting, or to help organize. them to do it -- in country and out 

of country. 

Thanks. 

Attacb: 7/14105 CJCS Ml'tllo to SecDef re: Joint C.enter for Lntcmational Secu1ity R:lrce Assistance 

DHR.,i 
071805-04 
..••.•.....•...•..................•.•..........••••••••.•.•..••...••.•. ,, 
Please Respond By Augusc 09, 2005 

11-L-O!WJ!~SD/55262 
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CHAIRMANOFTHE JOINTCHIEFSOF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20318-9999 

INFO MEMO CM-0118-05 
22 Decemher 200S 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: General Peter Pace, CJCS ~t/f?Jl..~6/t.,5 
SUBJECT: Duty Description for Director of the Joint Center for Intcmationa] Security 

Force Assistance (SF I 068) and CharLer of Combined Atms Center (SF l 064) 

, .. I 6 

• A11swer. In response to your questions in TABs A and B, t11c Joint Staff. in 
consultation with the Almy and Lieutenant General Dave Petraeus, developed a 
derailed charter for the Joinr Center for Tnternarional Securiry Force Assistance that 
expands on the job <lcsc.:ription but docs not indu<lc the requirement ro physically train 
an<l equip foreign forces. It tlocs, however. include the task to send teams to assist and 
adv isc Joint Fom:s Comrm1n<l, regional combatant comma ndcr:s, and partner nations 
who are conducting Lile training n11ssfons .. As tlli& concept matures, General Pelraeus 
will reassess his mission and recommend any rnodifications to the charter. 

• The Services are cu1Tent lyreviewing the fi nal daft of the cha11er. which we expect to 
provide ro you IS January 2006 so we can meet initial operaLional capability by May 
2006. 

COORDINATION: TABC 

Attachments: 
As srnted 

Ptepared By: Rear Admiral Richard J. Mauld~ USN; Director. J-7; ..... !(b_)(_6) __ ......, 

OSD 24521-0i 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM 

fi'OUO 

Josh Bolten 

Vice President Richard B Cheney 
Gordon England 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: DoD Budget 

December 27, 2005 

I have heard from Gordon England that the guidance Joel Kaplan provided is that 

DoD should take the full one percent cut ($4.4 billion) on the FY '07 budget. 

Anticipating that Congress might require some sort of cut and before being asked, 

I requested our folks to go back and see what we could do. We determined that 

we could take $3 billion in FY '07, but that we should not go beyond that. 

Subsequently, I am told that another $0.4 billion can be offered up for FY'07 for a 

total of $3.4 billion, but not the full $4.4 billion. 

Though Joel gave no guidance regarding adjustments in FY '08 through FY 'l 0, I 

need to reiterate that it would be unwise at this late date to slip in negative wedges 

for the remaining years cf the Future Years Defense Program. 

I trunk it is unwise-· in the middle of a war •• to fu11her reduce DoD's budget. I 

strongly recommend that it not be done. 

I would be happy to visit with the President about it. if you consider your guidance 

to Gordon England to be your final recommendation. 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
122605-16 

FOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/55264 
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TO: Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

"";~f" 
; .. : : ,. 

October 07, 2005 

€S-43q7-
0B/or351<o 

SUBJECT Information on U.S.Fila'ci.alAid 

I would like someone to pull together the following infonnation: 

1, All the u&t.i&tuncc thut we provide every county in the world from every 

Department of the U.S. Government 

a) What we give in dollars 

b) What percentage it is of what we give overall 

c) Out of all the aid they receive, what percentage of that is 

U.S.dollars 

d) The percentage each country votes with the U.S. in the U .N. 

Thanks . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Rerpond By 11/01/05 

fOUO 
11-10-05 07:32 HI 

OSD 245 7 6 ~o_s _ 
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FOR OFt'ICIAL US:t: ONLY 

INFO MEMO I 

,c./DepSecDef ___ _ 
. , USD(P)sl .. __ • 

PD USD(P) , .· . 2005 
ES-4397 1-05/ 3 S 18 

. ,, - I l 

FOR: SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Peter W. Rodman, Assistant Secretary of Defense (I,~ ;ii:C i 4 '' ,. , 

SUBJECT: Information on U.S, Financial Aid 

• On 7 Oct, you asked for information on the assistance provided by the USG to every 
co1,mtry in the world, broken out by (next under); 

o Whal the USG gives in dolJars: 

o Of the total assistance (i.e.~ dollars plus material and services) provided by the 
USG, what percentage of the total is given in. dollars; 

o Of the lotal aid countries rece ive, what µercentage is provided by lhe USG; 

o The percentage of times each country's vote in the U.N. conforms with that of the 
U.S. 

• There is no organization .or single source that comprchcnsivclyrcports either dollars 
or items of U.S. aid for every USG Department (e.g., 0MB, State, ol' USAID) for 
every country in the world. 

• Many federal departments and agencies do not track the information in d.elail, rnuch 
less by country. 

• The estimates provided at Tab A summarize data collected from multiple open 
resources wit.Mn the lnteragency where detai led information was available. These 
open resources are oumned in Tab A. The table provides some notewortlty ins'ight 
into where U.S. financial aid has been directed (especially in relation to support for 
our U.N. initiatives). For example: 

o Afghanistan and Pakistan each received over $2B of U.S financial aid in 2004, but 
voted with the U.S in the U,N. only 9% and to% of the time, respectively. 

o Israel received over S2B in U.S. financial aid in 2004 and voted with the US in 
the U.N. 93% of the time. 

Attachments: 
As stated 

,. BiUinger, DSCA/PGM-FTEJ..._(b_..)(._6).__ _ __, 

FOR OFJ-ICIAI, USE ONIN 
11-L-0559/0SD/55266 
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FOUO 

TO: Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

... t I 
. . ' 

October 07,2005 

ES-4 3'r+
D5/0l3510 

SUBJECT: Infonnation on U.S. Financial Aid 

I would Ii ke someone to pull together the following infonnation: 

I. All che assiscance rhac we provide every coumy in che world fi'om every 

Department of the US. Government 

U.S. dollars 

Thanks. 

DHR.Sl 
10070S-09 

a) What we give in dollars 

b) What percentage it is of what we give overall 

c) Out of all the aid they rccci vc, what percentage of that is 

d) The percentage each a,.mo:yvotes with rhe U.S. in the U.N. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 11101/05 

F'6UO 

11-10-05 0?:32 IN 

··~---
11-L-0559/0SD/55267 
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• 

FINANCIAL. DATA 
EXAMPLE: NOTES 

• What the number means: The U.S. 
provided S2,20:'5, 776,000 in aid. 

• FY04 funding from State, USAID, 
DoD, Agriculture, Energy, and 
Treasury. 

• Debt relief information from Treasury 
based on FY03 data - FY04 data not 
avai lable for several months. 

• FY05 accounting data not completed. 

11-L-0559/0SD/55268 

% of Voting w/US @ UN 

• What the number means: 
9 % of the time, 
Afghanistan voted in the 
U.N. with the US. 

1 UN General Assembly 
voting data for FY04 

• Data rounded for 
simplicity 



FINANCIAL DATA 
SOURCES 

- Office of Management and Budget. National Secu1ity Programs Division, International Affairs 
Office 

- State Bureau of International Organizations 

- State Bureau of Resource Managern~nt. Office of Foreign Assistance Programs and Budget 

- Treasury Department. lrncmacional Affairs Office 

- Various OSD and Joint Staff Oftkes 

- World Bank web sire 

. Organization for Ec:onomi.:: Cooperation and Development (OECD) web site 

· State Departmt:nt web site 

USATD web sil~ 

• Energy Department web site 

Treasury Department web site 

Commerce Dcpilltmcnt web site 

· Millennium Challenge Corpomtion web site 

- Various DoD an<l DoS publi~ations and <locumenls ll> ind ud~ lht FY06 Congressional Budget 
Justification for Foreign Operations 

11-L-0559/0SD/55269 



Country 
Afghanismn 
Albania 
Algeria 
Anaola 
Antigua & Barbuda 
Aroenlina 
Annenia 
Azerbaijan 
Bahrain 
Bangladesh 

Barbados 
Belarus 
Beli~e 
Benin 
Bolivia 
Bosnia-He,zegovina 
Botswana 
Bra~il 
Bulgaria 
Burkina Faso 
Burma 
Burundi 
Cambodia 
camerooo 
Cape Verde 
Central African Rep. 

Chad 
Chile 
China 
Colorrbia 
Comoros 
Costa Rica 
Cote d'Ivoire 
Croatia 
Cuba 
Cyprus 
Czech Reoublic 
Dem. Rec. of Coooo 
Djibouti 
uom1nica 
Dominican Republic 
East Timor 
Ecuador 
Egvpt 
El Salvador 
Eritrea 
Estonia 
Ethiopia 
Fiji 
Gabon 
Gambia 
Georgia 
Ghana 
Greece 
Grenada 
Guatemala 
Guinea 
Guinea-Bissau 

U.S. FINANCIAL AID 
by Country 

FY04 Dollar Amount ol Aid %of Votina 
% of Aid from US Rank of US among Donors (in thousands) w/US@ UN = 

58.91 1 outof20 2 ,205,778 9 -·1 
23.76 1 out of 17 38,636 

~ ....... _ 
50 ---1.88 8out of18 1,768 10 

42.85 10U1of19 92,D60 --
17 

<1 6 out of 6 2.987 -11 ·-
15.24 4oul of 16 1,633 25 
49.5S 1 outof17 80,830 27 
61.73 1 out of 16 I 53,062 43 
6.64 3 out of 4 25,450 9 
13.71 2 out of 22 95,124 9 
45.52 1 out of 8 4 15 10 
27.23 2 out of 13 8.369 8 
28.91 2out of9 2,735 12 
14.78 2outof 17 23,322 15 
4123 1 out or 11 10, .~, ( 23 
21.23 2 out of 18 77,544 43 
51.57 1 out of 14 13,132 13 
17.67 2ou1of19 28,442 15 
19.35 2outor 14 45,596 44 
6.11 5 out of 17 11.821 14 
!i.02 6 out of 18 12,951 12 
36.75 1 out of 16 26,587 10 
21.49 1outof19 54,821 12 
46.38 5outof 17 5,073 21 
7.35 3outof13 116.666 8 
2.31 3 oul of9 1,136 16 
8.62 3 outd 17 21,MG 23 
3.76 7 out of 18 2,695 27 
2.18 8 out of 20 863 9 
86.3 1 out of 19 736,046 11 
<1 4outors 251 8 

14.46 3 out of 13 2,640 21 
18.57 2 out of 17 15,425 18 
38.59 1outof!7 29,799 43 
19.7 2 out of 15 21 ,389 7 
40.2 1 out of9 38,820 40 
4.2 6outof13 10.297 45 

27.37 1 out of 20 71 ,694 27 
45.49 1 out of8 11,020 13 

u U OUt OT:> 1,.::0..:i 10 
42.62 1 out of 11 36,011 24 
13.84 3outof15 28,025 25 
41.26 1 out of 16 74.250 16 
58.57 1 out of 19 1,868,753 9 
43.69 1 out of 20 49.n2 24 
50.5 1 out of 18 73,830 11 
8 .11 4outo! 12 9,509 42 
60.48 1 out of 21 347.640 14 
1.73 4 out of 10 1,668 19 
2.56 3 outorB 2,828 12 
30.9 2 out of 15 2,777 12 

45.87 1 out of 18 416,554 37 
10.63 3 out of 18 60.487 15 

- . 667 44 
1.79 5 oulof 5 1,196 29 

43.72 1 oot of 17 52,285 24 
35.94 1 out of 16 32,709 17 
2.16 5 out of 14 33 21 
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\, 

Country 
Guyana 
Haiti 
Honduras 
Hungary 
India 
Indonesia 
Iran 
lraa 
Ireland 
Israel 
Jamaica 
Jordan 
Kazak.nstan 
l{cnyc, 

Kiribati 
South Korea 
North Korea. 
Kuwait 
Kyrgyz Reo. 
Laos 
Latvia 
Lebanon 
Lesotho 
Liberia 
Libya 
Lithuania 
Macedonia 
Madagascar 
Malawi 
Malaysia 
Maldives 
Mali 
Malta 
Marshall Islands 
Mauritania 
Mauritius 
Mexico 
Micronesia 
MuhJuvo 

Mongolia 
Morocco 
Mozambique 
Namibia 
Nepal 
Nicaragua 
Niger 
Nioeria 
Oman 
Pakistan 
Palau 
Panama 
Papua New Guinea 
Paraguay 
Peru 
Philippines 
Poland 
Portugal 
Qatar 

U.S. FINANCIALAID 
by Country 

FY04 Dollar Amount of Aid % of Voting 

% of Aid from US Rank of US among Donors (in thounnds) w/US@UN 
17.16 2outof8 12,567 13 
61.77 1 out of 15 133,915 18 
41.2 1 out of 17 268,491 24 
1.88 7 out of 16 9,733 43 
21.42 2out of 20 128,873 20 
25.11 1 out of 18 128,719 8 
1.54 9 out of 18 0 9 

85.19 1 out of 21 18,918,712 6 
- - 21 ,870 41 

93.97 1 out of 13 2,627,369 93 
56.97 1outof1 1 25,661 12.5 
83.81 1outof1 7 657,775 16 
60.4 1outof 16 48,652 11 
~().00 1 out o f 20 147,716 13 
13.5 4outof8 1.472 50 
<1 5 out of 11 0 39 

52.78 1 out of 16 45,704 3 
0 Ooutot4 46,173 10 

56.5 1outof 1J 3,S92 13 
5.92 6 out of 17 0 5 
18.03 2 out of 12 11.155 47 
40.69 1outof 15 36.906 9 
6.56 4 outof 13 3,641 9 
43.98 1 outof 18 225,416 14 

0 ooutof8 0 10 
9.51 4 oulof 12 10,882 44 
32.29 1 outof 19 51,699 NIA 
12.89 3 out of 15 145,901 13 
17.63 2 out of 19 41,985 23 
3.63 4 out of 14 2,185 9 

0 0 out of 10 271 10 
17.42 2 out of 17 44,156 14 
68.S7 1 outof5 377 40 
83 75 1 outof4 0 61 
23.64 2outof 17 11.140 9 
2.13 4outof7 144 12 
45.89 1outof 17 72,260 23 
90.95 , outof6 2,048 78 
02.20 1out,;;,! 17 20,0SO :,7 

14 39 3 out of 18 14.854 15 
6.23 5 out of 16 21,256 11 
15.66 1 out of 21 79,984 10 
30.2 1 out of 18 27,255 15 
19.13 3 out or 19 46,294 13 
15.47 2 out of 18 263,565 26 
6.37 3 out of 15 11,195 15 
34.68 1outof17 81,189 15 
4.07 3 out of 5 26,080 10 
T4.59 1 out of 19 2,106,433 10 
73.94 1 out of 5 2,044 99 
62.31 1 outof9 26,689 24 

0 O out of 10 592 22 
31.36 2 out ol 12 13,408 25 
59.2 1 oul of 20 186,847 25 
29.4 2 out of 19 113.412 13 
<1 7 out of 13 152,062 46 
- - 752 44 

28.13 1 out of 4 0 10 
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Reo. of Conao 13.51 
Romania 26.07 
Russia 81.89 
D ... ,..._ .... ,..~ 

1 't ' ' 
Sl KittS-Nevis 0 
SI. Lucia 0 
St. Vincent & the Grenadines 0 
Samoa 7.33 
Sao Tome & Principe <1 
Saudi Arabia 1 84 
Senegal 15.68 
Serbia & Montenearo 24.71 
Sevchelles <1 
Sierra Leone 34.1S 
ISingap:,re 1J 
Slovak Republic 6.15 
Slovenia 13.6( 
Solomon Islands <1 
Somalia 28. 15 
South Africa 17.61 
Sri Lanka ga 
Sudan 59.36 
Suriname 3.14 
Swaziland 11.4 
Syria 0 
Taiwan 2.41 
Tajikistan 50.48 
Tanzania 10.7 
Thailand 1525 

Tibet . 
Togo 8.95 
Tonaa 6.86 
Trin idad & Tobago 5.1t 
Tooisia <1 
Turkey 8694 
Turkmenistan 80.85 
Twalu 0 
Uoanda 29.63 
Ukraine 5007 
1un11E!ll Nao !::m1rates --,1.31 
United Kingdom . 
Uruauav 1.74 
Uzbekis1ari 58.97 
V:=1n11~f11 A < 7 

Venezuela 48.02 
Vietnam 6.63 
Yemen 25.12 
Zambia 11.25 
Zimbabwe 2321 

U.S. FINANCIAL AID 
by Country 

FY04 Dollar Amount of Aid % of Voting 

2outot 16 162 7 
2out of 14 45,973 44 
1 Out Df 16 600,574 17 
7nll ·11q :ill X~H 11 

0 OUI Ot 3 1, 121 17 
Ooulof6 1,884 13 
Ooutof4 556 13 
4out of 7 1,293 30 

10 out of 10 548 9.3 
4outof7 35 7.2 
2 cut of 17 34,835 13 
1 out of 19 1~5.800 43 
4outof 8 98 15 
t out of 19 22.948 12 
vout otl 430 14 
6out of 14 9.061 44 
2 out of 11 3,731 44 
4outol9 72 23 
2 out of 16 24,204 9 
2 oul of 21 99.179 11 
4 out of 18 26.678 13 
1 out of 19 436,030 13 
4 out ol 8 2,257 9 
3 out of 12 1,895 14 
00Y10f13 0 10 
lout of 8 550 NIA 
1outof13 35,718 11 
4 out of 20 ~1.951 12 
z out or 19 32,672 1:'> 

. 3,976 NIA 
$outof13 2.832 11 
4oul of 7 1,844 8 
Soul ol 7 1,254 16 

15 out of 16 13.067 10 
1 ou1 of 15 50,923 35 
1 outof10 9,101 6 
Ooulof6 65 15 
1 out of 20 188.819 8 
1 out of 14 118,98, 29 
JOU! DI!) ;z~ 8 

5.594 57 
7 out of 12 f .1:32 21 
1 <JUI of 13 60,712 13 
; nut nf 6 2.084 1? 

1 out 01 13 6.998 11 
6 ou\ of 19 23,424 6 
3outof12 34,090 9 
4 out OT,~ 85.762 13 
2ovtot 19 15,937 7.2 
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Country 
Israel 
Miaonesia 
Tur1<ey 
Colombia 
Iraq 
Jordan 
Marshall Islands 
Russia 
TurKmenistan 
Pakistan 
Palau 
Malta 
Panama 
Moldova 
1-biti 

Azerbaiian 
Ethiopia 
Kazakhstan 
Sudan 
Peru 
Uzbekistan 
Atahanistan 
Eovot 
Jamaica 
KvrgvzRep. 
Norih Korea. 
Bolswana 
Erilrea 
Taiikistan 
Ukraine 
Armenia 
Venezuela 
Cameroon 
Mexico 
Georqia 
Barbados 
Diibouli 
Liberia 
Guatemala 
El Salvador 
At19olo 

Dominican Reoublic 
Ecuador 
Bolivia 
Honduras 
Lebanon 
Cyprus 
Croatia 
Kenva 
Burundi 
Guinea 
Nigeria 
Sierra Leone 
Macedonia 
ParaQuav 
Gambia 
Namibia 
Uganda 
Philippines 
Belize 
Somalia 

% of Aid from US 
93.97 
90.95 
86.94 
86.3 
85.19 
83.81 
83.75 
81.89 
80.35 
74.59 
73.94 
68.57 
62.31 
62.26 
S1.77 

61.73 
60.48 
60.4 
69.36 
59.2 
58.97 
58.91 
58.57 
56.97 
56.5 

52.78 
51.57 
50.5 
50.48 
50.07 
49.58 
48.02 
46.38 
45.89 
45.87 
45.52 
45.49 
43.98 
43.72 
43.69 
~~-86 
42.62 
41.25 
41.23 
41.2 

40.69 
40.2 

38.59 
36.88 
36.75 
35.94 
34.68 
34.13 
32.29 
31 .36 
30.9 
30.2 
29.63 
29.4 

28.91 
28.15 

U.S. FINANCIAL AID 
% Provided by US 

FV04 Dollar Amount of Aid (in %of Voting 
Rank of US among Donors thousands) wlUS @ UN 

1 out of 13 2,627,369 93 
1 oulof6 2,048 78 
1 out of 15 50,923 35 
1 out of 19 736,046 11 
1 out of 21 18,918,712 6 
1 out of 17 657,775 16 
1 out or 4 0 61 

1 out of 16 600,574 17 
1 oul of 10 9,101 --6 
1 out of19 2,106,433 10 
1 out of 5 2.044 99 
1 outof 5 377 ·-40 
1 out of 9 26,689 24 
1 outof17 28,596 37 
1 nut nf 1"i 1.':l':l,Q11; ·-19 
1 out of 16 53,062 43 
1 out of 21 347,640 14 
1 outof16 48,652 11 
1 out of 19 436,030 13 
1 oulof 20 186,847 25 
1 outof13 60,712 13 
1 out of 20 2.205,778 g 
1 outof19 1,868,753 9 
1 out of 11 25.661 12.5 
1 oulof13 3,592 13 
1 out of 16 45,704 3 
1 oul of 14 13,132 13 
1 out of 18 73,830 11 
1out of13 35,718 11 
1 out of14 118.962 29 
1 out of 17 80,830 27 
1 out of 13 6,998 11 
5oulof 17 5,073 21 
1 out of 17 7.2,260 23 
1 out of 18 416,554 37 
1 out of 8 415 10 
1 out of8 11,020 13 

1 out of 18 225,416 14 
1 out of 17 52,285 24 
1 out of 20 49,772 24 
1 oulof 10 02,000 17 
1oulof11 36,011 24 
1outof16 74,250 16 
1 out of 17 157,977 23 
1 out of 17 268,491 24 
1 out of 15 36,906 9 
1 out of9 38,820 40 

1 out of 17 29,799 43 
1 out of 20 147,715 13 
1 out of 16 26,587 10 
1outof16 32.709 17 
1 out of 17 81 ,189 15 
1outof19 22,948 12 
1outof19 51 ,699 NIA 
2outof 12 13.408 25 
2 out of 15 2.777 12 
1 out of 18 27,255 15 
1 oulof 20 188,819 8 
2 out of' 19 113,412 13 
2outof9 2.735 12 

2 out of 16 24,204 9 
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Yo of Aid f1 
Qatar 28.13 
Dem. Rao. of Conao 27.37 
Belarus 27.23 
Romania 26.07 
Yemen 25.12 
Indonesia 25.11 
Serbia & Montenearo 24.71 
Albania 23.76 
Mauritania 23.64 
Zimbabwe 23.21 
Cambodia 21.49 
India 21.42 
Bosnia•Herzeoovina 21.23 
Cuba 19.7 
R111()::1ri:1 19.35 
Nepal 19.13 
Cote <flvoire 18.57 
Latvia 18.03 
Brazil 17.67 
Malawi 17.63 
South Africa 17.61 
Mali 17.42 

Guvana 17.16 
Senegal 15.68 
Mozambiaue 15.66 
Nicaraoua 15.47 
Tllailand 15.25 
Argentina 15.24 
Benin 14.78 
Costa Rica 14.46 
MongOlla 14.39 
EastTlmor 13.84 
Bangladesh 13.71 
Slovenia 13.51 
Rep. of Congo 13.51 
Kiribati 13.5 
Rwanda 13.33 
Madaaascar 12.89 
Swaziland 11.4 
Uniteo Arab Emirates 11.31 
7::ambi:,, 11 . .26 

Tanzania 10.7 
Ghana 10.63 
S1i Lanka 9.8 
Lithuania 9.51 
Togo 8.95 
Bahrain 864 
Chad 8.62 
Estonia 8.11 
Ca=Veroe 7.35 
Samoa 7.33 
Tonaa 6.86 
Vietnam 6.63 
Lesotho 6.56 
Nioer 637 
Morocco 6.23 
Sl:>vak Republic 6.15 
Burkina Faso 6 .11 
Laos 5.92 
Trinidad & Tobago 5.11 
Burma 5.02 

9LZ99/0S0/6990-1- ~ ~ 

U.S. FINANCIAL AID 
% Provided by US 

-
1 oul of 4 

1 out of 20 
2outol 13 
2outof14 
3outof 12 
1 out of 18 
1 out of 19 
1 out o f 17 
2outof 17 
2 out of 19 
1 out of 19 
2 out of 20 
2outof18 
2outof15 
2 out of 14 
3 out of 19 
2 out of 17 
2 out of 12 
2 out of 19 
2 outof19 
2 ootof21 
2 OtJ! Of 17 
2 out of 8 

2outof17 
1 out of 21 
2outof 18 
2outof19 
4outof16 
2 out of 17 
3 out of 13 
Joutof 18 
3 out of 15 
2 out of 22 
2 out of11 
2 out of16 
4outof 8 

2 out of 19 
3outof15 
3outof12 
3outof 5 

4 outof10 

4 out of20 
3 out of18 
4 out Of18 
4 outof12 
3 out of 13 
3 out of 4 

3 out of 17 
4outof12 
3 out of 13 
4outof7 
4 out of 7 
6 out of 19 
4 out of 13 
3 out of 15 
5 out of 16 
6 out of14 
5 out of 17 
6 out of 17 
5 out of 7 

6 ou! of 18 

FY04 Dollar Amount of Aid (in % or Voting 

-0 10 
71,694 27 
8,369 B 

45,973 44 
34,000 9 

128,719 B 
135,800 43 
38,636 50 
11,140 9 
15,937 7.2 
54,821 12 
128,873 20 
77.544 43 
21,369 7 
45.596 44 
46,294 13 
15,425 18 
1 t,155 47 
28.442 15 
41,985 23 
99,179 11 
44,156 14 
12,567 13 
34.835 13 
79,984 10 

263,565 26 
32,672 15 
1,833 25 
23,322 15 
2,640 21 
14,854 15 
28.025 25 
95,124 9 
3,731 44 

162 7 
1,472 50 

50,899 11 
145,901 13 
1,895 14 
250 8 

86.762 13 
81.951 12 
60,487 15 
26,676 13 
10,882 44 
2.832 11 
25,450 9 
21,549 23 
9,509 42 

116,666 8 
1,293 30 
1,844 8 

23,424 6 
3,641 9 
11.195 15 
21.256 11 
9,061 44 
11,a21 14 

0 5 
1,254 16 
12,951 12 



Country 
C:z:ech Republic 
Vanuatu 
Oman 
Chile 
Malaysia 
Suriname 
Gabon 
Taiwan 
Central Arrican Rep. 
China 
Guinea-Bissau 
Mauritius 
Aloeria 
Hunaarv 
S:oudi Ar2bi2 

Grenada 
Uruguay 
Fiji 
Iran 
Anlioua & Barbuda 
Comoros 
South Korea 
Poland 
Sao Tome & Princioe 
Seychelles 
Solomon Islands 
Tunisia 
Dominica 
Kuwait 
Libya 
Maldives 
Pa1>ua New Guinea 
St. Kitts-Nevis 
St. Lucia 
St. Vincent & the Grenadines 
Sinaaoore 
Svria 
Tuvalu 
Greece 
Ireland 
Pottuc:ial 

Tibet 
United Kingdom 

% of Aid from US 
4.2 

4.17 
4.07 
3.76 
3.63 
3.14 
2.00 
2.41 
2.31 
2.18 
2.16 
2.13 
1.88 
1.68 
1 M 
1.79 
1.74 
1.73 
1.54 
<1 
<1 
<1 
<1 
<1 
<1 
<1 
<1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-
-
. 

-
-

U.S. FINANCIAL AID 
o/o Provided by US 

FV04 Dollar Amount of Aid (in %of Voting 
Rank ol US among Donors thousands) w/US@ UN 

6 out of 13 10,297 45 
5out of 6 2,084 12 
3out of 5 26,080 10 
7outof18 2,695 27 
4 out of 14 2,185 9 
4outof 8 2,257 9· 
3outof 8 2,828 12 
3outof8 550 NIA 
3outof9 1,136 16 
8 out of 20 863 9 
5 out of 14 33 21 
4outof7 144 12 
8outof18 1,768 10 
7outof16 9,733 43 
4nutof7 :-t<; 7? 
5outof5 1,196 29 
7 out of 12 1,132 2f 
4 out of 10 1,668 19 
9outof18 0 9 
6outof 6 2,987 11 
4outof6 251 8 
5 outof11 0 39 
7 outof13 152,062 46 
10 out or 10 548 9.3 
4outof 8 98 15 
4 out of 9 72 23 

15outof 16 13,067 10 
Oout of 5 1,283 10 
Oout of 4 46,173 10 
Oout of 8 0 10 
o out or 10 271 10 
0 out of 10 5(12 22 
0 out of 3 1.121 17 
Ooutof6 1.884 13 
Ooutot4 556 13 
0 out of7 430 14 
0 out of 13 D 10 
Ooutof6 65 15 

- 667 44 
- 21,1370 41 
- 76:Z 41 

- 3,976 NIA 
- 5,594 57 
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U.S. FINANCIAL AID 
by Rank of US among Donors 

FY04 Dollar Amount of Aid (in % of Voting 
Country Rank of US among Donors "I. of Aid from US thousands) w/US@ UN 

Marshall Islands 1 out of 4 83.7S 0 61 
Qatar 1 out of 4 28.13 0 10 
Malla 1 out of 5 68.57 377 40 
Palau 1 out or 5 73.94 2,044 99 
Micronesia 1 out of 6 90.95 2,048 78 
Barbados 1 out of 8 45.52 415 10 
Diibouti 1 outof8 45.49 11 ,020 13 
Cvorus 1 out or 9 40.2 38,820 40 
Panama 1 out of 9 62.31 26.689 24 
Turkmenislan I out of 10 80.85 9.101 6 
Dominican Republic 1 out of 11 42.62 36,011 24 
Jamaica 1 outof11 56.97 25,661 12.5 
Israel 1 outof13 93.97 2,er.?7 ,369 93 
Kyrgyz Rep. 1 outof13 56.5 3,592 13 
Taiikislan 1 out of 13 50.48 35 716 11 
Uzbekistan 1 outof13 58.97 60,712 13 
Venezuela 1 out of 13 48.02 6,998 11 
Botswana 1 out of 14 5 1.57 13,132 13 
Ukraine 1 out of 14 50.07 118,982 29 
Haiti 1 out of 15 61.77 133,915 18 
Lebanon 1 out ot 15 40.69 36,906 9 
Turkey 1 out of 15 86.94 50,923 35 
Azerbaiian 1 out of16 61.73 53,062 43 
BuJ1Jndi , out of 16 36.75 26,587 10 
Ecuador 1 out ol 16 4 1.26 74,250 16 
Guinea 1 outof16 35.94 32,709 17 
Kazakhstan 1 outof16 60.4 48,652 11 
North Korea. 1 outof16 52.78 45,704 3 
Russia 1 outof16 81.89 600,574 17 
Albania 1 01.t of 17 23.76 38,636 50 
Almenia 1 outof17 49.S8 80,830 27 
Bolivia 1 out of 17 41.23 157,977 23 
Croatia 1 out of 17 38.59 29,799 43 
Guatemala 1 out of 17 43.72 52,285 24 
Honduras 1 out of 17 41.2 268,49 1 24 
Jordan 1 out of 17 83.81 657,775 16 
Mexioo 1 outof 17 45.89 72,260 23 
Moldova 1 out of 17 62.26 28,596 37 
Nigeria 1 out of 17 34.68 8 1,189 15 
Eritrea 1 out of 18 50.5 73,830 11 
Georgia 1 out of 18 45.87 416,554 37 
Indonesia 1 out 01 HI 25:11 128,719 a 
Liberia 1 out of 18 43.98 225,416 14 
Namibia 1 out ol 18 30.2 27,255 15 
Angola 1 out of 19 42.85 92,060 17 
Cambodia 1 out of 19 21.49 54,821 12 
Colombia 1 out of 19 86.3 736,046 11 
Egypt 1 outof19 58.57 1,868,753 9 
Macedonia 1 out of 19 32.29 51,699 NIA 
Pakistan 1 out of 19 74.59 2,106,433 10 
Serbia & Montenegro 1outof19 24.71 135,800 43 
Sierra Leone 1outof1 9 34.13 22,948 12 
Sudan 1 out of 19 59.36 436,030 13 
Afghanistan 1 out or 20 58.91 2,205,778 9 
Dem. Rep. of Con~o 1 outot 20 27.37 71,694 

.. _ 
27 

El Salvador 1 out of 20 43.69 49,772 24 
Kenya 1 out of 20 36.88 147,715 13 
Peru 1 out of 20 59.2 186,847 25 
Uganda 1 out of 20 29.63 188,819 8 
Ethiopia 1 out of 21 60.413 347,640 14 
lraa 1 out ol 21 85.19 18,918,712 (j 
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U.S. FINANCIAL AID 
by Rank of US among Donors 

FY04 Dollar Amount of Aid (in %of Voting 
countrv Rank or US amona Donors 0;. of Aid from US thousands) w/US@. ON 

Mozambique 1 out of21 15.66 79,984 10 
Guvana 2 outof6 17.16 12.567 13 
Belize 2 out of 9 28.91 2,735 12 
Slovenia 2out of11 13.61 3,731 44 
Latvia 2out of12 18.03 11,155 47 
Paraguay 2outof12 31 .36 13.408 25 
Belarus 2outof 13 27.23 8,369 8 
Buloaria 2 out of14 19.35 45,596 44 
Romania 2 out of 14 26.07 45,973 44 
~,.h!:'l ? n11f nf 1,; 107 ?111';Q 7 

lr.: ...... h; .. ? 1'1111 nt 1 <; I ~a ? 777 1? 
Rep. of Congo 2out ol t 6 ,a.s1 162 7 
somalia 2outor 16 2tt15 24,204 9 
Benin 2out of 17 H.78 23,322 15 
Cote d'Ivoire 2 oul of 17 18.57 15.425 18 
Mali 2out of 17 17.42 44,156 14 
Mauritania 2out or 17 23.64 11 ,140 9 
Senegal 2 out of 17 15.68 34,835 13 
Bosn la-'1erzeoovina 2outof 18 21.23 77.544 43 
Nicaraoua 2outof 18 15.47 263,565 26 
Brazil 2ou!ot 19 17.67 28,442 15 

·-

Malawi 2outof19 17 63 41 ,985 23 
Phillooines 2outof19 2~.4 113,412 13 
Rw..nd;? 2out of 19 r~.'t~ 50.89~ 11 
Thailand 2outof 19 15.25 32,672 15 
Zimbabwe 2outor ,~ 23.21 15,937 7.2 

India 2out o/20 21.42 128,873 20 
South Africa 2outof 21 17.61 99179 11 
Bangladesh 2outot 22 13.71 95,124 9 
Bahrain 3 out of 4 864 25,450 9 
Oman 3 out ofS 4.07 26,080 10 
Uniled Arab Emirates 3 out of5 11.31 250 8 
Gabon 3out of8 2.56 2,828 12 
Taiwan 3out of8 2 .41 550 NIA 
Central African Rep. 3 out of9 2.31 1,136 16 
Swaziland 3outof 12 1L4 1,895 14 
Yemen 3outof 12 25.12 34-,090 9 
Cape Verde 3 outot 13 7.35 116,666 8 
Costa Rica 3outof13 14.46 2,640 21 
Toao 3outof13 8.95 2,832 11 
EastTimor 3outof 15 13.84 28,025 25 
Madagascar 

--- 3outof i 5 12.89 
- ---- 145,901 --

13 
Niger 3outof 15 6.37 11,195 15 
Chad 3 out of 17 8.62 21,549 23 
Ghana 3outof 18 10.63 60,487 15 
Mongolia 3 out of 18 14.39 14,854 15 
Nepal 3outof 19 19.13 46,294 13 
Comoros 4out of 6 <1 251 8 
Mauritius 4out of7 2.13 144 12 
Samoa 4oulof7 7.33 1,293 30 
!=t::111t1i Ar:>hi::, 401il of 7 1 R.4 ·'" 7? 

Tnnn" I 4n11tof/ I 6.R~ I 1.8.44 I 8 
k'irih::ili An1J1nfM 11,:; IJ7? i:;n 
Seychelles I 40UI o1tl I <1 I 98 I 15 
Suriname 4outof 8 3.14 2,257 9 
Solomon islands I 4outof 9 I <1 I 72 I 23 
~iii A. nut r,F 10 I 7 7 l RRx 1 (', 

Estonia I 4 outo112 f 8.11 I 9509 I 42 
Lithuania . 4 out of 12 951 10,882 44 
Lesotho I 4 out 0113 I 6.56 I 3641 I 9 
t.J ~le,,~,"!'t A fllllt n f 1 ~ ., &::~ '? 1R,; n 
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country 
Araentina 
Sri Lanka 
Zambia 
Tanzania 
Grenada 
Vanuatu 
Trinidad & Tobaoo 
South Korea 
Guinea-Bissau 
Morocco 
Burkina Faso 
Cameroon 
Antiaua & Barbuda 
Czech Republic 
Slovak Reoubllc 
Laos 
Burma 
Vietnam 
Uruguay 
Poland 
Hunoarv 
Chile 
Algeria 
China 
Iran 
Sao Tome & Principe 
Tunisia 

St. Kitts-Nevis 
Kuwait 
St. Vincent & tt\e Grenadines 
Dominica 
SI. Lucia 
Tuvalu 
Singaoore 
Libya 
Maldives 
Paoua New Guinea 
Svna 
Greece 
Ireland 
Portuoal 
Tibet 
United Kingdom 

U.S.FINANCIALAID 
by Rank of US among Donors 

FY04 Dollar Amount of Aid (in % of Voting 
Rank of us among Donors % of Aid from us thousands) w/US@ UN 

4outof16 15.24 1,833 25 
4 out of 18 9.8 26,678 13 
4 out of 19 11.25 85,762 13 
4 out ofZO 10.7 81,951 12 
5 outo15 1.79 1,196 29 
5 outof 6 4.17 2,084 12 
5 out of 7 5.11 1,254 16 

5 out of 11 <1 0 39 
5outof14 2.16 33 21 
5 out of 16 6.23 21,256 11 
5 out of 17 6.11 11,821 14 
5 out of 17 46.38 5,073 21 
6outof6 <1 2,967 11 
6 out of 13 4.2 10,297 45 
6 out of 14 6.15 9 061 44 
6 out of 17 5.92 0 5 
6 out of ,a 5.02 12,951 12 
6outof19 6.63 23,424 6 
7out of12 1.74 1.132 21 
7out of13 <1 152,062 46 
7 OU1 of 16 1.88 9,733 43 
7out ol 18 3.76 2,695 27 
8out of18 1.88 1,768 10 
8 out of 20 2.18 863 9 
9outof18 1.54 0 9 
10 out of 10 <1 548 9.3 
15 out of 16 <1 13,067 10 
0 out of3 0 1,121 17 
O out of 4 0 46,173 10 
o out of 4 0 556 13 
O out of 5 0 1,283 10 
o out of6 0 1,884 13 
O out of6 0 65 15 
ooutof7 0 430 14 
0 out of8 0 0 10 
Oout of 10 0 271 to 
Oout of 10 0 592 22 
oout of 13 0 D 10 

. . 667 44 

. . 21,870 41 

. . 752 44 ···- 3,976 NIA . 

. . 5,594 57 
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C<luntry 

lraci 
Israel 
Afllhanis!M 
Pakistan 
Egypt 
Colombia 
Jordan 
Russia 
Sudan 
Georgia 
Ethiopia 
f-fonduras 
Nicaraoua 
Liberia 
uoanCla 
Poru 

Bolivia 
Poland 
Kenva 
Madaaascar 
Serbia & Montenearo 
Haili 
India 
Indonesia 
Ukraine 
CaoeVerde 
Philippines 
South Africa 
Bangladesh 
Angola 
Zambia 
Tanzania 
Niaeria 
Armenia 
Mozambiaue 
Bosnia-Herzeoovina 
EcuadQr 
Eritrea 
Mel<iCO 
Dem. Rep. of Conao 
Uzbekistan 
Ghana 
r.~mhntti~ 

Azerbaiian 
Guatemala 
Macedonia 
Turkev 
Rwaida 
El Salvador 
Kazakhstan 
Nepal 
Kuwait 
Romania 
North Korea. 
Bulaaria 
Mali 
Malawi 
CWI\IS 

Albania 
Lebanon 
Dominican Reput>llc 
Tajikistan 
Senecal 
Yemen 

U.S. FINANCIAL AID 
by FY04 Dollar Amount of Aid 

Mo 4 Dollar Amount of Aid 
fin thousands) % of Aid from US 

18,918,712 85.19 
2,627,369 93.97 
2 ,205,778 58-91 
2,106,433 74.59 
1,868,753 58.57 
736,046 86.3 
657,775 83.81 
600,574 81.89 
436 ,030 59.36 
416,554 45.87 
347,640 60.48 
268,491 41.2 
263,565 15.47 
225,416 43.98 
188,819 29.63 
1116,9~7 50.2 

157.977 41.23 
152,062 <1 
147,715 36.88 
145,901 12.fl9 
135.800 24.71 
133,915 61.77 
126,673 21.42 
,28.719 25.11 
118,982 50.07 
116,666 7.35 
113.412 29.4 
99,179 17.61 
95,124 13.71 
92,060 42.85 
85,762 11.25 
Bt,951 10.7 
81.189 34.68 
a o,830 49.58 
79,984 15.66 
77,544 21.23 
74.250 41.26 
73,830 50.5 
72.260 45.89 
71,694 27.37 
60,712 5897 
60.407 1063 
S4 821 ?14~ 
53,062 61 .73 
52,285 43.72 
51.699 32.29 
50.923 86.94 
50,899 13.33 
49,772 43.69 
48,652 60.4 
46.294 19.13 
46,173 0 
45,973 26.07 
45,704 52.78 
45,596 19.35 
44.156 17.42 
41,985 17.6a 
38,820 40.2 
38,636 23.76 
36,906 40.69 
36,011 42.62 
35,718 50.48 
34.835 15.68 
34,090 25.12 

Rank of US amona Doncrs 
1 ou1 of 21 
1outoft3 
1 out Of 20 
1 out of 19 
1outof19 
1ootof19 
1 out of 17 
1 out of 16 
1outof19 
1 out o.' 18 
1outof21 
1 out of 17 
2oulof 18 
1 out of 18 
1 out of 20 
1 0 1.1t of :!O 
1 Olli of 17 
7outof13 
1 outor20 
3out of 15 
1 out of 19 
1 outof 15 
2outof 20 
1 outof18 
1 out of 14 
3outof 13 
2 out of i9 
2outof 21 
2outof 22 
1outof 19 
4 out of 19 
4 out of 20 
1 oulof 17 
1 out of 17 
1 01.11 ol 21 
2 out ol 18 
1 out of 16 
1 out of 18 
1 out of 17 
1 out of 20 
1 out of 13 
3outof18 
1 ()UI Of 19 
1 out of 16 
1 out of 17 
1 out of 19 
1 oot of 15 
2outof19 
1 out of 20 
1 outof16 
3 out of 19 
Ooutof 4 
2 OUl Of 14 
1 out of 16 
2 out of 14 
2outof17 
2outof19 
1 out of g 

1 out of 17 
1 outof15 
1 out of 11 
1 outof13 
2 Oti of 17 
Jout of12 
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%of Voting_ 
w/US@UN 

6 
93 
9 
10 
9 
11 
16 
17 
13 
37 
14 
24 
26 
14 
a 
~s 
23 
46 
13 
13 
43 
18 
20 
8 

29 
8 

13 
11 
9 
17 -13 
12 
15 
27 
10 
43 
16 
11 
23 
27 
13 
15 
1? 

43 
24 

NIA 
35 
11 
24 
11 
13 
10 
44 
3 

44 
14 
23 
40 
50 
9 
24 
11 

13 
9 



U.S. FINANCIAL AID 
by FY04 Dollar Amount of Aid 

FY04 Dollar Amount of Aid %of Voting 
Country (in thousands) ~. of A.id from US Rank of US amonq Donors w/US@UN 

Guinea 32,709 35.94 1 oulof 16 17 
Thailand 32,672 15.25 2oulof 19 15 
Croatia 29,799 38.59 1 out of 17 43 
Moldova 28,596 62.26 1 out of l7 37 
Brazil 28,442 17.67 2outof 19 15 
East Timor 28.025 13.84 3outof 15 25 
Namibia 27,255 30.2 1outof1B 15 
Panama 26,689 62.31 1 out of9 24 
Sri Lanka 26,678 9.8 4 out of 18 13 
Burundi 26.587 36.75 1 outof 16 10 
Oman 26,080 4.07 3 outof5 10 
Jamaica 25,661 56.97 1oulof11 12.5 
Bahrain 25,450 8.64 3 out of4 9 
Somalia 24,204 28.15 2outof16 9 
Vietnam 23.424 6.63 6outof19 6 
aonin ?:l.~':>? U.7.8 ? outnf 17 16 

Sierra Leone 22.948 34.13 1 out of 19 12 
Ireland 21 ,870 . 41 
Chad 21 ,549 8.62 3 out of 17 23 
Cuba 21 .369 19.7 2 out of 15 7 
Morocco 21 ,256 6.23 5oulof 16 11 
Zimbabwe 15,937 23.21 2outot 19 7.2 
Cote d'Ivoire 15,425 18.57 2 out of 17 18 
Monoolia 14,854 14.39 3outof 18 15 
Paraauav 13,408 31.36 2outof12 25 
Botswana 13,132 51.57 1 out of 14 13 
Tuni:.ia 13.067 <1 15 out of 16 10 
Burma 12,951 5.02 6 out of 18 12 
Guvana 12,567 17.16 2outof a 13 
BurKina Faso 11.821 6 .11 5outof 17 14 
Niaer 11,195 6 .37 3 out of 15 15 
Latvia 11 ,155 18.03 2 out of 12 47 
Mauritania 11 ,140 23.64 2 out of 17 9 
Djibouti 11 ,020 45.49 1 oulof 8 13 
Lithuania 10.882 951 4 out of 12 44 
Czech Reoublic 10,297 4.2 6 out of 13 45 
Hungarv 9,733 1.88 7 out of 16 43 
Estonia 9,509 8.11 4 out cii 12 42 
Turkmenistan 9,101 80.85 1 outof 10 6 
Slovak Reoublic 9,061 6.15 6 out of 14 44 
Belarus 8,369 27.23 2 out of 13 8 
Venezuela 6,998 48.02 1 out of 13 11 
United Kinrviom 5.594 - - 57 
Cameroon 5,073 46.38 s out of 17 21 
Tibet 3,976 - . NIA 
Slovenia 3.731 13.61 2 out of 11 44 
Lesotho 3.641 6.56 • out of 13 9 
Kvravz Rec. 3,592 56.5 1 out of 13 13 
Antiaua & Barbuda 2,987 <1 6outof6 11 
Togo 2,832 8.95 3outof13 11 
Gabon 2,828 2.56 3.outof a 12 
Gambia 2.777 30.9 2 outof15 12 
Belize 2,735 28.91 2 out or 9 12 
Chile 2,695 3.76 7 out of 18 27 
Costa Rica 2,640 14.46 3 outof13 21 
Suriname 2,257 3.14 4 out of 8 9 
Malaysia 2. 185 3.63 4outof14 9 
Vanuatu 2.084 4.17 5 out of 6 12 
Micronesia 2,048 90.95 1 out of 6 78 
Palau 2,044 73.94 1 out of 5 99 
Swaziland 1,895 11.4 3 out or 12 14 
St. Lucia 1.884 0 o outof6 13 
Tonga 1,844 6.86 4 out of 7 8 
Argentina 1,833 15.24 4outof16 25 
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Country 
Algeria 
Fiji 
Kiribati 
Samoa 
Dominica 
Trinidad & Tobaao 
Grenada 
Central African Rep, 
Uruiiuav 
St Kitts-Nevis 
China 
Portuoal 
Greece 
Parua New Guinea 
SL Vincent & the Gre:nadines 
T"iw"n 
Sao Tome S. F'rineioe 
Singapore 
Barbados 
Malla 
Maldives 
Comoros 
United Arab Emirates 
Reo. of Congo 
Mauritius 
Sevcllelles 
Solomon Islands 
Tuvalu 
Saudi Arabia 
Guinea-Bissau 
Iran 
Laos 
Libya 
Marshall Islands 
Qalar 
South Korea 
Syria 

U.S. FINANCIAL AID 
by FY04 Dollar Amount of Aid 

FY04 Dollar Amount of Aid 
(in thousands) v. of Aid from US 

1,768 1.88 
1,668 1.73 
1,472 13,5 
1,293 7,33 
1,283 0 
1,254 5.11 
1,196 1.79 
1,136 2.31 
1,132 1.74 
1.121 0 
863 2.18 
752 
667 . 
592 0 
556 0 
550 2.41 
548 <1 
430 0 
415 45,52 
377 68,57 
271 0 
251 <1 
250 11.31 
162 13.51 
144 2.13 
98 <1 
72 <1 
65 0 
35 1.84 
33 216 
0 1.54 
0 5,92 
0 0 
0 83,75 
0 28.13 
0 <1 
0 0 

Rank of US among OonOI'~ . 

8outof 18 
4outof10 
4 out ol 8 
4 out of7 
0 oul of5 
5 out of7 
5 out of5 
3 outof9 

7 out of 12 
0 out of 3 

8outof 20 
. 
. 

O outor 10 
Ooutof4 
3 out ofB 

10 out of 10 
Oout of7 
1 out of 8 
1 out of~ 

Ooutof 10 
4 out of 6 
3 out of 5 
2 out of 16 
4outof 7 
4outof 6 
4 ool of 9 
Oovtof6 
4oulof7 
5outof 14 
9 outol 18 
6 outol 17 
Ooutof8 
1 outof4 
1 outof4 

5outof11 
O out of 13 
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".4 of Voting 
w/US@UN 

10 
19 
50 
30 
10 
16 
29 
16 
21 
17 
9 

44 
44 
22 
13 

NIA 
9,3 
14 
10 
40 
10 
a 
s 
7 
12 
1~ 
23 
15 
7.2 
21 
9 
5 
10 
61 
10 
39 
10 



% of Voting 

Palau 99 
Israel 93 
Micronesia 78 
Marshall Islands 61 
United Kinooorr 
Albania 50 
Kiribati 50 
Latvia 47 
l;>oland 46 
Ir. ,.,,,.h c~~ ,hi;~ I .1,; 

Bulgaria 44 

Greece 11.d 

Lithuania 44 
f'UflUl,jl::lf 44 

Romania 44 
SIO>Jak Republic 44 
Slovenia 44 
Azeibaiian 43 
Bosnia.Herzegovina 43 
Croatia 43 
Hunaarv 43 
Serbia & "'1ontenei:iro 43 
Estonia 42 
Ireland 41 
ICvnni~ .tn 
lJ-,lk Al\ 

South Korea I 39 
GeorQia 37 
Moldova 37 
T,,rlt,;.v '\<; 

samoa 30 
Grenada 29 
Ukraine 29 
hmenia 27 
Chile 27 
Dem. ReD. of Conoo 27 
Nicaragua 26 
Argentina 25 
EastTimor 25 
Paraguay 25 
1-'eru 25 
Domin ican Reoublic 24 
El Salvador 24 
Guatemala 24 
Honduras 24 
Panama :24 
Bel via 23 
Chad 23 
Malawi 23 
Mexico 23 
Solomon Islands 23 
Papua New Guinea 22 
Cameroon 21 
Costa Rica 21 
Guinea·Bissau 21 
Uruguav 21 
India 20 
Fiji 19 
Cote d'Ivoire 18 

U.S. RNANCIAL AID 
by% of Voting w/US @ UN 

73.94 1outof5 
93.97 1 out of 13 
90.95 1 out of 6 
83.75 1 out of4 

23.76 1 out of 17 
13.5 4outof8 

18.03 2t-."tof 12 
<1 'l; n11l0Af, 1J 
A'> ~n11tnf 1'1 

19.35 2outof 14 

9.51 4 out of 12 . 
26.07 2outof 14 
6.15 6outof 14 
13.61 2 out of 11 
61.73 1 out of 16 
21.23 2 out of 18 
38.59 1 out of 17 
1.88 7 ootot 16 

24.71 1 out of 19 
8.11 4outof 12 

- . 
,l/1') 1 " "t nf q 

AA 1-::7 1,",+nf g 

<1 5 out of 11 
4587 1 out of 18 
6226 I 1 out of 17 
AF.Ad 1 r,111 nf 1/; 

7.33 4 out of 7 
1.79 5 out of 5 

50.07 1outof14 
49.58 1 out of 17 
3.76 7 out of 18 

27.37 1 out of 20 
15.47 2 out of 16 
15.24 4oulof16 
13.84 3 oul of 15 
31.36 2 out of 12 
5~.z 1 out ot .<!U 
42.62 1 out of 11 
43.69 1 out of 20 
43.72 1 outof17 
41 .2 1 Out Of 17 
62.31 1 out o f 9 
41.23 1 out of 17 
8.62 3 out of 17 
17.63 2 out of 19 
45.89 1 out of 17 

<1 4 out of 9 
0 0 out of 10 

4638 5outof17 
14.46 3 out of 13 
2. 16 5outof14 
1.74 7oulof12 

21.42 2 out of20 
1.73 4 out of 10 
18.57 2out of17 
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FY04 Dollar Amount cf Aid 

2,044 
2,627,369 

2.048 
0 

38,636 
1,472 

11,155 
1.~~ 
,n ,,,,-, 

45,596 
M7 

10,882 
7~ 

45.973 ' 
9,061 
3,731 
53,062 
77.544 
29,799 
9,733 

135,800 
9.509 

21,870 
'HI i:l?n 

'>.77 

0 
416,554 
28,596 
,c;n Cl?'.\ 

1.293 
1,196 

118,982 
80,830 
2.695 
71,694 

263.565 
1,833 

28,025 
13,408 

100,ts47 
36,011 
49,772 
52,285 

268,491 
26,689 
157.977 
21,549 
41,985 
72.260 

72 
592 

5,073 
2,640 

33 
1,132 

128,873 
1,668 
15.425 



%of Voting 
CounflV wlUS@UN 

Haili 18 
Anaola 17 
Guinea 17 
Russia 17 
St. Kitls•NeViS 17 
Central African Reo. 16 
Ecuador 16 
Jordan 16 
Trinidad & Tobago 15 
Benin 15 
Brazil 15 
Ghana 15 
Monoolia 15 
Namibia 16 

Nicer 15 
Nigeria 15 
Sevct'lelles 15 
Thailand 15 
Tuvalu 15 
Burkina Faso 14 
EthiOPia 14 
Lberia 14 
Mall 14 
Sinaaoore 14 
Swaziland 14 
Botswana 13 
Diibouti 13 
Guvana 13 
Kenya 13 
Kvrgy:z Rep. 13 
~da!i!ascar 13 
Nepal 13 
Philippines 13 
Sitn9Cl::il 13 
Sri Lanka 13 
St. Lucia 13 
St. Vim;ent & the Grenadines 13 
Sudan 13 
Uzbekistan 13 
Zambia 13 
JOJIIOi"4 1Z,a 

Belize 12 
Bumia 12 
Cambodia 12 
Gabon 12 
Gambia 12 
Mauri1ius 12 
Sierra Leone 12 
Tanzania 12 
Vanuatu 12 
Antigua & Barbuda 11 
Colombia 11 
E:ritrea 11 
Kazakhstan 11 
Morocco 11 
Rwanda 11 
South Afric.a 11 
Tajikistan 11 
Togo 11 

U.S. FINANCIAL AID 
byo/o of Voting w/US@ UN 

•;. of Aid from US Rank of US among Donors 
61.77 1 out of 15 
42.85 1 out of 19 
35.94 1 out or 16 
81.89 1 out of 16 

0 o outof 3 
2.31 3 outof9 

41.26 1 out of 16 
83.81 1 oot of 17 
5.1 1 5 out ot 7 
14.78 2 out of 17 
17.67 2outof 19 
10.63 3 out o f 18 
14.39 3 out of 18 
30.2 1 out o f 18 

6.37 3 outoi 15 
34.68 1 out of 17 

<1 4outof8 
15.25 2 outor 19 

0 O out of 6 
6.11 5 out of 17 
60.48 1 outol21 
43.98 1 out of 18 
17.42 2 out of 17 

0 Ooutof7 
11.4 3 out ol 12 
51 .57 1 out of 14 
4549 1 out of 8 
17.16 2 out of 8 
36.88 1 out of 20 
56.5 1 out of 13 
12.89 3 out of 15 
19.13 3 out of 19 
29.4 2 out ol 19 

15.68 2 out of 17 
9.8 4 out of18 
0 Ooutof6 
0 Ooutof 4 

5.Q.36 1 out of 19 
58.97 1 outof13 
11 .25 4outof19 
:;o.e7 1 outof11 

28.91 2outof9 
5.02 6oulof18 

21.49 1 out of19 
2.56 3 out of 6 
30.9 2 out of 15 
2.13 4 out o f 7 

34.13 1 out of 19 
10.7 4 out of20 
4.17 Souto! 6 
<1 6outof6 

S6.3 1 out of 19 
!>0.5 1 out <>f 18 
60.4 1 out of 16 
6.23 5outof16 
13.33 2 out of19 
17.61 .2 out of 21 
50.48 1 out of13 
8.95 3 out of 13 
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FY04 Dollar Amount ol Aid 
(in thousands) 

133,915 
92,060 
32709 

600,574 
1,121 
1,136 

74,250 
657,775 

1,254 
23,322 
28442 
00,487 
14,854 
:27,:266 
11,195 
81 ,189 

98 
32,672 

65 
11.821 

347,640 
225,416 
44,156 

430 
1,895 

13,132 
11,020 
12,567 
147,715 
3,592 

145,901 
46,294 
113,412 
34,835 
26,678 
1,884 
556 

436,030 
60,712 
85,762 
£:;,001 

2.735 
12.951 
54,821 
2,828 
2,777 
144 

22.948 
61.951 
2,084 
2,987 

736,046 
73,830 
48,652 
21,256 
50,899 
99,179 
35.718 
2,832 



iv. of Voting 
Count,v w/US®UN 

Venezuela 11 
Algeria 10 
Barbados 10 
Burundi 10 
Dominica ,o 
Kuwait 10 
Ubva 10 
Maldives 10 
Mozambique 10 
Oman 10 
Pakistan 10 
Qatar 10 
Svria ,o 
Tuni:oia 10 

Sao Tome & Princioe 9.3 
Afghanistan 9 
Bahrain 9 
Banalade:1h 9 
China 9 
Eavot 9 
Iran 9 
Lebal".011 9 
Lesotho 9 
Malaysia 9 
Mauritania 9 
Somalia 9 
Suriname 9 
Yemen 9 
Belarus 8 
1t=e Verde 8 
Comoros 8 
Indonesia 8 
Tonoa 6 
Ugat1da 8 
United Arab Emirates s 
Saudi Arabia 7 . .2 
ZJmbabwe 7.2 
Cuba .. . 
Reo. of Como 7 
lra<1 6 
rurKmeniscan t> 
Vietnam 6 
Laos 5 
North Korea. 3 
Macedonia 1'1/A 
Taiwan NIA 
Tibet NIA 

U.S. FINANCIALAID 
by%c£Vo1ingw/US@UN 

"• of Aid from US Rank of US among Donors 
48.02 1 out of13 
1.88 Soul of18 

45.52 1 out of a 
36.75 1 out of16 

0 o out of 5 
0 0 out of 4 

0 0 outof8 
0 Oout of10 

15.66 1 out of 21 
4.07 3 outof5 
74.59 1 out of 19 
28.13 1 ou1of4 

0 Ooutof 13 
"1 1~ out of 1G 

<1 10 out of 10 
58.91 1 out of 20 
8.64 3 out of4 
13.71 2outof22 

2.18 8ould20 
58.57 1 outd19 
1.54 9ou1or1e 

40.69 1 out of 15 
6.56 4oulof13 
3.63 4outof14 
23.64 2 out of 17 
28.15 2outof 16 
3.14 4 out of a 
25.1.2 3outcl 12 
27.23 2outot 13 
735 3outof 13 
<1 4 outof6 

25.11 1 out or 18 
6.86 4 out of7 
29.63 1 out of 20 
11.31 3 out of 5 
1.84 4 out of 7 

23.21 2outof 19 
19.7 2outof 15 

13.51 2outof 16 
85.19 1 out of 21 
00.o:J 1 ou1or ·10 

6 .63 6oulof 19 

5.92 6outof 17 
52.78 1 out of 16 
32.29 1 out of 19 
2.41 3 out of 8 

. . 
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FY04 Dollar Amount of Aid 
(in thousands) 

6 ,991:1 
1,768 
415 

26,587 
1,283 

46.173 
0 

271 
79,984 
26,080 

2,106.433 
0 
0 

13,007 

548 
2,205,778 

25,450 
95.124 

863 
1,868,753 

0 
36,906 
3,641 
2,185 
11,140 
24,204 
2,257 
34,090 
1:1,369 

116,666 
251 

128,719 
i ,844 

138.819 
250 
35 

1:1,937 
21,369 

162 
18,918,712 

9, 101 

23,424 
0 

45,704 
51,699 

550 
3,976 



'10: Robert Rangel 

FROM: Donal<l RumstetdJJl. .. 
SUBJECT: Letter from Melaney Mumly·McLcllan 

Attached .is a let.W that was left :in my maiJbo" inl ...... ~b_l(6_) --..J~ppa,rently I Jlltt 

this P:rSOO, btt I don'tknow them. 

Pleasefigumouthow thisshouklbe}umdled, am get in touch with d\emtither~y 

phone er in writin& and report back tome ael teJI rce what was done: 

Thanks. 

OHR.• 
l22tie>IO 

••••••••r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1 
Pleau Respond By January 30, 2006 

t'OUO 

1lobM"-
SI) o~ 'tt "- r cpl, 

le,- ~ ..wi,, . :r-t is 
af4fit~ Ill.St 1 "'4.f ir 

r?tects .f. ke re~ t SDfi\1, 

•"' se"-r. 
~/ 

LJ 
0 SD 2 4 5 B 5 - 05 
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To: SeO'etary Donak:IRum~eld 

From: Mfdaoev Mun:av-Md ellao 
l(b)(6) I 

DH rvt. Rumsfeld, 

, ._, 

' 

I a · ~ for writing YoU in such a forward manrer. My !(b><6> I 
{b)(6> and I met you atlfbx6> !St Patrldt.s day Party 

.::c~;;ii.i,.,u........a...li:IICia,Q- to you and your wife about IMng in 
.,.. I was the one vvho made the spilach ftUITed 

""-T-..... s~~ ........... not tum out that great I may add}-
Pn;toN, 1 have rather an unfortunatesltuation in nrJ famHY 
Ard was hoping that you could forward this matter 1D the right 
personon your staff. 

M~ (b)(6) !are in the midst cf adopting 
A baby boy. It k through an agarcy in North caro!lna.,,...an~d,---___, 

fore! n 'W~lan · n. About ars a o m (b)(6) 

tbH6l 1re agency nere in the United ~ 
apprcw r credentials ard sent them over to Moscow about 7 
week$ ago to meet tleir reN baby boy. Protoa>I IS to make two 
bips with sea>nd trip bringilgthe baby home. 

TheV have run Into a huge ~IDii..b,j::wl,6,IMliil!,,f, ........ ~=..:::.l.:...&.ILlllllllli;..:.:.:.:.::....L.IM,' 

a rove the ado tion duet (b}(S) 
~~--r--~-r-":"l""~~~~~--(b)(6) They a st1pu at1on ng (b)(6) 

(b)(Bl could te sole P«ttlcner, that they wou be able 
to follow throog h with adopting this particular child, 
All they need is the U.S. to approve thk- a ~nature from a 
government offldal A t tlltl ,,.,.,,,,,.,,, of CIS-
Clllalll lilltlll//nlliO ~ o,,,,,,,,.,,,...,, tllllt' 
""""'""'"" to conlllct,,,.,,,.. 

• 
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Ard direct them tD be able to adopt thls chlld/ 
TI,d(b)(6) •fd be thesolepattt,oner. 

(b)(6) • 

Ati,ptlon Agency:! ...... (b_J<s_> _________ __. 

Mv name is Melaney Murray·Mc:Lellan 
l(b)(6) 

1 

I just w~k you for any help a attention you canglve this 
Matter· (bJ(s) · suffered a lot and Itnjust trying 1Dflnd any 
assistance aval a . 

'nlank you very ll1JCh for your time and constderatton. 
Agafn, I apotc,glZe for the manner in WhlcJHhis letter romes but 
There i sa ttme constraint as V1d. 

Thank you and Happy Holkiays, 

-'~!U-t'-'1'8 ~1.1-l'fl<tJ/r~ 
MelanevNuttaV·Md eUa~ 

l'b)(6) J 

11-L-0559f0SD/55288 



....,(b)(6) ...,..!-!-, Aoapiiiii~=="",,..,«"""t.,..•------------' 
DMa fu .. lJ D.: 2005 1,:11:u ·O!IIIO 
1Dt."MIM!"¥ •1'd!L..(b_)(_6) ________ _. 

To'Wlr.-ll .... C:C-: 

, ·• . ~-

11-L-0559/0SD/55289 
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i ':,"' . , : :.• . - -

• 

Deir Mn. Mum:,-Mctellan. r-
1 jult received Jall' ldtcr.• lMve libel my 

Spacial AJlilllDl, Ml. Robert lt.lngel, 1D look into 1be 
.... b ,,,.-pt backto)IW. , 

Ntedlea to IIY. dlia ii -, out of my ll'C& of 
ftllj)Olll:il,ility. but we win Clftlinly see ifwe CID )lfflide 
IDJDC guidance for you. 

•. ' 

Wbb my~ WMS for t1lc Holiday Scuoa, 

Sm,;vnly, 

' 
.. . 

11-L-0559/0SD/55290 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

Ms-. Melanev Murrav-McLeJ Ian 
(b)(6) 

.Dear Ms. Murray-McLellan, 

DEC 29 m; 

I just received your letter. I have asked my Special 
Assistant, Mr. Robert Rangel, to look into the matter and get 
back to you. ~ 

~ 
Needless to say. this is out of my area of ~ 

responsibility, but we will certainly see if we can provide 
some guidance for you. 

With my best wishes for the Holiday Seas.on! 

Sincerely, 

cc: 
Robert Rangel 

QSD 24585-05 

11--L-0559/0SD/55291 



Ms. Melaney Murrav-McLellan 
(b)(6) 

Dear Ms. Mi1rray-McLellan, 

ljust received your letter. I have asked my Special 
A~;f;ii;tnnt, fvlr. Robert Rangel, to look into tho matter f~1QU ~ 

and get back to you. 

Needless to say, this is out of my area of 
responsibility, but we will certainly see if we can provide 
some guidance for you. 

With my best wishes for the Holiday Season, 

Sinccrcly1 

11-.L-0559/0S0/55292 



.... .. 

TO: Gen Pete Pace 

FROM: Donald Rurru,1ekl 

SUBJECT: Cooper Slings 

TABA 

li'6tJ6 

Please tell me about the "Cooper slings'' that, accordingt.o what they're saying on 

TV, arebeingbOughtprivately and sent to Imq. It iS a sling tor dle gwmer in a 

HMMWV. Is it as good as they say? 

Thanks. 

l>HR.u 
12050$--0l 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respo11d By 12/22105 

OSD 24622-05 
Tab A 

11-L-0559/0SD/55293 



CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C.20318-9999 

INFO MEMO 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Admiral E. P. Giambastian.i, Acting CJC~ 

SUBJECT: Information on Cooper Slings (SF 120505-01) 

CH-0125-05 
28 Dece11bi); 2005 

• (FOUO) Answer: In response to your question (TAB A), the following is 
provided The cooper sling is a gunner restraint harness manufactured by Black 
Mountain Industries in response to soldiers 1 complaints regarding the comfort of 
existing HMMWV restraint systems. These slings have been privately purchased 
for use in Iraq and are more comfortablethan existing gunner restraints. The 
Army evaluated the cooper sling for Service-wide use and determined it tljd not 
meet safety requiremenLs. 

• (FOLJO) Analysis: Th~ cooper sling incorporates a wide leather seating area and 
a fixed restraint s_ystem. ln i"Ollovertesting, it allowed partial ejection of the 
gunner. In November, the Army began replacing existing HMMWV slings with 
an enhanced gunner restraint system that provides both better comfort and a more 
secure restraint system. The (estrainl system incorporates a tension relractor (like 
a car seatbelt) that permits normal movement but limits high impact movement 
during a crash or rollover. Procurement of the enhanced gunner restraint system 
by the other Services and USSOCOM is currently under review. There are no 
planned Service-wide procurements of the cooper sling in Lhe Department of 
Defense. 

(U) COORDINATJON:· TABB 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared By~ Lieutenant General Claude Christianson, USA; Director, J-4; 
!(b)(6) I · 

" o-/_: ' ) 

OSD 24622-05 

FOR OIFFtletM2*1SE,ONLY 
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TO: Gen Pete Pace 

FROM Donald Rwngeld 

SUBJECT: CooperSlings 

TABA 

f6UO 

.. ' I .. ';; f} 5 
'. December OS, 200S 

Please tell me about the 11Cooper slings" that, according to what they're saying on 

TY, wt: IJd11~ 00~1t p1h>utdy <UnJ ~nt l.u I1aq. U .i::i it;)liu~ fv1 tht: gw111t:1 .iua 

HMMWV. ls it as good as they say? 

Thanks. 

DHR.8' 
120~5-0J 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 12/22/05 

0SD 2~622-05 

rouo Tab A 
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USA 

USN 

USAF 

USMC 

USSOCOM 

UNCLASSIFIED 

TABB 

COORDINATION 

Colonel Strong 

Captain Wode 

Colonel Davis 

Colonel Ha.i.'1.ee 

Colonel Price 

UNCLASSIFIED 
11-L-0559/0SD/55296 

12 December 2005 

22 December 2005 

22 December 2005 

22 December 2005 

22 December 2005 

Tab B 



TO: 

This Cover Sheet is FOUO when separated 
from Attachment 

Steve Cambone 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 1) ~ 
SUBJECT: TS Paper and Action 

~. 

August 15,2005 

Plct1:-1e :,ice the tlttachcd TS pupcr ,m<l your note. I rem.I your note twice, ,md I huvc 

no idea what you expect or suggest I do. Please advise. 

Also, in the future, when you are sending me a note, please have some direction to 

it, so I have a sense of what you have in mind. 

Thanks. 

Anach: TS NSC Rcslric!cd Information 

DHR.ss. 
081505-25 

•........•........... •........•..........•••••....•..•.....•••••.••••••• , 
Please Respond By 08/23/05 

This Cover Sheet is FOUO when separated 
from Attachment 

11-L-0559/0SD/55297 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

GEN George Casey 

Gen Pete Pace 
GEN John Abizaid 

FOUO 

December 27,2005 

0 
SUB.]E(,1: Teleconference u 

D 
You asked if the video teleconference to the Town Hall in Washington\«:lrked, (I\ 
and I told you it did. Here is a photo fn::m the event. (;;/ 

Thanks again for aJI pi' m doing. 

W.arm regards, 

Attach. 
Photo 

DHR.:dh 
122705-01 (['S) 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/55298 
0 SD 24640-05 



............ ! 

;_; ..... 
: •j 

051215-D-2987$l037 . ,.. 
:z ; 

............... ..... ... .......... _ _._ ... _ .......................... . 

Secretary of D~se Donald H. Rumsfeld (right) and Chairman of the Joint Chi1 
Gen. Peter Pace.JJ.S. Marine Corps) listen to the Commander of M.ultinational I 
Gen.- George ~ :~asey Jr.I U.S. Army, describe the success of the Iraqi electio1 
satellite feed during a Pentagon Town Hall meeting ·on Dec. 15, 2005. DoD phoJ 
C. Stikket. (Relt~ed) R430·2005 . . . 

-· .·,· 
;~_: ·: 
; ·. ; ·f 
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December %8, 2005 

T O Newt Gingrich 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: AEI 

:My impression is that AEI is con~istently df on foreign policy and defense issues, 

and the person headine it UJ> tends to lead the charee. Is that your asstSsment? 

DHR:dfl 
l~..(lt (TS).doc 

OSD 24641-05 

C 
~ 
a 



\ 

• 

TO: 

cc 

FROM: 

GenDidc Myers 
RteOeren 
MikeDonley 
Steve Cambone 
RonSega 

Steve Bucci 
Cathy Mainardi 
RiHtRangel 

POti6 

Donald Rumsfeld y'1 
SUBJECT Meeting on NRO Discussions 

, :·, · · , ... -
. . ' : y~ rl:-,[_ 

-- · ·· · .:_ ., ''I 7· 18 
.'i) :. · · : . . : S~pt~mber 16, .2oos 

1be discussions on how DoD with NRO are going too slowly. I would like 1u 

have a meeting on September29 with the people listed above. Please be ready to 

discuss. We need to get it done. 

Thanks. 

DHR.1& 
091S05-06 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond ~ 09/29/05 

11-L-05591l§l§~/55301 



f?Oft: Of?HCIAt:; tJSE OlfLY 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

1950 DEFENSE PENTAGON DFF!C£ OF THE 
WASHINGTON, oc 20301-19so SEC~ -~·-:,.. " .. r:r.:ENSE. 

AOMINISYltATA()N .t."'O 
M.-.No1.GelilEN't 

INFO-MEl\10 

r\obert f\ange\ 
September 8)2005 

. L..-,7FOR!--SECRETARY OF ~1:FENSE _ ··- . .. . . . __ .... __ . . 

: ft~{rv FROM Michael B. Donley, Director of Administration and Management~ 

SUBJECT P r ops R:pJr.t on DA&M NRO Efforts I 

• You tasked me to implement your decision with Ambassador Negroponte to split the 
Director, NRO from the Under Secretary of the Air~ and, in so doing, bring the 
organizational-rnanagementarrangements associated with the NRO up-to-date using a 
revision to the NRO charter directive as the principal imp1ementingtool. 

• Discussions with your senior advisors with responsibilities in this area have been 
productive. USD(I), SecAF, DNR~ CJCS, S1RATCOM, and DoD GC arepaitici
pating. Steve Cambone and his staff are coordinating with the ODNI and CIA, as 
appropriate. 

• We are now on three tracks to get this done (co-leads in parentheses): 

.,/ Draft new NRO charter to replace 1964version (DA&M and USD(I)). 
'{' Review NRO organization and future (DNRO and USD(I)) , 
,/ Review NRO relationships with theDoD Executive Agent for Space and 

STRATCOM (USD(I)~ SecAF, and CJCS). 

• l1uee l,1uuJ b:,uc:, arc iu play witli llu;; DNRO·USccAF :split. 

J Codifying USD(I)> s exercise of your authority, direction , and control over the 
NRO ( and the-other Defense Agencies that are members of the Intel Community). 

J Balancing NRO's dual roles as a member of both DoD and the Intel Community 
and its role in space with ties to the DoD Executive Agent for Space . 

./ Defining the desired NRO relationships with the COC01\1s, specifically in view of 
the ISR coordinating roles assigned to STRATCOM. 

• Air Force leadership is pushing to redefine NRO's mission, re-establish a reporting 
relationship between it and the NRO, and resolve detailed operational and 
programmatic issues in advance of finalizing the new NRO charter directive . 

.,/ Secretary Geren hosted a meeting on 30 August to discuss)£' Force issues 
associat, · the 'NRO. USecAF Sega, Gen Myers, Gen Jumper, Gen Moselyj 
saMDSO ~ </_.J' 

~~~SA~OSO-:-t------t 1~£k-Qj~~t?~iat OSD 18113 ... 95 
9" .t"<;O 
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FOR OFFICIAL use ONLY 

and Gen Lord as well as Steve Cambone, Gen Cartwright, Gen Hayden (Principal 
Depucy DNl), and l attended; NRO was represenled by Brig Gen Carpenler 
(Deputy Director for Mi1itary Support/NRG) . 

./ Resolution of the detailed issues advocated by the Air Force could unnecessarily 
· delay the NRO charter directive for several months. 

e .At the same time, Steve Carnbone has asked Don Im° as the new DNRO to complete 
an assessment of the NRO and its future. He ha~ also asked us to incmporate it-; 
results, as appropriate, in the NRO charter directive. 

• AH factors considered, I believe the NRO cha1teI should be updated to reflect its 
mission and relationships with the COCO Ms and the DoD EA for Space. For this 
pwposc, wniting for Don Kerr's a3sc3smcnt, which we undcr3tnnd is due to Steve 
soon, is imponant. However1 resolution of the detailed operational and programmatic 
issues raised by the Air Force should proceed separately from the NRO charter 
dirediveprocess, under Steve's 1ead. 

e On the way forward: 

~ [ will have an NRO charter directive drafted no later than 15 October that reflects 
the progress of our efforts and Dr. H!rs initial assessment lt would be my 
intention to formally coordinate the draft and fo1ward 'it for your consideration . 

./ I also anticipate bringing the USD(I) charter directive forward for signature soon; 
this is an important, overall step that also affects the update to NRO 
organ1zati onal-managementarrangements . 

./ Secretmy Geren will host a follow-on meeti 1,1g j n late September to continue 
discussions on Air Force issues as well as operational and programmatic details. 

RECOJ:vflvIENDATION: Provided tot your information. 

COORDINATION; l11fw 111ully 1,;uu11.fomlcu wiLh Stcvc.C~1ubum; aml M1kc Mc:l-1.1lq;. 

Prepared by: Mark A. Munson, Sr., O&MP/ODA&M Staff,_j<b_H6_) __ _ 

2 
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10: Elie EddmaQ 

') -;' · - ··. · - .. 
l .,- .: . 

FROM: · Donald R.mmfel~ 

.. , r 18 
• I , • 

,.. SEP 1 4 Zl}Qt .... 

SUBJF.Cf: National Security Stn~,eallline"----

···························· ..•.....••••....••.•••.................... , 

~~ 
~"" af/r:;cCet/, 

WL 
t. 14, l k:,yf 

OCT 2 o lll5 

15-09- 05 03: l 3 l H 

OSD 2.\647-05 
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Oraft,Pr~·Dec:isi<,nal Working Paper~ 

Sc:oping the National Security Strategy Repoff 
(to be released 3acuaq, 2006} 

Ou.tline of NSS 2002 
l. overview of America•• International Strategy 

• Provides an introduction and outlines the next eight -ch.apt•rs. 

2. Champion .lapira'ticn1 for Rumua Dipj.4:y 
e Describes philosophical underpinning for democracy Strategy; 

describes •core beliefs" that animate the National Seeurity 
Strategy. 

3_ St:rAn(Jt:hAn Alliance• t:o DP.fP-at Global Tarroriam and Worl< t.o 
Prevent Attacks Again•t UI and O\lr Friends 

e Discusses "struggle a9a.:i.n1St global terrorism . . on many fronts" 
and *coordinated effort" with "regional partners. 11 

4. Work with Others to Defuse Regional Conflict• 
• •In an increasingly interconn.ectad world, 11 •concerned natioma 

must remain actively engaged in critical regional disputes.• 
Focuses on Israeli-Palestinian conflict; India, Pakistan; 
Latin America, Columbia; and Africa. 

5. Prevent Our Enemiea from Threatening Va, Our Allies, aad Our 
Friends with Wa:ipcn. of ~ass Destruction 

• Makes the case for preemptive action, c~mpl.ete with 
philosophical justification. 11Given the goals of rogue states 
and terrorists, tile United States can no longer solely rely on 
a reactive postw:e., . " 

6. Ignite a New Era of Global :B:conomic: Growth through Free 
Marketa and Free Trade 

• "Strong economic growth [among allies and trading partners] is 
vita.L to u. o. nat1ona.1 security interes.cs-" 

7. Bxpa.nd the Circle of Development by OpeaJ.ng Soo:ietia. tm4 
Buildiag the Infrastructure of De:mocra.,cy 

• outlines ways the developed world can promote the flourishing 
of democracy through aid to impoverished countries. 

8. Develop .A;elld&e for Cooperative Action witb tbe Otbel" Na.ill 
Centers of Global Power 

• O\.ltline• initiatives for increasing cooperation with key allies 
and NAT¢ on national security matters. 

11-L-0559/0SD/55305 
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Draft, Pre-Decisional Working Paper~ 

9. TransfonnAmariea•• National Security I~•Ci-tuti<>n• to Keet 
the Challenge• and Opportun1tie• of the 21,t Century 

• "The major institution11 of American national security were 
'designed in a different era to meet different r,equir-ementa. 
A 11 of them mu11t be transformed.• 

JTopo•-4 Approach for Nll8 2006 

Z. Within t:c:tl.:h ~hap~K" 

• Describe strategy per N'SS 2002 

• Describe current context 
o Successes 

o New challenges 

• Describe approach going forward 

3. ni•cu••ioa will inel~de/-.plifr 
• Defend ba1ic approach 

o Historical roots 

o Validation by success/events 

o Risks/mitigation 

• Agenda for 21111 term 
o what W19o wani: t: o ach i~v~ 

• Priorities without exclusion 

o How we plati to achieve it 
• Means/ end• 
• Realism, not overreach 

2 

• Need to integrate all elements of influence, our own 
and others (naei~~l/trananational) 

11-L-0559/0SD/55306 
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ACTION MEMO 

' ...,. ' ~ .~:: 
f : "-

. · i·C~Sf_ 

i:;15 ·- 7L1 ra 6: 1 q 

1-05/013608-STRAT 
~S~l.;100" 

ge\ 
~d09'(1. ~9ifOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

~ FROM: Eric S. Edel man, Under Secretary of Defense for Pol icy £t.. OCT ll ( 2005 

io{'iJ.l' SUBJECT: Nati()nal Security Strategy (NSS) Outline 

• On October 7" I met with Dr. Peter Feaver and a few other key participants in the 
2006 National Security Strategy development process. 

• Dr. Feaver provided a timeline (Tab A) and draft outline fo r the new NSS (Tab B) ancl 
requested comments on the structure and key themes. 

• I provided initial thoughts on the outline 'tO Dr. Feaver today (Tab C), and seek any 
additiortal comments you may have.. 

• Ryan Henry and l will crnwrc that important concepts from the QDR arc incorporated 
into the NSS as lhe two processes proceed. There will be no daylight be.tween them. 

• I will provide you with routine updates as the NS S develops, per your snowflake (Tab 
D). 

RECOMMENDATION: Review comments at Tab C and provide any additional views. 

Approve __ _ Approve with changes --- Uther __ _ 

Prcpurcd by: BD:ty Pavel, Principal Director for Strate.9y,lcb}(6) 

/P(J-) 

FOR OPFfCii'lL USE QtqLY 
QSD 20970-05 

11-.L-0559/0SD/55307 



Proposed Tilllelinefor National Security Strater:, 

October 7: "Deputized Committee"(DC) meets1D discuss outline 

November 4 SPIR produces draft NSS, circulates to DC 

November 11 : DC provides fredback on dn.ft NSS 

November 16: SPIR circulates revised draf1 to DC 

November 18: DC neet:s to conclude draft 

December 2: SPIRcirculates draft to Principals 

December 14: Principals approveNSS draft, send to POTUS 

December 23: POTUS approves NSS 

January 9: Public release ofNSS 

11-L-0559/0SD/55308 



Draft,Pre-Decision.al Working Paper r'OtJO 
Version 2 

National Security Strategy 2006: Outline 

1. Overview of America 1 s International Strategy 

• Written fresh 
• This is a "wartime" national security strategy, written in the 

early years of a new l ong war . 
• NSS 2002 written very e a r l y i n that process , before we had as 

firm a grip on t he i deol ogi cal nature of t he s t ruggle as we 
have today . Saw the out l i ne then, can see m.ore of the detai ls 
now. 

o In a period not unl ike the early days of the Cold War 
wher e new doct rine s and new i nstitut ions gr adually took 
shape, even against t he backdrop of intensive debat e and 
uncertointy. Who t emerge d corrie t o l~y t he b r o~d t r ~ck~ 
along which American for e ign policy r an f or s ubsequent 
decades . 

• St rat e gy c.an ' t i gnore U.S . unique power and r ole, but also must 
r ecogni ze l i mits t o our power . Reinfor ce, without giving undue 
emphas i s o r sound i ng chastened, the d i scuss i on of t he caveats 
that ha ve already been acknowl e dged . 

o Idealist i c about goals, real i sti c about means 
• Grounded i n bedrock traditions that have served t he country 

well , but applied to t he novel condit ions we face t oday 
• The freedom a ge nda p rovides t he overall strategic frame wor k 

that connec t s a nd advances t he component goals t hat make up our 
nat i ona l security st r ategy . 

o Our approach : developing effect ive democraci es , 
character ized by ordered liber ty -- fre~dom/just i c~/rule 
of law - and economi c g r owth . Such states create 
conditions for pol itical competi t ion in s tead of armed 
conflict . 

2. Chi:irnpion AapLrat.:i.cn• for Hurn.o.n Dignity 

A. Summary of NSS 2002 
• t he long-range goal i s transformative , reflecting America ' s 

transformative tradit i on : end i ng t yranny 
• success of our mutua l relations depends on what the other 

countries do domestically : a rebuke of narrow realism 
• human rights cannot be guarant eed without human l iberty - ,::an' t 

have r i ghts wi thout political participat i on 

B . Current Context : Successes / Chall enges 
• Colored revolut ions , a continuation of broad historical trend 
• i ce cracking i n middle east 
• Some reversals 

11 -L-0559/0SD/55309 



Draft, Pre-Decisional Working Paper r6tf6 
Version 2 

C. Approach Going Forward 
• draw on 2nd i naugural 

2 

• work in language that pai rs freedom with " justice" and "ordered 
liber~y" 

• survival of freedom and justice depends on success of freedom 
and justi ce 

o Reiterate idealistic about goals, realistic about means 
o Emphasize how goals are worthy in themse lves, but also 

means to other ends in the strategy 
o Not one man, one vote, one time 
• Democrat i zation as a process can be destabilizi ng and does 

depend on local condit ions; but is the best hope for transition 
from pursuit of goals by arms to pursuit of goals by politics 
and outside actors have a role to play (setting example, 
encouraging reformers) 

3 . Strengthen Alliances to Defeat Terrorists and Their Ideoloiy 
and Work to Prevent Attacks Against Us and Our Frien""""cli tN.B. si @,.t 
change in title, adding "and their ideology"] 

A. SulT[tlary of NSS 2002 
• the problem was not simply t errorists but also regimes and 

transnational networks that enabled terrorists 
• long war requiring all inst~urnents of national power, and close 

international cooperat i on 
• could not simply play defense, rrust take t he fight to the 

terrorists 
• War of ideas crucial 

B. Current Context: Successes/Challenges 
• TPrrorist-s nn thP. run: Afgh.=mist-;::in, Tr;::i(], AO nP.twn r k rlisr11pt P.c-J 

• Int ernational corrununity rallied: extensive cooperation 
• Ter rorists adapting: expanding fight (8a l i 1 London, Madrid) 
• ~rank discussion of the war in Iraq 

C. Approach Going Forward 
• Draw on WoT review 

o Emphasize international cooperation and partnership 
capacity 

o Role of strategic communicat ion 
• Draw on 6 October speech 
• Terrorists exploit regional and transnational conflicts, so we 

must addres s them as par t of t h e WoT (foreshado wing chapt e r 4) 

11-L-0559/0SD/55310 



Draft, Pre-Dec i s i onal Working Paper ~~ 
Ve r s i on 2 

3 

4. Work with Others to Defuse Regional and Transnational Conflicts 

A. Summary of NSS 2002 
• In gl obali zed world, regional conflicts cannot t:e isolated for 

l ong - a ffect our interests 
• Require cooperation 
• Depends on the readiness of t he actors themselves to move to 

peace 

8 , Current Context: Su,:cesses / Cha llenge.s 
• Southe rn Sudan, but Darfur 
• Progress i n Israeli-Palestinian 
• Progress on Kashmir 
• Progr ess in Ace h 
• Progress on Northern Ireland 
e Challenges in all these places , plus Colombia, Thailand, etc . 

C. Approach Going Forward 
• U. S . leadership can be catal yst , sometimes a necessary catalyst 

when the right ingredients present 
• But no substitute for local l eader ship 
• Need to take genoci de and "mass killing conditions t hat l ead to 

genocide" more seriously 

5. Prevent Our Enemies from Thre ate ning Us , our Allies , and Our 
Fr iends with Weapons of Mass Destruct i on 

A. Summary of NSS 2002 
• Drew on time-honored, bedrock American principles 
• Cannot wait until threats gather before addressing them 

o Use word "preemption" once , and only once 
• Dete rrence-onl y a risky proposition agai nst terrorists . 

Augment wit h act i on when circumstances warrant . 
• Reorient nonproliferation r egime towards action r ather than 

rhetoric 
• Lead coalition of actors who underst and the probl em and are 

willing to take action 
• Not a cookie-cutt er doct rine, but tailored to local 

circumstances 

B. Current Context : $1.iccesses /1:'h.allenges 
• I r aq 1>n,1D (f rommyt hs / re~3lities) 
• Libya 
• Khan ne t wor k 
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Dra f t, Pr e-Deci s i onal Working Paper FOUO 
version 2 

• PSI 
• NK 
• Iran 

Continue d interest of terrorists in getting WMD 

C. Approa ch Going Forward 
• Candor that Iraq has complicated politica l p i ctur e · 

o Ira q NMD a symbol not of inherent limits of intelligence 
but r ather a sy,mo,l of a massive intelligence fai l ure . We 
must do better . 

o Demands of modern world demand that intel meet a certain 
standard - we are de t e rmined to f i x it . 

• Develop common stake , corrmon t hreat assessment with essential 
partners (as was done in lraq with regional support and 
necessary members of coalit ion of wil l ing) . Being done wi th 
Iran and ~TK. 
But cannot abdicate US role which is irreplaceable 

6. Ignite a New Era of Global Economic Growth through Free 
Markets and Free Trade 

A. Summary of NSS 2002 
• Longs t anding be drock Ame rican princi ple: greate r e conomic 

freedom t rans l ates into greater economic oppor tunity and 
prosperity . 

• Globalization, properly harnessed and managed, is a great 
e ngine for prosperity and p rogress 

B . Current Context : s u,:x:esses/ Chal l enge.s 
• CAFTA 
, Demographi cs 
• Ene rgy demands 

C. Approach Going Fo rward 
• DOHA 

• Gcxxl governance , anti-co r ruption 
• Energy?? 

7. Expand the Circle of Development by Opening Societies and 
Building the Infrastructure of Oemocrac:y 

A. Summary of NSS 2002 
• Had to move from input -based to output-based development 

8, ·eui::rent Context : Succeeaes/Cha l l engee 
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• MCA: mixed 
• Strong leadership at WB 
• Africa commitments 

C. Approach Going Forward 
• Ref orm Foreign Aid 

5 

• Recognize that aid depends on global stability: thus 
contribut i ons to global s t ability are every bit as important as 
counting aid $$ 

8. NEW CHAP"l'B~: Confronting the Grave Public Health Threate to 
International Stability 

• a v ian flu 
• aids 
• demographic change 
• t echnology change 
• drug war? 
• these have in ccrr.mon numerous features : 

o not traditional threat in the sense of arising from the 
malevolence of a political actor determined to harm our 
i nterests 

o yet consequences of sufficie nt gravity that they pose a 
comparable, or in some cases more serious , threat to our 
nat ional int erest than some tradit ional securit y concerns 

o pol iti cs , especi a lly t r a ns national and i nte r nati onal 
politics, and especially tradi tional polit ics of compet ing 
national security interests , are tboroughly implicated in 
any solutions 

o t here is a role, though not necessaril y a lead role , for 
t r adi t i onal secur i ty instruments 

9. Develop Agendas for Cooperative Action with the Other Main 
Centers of Global Power 

A. Sumnar y o f NSS 2002 
• "There is litt l e of lasting consequence that the United States 

can accomplish i n the world with the sustai ned cooper at i on of 
its allies and friends i n Canada and Eur~' 

• Develop cooperative celationships with key power centers and 
prevent r i se of old powe r rivalries 

• Old alliance structures must innovate t o meet new challenges 

B. Current Context: S1,.1ccessi;s/Cha l lenges 
• Disagreements over I r aq did not impede cooperation on WoT 
• Close coordination on 6 part y talks, and EU-3 vs . I ran 
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• NATO rol e in Afghani stan evolving 

C. Approach Going Forward 

6 

• PSI-model: international institutions oriented around action, 
not talking 

• Enhance NATO reform 
• St rengthen cooperation of democracies, who share the most in 

,;: ,:i ir.rr.o n 
• Regional goals from Recor d 2008 

10. Transform America i ._s National Securi ty .Insr..it:.1.Ltiona to Meet 
the Challenges and Opport unities of the 2. lst Century 

A . .SuuutLcLLY uf N.S.S 2002 

• Cold War institutions had to tie reformed to meet the new 
challenges 

B. Current Context: Successes/Ch.slleng~s 
• Homeland Security 
• De f ense transformation 
• State Dept: transformational diplomacy 
• Intelligence reform 

C. Approach Going Forward 
• Extend transformation to the interagency process, breaking down 

stovepipes 

10. How does this work 

• new chapter that outlines interlocking, cross-cutting logi c 

Themes that should be woven throughout text: 
• re l ative importanr.e of states ;=md transnat ional forr.es 
• relationship between force and other instruments 
• ShQrt-run/medi1Jm·1'1..l..n/long-ru.n aspects of goals 
• Discuss alternatives and why we have rejected them 
• Risks and steps to manage/rni ti9at.e risk 
• Comparison with alternative approaches 
• Priorities 
• relationship between ends and means 
• limits we acknowledge, steps we have taken to avoid overreach 
• expectations of how others might respond to our pol i cies and 

how we can antici pat e and adjust accordingly 
• how the different pieces fit together or reinforce each other 
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Recommended Changey to the National Security Strategy fNSS} 2006 Outline 

l recommend thar the preamble briefly address che chru1ged security environment, 
using language aniculating lhe four key types of secmiry challenges outlined in 1he 
National Defense Su·atcgy: traditional, irregular, catastrophic and disruptive (sec 
Tab I). 

lt is important to highlight the Administration's significant accomplishments( e.g., 
bringing 50 million people to freedom, weakening the AI Qaeda network, destroying 
the A.Q. Khan network, convincing the Libyan regime to dismantle its WMD 
programs, etc.) - either in the front of the strategy or throughout the document. 

There are key points from the 2002 NSS that should be retained that arc not captured 
in the current outline (e.g .. influencing states at strategic crossroads). 

• Regarding the specific chapters in the outline, I provide the following comments: 

1. Overview of America's International Strategy 

• The overview is well constructed. A few thoughts: 

10/24/2005 

o We should proceed carefully with the use of the term "ordered libe11y." It 
could be misconstrued, or adopted by regimes with authoritarian 
tendencies. 

o We might consider focusing the overview on promoting a well-ordered 
world of responsible, sovereign states. 

o This approach would highlight the linkages between promoting human 
dignity and strengthening security. For example, working with our 
international partners to ·encourage and enable states to exercise effective 
sovereignty would: 

- Help prepare all of us to better handle strategic uncertainty, 
- Help prevent or mitigate the emergence of threats, and 
- Improve our abi Ii ty to work together to address common security 

problems. 

o The last sub-bullet should be expanded to point out the importance of 
effective sovereignty for addressing ungoverned areas. Such areas can be 
exploited by te1rorists and other actors, with deleterious consequences for 
neighbors and the broader international community. 

1 
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2. Champion Aspirations for Human Dignity 

• This is a very good chapter that emphasizes the impo1tancc of the role of the 
United States as a champion for human dignity and individual freedom. 

• Considering that the war on tenorism is often mistakenly cast by our adversaries 
as a war against Islam> we might use this chapterto highlight our belief in the 
importance of freedom of religion and conscience. 

3. Strengthen Alliances to Defeat Terrorists and their Ideology and Work to 
Prevent Attacks against Us and our Friends 

• A few comments on this important chapter: 

10/24/2005 

o The title for Chapter 3 needs further consideration. 

- The use of "ideology" implies that all terrorists subscribe to a single 
world view. Better to narrow the range of ten-orists (to lslamist 
extremists only) or expand the notion of their motives and aspirations. 

- Some alternatives for replacing 'Terrorists and their Ideology" are: 
• Terrorists and their ideologies 
• Radical militant Jslamism (religious) 

1 Violent extremism (broad). 

o This chapter should introduce the importance of deterring and dissuading 
terrorist networks. 

- Some say terrorists are not detenable. Yet, variou~ actors in terrorist 
networks may be motivated by goals that can be denied or have things 
they value that can be held at risk, e.g.: 
• Financiers, who may not be as committed to their murderous 

causes as suicide bombers, may value material assets and their own 
lives. 

• Tcrr01ist foot soldiers have goals (e.g., successful attacks) that can 
be denied and, therefore, possibly can be deteJTed. 

- Successful deterrence and dissuasion can save livcs,prcvcnt crises, 
and conserve resources. 

o Qa:t C should reflect the main clements of the U.S. strategy for the global 
war on tenorism: 

- Protect and defend the homeland; 
- Attack terrorists and their capacity to operate effectively at home a~d 

abroad; 
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- Support mainstream Muslim effo1tsto reject violent extremism. 

o In addition co exploiting conflict (as the outline states), terrorists also 
exploit ungoverned areas - areas where governments have difficulty 
providing basic se .. vices to their populations, providingjustice and 
security, or setting the conditions for economic oppottunity. ln such areas, 
the circumstances are ripe for violent extremist ideologies or the lure of 
criminal activity to take root or spread - thereby further eroding effective 
sovereignty, creating a vicious cycle. (for~shadowingchapters6 and 7). 

4. Work with Others to Defuse Regional and Transnational Conflicts 

• We should use this section to extol key succc:;ses and strengthened capabilities for 
intemational cooperation (e.g .. Global Peace Operations Initiative). 

5. Prevent our Enemies from Threatening Us, our Allies, and our Friends with 
Weapons of Mass Destruction 

• The discussion of pre-emption in the new strategy should be in a broader context. 

o Pre-emption is one option among an an·ay of preventive measures that we 
further elucidated in the National Defen~e Strategy. 

o Preventive activities: 

Aim to preclude gathering threats ·- they are early measures chat 
prevent problems from becoming crises and crises from becoming 
conflicts; 
Also aim to create conditions for a more favorable international 
system; and 

- Include security cooperation initiatives, forward deterrence, 
humanitarian assistance, and non-proliferation initiatives. 

• I do not recommend a significant reduction in the number of times the word "pre
emption" is used, as many audiences who read and analyze the NSS would interpret 
that as a signal that the Administration is backing away from this important clement 
of the Strategy. 

o However, I recommend that those uses be placed in the broader context of 
preventive measures. 

• 111is discussion also should highlight the continuing O. S ~onunitment to the active 
detenence of aggression, coercion, and other dangerous activities by state 
adversaries. 

10/24/2005 3 
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o It should be made cJear that states that provoke our concerns regarding 
WMD activities are responsible for making their intentions and activities 
transparent to the international community. If their behavior invited 
suspicions, they are responsible for proving those suspicions wrong. 

6. Ignite a New Era of' Global Economic Growth through Free Markets and Free 
Trade 

• 

• 

Sjnce peaceful and secure states can become prosperous through trade and 
investment, this chapter provides an opportunity to discuss economic aspects of 
effective sovereignty, including: 

o The importance of sound institutions; 

o The benefits of sustaining an environment in which a vibrant private 
sector can generate wealth creation opportunities; and 

o The benefits of integrating into the global community. 

This chapter also might highlight that we wi11 be vigilant to revisionist 
alternatives to free-market economies. 

7. Expand the Circle of Development by Opening Societies and Building the 
Infrastructure of Democracy 

• This chapter could be combined with chapter 6 to emphasize that economic 
growth and building the infrastructure of democracy are mutually reinforcing 

10/24/2005 

o Better than stating that aid is dependent on global stability, this chapter 
should highlight the importanceofU.S.-led security alliances and 
partnerships for underpinning a stable international economic system. 

o It is important to highlight the linkages of issues in this ( and the previous) 
chapter to the GWOT, including the importance of efforts to strengthen 
governance in countries with ungoverned areas that tenorist networks can 
exploit. 

- Building sustainable capacity requires understandjnghow the 
various components of governance(e.g.)justice and law, 
administrative and economic capabilities, political institutions and 
civil society, and national security capabilities) interact to be 
mutually reinforcing. (foreshadows the need for greater 
interagency coordination in chapter 10) 

4 
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- It also requires capacity-building activities that ensure the 
sustained ability to exercise effective sovereignty once external 
assistance is removed. 

o The Administration is coordinating such governance capacity-building 
efforts with those of other countries co ensure all contributors' actions 
reinforce each other. 

8. NEW CHAPTER Confronting the Grave Public Health Threats, to International 
Stability 

• l recommend changing the title to "confronting Global Public Health and Safety 
Threats to International Security and Prosperity." Security.not stability, should 
be the primary goal. The value of early measures to prevent these problems from 
becoming crises also should be highlighted. Many such challenges represent the 
underside of globalization, in contrast to the many benefits that globalization 
brings us. I also recommend: 

o Discussing the broader challenge of addressing pandemic disease 
(including avian influenza and Aills) rather than focusing on the unique 
challenges of two specific diseases. 

o Adding a section on international cooperative responses to catastrophic 
natural disasters (e.g., tsunamis, earthquakes, etc.). 

o Limiting the demographics discussion to diagnosis ofkey challenges. 

o Adding discussion of trafficking in persons (hence "safety" in the title). 

- Such trafficking often uses the same transit routes and networks a~ the 
drug trade. 

o Mentioning, but not overstating, the linkages among the illicit drug trade, 
other transnational criminal activities, and terrorist networks. 

• This chapter also might highlight that, in cooperation with international partners, 
we will protect the global commons (international waters, airspace, cyberspace, 
and outer space) to ensure that disrnptive threats do not emanate from these 
natural "seams" in the international system of sovereign states. 

9. Develop Agendas for Cooperative Action with the Other Main Centers of Global 
Power 

• Limiting this discussion to centers of global power may cast this chapter too 
narrowly. We could drop the word "global" to include discussions on developing 

10/24/2005 5 
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or strengtheni ng our relationships with regional powers that we seek to influence 
in light of the GWOT and other challenges. 

• Coffcct the typo (change "with" to "without"). 

• Highlighting PSI as a model for international action is a good idea. We should :rJ 
to be specific in the NSS in suggesting applications of the PSI model to ether 
endeavors, such as partnering with other nations to increase governance in priority 
regions. 

• Ensure that regional goals include a discussion of the importance of influencing 
China and other key states at strategic crossroads. 

10. Tr:msf'onn Amf'rica's National Sf'mrity Tnst.itntions to Mm. the f'.halleng.-sand 
Opportunities of the 21st Century 

• In this section it would be useful to address in some detail the transformation 
efforts across the United States Government. 

o We should include the key initiatives that emerge from the Quadrennial 
Defense Review (QDR). 

o We also might highlight that, to promote integrated operations among 
elemems of the USG, it is important co increa.;;e the planning, execmion, and 
assessment capabilities of USG depanments and agencies. (The QDR will 
address this issue as wel l.) 

11. How does this work 

• It is not clear that this chapter is necessary if we effectively highlight linkages 
among the chapter topics throughout the text. 

10/24/2005 
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MATURE AND EMERGING CHALLENGES 
"America is now threatened less by conquering states than we are by fai I ing ones. We 
arc menaced less by fleets and armies thm1 by catastrophic technologies in the hands of 
the embittered few." -National Security Srrmegy, September 2002 

The U.S. military predominates in the world in 1mdi1ional forms of warfare. Potential 
adversruies according]y shift away from challenging the United Statest.hmtjl traditional 
mi Ii tary action and adopt asyrn nic·tric capabi Ii ti es and methods. An array oft raditional, 
irregular, carastrophic, and disrnptfre capabilities and methods threaten U.S. interests: 

• Tradid.011a/. challenges arc pos~d by states employing recognized military capabilities 
and forces in well-understt)Od fmms tlf milic.1ry competi1ion and conflict. 

• lrreg11lar dmllcngcs come from those employing "unconvcntional"mcthods to 
counter the 1rc1di 1io11al advantages af srrongeropponents. 

• Catawophic dt..1llenges inVlllve rhc .l~quisition, possession, nnd use of\VMD or 
methods producing WMD-like effects. 

• Disruptive challenges may come fh.'rn adversaries who develop and use break
through tedrnologie:-; to nl!gak ..:wTent U.S. advan1ages in key operational domain~. 

The~e <.:ategorie~ overlap. Actor~ proficient in one can be expected to tty to rei nforcc 
their position with methods and capabilities drawn from others. 

lndeed, recent experience indicales that the most dangerous circmmtance1- arise when we 
fa.:e a complex of <.:hallenges. Fur example, <.1ur adwr~aries in Iraq and Afglumistan 
presented both traditional and irregular challenge::;. Terrorist groups like al Qaeda ru·e 
irregular thn:at~ but abo activdy :seek catastrophic ('apabilitie~. North Korea at once 
poses 1radilio1wl, irregular, and catastrophic chal1enges. Finally. in the future. the most 
capable opponents may stek to rombine truly disrupti\'f capacity with tradf 1io11af, 
irref?ular, or catastrophicfonm o.fwarfme. 

Trmlitionalehalknges. These challenges are most oftt>n associated witJ1 states 
employingannies, navi~~. an<l air for<.:~!> in long-t>stablished fi.mns <.)f military 
competition. Tradirionalmilitary challenges remain important, as many states mainbtin 
capabilities to influence se(;urity <.:um.lition:'i in thcil' rei;.i<.)n. H<.)wever, allied superiority 
in traditional domains, coupled with the costs of traditional miJitaiy competition, 
drastically reduce adversaries' irn.:entives to rompete with u~ in this arena. 

As fonnidableas U.S. capabilities are against rrwlitirmalnpponents, we cannot ignore the 
challenges that such adversaries might present. Traditional challenges require us to 
maintain sufficient combat capability in key a.-eas of military competition. 

Irregular challenges. Increasingly sophisticated irre,~ularmethods-e.g., terrorism and 
insurgency-challenge U.S. security interest). Adversaries employing irTegular methods 
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aim to erode U.S. influence, patience, and political wiJL [n-egular opponents often take a 
long-term approach, attempting to impose prohibitive human, material, financial, and 
political costs on the United States to compel strategic retreat from a key region or course 
of action. 

Two factors have intensified the danger of irregular challenges: the rise of extremist 
ideologies and the absence of effective governance. 

Political, religious, and ethnic extremism continues to fuel conflicts worldwide. 

The absence of effective governance in many parts of the world creates sanctuaries for 
letrnrists, criminals, and insurgents. Many stales are unable, and in some cases 
unwillin~ to exercise effective control over their territory or frontiers, thus leaving areas 
open to hostile exploitation. 

Our experience in the war on terrorism point:; to the need to reorient a.tr military 
capabilities to contend with such irregular challenges more effectively. 

Catastrophic challenges. In the face of American dominance in traiiticml fonns of 
waif are, some hos ti le forces are seeking to acquire catastrophic capabi I ities, particularly 
weapons of lla:IS destruction(WMD). Porous international borders, weak international 
controls, and easy access to infonnation-relatedtechnologies facilitate these efforts. 
Particularly troublesome is the nexus of transnational terrorists, proliferation, md 
problem states that possess or seek WMD, increasing the risk ofWMD attack against the 
United States. 

ProliferationofWMD technology and expertise makes contending with catastrophic 
challenges an urgent priority. Even a single catastrophic attack against the United States 
or .an ally would be unacceptable. We will place greater emphasis on those capabilities 
that enable us to dissuade others from acquiring catastrophic capabi Ii ties, to deter their 
use and, when necessary, to defeatthem before they can be employed. 

DiSruptiVt challenges. In rare instances, revolutionary technology and associated 
military innovation c~m fundamentally alter long-established concepts of warfare. Some 
potential adversaries are seeking disruptive capabilitiesto exploit U.S. vulnerabilities and 
offset the current advantages of the United States and it~ partners. 

S01nedi.~ruptive breakthroughs, including advances in biotechnology, cyber operations, 
space, or directed-energy weapons, could seriously endangcrour sea.irity. 

As such breakthroughs can be unpredictable, we should recognize theirp::tstial 
consequences and hedge against them. 
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TO: Eric Edelman 

cc: Steve Cambone 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Calls in Washington by General Varon 

Plt!aSt! gi Vt! mt! a rt:u..11mne1Klatiun un llie atUA:httl leltt!r from ll1e oulgui..ug U.S. 

""7tmba~or. You will need ro check-withf)oug Feith-and Lisa Bronson to get the 

full picture. 

Thanks . 

Attach: 9/8/05 AMB Kurtzer lettertoSecDef 

DHR.&s 
~-09 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By September 22,2005 

FOUO 
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HP LAS£~J~T 3200 ... i. 

t, . 

TheEonorahJeT>anald H. R.unufeld 
Sceretary-ofDe..fense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear t\1r. Secretary: 

C,~:c.: ,"-r. 01- , . J'". 
•:. :...,~ J; ' .; 1!" .• 

SEC·,r;,, , ..... ,.,., (°'! ' • . ·· ·• · ; ·· i~: .. 1:•,:1f ~.:~ ...... · .. :.: 

Tel Aviv, Israel 
Septenter 8,2005 

-As-l eonclude my four·yem= tour of duty .as United States. .. ~assador to lsrac 
want to raise one issue that I hope you wJl consider. .Afl:Er more than a year of hard 
work involving senior Defense Department officials ad two special envoys from 
Defense Minister Mofaz, we have reached a successful outcome on the question of 
-Israel'.s m.ilitary--exports, cspec-ial-ly to Chlna, This effort was--:w-eluirorth.our time in it 
it has now led to the beginning of fundamentaJ changes in Israel's military export 
control regime. 

The one outstanding q.EStim involves the personal status of Defense Ministrl 
Director General Amos~ As the Israeli official in charge of Israel's export 
controls> Yan:n clearly had the responsibility to keep us informed in a timelytnannei f 
sensitive exports 10 China. However, now that -we have reached agreement with the 
Government of Israel, I believe it is important that we allow Yaron to retim with 
diglity. He is a man who hasserYed his country honorably and ably, and he alsoser :I 
with distinction as Israel's Defense Attache to tte United States during the R~agan 
Administration. Before retiring, he seeks to meet with some of your officials in the 
Pentagon and elsewhere in Washington in order to say goorlhye and to close the file. 
hope you wi 11 authorize his coming to Washington to make these farewell calls in an 
official capacity. 

Thank you for your copsideration. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Daniel C. Kurtzer 

Ambassador 

OSD 18145-05 
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FOUO 

TO: The Honorable Karen Hughes 

DonaldRumsfel<i")y ~ 
SUBJECT: November 2004 Report 

FROM: 

September 27 ,2005 

Attached is a report that was submitted to me pri vately by three folks who had 

been involved with USIA over the years. It is dated -· a lmost a year o ld now, but 

they did it at my request. I found it interesting and thought you nv,t as well. 

If I can be helpful , do let me know. I know that these indiv iduals are all interested 

in being of assistance, if that is your desire. 

Thanks. 

Attach November, 2004 Private Report to Se<:Def 

DHR.ss 
092705..{)7 

FOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/55MD 



• NOV-18-04 l~,40 FROM.HERITAGE FOUNDATION I0,2025460904 

Private Report to the 
Secretary of Defense 

Submitted Respectfully by: 
Joseph Duffey 

Edwin J. Feulner, Jr. 
Lewis Manilow 

Nove1nber 2004 
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"NQV-18-04 14, q0 FROM :HE R ~TAGE ~OUNDATION i0:202546091ll<i 

Executive Summary 

To win the War on Ten·or, the United States must caprure, kill. or deter more 

terrorists than our exn:e1J1i.st allies can win over to their side. Moreover, it is crucial that 

we convince a significant number of people to be actively on our side. As such, the 

challenge of shaping the opinions and behaviors of foreign publics is~ vilal, and central 

component of the \Vat on Tmor. Dozens of studies offering prescriptions for the 

deficiencies in America's foreign communication effort have already been produced. 

~nus paper does not seek to· add to this cacophony--0f-veiees. Rather, we present two 

substantial and vital recommendations, which will allow America to bnng to bear the tull 

force of the greatest communications society in the history of the world to the challenge 

of shaping hearts and minds and changing viewpoints in the War on Terror. 

PAGE 

It is important to note from the start, however, that any attempt at changing the 

aLtiludes. and behaviors of foreign publics towards the Uojted States is fmil~ unless it 

enjoys the ful I supp<.>rt of the President. Just as the President serves as commander-in

chief of the 'Unjtcd States military, he must simil.itly view himself as chc lead spokesman 

for the United States to the ci tizens of foreign nations beyond foreign govcmment 

leaders. '1his role must be a priority commitment that is followed through on a day-to-day 

basis ~nd is an integral component of each of the Prcsidc.nt' s decisions. 

In orderro conununicate with foreign publics in a manner that changes attitudes 

and behavior towards America. the Ur1ir.ed States go\'emmcnt shou Id 

l) Establish a Comoration for Foreign Opinion Analysis 

OBJECTIVE Listen, ask questions, and analyze foreign public opinion 

as well as test the effectiveness of various USG messages. 

It is S13I.iling huw liLlk the U.S. govcrnmetH (USG) c1.11Tc11tly engages in public 

opin ion poll ing and how irrelevant much of the n::~w:.1rch it does do is. An effective public 

diplomacy effon must monitor how the opinions of various uenH>gra.phit: gI'oups ate 

changing over time and then infonn policymakers of these changing sentiments. By 

listening to the opinilln~ or various groups and ta.ilo.ring our message and - 10 an 

• 1 . 
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appropriate 'degree- our policies to the infonniltion they w:e giving us, we can truly 

engage jn a dialogue with the rest 1.i the world. 

Winning the War on Terrorism will require unprecedented use of America's 

technology, broadcast, market research, and commLmications resources. To this end, the 

Administration should establish a private sector institution similar to RAND charged with 

gathering the information l'c:quire<l by the USG to advance America's position in the 

communications aspen of chc Wit:' on Ten-or. 

The mission of chis "Coq)cration for Foreign Opinion Analysis" (CFOA) will be 

to use ther~sourcc$ and capabilities of the United States of America to fully engage in a 

long-tenn m.trkel resc .. m:h effort ~1irned at better unders1anding forcign public opinion. It 

will be tasked wirh comrncting wi1h specialist firms around the world to listen, ask 

questions. <iind analyze foreign public opinion in B manner that is not being done today, as 

wdl as ti;!stthc effectiveness of v;;u·ious USG messages. Crucially, CPOA would on)y 

imwi<le the: r.!se;;m:h product - coordination of message and broad srratcgjc decisions 

musr he made through the National Security Council, the Departments of State and 

Defense. and relevant agencies. 

2 )Prepare the Govem,mept Bureaucracy~<> Ai;,ply Information 

OBJECT[VE: Provide seniorpolky makers with immediate input so they 

are aware of the etTect an impending polky action or statement 

will have on foreign publk opinion. 

Because the USG has so m::my official messengers, lhc need to have all of them 

singing off the sarrle sheer is especially important. CPOA will provide the data that 

allows America to both formulate a comprehensi vc com munk.icions strategy arll 

constantly reevaluate and refine the U,S. government's message into the future. The USG 

mustcrca.re a mechanism by which it can utiJi1e thhdnformation effectively. 

As such, a n;;w staff pc,sjtj.on on lhe National Sccuritp Council should be crcared 

and charged with coordinating the O.S. go,·cmn-icnt's overall communications strategy. 

This staff member would Ix: charged with providing senior poljcy maker, with immediate 

in.put l)ai;ed on CFOA data so that they are ware of the effect an impending policy action 

- 2. 
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Oi ~tatement will have on foreign public opinion. Further, a senior interagency group 

should be created that brings the NSC staff member charged with the U.S. government's 

foreign public opinion programs together with lhc Under Secretary of State for Public 

Diplomacy, the Under Secretary ofDeknse for P())icy, rcprcscntativ~s ofUSAID, all 

other relevant members of the Ex.~n1tive Branch, and othtr participants on an ad hoc 

basis, 

A dialogue between Ame1ica and the ~1 of the world must be seen as a long

tenn cc:mnitnent central to..Americ:a's l!ital nation.al.interest. The creation of a private 

institution, pcrtomung govanmentcontrnct work, charged with constunlly measuring 

foreign publi.: opinion,-thc dfe.:tiveness of America' s me'>'>nge, nnd the impact of 

American policy on foreign puhlk opinion would give the USG the real-time information 

necess::u-y for dfcc1ivc communication with the rest of the world. Further, bringing public 

diploma<:y Lo che highest level of NSC deliberation will ensure that we cornmunirn1e our 

message more effoctively in the futu re. 

- ::, . 
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Introduction 

Shortly after the American Revolution, John Adams was asked who supported it 

and who didn' t. He said about a th ird of the population had supported ic; about a third had 

opposed ic; and abour a third wac; wairin_g to see who won. In many ways, this is the 

situation America is faced with today in thec.ourr of world opinion - and of particular 

importance inthc Arab and Muslim World. The scorecard in the War on Trnor, however, 

is not simply one of battles orctisualties. The simple {in theory) challenge of the Waroo 

Tmo r is tc capture, kill, or deter more terrorists than our extremist adversaries can win 

·····-over to -their si~&.-As--such, the communicationschallcngc of shaping the opinions and 

behaviors ot foreign publics is a viral and central component ot the war. 

As rhc 9/11 coJn.mission bluntly stated, '0The smnll percent.age cl Muslims who 

arc fully committed to Us:rm.s Ri.n 1.adin 's version of h lam are impervious Lo 

persuasion.**To win the War on Ten·or, America needs a strong policy :::1.imed at 

increasing the ranks of our supporters, decreasing the small percentage of MusJ.i.ms who 

are "impervious to persuusion, '' and impacting those who, whi le not actively supportive 

of ex tremists, have sat on the sidelines due to n:;scnlmcnt of" America. Put bluntly, 

America needs to embark on a loug-tenn project to improve her standing in the public 

opinion of individuals in other nations arou11d the ,vorld. 

There have been a number of recent 1,tuilies looking ac che problem of public 

diplomucy. All have uc.:know )edged a problem exists and there is significant agreement 

Uiat ltierc musl be refonn of the U.S. gove:mrent ' s public diplomacy infrastructure. 2 Yet 

just as rhc War. on 'ten·or ha<; required u rt!-thinking of many 3.SJ?ect& of An1c1ican foreign 

policy, il ohnilarlyjustifies a strategic reevaluation of our public diplomacy efforts. 

Changing foreign public opinion is not simply a matter ot' allocating 1rore resources or 

reshuftling bureaucratic box ts . Rather, the U.S. govemrnem needs to consider all 

av.aHable tools of public diplomacy - old and new - and how they can be properly 

largeted at various audiences in order to reach them effectively. 

1 National Commissi,m on Terrori.st Arracb on the United St~tes, 'The 9/ I I Commiss.ion Report,"pg. 375. 
2 Studjcs by The He.rit.age Foundation (including Heriuge B,clr.ground<?r 1645 ae w<?ll as :i. section in the 
2005 Mandatcfor u(Jdt:rrliip). The Brookings rn!.titution. The Arncri.c:m Ente.rprise 1n~itute, ThcCou.ncjJ 
on Foreign Relarions. and the Cen1er for,he Study of thc l'residtncy, along with the V.S. Advisory Group 
on Public Diplomacy for :he Arab and Muslim World \a·;c all come to the same conclusion th9C tliere is a 
need 10 improve Islamic world prn:cptions of tM United States :md lhtt th.~r.e is inacicquate :1tto.cture co the 

U.S. public diplomacy effort. 
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This prOJCCt must be whole-heartedly embarked upon by the Adminis tration not 

because it will play well in the Ame,it':m media or because of a philosophical 

commitment to Wilsonian multil~terali5m. Rather, jt is a challenge that lies at the very 

core of America's O\.VTI vital national jntel'.'Cst. 

L How America Is Viewed Abroad 

America's standing in th<: rest of the world has taken a beating .mrcccnt years. In 

the Republic of Korea, for example. 50% of respondents to a poll taken by the Pew 

Research Center in tvfay 2(XB have H nt!gm·ive view of !he United Slates. This negative --.......... - --- - ·-·- - .. 

view of the U.S .. h,.1wever, is shaq,ly dividedha.secJ on the n!spondenl'o;, age: only 30% of 

i:.~spondem.s over SO hzid a negative vie.w of Jhe U.S. while 7 l. % of respondents between 

the a~es of 18 and '.N view America unfo.vor-.ibl>··z This stark conlrast r,uggesls that older 

Koreans are pcrhap$ more cognizant of che North Korean rhre.it - and, therefore, look 

~ _(avorably on the Scl'Uricy provided by 1he United Srntes - than 1he younger 

generacion, and chat older Koreans rcmcmbcr1hc shi'ilcd sacrifices of the United States 

and.South Kore..i in the 1950s. 

Am~rica's slam.ling is also highly neg~tiYe in 1he Aral'i and Mus.Hm World. A 

Zogby International Poll ta.ken in l\.far,h 2003 find~ only 1 .4%of Egyptians. I J t:0of 

Jon:lan.ians, 9%; of Moro~<.:an:;,3% of Saudi:s, and I 1 %Pf (itiz~ns of the UnitedAri.tb 

Emirates hold a favorable view of the United Stares. 

These numbers ar~ particularly shocking in light of the fact that in that same 

month Zogby fou nu strong sjmHari ties between till' citizen~ of the Arab World and 

Americans. Arabs, for t,~ample, list "Qu.ility l>f \Vork;• "P:amiiy," and .. Religion" as the 

three most iniportant .:-or . ..:e-ns of their personal life: Americ:ms list "Family," "Qualifyof 

Work," and "Friends" as their three most important values ... Foreign policy," seen by 

many as an important cau~c of the siraincd view many Arabs hold of the United States: is 

only the eighth most impor1an1conccrr, for Ar:it)~. 

In addition to sJmrfog v,,Jues on a personal level, Americans and Arabs share core 

political values. 92%of respondents in Turkey. 92% hi Lebanon, 53% in Jordan, and 

79% in Uzb.:.J:.::i:;l.\ll"\ and Pokistsn feel it is impvl1ant to be able to criticize their 

1 ''ln,eroational Public Concern About North Korea," The Pew Research Center. Au::'1St 22. 200> . 
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government There .is also strong support .:imong Ambs for honest elections,,a fairjudicial 

system, and freedom of the press.' The question these scatistics beg is: " Why. given lhe 

amount we have in corrmon, is the United Stutc:; seen in such a negative Light in the rest 

<f 1he world?" Whi1e each of us could come up with a number of answers IO this question 

- some of which might even prove accurate - the best way to reverse this troubhng trend 

of anti-Americanism is to comprehensively study the yucstion and fonnulate poHcy based 

on accurate, scientific daxa. Collcl'li ng these data is a cru~ia1 first step toward~ engaging 

the rcsc of tho world in a public diplomacy dialogue. 

II. If lt fan't Mea~u~d, It Won't Be Improved 

It is statt1.irg how_ little the U.S. government currently does by way of public 

opinion polling. According to the! Council on Foreign Relations. the U.S. government 

only spends $5 million annually on this t)'PC of aoalysis.5 FtU1her, much of the research 

the U.S. government docs faj }s 10 ~tddrcss important questions. For cxarnplc, 7'he 

ll'lo.rJ,.ington Posr has reponed on ii draft.report prepared hy the State DepSlrf.men1·· !

inspector general on the effectiveness of Kndio Sawn, a key organ ot the United St~re$ 

government's Mi<l<lkEast public diplomacyefforl: 

The draft report said that while Radio Sawa has been promoted as a "heavily 
researched br oa dcasti ng network.'' the research concentrated primarily on 
gaining audience share, not on measuring wherher R.1dio Sawa was influencing 
i\s audience. Di::!spilt:1 lhe loruer ;11;dii,nc&s, "it iscJirtiC";ult to ascertain Radio 
Sawa'i impact in countering anti-American views and the biased state-run media 
of the Arab world," th~ draft report said." 

Comprehe,nsive re~earch into how foreign audit>1H.'1:S fet>I ab(iut America. specific 

A111t:ri1.:a11 polki~:-s, anu II\JW Ll 1~ U11i,~ll.~1;.ne~ r.111 l~M.1:h,t11f1:c111i1utlc;~ am.I hidh~\·iur 

needs to be conductcd.7 Doing so would require o ~ignifo::,mtmCTease Io the minisculc 

• Hady Amr ... The: Need lO Comr.iunic~te: How To Jmpro,,c U S Publi,· Di~">lomacy \'lrith the Islamic 
World," The Brookins~ l11sritwian . .January 2004. 
~ 2004 Report of the Unilt'll Suitc:s Ad "is01y Commission on :Public Diplomacy, pg. 6. 
6 Glenn Kessler. "11te Role nf'Radin $a.wait Midc:~1 Qu!:slivnt-<l." Tiu· Wa:shinxton Purr, Oc:tob~r 13. 
2004. p~,g~ A12. The draft repott wa~ leaked ;o tJic Prm '·by a ~ourl'~\\!l:D said he fe.i~-ed mat the inspector 
geneufs riff,cc was tmckling ·.m<lc;r p1e;,~lij'~ and wouJd waterdowi1 the conclusions ... 
1 U.S. fomi<Jl opinion polling and analysis i!t i'n16m~·11ll:d and poel ly fo. ... '"Used. Senior State Deputment 
mana"ers moved US IA' s Office of Research lnd Med~t Rc11cliun out of tlt~ public di plo1nacy hi era.re hy 
when"' the agi;ncy was folded into the D9.u·tmcnt in ) !>!:19. rot1ay, it .~il.s In th: B urcau of lntclligcncc and 

Res~arch (IN:R) where it contributes more re, ~ 11-sourcc intdligcncc. reportS than Io srrategic communication 
cflort~. Jhe Hrr-..aclc.a.~t.i:ng Board of Cnivcrnors ha: contrilC1S with Jmennedi.a. 3 priv.lt~ firm. which conducts: 
$W'\'r:Y~ ot 311divnce sh3re. The Foreign Br.oadc.}.,r lnft,nmition Service (fBIS) collects and :rn,c:sscs prinl. 
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budget public diplomacy research cum~n ti y receives. Th is investment is cssentfal to 

building an effective program. 

An effective public diplom .. ll'Y effort would monitor how the opinions of various 

demographic groups are changing over time and would inform policymakers of these 

changing sentiments. Public diplunmcy experts have long ~ought to have public 

diplomacy present at the ·•takeoff'' as wdl as tht "crash landing" c£ American policy. 

Rather, public diplomacy should be seen as a crucial component of the aircraft itself. 

At its best, information gathered by public diplomacy researchers would be 

passed along to policymakers in rdevant lgencies. As a result, policymakers would be 

aw<Uc of till: impli,:a1iu11:1 uf (JUlit:y th.:Li:1iu11~ wnJ ~,acewc::ms u11 fu1l'ig11 publil: upi11iun 

and publi~ diploma<.:-y offi<.:~rs would be able to honestly infom) foreign publics that their 

opinions were considered -if not .alw.t>'$ agreed with - in the fo~tion of American 

policy. 

Cl!.!m-ly. American officia.ls should he .rrw'Jng puhlic pohcy decisions based on 

America's vitJI nationJI inccrest: they .should, however, recognize that it is conceivable 

the benefits of a policy might in fact be outweighed by th& negative jmpact that policy 

haii on foreign public opinion. lnformingpolicymakers of how·an issue will ''play" in 

foreign puhlic opinion can help them determine whether a ~eemingly beneficial policy 

will unintentionally create more te1rnri.sts than it deters. captures. or kills. 

Up-to-date infomation on foreign publk::- is not only impt.'lrtant for policy makes, 

but also for public diplomacy officers. With a wide var.iet)' of too)~ at their dis.po~al -

from visas to speeches, adv(;rtiscm<:nts to interviews. and so forth -infom1ation about the 

people with whom they are cornmunicatingc:m only help public diplomacy omccrs in 

applying the con:ect tools co the correc-t audience at the right timC' ,md in the right 

propo1"tion. In this wry, public diplomacy rcs.carch allow~ for a<liulogne between 

America and the rest of lh~ world by ~,.:eking feedback from foreign audi~.ce. Public 

diplomacy is not just about gening our message out. bul also listening 10 the sentiments 

radio, TV. and lntL"fnet-bosed publications. Some U.S. BTbassies, individual ll'Ulltary carmands ,and the 
ClA also engage in Jirni ted Qpi nion and media rc~.ovb. :Nuut 1) f thc~c products arc conlbincd and analyzed 
i II ways forpolicym.lkets TO use. Many ,m: aYaifable to re~tr,eted u.~er ~t~. Collection takes precedence 
over .u1.alys:ii. and "i:.:.uc of the day" pv/Jir,; often tnimps ml!'..clia coorent and trend ai:sessments. See rhe 
"Report of the Defense Science B0c1rd Tail i'or~ on -Str:)teg.ic Communic:alion," Office otelte Under 
Seer cury of Defense for i\C q uisition. T ;xhno Io gy. m•d ) .fig i :-lie~. W iw;hi n ~Lon. DC. Sep ternbcr 2004, p. 26· 
27. 
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of foreigners. By incorporating a serious rl:!Scarch component into the overa.11 public 

diplomacy effo11 of the U.S. govcmmcm. we can truly Ct!gagc in a dialogue with the rest 

of the world. It is a dialogue that haf> bun ignored for roo long. 

III. A Serious Reevaluation of Public Diplomacy in the War a, Terror 

The U.S. government might l'.'c well-advised to rememberthc words of MIT 

professor Norbert Wiener. who said'·] never !Jlow what I say until I hear the response." 

This is certainly not the case for the U.S. government, which cr)nsistently fails to at-tempt 

to research the reasons foranti-Amcrkanism ahrnad or to use rese:::irch in fonnulating a 

clcur communicutio11 ~t:ratc~y thut cn~~fCj foreign uuJicncc:s in ~ diulo$UC. As the 

General Accounting Oftke found in irs 1001 analysis of the State Department's public 

diplomacy efforts. "'Stal~ Lacks a Strategy for Puhlic Diplomacy Programs.''s America i~ 

the bt:st in th!! worlJ at market resem·ch - it is a crucial part of domestic politics - but we 

arc notably uninfom1ed about audiences abroad. Changing thi.., situation must be an 

immedi.1re priority of the U.S. gowrnment 

In trying to improve Arn.etiCSl.'s standing in lhe eyes of the rest of the world 

American public diplomacy officers need lo understand that publ ic opinion cannol be 

changed either solely on the basis of reason 11ur ~uldy on the bm,is of emotion. R.itl1er. it 

require~ the foun<latiun uf reason tu pcr:suadc people ,ulll the ":s:so1:i"tcd cmutional 

relevance t0. mmivate theirdecision-makingand bd1avior. Further.the D(>ltom line 0f 

public <liploma9 ought tu be changing the attitudes and behavior of foreign publics. If 

the end product of a particular program is only a change in mental stale. it is 1101 effective 

public diplomacy. 

Underlying this chm1ge in behaviors is an exchange pro~'ess bdween the U.S. 

(includingthc U.S. government as well a.s tht privale sector) and foreign audicnc~s. To 

be successful, foreign audiences must believe that the ideas advocated by the thita:i 

States are beuer than any rezis.cinabl e :illerna1 i , ,e - inc !tiding world views promoced by 

their governments, other segrn<.--nts of the population they arc exposed to, and extremists 

who can often be quire persuasive. This relationship between the United States and 

foreign audiences can only be cultivated if \he Uni ted States pursues a. broad strategy thar 

!; U.S. Genrrc1.l Accounting Office, ''ll.S. Public Uipl(lmary,''Se-ptcmb¢r200,, pg. 13 
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identifies what audiences we are trying to persuade and what tools we have at OUT 

disposal to attempt co influence these audiences as well as how and when these tools 

should be utilized. 

In order to convince foreign audiences to support America' s vision of freedom 

and prosperity under the ruk of law ( or. at the very least oppose extremist visions of 

death and de6truction). we muse beg.in .by identi fying the different segments that exist 

around the world that we are crying w persuade. That is, a one-size-fits41 public 

diplomacy effort is kss likc: ly lo be su<.:cessful th.an one that recognizes that the 

irguments that arc successful irLlhe Muslim world might be different from the persuasive 
ur~umcnt11 we :should hi~hlight in A:siu. Further, we rni~ht p<1ckugc ourmessa;c 

.-djff~.i::&1-1-dy..ro. ooe rdigious or cthni~· group withjn a country lhan we would another 

.group. The same could be m1e for different age groups - older Koreans who remember 

che Korean War. for example. will be persuaded by a different message than their 

younger countrymen will) only know of the \ '<'..U- from d,storLed history books accounts. 

Cmcially. th.is docs not mc,rn America should be del ivering contradictory 

messages to different groups. Not only Joes delivering false mcss<)gcs or propaganda gn 

aga.i,,st many ""f the busic principle:s our country slum.ls for. f.\l1t also it would be unwise 

from a practical s1andpoint, as ~udiences worldwjde would quiclclycatch on to any 

contradictions. R<:11her, Am~rka should simply recognize that ow messo.ge should be 

delivered ditkrcntly to differenc groups. 

To :;preadour message, the U.S.governmt'nt should employ all ,wni]able tools of 

public diplomacy. This would include util izingrbe President, the Secretary cf State, and 

other Cabinet otticer~ and ~enior government t.)ftkials aS well as Americans in the private 

sector, including teachers, student~,joumalists. business people. mid so forth. These 

'),ubHc diplomacy ambassadors" c.:an speak to foreign audiences using a variety of 

promotional tools such as advertisements. speed1es. interviews, lectures, and educational 

exchanges. The key is for rhc U.S. gm·emmenr to invest in the research necessary to 

effectively pair a message with a mc~~c11gcr and .1 medium. 

The U.S.govemmcnt should also not be hesi tant to use the private sectorin doing 

rese,uch into foreign audiences an<l theirrcacbons to the United States. As an 

lndi:pi:zndent Taskforce sponsored by the Council on Foreign Relations noted in 2003: 
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The "U. S private sector leads the world in most of the key strategic areas required for 

effective public diplomacy: technology, film and broadcast, marketing research, and 

communications."9 Ultimately, effective communication with the rest of the world will 

require not only the tools of traditional government-run public diplomacy (though these 

tools will mm:in vital), but also the resources and expertise of the American private 

sector 

'N. fJlcorporating Research Into the US Government Bureaucracy 

A viral part of this re,, framework for engaging the public opinion aspect of the 

Wal' vu Tt:ITu1 Js muklng ~un: Lhat A1111:ri<.:i:111 µulj1.:y mak.crs a111.l auvu1.:a11:s ltav~ 1111;: mos1 

accurate and up-to-date information about foreign auclienc('.,.s available to them at aU 

times. Doings:, requires two important actions from the Administration that will allow 

the U.S. government to bring the best work of the American public and pL"i vatc sectors to 

bear in-the fight to shape the attitudes~nd behavior of foreign publics. 

The U.S. Gawmmmt should crearc an independent foreign flub lie opinion. institution 

At the conclusion of World War II~ the Commanding General of the Am1y Ak 

Force, Hap Arnold, wrote to Secretary of War Henry Shmson: 

"During this war the Army, Army Air Forces, and the. Navy have made 
unprecedented use of scientific and jndustrial rcso\1rces. The conclusion is 
inescapable that. we have not yd established the balance necessary co 
insure th.c continuance of teamwork among the mH;taryi orher governmenl 
agencies, industry, and the univcrsities. Scientific planninfl must be y~trs 
in advance of the aclual research and development work." 0 

Out of this under~tanding of the importance of technology research D.nd development for 

success cm the battlefield, represcntafjves of the War Dcptirtment, the Office of Scientific 

Research and Development, and p1ivate indnsll'Y established Project1ZAND. the 

precursor of today's RAND Corporation. The Article~ of Inco.rpoi:atkin hlunily set forth 

RAND'$ purpose: "Tofunher and promote sdi:nlific, educational, and charitable. 

purposes, all for the public welfare and security of the United Stlt0£ of lmarica." 

'Peter G .Peterson.. ct al., "Finding America's Voice:: A S1n1esy for Rcfr1vigor.icing U.S. Public DipJot11nc;• 
Toward the Middle Ea.<it",ln.e Council on Foiei.gn :Relations, 2003. pg. 6. 
10 The Rand Corporation, "History and Mission·· (httpJ/www.rand.Cig/about/bist0ry/) 
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1 Similarly, winning rhe War on Te,rori!i.m will require unprecedented use of 

America's technology, broadcast, m~ult!r rese.-irch, and communications resources. In 

order to best utilize those resources ic is viral to insme the teamwork of the Stace 

Department, Defense Department. other government agencies, unive.rsides, and the 

private. sector. To this end. the Administration should push for the creation of a private 

sector institution sill"lilar to RAND <.:hargcd with gathe1ing the infomation required by 

the U.S.govcmmcnt to advance Ameril'a 'spo\ition in the ideological aspect of' the War 

on Terror. 

·--· __ The mission of. this-':Corporation for Foreign Opinion Analysis" (CFOA) would 

be 10 use lhe resour~~s and capabilities or' che Uniled srn1es of America ro fully engage ln 

·· a·long-tennmarket re~earch effort aimc-<l at better understanding foreign public opinion. 

It would he tasked with contracting with spcciaJist firms a.round the world to Ji~ten, ask 

question. and analyze foreign public opinion in a manner that is simply not done roday. 

TI1cr~ are knowledge gaps wich regard Lo issue-ii of anti-American sentiment an) this 

inst icucion would be 11.;;ked with reviewing all existing dat:i plus contracting for any 

original research needed to fill remaining knowledge gaps." 

There are a number of significant advantages to ert>aling tru s rorpora1ion. First, 

the c<Jrporation' ~ independence avoids ere.i.til'lg burenucmtkfights over what budget ihe 

money for foreign pub) ic opinion research comes from. who controls: the focus of the 

research, and so forth. Secom.I, CFOA would provide a useful product for commmption 

across many ,1n:a:5 of ~ov-:rnmt:nt - from the Broadcastjng Board C1f Govt"rn1..1rs to the 

National Security Advisor - and keeping it independt>nt wou]d allow it~ resources to be 
used by a wide·an·ay of interests. Finally. it would provide a method for coordinating 

di.fferent a~pccts of govemmenc engagement with tht' rest of tl'E world while still 

m'2incaining crucial sep<lrntion between various cmitic!-. That is. given· how vital it is thal 

public diplomacy be diff erentiatcd from public affairs. public relations, information 

warfare, and psyops, creating an independent corpur,,tion would allow each to continue to 

work compl.elely in its ov,;n sphere while stil1 having. arcess 10 research when m .. -cc:ssary. 

11 See th,· tcs\imony of Keith Reinhard, Pmident ofB~iocss for Diplomatic Action. Inc., before the House 
Subcommittee on National Security, Emerging. Thre,\ls, and hnemation:'.ll Rtl.1tio1Js (Aug~123. 2004) for 
an eJ1.1.:ell1:11t analysi<, of how Am<:rica · ~ co.m..-nunieations experti!;e C31) be ;Jpplied lo the communiution 
aspect of the W~r on Tenor 

- 11 -
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Create amechanismforusing CFOA 

Becau·se the U.3.governmcnl has so many official messengers, the need to have 

a11 of them singing off the same sheet is espe<.:ial ly >mportant. Yet, over recent years, 

public diplomacy coordination has dctcriorated.'2 CFOA will provide the data that allows 

America to both formulate ~1 comprehensive communications strategy and constantly 

reevaluate and revise that sl..ra.tegy inro the future. The U.S. government must create a 
I 

mechanism by which it can utilize this information effectively. 

-A-~l..f.irsl step .is to. make Sl.l!C th..al-$0meone is empowered with coordinating all 

i:lL:li v i l ies, hehav io c s, am.I me.:5.:5age.:5 ~o th.Jc 1l1ey 1:11L: aligncl1 with the U.S. govcmm.r:11t'5 

over:-all ceimrnunicatien strategy. The current Under Secretary of State for Public 

Diplomacy posilion is ckarly not this empowered individual as he or she lads authority 

OYer both budgets and pcrsonnd assignments. It is also viral that this individual have the 

abilily ro easily get information to the highesl levels of government. 

As such, a new staff position on the National Security Council .. hould be created 

and charged with coordinating the U.S. govemments overall communications strategy. 

This staffmembeT would b(; chaJ·g¢<l with receiving information from CFOA and 

dissanirating it co policy makers so that they are ~iwareof the effel'l ::i policy acti~n will 

have Oil foreign puhlic opinion. Thiscoordinalion does not currently exio;t. As the 2004 

report of the U .S.Advisory Commission on PubJir DipJomary states, "Along with the 

White House and the Department of Stace, nearly aJJ government agencies engage in 

12 'I'hc former O.S.Jnfonm11i,111 Agc!ncy h.id a DirectJ:Jr ,md ~cnior s.tnff tlw1 cc-ordin~ted with other 
goYernrnent agcndo.;,and• hu<lgd co ace-0ri,rli~l, ilc mi.~s;on. l'Vl'n though it dcdincd lo,v~d the end of the 
(.'(')Id War. Moreover. a public diploma,ycoor<linator p(1sirit111 wa, stnff:.:.d in 1he N3tio~;i l Sa:l:Jci.tyC"..>undl 
during the ReaganAdministration. Since Pre~id\,-nt Clinton issued l'\\D 6~ {Pm.idc:nti~l Decisi~o Directive 
onl11tema1iona) P11blic lnforrnationj April 10. 1999. there has been I)(\ F'rer;identi..:i.l directi.ve on public 
diplomacy. The N.SC tcrminatoo i( in 200 l pending .i review 11f V. S. public diplomacy policy. Since then, 
the Department of Dclcnsc created <1nd aholishcd tbe Ollil'l' of Slr'c\tcgic lnf1ueoce. The .State Dcp,ircinent 
has had tVJO Under Sccrett11ie& for Puhlic Diplomacy witl, lar{!C gaps in s;crvk~. In June 2002, the \Vhi(e 
House created the Office of Globul C()mo•,ur,icatiens whirh beps U.S. officiuh "<.>n metw,ge," bur does not 
direct. coorclinatc. or ev~lurite public <lipll1macy activitits. And in September 2002. National S~riiity 
Advisor Conctoltez:i Ric~ i::~1ahlixhc<l tfie S1rate;ic Corruriur.icalion Policy Coordinutin~. Comm..itlee t:-i 
coordinate intar-ag~ncy HCti vitie$. ltfeponedly r::-:t cwice and has bad littlcimpatt. t~ $J.'l'l:'lll int.er·aiency 
working grL'°lup was crcale<l within the stat~ Dcf"irCmeor ll nder Socrctari&r fr Public Diplomacy. but lacks 
a budget, coo1racti.ng authority, sufficient comrnunicat i(\n.;suppo;t., and altentionfwm State and other 
Cabinet ag1.,"Iicy li:2der~. ·'R.epon of dieoefon~~ ScicncC:Bl'i'JU task Force 011 Stratciic Communication." 
p. 25,26. 

• 12 • 
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some public diplomacy efforcs. While a few s1ructuresllnk federal officials, coordinaiion 

often docs not cxt~nd to embassy practitioners. "33 

In order to keep all parts of the govemment bureaucracy moving towards the 

san)e goal, a senior intcragcncy group (SIG}should be created that brings the NSC staff 

member charged with the U.S.govemment's foreign public opinion programs together 

with the Under·-Secretary of State for Public Diplomacy. the Under Secretary of Defense 

for Pol icy, representatives ofUSAID, all other relevant members of the Executive 

Branch, and other participants on an ad hoc basis. This formal consulting mechanism 

would encou-ragtcJoser ceo~on....among the .. vai::io.us .. p.anies inYolve-d.. Acting on the 

iuforn1c:1liun proviuw IJy CrOA, LIJi;) sro wvulJ allow lit~ td~Vdlll U rn.Ju s~uL:ldl iL::,lV 

implemtm'i:-th.e gc,..emment 's long-term communications strategy. 

The NSC sraff member would AJ.so be responsible for ensuring that all W.S. 

government messengers arc givC:J'L the information requi red Lo effectively conununicate 

with ChtiI audiences. Something. similar to the. daily 'Talking Point~ from the Department 

of Defense Office of Public Affairs" or "The Global Me~nbrer" produced by the White 

House Office of Glubal Communications should be disseminated to all U.S. government 

messengers as well as informaiion lh~l is speci!ic to particular audicnces. u Thus, a U.S. 

government public diplomacy officer .m the Republic of Korea should be given 

instructions as to what information the U.S. government communication str~Bycalt:- for 

hjn, or her to communicate to young Koreans, old Koreans, businessman, opinion 

makers, and so forth. Once again. it is vitaJ that cich of These. segments only be given 

Jccur:ite infomation from the U.S. government, hut the style and tone of America's 

message must be fine-tuned.for various foreign audience segments. Imporl<intly, thi.~ nne

tuningmust be based on continuous research. 

A Serious Commitment From the President 

Regardless of how weJl-structured the U.S. public diplomacy appa.rnrns is, 

however, i t will only be effective if changing foreign public opinion is signaled as a 

I) 2004 Ri::po.r-l of the United States Advisory C:<1mmis..<;iOn on Public Di11Iomacy. pg,. 8. . . 
u Th~ c-ffcctivcness o.fthcj,c talking points would be drastically improved by compri.:hcruave a-lld,en.ce 
rcScarc.b allou.~ng them to ~xplain nor only what America v.,~ts to say, but how it should be said a.s w~U 1'~ 

what questions audience segm1.-n1.,; :cround the world arc lookiDg for America to an1,wer. Further. it is 
striking that th: Sta~ D~~~or: docs not 11ppear tQ pr<"iducc any daily talking points. 

-13 · 
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national security priority by the President. Just as the President serves as commandcr-in

chief of the United States military, he must similarly view himself a~ the lead spokesman 

for the United S tatcs to foreign nationals beyond foreign governmental Jeaders. 1rus 

com.nutmcnt must be made not only through public statements and private consultation 

and analysis within the White House. but also in the President's oootinuing contacts wilh 

Deparunent of State officials, including diplomatic Chiefs of Mission.It must be a 

priority commitment that is followed tlu:ough on a day-to-day basis and in each of the 

President's decisions. Foreign public opinion is no less important to American national 

security than Ameiican public opi·nion is to an election . 

. --- -. .. 

While one might be underst.indably skeptical ofa proposalfor'<further study" of 

a problem, in the case of altering foreign beliefs and behavior a short pause co hammer 

out a comprehensive str.ttegy i.s· called for. The tarp:at:ial of many in Washington -

including many who have written reports on how to re\Jitalizc public diplomacy-is ro try 

and rekindle the glory years cE the United Stares 1nformation Agency (USIA) during the. 

Cold War. While USM-type programs are important - and should be seen as vital 

components d'the Waroo Terro.rism - itis far more important for the U.S.govemment 

to fully understand and conceptualize a long-term communications program with 1he rest, 

of the world. ~ needs to do more than broadca\1 our message to foreign audiences: 

we need to listen to their complaints and respond to them appropriawly. 

The framework laid out in Lhh; paper does just that. It startswitlt an intense stage 

of inrormalion gatnenng wi1ere American government officials -wtrh 1he help of the 

pri·va1c~scctor -evaluate rul of the information currently available and procun:s whatever 

other infonnation is needed to accurately and fully unde1-stan.d forcign public opinion at a 

specific point in tine.This bt1s.clinc is then given tu policy makers, so prior policy can be 

reevaJua.ted and future policy evaluated in light of the benefits America gains and the cost 

is may or may not have on foreign public opinion. F\lrthcr, this infonnation is given to 

American public diplomacy and public rofoir5 officials . under the guidance of a newly 

<..-rcat~ NSC staff m.ember chairing a SIG - who use this info1mation to craft an cffoctivt, 

informed. and flexible communicationseffon for America. 

-14-
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Finally, this dialogue between America and the rest of the world -and the 

responsive framework established that incurporntes go,•crnmcnt and chc private sector -

is seen as a long-term commitment. The creation of a pnvatc institution charged with 

constantly measuring foreign public opinion, the effectiveness of Ame1ica' s message, and 

(he impact of American policy on foreign public opinion would give the U.S. govem.rnent 

the real-time information nec(ssary for l'ffcctivc communication with the re,t of the 

world. 

As John Adams famously obs<!rved. ''The Rovo1urion was in the minds and hearts 

..of.the people.'-' Eor a small.....extremi.s.t segment of the world population values like 

freedom and prn:,pcrity me mc~minglc::,::,, Yet the ,.,.,,~, majority of pl.:upk .:Jround the globe 

is more imeresred in ~cunty for themselves and their familie1, than war and destruction. 

America has a pe.aceful messagt and strives to he a force for freedom and prosperity 

around the world. Yet ,~are dt•ing im:redibleh.arm to ourselves by not .-idvocating for 

ourselves l!ff~ctivdy. As chc 9/ 1 I commission stated "If the United Stares does not act 

aggressively to Jet'ine itself in the [slamic world. the extremist~ will gladly do the job for 

us."" Richard Holbi:-ooke put it best, "How can a man in a cave out communicate the 

world's leading conununications ~ociety?"1
' 

American nati<.\r'l.~tl security re.quires that we h3111e~~ tht wealth of resources we 

have available to communicate with th.c re,t of the world. We must sgoak and li~ten ro the 

rest of the world clearly. accuracely,and effectively. If we do so. we will prevail. 

.. National Ci:1001ni~~it,n on T~norist .~ttacks on th~ United States. "The 9/1 1 Co.'lmrni~sion Report,"pg. 
377. 
16 Richard .Holbrooke,''Oct :he Message O\lt." Wa.shine1011 l'ost. Ocr.. 28, 2001, p. B 1 
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ro: President George W .Bush 

cc: Vice President Richard B. Cheney 
The Honorable Dr. Condoleezza Rice 
The Honorable Andrew H. Card, Jr. 
Stephen J. Hadley 

.t!'ROM: uonatct Kumsteld 

September 09,2005 

SU.BJECr: Daily Update on Department cf Defense KATRINA Activity 

Attached is the latest update with new information is in bold type. Worth noting: 

• Stabilizing around 65,000 National Guard and Active Duty 

• \.Vatching Tropical Storm Ophelia off Florida closely 

• Approaching 15 million MREs and 25 miJlion liters H20 

• International aid starting to flow into the area 

• SupportingFEMAon M:z:a.my Affairs 

Respectfully, 

Attach: 919/05 Daily Updat.;, on Department of DdCIIIIC KA TRINA A,tmty 

DHR.ss 
09080S.()8 

11-L-055~9~~0/55342 
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DoD Support to Hurricane KATRINA 
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Homeland Defense) 

Executive Summary 

Friday. September 9,2005 (as of 0600) 

Command and Control 

• U.S. Northern Conurn.md Commander is Admiral Keating in Colorado Springs, 
Colorado. 

• Joint Task Force Katrina Comm~mder i~ Lieutenant General Honore at Camp 
Shelby, Mississippi. 

• Joint Task Force Louisiana National Guard Commander is MaJor General 
Landreneau. New Orleans. Louisiana. 

• Joint Task Force Mississippi National Guard Commander is Major Gene,a/Crr:s; 

at Keesler A..FB~ Mississippi. 

Operational Highlights 

• 70,616 Accive Duey and National Guard personnd are on the grnund er ahoard 
ships supporting relief operations. 

o 19,793 Active n.ty. 
o 46,186 National Guard.(+ 4,637 outside the response area). 

, 20 US Navy ships are ir1 the area. 

• Total aviation support include!) Active Duty and Natil.mal Guard aircraft 

o 346 (-) helicopters (166 Active Duty nnd 180 National Gmu·d). 

o 68 (-) airplanes (35 Active Duty and 33 National Guard). 

, DOD has provided extensive search and re~cue, evncuation. and medical sq:p:u:t: 

o 4,637 active ~orties flown -496 in tile past 24-hours. 

o 8,697 National Guard ~orties flown -309 in the past 24 hours. 

o Approximately 80,000 people evacuated. 

o Approximately 15,000 people rescued. 

o 7,500 patients evacuated by ground ,md ,u1 additional 2,607 evacuated by 
air. 

o 5,707 patients treated. 

• Total DoD medical personnel in the area is 2,037 (I 072 Active and 965 National 
Guard). 

9/9/200~:36 AM 
11-L-0559/0SD/55343 
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• 
919/20056:36 AM 

• Deputy Secr~tary of Defense approved Federal funding for use of National Guard 
in Title 32 status to support rdief operations - status is retroactive to August 29. 

• Projected flOl of personnel for the next 24 to 48 hours: 3,140 Active Duty and 
1154 National Guard. 

• Joint Task Force Katrina (West) aboard the USS IWO JIMA. 

• JTF Katr1na (Forw:itd) continues to improve JTF communications and 
computer llehVOtks and ('Omplete establishment of backup systems. 

• Lieutenant General Honore directed that no Federal milirnry service member will 
perform or assist vJi:t:h any cyp~ of forced evacuation. 

• The USNS COl\.1FORTis positioned 142 miles southeast of New Orleans 
awaiting US Northern Comrnanct decision on final port. 

· - o--82na-Airborne Division. I st Cavalry Division, I and II Ma1ine Expeditionary 
Force conducting humanitatian assistance , search and rescue, evacuation and 
$<!<:urity as$e$sments. 

o Developing boundaries and search grid systems in conjunction with 
JTF Katrina and FEMA to facili tate clearing designated areas. 

o Deliberate planning to execute the high risk waterborne search and 
recovery in flooded areas in coordination with FEMA and US Coast 
Guard. 

o Division soldiers will no t recover remains: wjl) only mark and record 
locations for mortuary teams. 

o 54 .. Quartennaster Corps, Fort Lee, Virginia, is standing-by at Fort Benning 
prepared to assist FEMA with mortuary affairs if required. 

o Six installations are providing support as transportation staging areas for ice, 
water, medical supplies. 

o 1,507 beds are available in field hospitals: Ne,\A.1 Orleans JnternationalAirport (25 
beds), USS BATAAN (360 beds), USS IWO JIMA (360 beds), USS Tortuga (308 
beds), 14th Combat Supp()rt Hospital (204 beds) ~md the USNSCOMFORT(250 
beds). 

o 21 million Meals Ready to Eat have been ordtred by FEMA -15.7 million 
have been delivered. 

o As a result of more organizations providing meals and movement of 
people to temporary shelters. FEMA placed the delivery of 25 million 
meals on-hold as current inventory is sufficient. 

o Little Rock Air Force Base, Arkansas is the central collection point for supplies 
donated by foreign countries- 100 nations and 11 international organizations 
have offered assistance. 

9/9/2005 6:36 AM 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Gen Norton Schwartz 

Gen Dick Myers 
AD.l\,f Ed Giambastiani 

Donald Rumsfeld 1l 

FOUO 

SUBJECT Taking Command at TRANSCOM 

September 00, 2005 

Attached is a pretty good list of things John Handy sent along to me of both 

accomplishments and things remaining to be done. You will have your own ideas, 

of course, but these seem like a pretty good place to stait. Go get 'em! 

Attach. L/§.t. of_t~~o.mplishmeots and Task:;;_Re_cruuning 

DHR.s, 
090805-07 
...............................•........................................ , 

fOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/55345 
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Accomplishments; 

• SirO! SepOl; USTRANSCOM has overseen the largest tramportation operation during Operation 
ENDUR'ING PREEDOMIIRP,Ql FREEDOM (QEF/OIF) since World War I1 whilccontinuingto 
support other global commitments-all while transforming ourselves and DOD logistics. lttms 
supported the nation's military in assuring oor al.lies; fighting the Global~ on Terror while 
tran$forming the c:nt'ire command-it's headquarters and the service component~ 

}> Moved ·z.. 9M passengers. 6.7M short cons of cargo, and 64. SM barrels of fuel into the 
CENTCOM area of operations 

;,, Evacuated 25K QEF/OIF patients, including 4, l K battle casualties, without loss of!He 

• As the Distribution Process Owner, transformed Department of Defense (DOD) distribution, 
mtegratmg supply and transportation 

~ Established deployment and distribution operations centers in each theater of operations to 
synchronize strategic and theater distribution activities-speeding deployment and relfucmg 
costs 

~ +. ~edl iced tr.oop-mov.emem fa4ransit times{-O theater of operations from 7 2 tD 27 hours 

+ Generaled$.506.3M costsavingS!avoidance by l"I\~terlng theater distributionflow. 
optimizing intennodal lift, and employing m::,.ce etTiciem contracting capabilities 

4 Improved deli very time by consolidating cargo I oacls for specilk destinalions 

+ Streamlined lroop movements via commercial aircraflby 63% - eJ irninaLeddelays aL 
intermediate stops 

• Advanced the recapitalization of the Defense Transportation System 

~ Expanded w;e nf scheduled commercial transportation by 9% for unit deployment cargo and 
sustainment 

9 improved the readmess and rehab1 ltty ot the mantt me tlee1 by wor.kmg with tbe Uepartment 
of Transportation to expand the Mari rime Security Program from 4 7 to 60 ships 

• Estubl ishcd u joint research and dcvc loprncnt program to explore and field tram,formation&I 
distribution capabilities 

Things left 1o do~ 

• Fonnaltze and codify Joint Theater Logistics (JTL), creation of a JTL Comn1ander 

~ Standardize port operations worldwide to ensure all ports are using the same systems, 
processes, and equipment 

11-.L-0559/0S0/55346. 
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USTRRNSCOM Cmd Sect~on !(b)(6) P . 4 

}> 'Joint Ta1;k Force-Pon Opening to present COCOMs a new capability~ USTRANSCOM· 
assigned forces organized and presented to Regional Combatant Commanders to quickly open 
and operate ports in specific theater locations until replaced by other capability 

P Director a Mobility Forces(DM4) - Surface and the DM4-Air; responsible for executing 
mobility mission 1n the Theater Functional Components 

• Implement a DOD-wide single distribution financial system (Defense Enterprise Accounting and 
..Man-agernent System) 

• Expand use of commercial partners; employing use of third party logistics entities to manage 
movement of DOD freight within the United States (Defense Transportation Coordination 
Initiative) 

~ Lead DOD lo an enterprise solution yieldin~total asset visibility - end-to-end: 
_ .personnel/as.sets/ .cargo __ 

• Develop an "assured business plan" for commercial airlift similar to Voluntary IntermodaJ Sea lift 
Agreement 

• Drive information systems simplification -diminate,duplicati(_m; modernize 

• Finalize operational and IT system architectmeS-to determine capability gaps and develop:change 
recommendations that transform end to end distribution 

• Joint professional workforce- milita1y and civllian 

» Develop professional career path for all services 

)> Develop civilian personnel and training processes to ensure joint logistics skills 

11-.L-0559/0SD/5534 7 



TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

FOUO 

'·' 

President George W. Bush 

Vice President Richard B. Cheney 
The Honorable Andrew H. Cad Jr 
The Honorable Dr. Condoleezza Rke 
StephenJ. Hadley 

Donald Rurnsfeld 

SUBJECT: Daily Update on Department of Defense KATRINA Activity 

Attached is the latest update. New information is in bold type. We are continuing 

to flow forces into the affected areffi. 

Attach 917105 DoDSupportto Hunicane KATRINA 

DHR.ss 
090705-02 

FOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/55348 
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DoD Support to Hurricane KATRINA 

Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Homeland Defense) 

Executive Summary 

Wednesday, September07,2005 (as of 0600) 

Command and Control 

• U.S. Northern Command Commander is Admiral Keating in Colorado Springs, Colorado. 

• Joint Task Force Katrina Commander is Lieutenant General Honore at Camp Shelby, 
Mississippi. 

• Joint Task Force Louisiana National Guard Commander is Major General Landreneau, 
New Orleans, Louisiana. 

• Joint Task Force Mississippi National Guard Commander is Major General Cross at 
Jackson, Mississippi. 

Operational Highlights 

• 60,407 Active Duty and National Guard personnel are on the ground or aboard ships 
supporting relief operations. 

o 17,417 Active tU:.y. 

o 42,990 National Guard. 

• 20 U.S. Navy ships are in the Joint Operational Area. 

• Total aviation support includes Active Duty and National Guard aircraft 

o 360 helicopters (180 Active Duty & 180National Guard). 

o 93 airplanes (70 Active Duty & 23 National Guard). 

• DoD has provided extensive search and rescue, evacuation, and medical support: 

o 5,211 so1ties flown - 802 in the past 24-hours. 

o 75,000 people evacuated. 

o 14,224 people rescued. 

o 7,500 patients evacuated by ground and an additional 2,552 evacuated by air. 

o 5,512 patients treated. 

• 4,160 unaccounted-for DoD personnel - Our assessment is this will be reduced 
sharply as time goes by. 

o 3,188 Navy 

o 971 Air Force 

o 1Marine 

9n/2005 9:44 AM 
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• Projected tlow of personnel for the next 24 -48 hours: 

o 1,419 National Guard 

o 5,441 Active Duty 

• Joint Task Force Katrina (Forward) will relocate to the USS IWO JIMA wi thin 24 
hours. 

• Corps of Engineers closed 17th Street Canal levee breach and began pumping 
operations on September 6. Working to open pump station #1. 

• 82nd Airborne Division, 1st Cavalry Division, I and II Marine Expeditionary Force will 
conduct humanitarian, search and rescue, evacuation and security missions. 

• Mortuary Affairs is expected to arrive at Camp Shelby, 7 Sep to assist FEMA with 
processing of deceased. 

• Armed Forces Institute of Pathology is providing a specialized DNA team to assist with 
identification of fatalities. 

• USS WHIDBEY ISLAND and USS GRAPPLE anived in the Gulf: 

o USS WHIDBEY I $LAND delivered six floating bridges to replace destroyed 
bridges in New Orleans. USS GRAPPLE is on station to support salvage and 
clearing operations with the U .S.Coast Guard. 

• USNS COMFORT, staffed to treat 250 patients, will arrive 9 September. 

• ll.S. Army element an-ived at Camp Shelby, Mississippi equipped with airborne and 
ground loud speakers to assist with evacuation operations. 

• DoD provided 1,500 mobile radios and technical support to be used by officials in 
Mississippi and Louisiana; radios arrived September 6 and given to the 82 .. 
Airborne at the New Orleans Airport. 

• Six installations are providing suppmt as transportation staging areas for ice, water, 
medical supplies. 

o Little Rock Air Force Base, Arkansas is the central collection point within 
DoD for supplies donated by foreign countries. 

• Military Sealift Command contracted for one passenger ship to provide lodging for 
disaster victims and response personnel. 

• 21 million MREs have ordered by FEMA. 

• 7 45 beds are available in field hospitals: New Orleans International Airport (25 beds), 
USS BATAAN (360 beds) and USS IWO JIMA (360 beds). 

• Ten Department of Health and Human Services Feder-al Medical Shelters (250 beds each) 
are located at DoD installations: Eglin Air Force Bao;;e, Florida (2 shelters); Fort Polk, 
Louisiana (4 shelters); Meridian Naval Air Station, Mississippi (4 shelters). 

• Air Force established 1 of 3 tent cities at New Orleans International Airport. 

9/7/2009:44 AM 2 
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DoD Support to Hurricane KA TRINA 

Office of the As.sistant Secretary of Defense (Homeland Defense) 

Executive Swnmary 

Thursday, SeptemberS,2005 (as of0400) 

Command and Control 

• U.S. Northern Command Commander is Admiral Keating in Colorado Springs, Colorado. 

• Joint Task Force Katrina Commander is Lieutenant General Honore at Camp Shelby, 
Mississippi. 

• Joint Task Force Louisiana National Guard Commander is Major General Landreneau, 
New Orkum;, Loui5iunu. 

• Joint Task Force Mississippi National Guard Commander is Major General Cross at 
Keesler AFB, Mississippi. 

operational Highlights 
• 65,410 Active Duty and National Guard personnel are on the ground or aboard ships 

supporting relief operations. 

o 19,224ActiveDuty. 

o 46,186 National Guard. 

• 20 U.S. Navy ships are in the Joint Operational Area . 

• Total aviation support includes Active Duty and National Guard aircraft: 

o 373 helicopters (175 Active Duty & 198 National Guard). 

o 93 airplanes (70 Active Duty & 23 National Guard). 

• DoD has provided extensive search and rescue, evacuation, and medical support: 

u 4,019 (ll:li vt: sullk:s tluwn - 598 in tht:: 1>a:st 24-lluui:s. 

o 8,388 ANG /ARNG sorties flown -409 in the past 24 hours 

o 77,769 people evacuated. 

o 14,275 people rescued. 

o 7,500 patients evacuated by ground and an additional 2,607 evacuated by air. 

o 5,707 patients treated. 

• Projected flow of personnel for the next 24 - 48 hours: 3.).67 Active Duty 

• Joint Task Force Katr ina (West) aboard the USS IWO JIMA 

• Lieutenant General Honore directed that no Federal military service member will 
perform or assist with any type of forced e,racuation. 

9/8/20056:41 AM 
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9/8/20056:41 Aivl 
• 82nd Airborne Di vision, 1st Cavalry Division, I and II I\1aline Expeditionary Force 

conc;lucting humanitarian assistance, search and rescue, evacuation and security 
assessments. 

o Primary operating area is Orleans Parish and St. Tam.many Parish. 

' o Evacuated 2,769 and rescued 51 displaced Americans 

• Federal military forces in Mississippi will move to Louisiana; National Guard forces 
in Mississippi are sufficient. 

o 54°0 Quartennaster Corps, Fon Lee, Virginia, is standing-by at Fort Benning prepared to 

assist FEMA if required - unit consists of J 3 teams with a capacity to process 260 bodies 
per day. 

• USS WHIDBEY ISLAND and USS GRAPPLE in the area: 

o USS WHIDBEY ISLAND completed off-load of the Marine Ai,· Ground 
Task Force. 

o USS GRAPPLE is on station to support salvage and clearing operations with 
the U.S. Coast Guard. 

• USNS COMFORT, staffed to treat 250 patients and 750 beds to house support 
personnel, will arrive September 9. 

• Bi1o:d Airport generator is receiving the highest priority to bring it back on line. 

• Six installations are providing support as transportation staging areas for ice, water, 
medical supplies. 

• 1,257 beds are available in field hospitals: New Orleans International Airport (25 beds), 
USS BATAAN (360 beds), USS IWO JIMA (360 beds), USS Tortuga (308 beds), and 
14th Combat Support Hospital (204 beds) 

• Deputy Secretary of Defense approved Federal funding for use of National Guard in 
Title 32 status to support relief operations - status is retroactive to August 29. 

• The Vice President will visit the disaster area on September 8 - the Assistant 
Secretary of Defense for Homeland Defense will accompany; itinerary details have 
not been released. 

• Little Rock Air Force Base, Arkansas is the central collection point for supplies donated 
by foreign countries; eighty-nine nations and international organizations have offered 
assistance. 

o U.S. Government has accepted or plans to accept 49 offers of assistance. 

o To date the United Kingdom, France, and Italy have provided material 
assistance; decision to accept assistance from China, Spain, Israel, Egypt and 
Russia is pending. 

o Tinker Air Force Base, is available as back-up staging area, if required. 

9/8/2005 6:41 AM 
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TABA 

September 14,2005 

TO: G3'l Dick Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfold 

SUBJECT: Visibility with the Reserves and National Qmd 

I am concerned about the lack of visibility with respect to the National GJm::i. It 

is clear that NORTHCOM, Joint Forces Ccmnand, and Joint Staff have a 

reasonable grip on Active 11±¥ forces. The impression is, however, that we have 

a les.s good visibility in the Reserve Forces n the National Guard. 

Please come to me with a proposal as to how we might correctthis. 

• I 
Al .t...t"''r 

~ 

}~ ·,t) /PI f. Thanks. 

DHR ... t ' 

091405-09 ;;;::;-;:;;;;,;~;·-;:;;~?\ .. a a I a I a aaa aaaa aaaa •••••••••• •• aa aa aa a I a a•• It 
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·- CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OFSTAFF 

WASHINGYON,D.C 20318·9999 

INFO.MEMO CK-0130-05 -. o..., 
: t ••• , ,..., 

29 December 2005 

FOR SECRETARYOPDEFENSE 

SUBJECT: Visibility of Reserves and National Guard (SF 1405-09) 

• Answer. ln response to your isi;ue (TAB A), we did not have good visibility on 
title 32 National Guard (NG) forces during Hurricane Katrina relief operations due 
tu "u11 c:ul pvli1; y. Molli fj1,;4!iu11:, m c; pt upv:>c:t.l IJc:lvw. 

• Analysis. USJFCOM does not have a system that can provide direct visibility on 
NG forces operating_ in title 32 under the command of a governor. To fix this we 
will : 

• Modify the Defense Readiness Repo1ting System to track NG forces in title 32. 
We will include this capability in the future global visibility tool as well. 

• Recognize the 54NG joint force headquarters (JFIIQ) - State and ad hoc NG 
state joint task forces that arc already operating provisionally as joint DOD 
activities. The National Guard Bureau has requested formal DOD recogni'tiou 
ofNG JFHQ-State and the action is cmrently in staffing. JFHQ-State· s 
approved mission statement includes providing expertise and situational 
awareness to DOD authorities to facilitate integration of feder;.11 ;md state 
activities. Dual-hatting active duty a.nd/or NG commanders ofthese elements 
in titles 10 and 32, as outlined in 32 USC 315 and 325, may also be helpful in 
gaining improved situational awaren.ess,by establishingunity of command. 
Having 54 NG JFHQ-State elements, trained and validated by USJFCOM and 
reporting to USNORTHCOM, will greatly enhance visibility of title 32 NG 
forces in a domestic crisis. 

• Add an NG liaison officer to the Joint staff Reaction Cell during domestic 
crisis events to 'increase NG visibility. 

C00RD1NAT10IS TABB 

Attachments: 
As staled 

Prepared By: RADM Richard J. Mauldin~ USN; Direclor, J-7; ... i<b_}(_6) ___ __, 

FOR O~f-~!~Jo~~~sQ.NL't' O.SD 24684-0S 



TAB A 

FOUO 

September 14, 2005 

TO: Gen Dick Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Visibility\Ch the Reserves and National Qmd 

I am concerned about the lack of visibility with respect to the National Guard. It 

is clear that NORTHCOM, Joint Forces Conunand, and Joint Staff have a 

reasonable grip on Active D.i:y forces. The impression is, however, that we have 

a less good visibility in the Reserve Forces and the National Guard. 

Please come to me with a proposal as to h:M we mght correctthis. 

Thanks. 

OHR.at' 

~ g ·'~ 
t' '1, I 

·/ 
,\I·'"'~' . I t; Jr) /P l 

~/:::.:·~~~·;;·~;;~~;,~··········································· 
·- V ' 

TabA 

FOUO 

oso 24684 -05 
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National Guard Bureau 

USJFCOM 

USNORTHCOM 

UNCLASSIFIED 

TABB 

COORDINA'flON 

MG Young 

COL Rockhold 

CAPT Johanson 

UI\CLASSIFIED 
11-L-0559/0SD/55356 

11 Octobcr2005 

4 October 2005 

3 October 2005 

TabB 



[J a. ACTION lMS BEEN COMPLETED(Copy attached) 

D b. REQUESTEXTE~SIONOFSUSPENSEDATETol _____ l (JustifyBelow} 

c. INTERJ~ REPLY HAS BEEK SENT (Copy ath1chcd) Extend suspense to -] (Juslif.y Below) 

2 JUSTIFICATION 

3. REPORTING AGENCY 

a. ACTION AGEKCY 

] USP 

b. KAME (lf ACTION OFFICER 

I 
·C. TELEPHO;'J"ENO. 

L_ ·_: _____ _ 

e. APPROVING AUTHORITY 
(Service Secrel.ary!Under Sec.retfl!"J/ASD/Military/Executive Assistant Lcvcl) 

Date Signed 

S. ACTION TAKEN (For EXSEC/ Correspondence Control Division Use Only) 

a.EXT C Approved LJ Disapproved 

-----------' b. CANX Approved D Disapproved 
d. DATE 

c.DWNGRD Approved l- ] Disapproved 

4. CCD CONTROL# 
d. TRANSFER LJ Approved D Disapproved 

I OSD 24'84-05 I 
-----· · 

Signature Date Signed 
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FOUO 

October 04,2005 

TO; Gen Ms Pace 

FROM Donald Run~ield 

SUBJECT NCTC 

We have to have a plan to shape theNCTC forruccess. 

·--~~-~--~~~~~~'"································ 

~ 

FOUO 
~ 

OSD U686-0S ~ 
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TABA 

POUO 

November 28, 2005 

TC>: (ien Pete Pat:c 
Eric Edelman 
Larry DiRita 

FROM. Donnld Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT : Visual Display 

II would he goodt,1 havcta visual display oftbe progressive handover of 

responsibility to lraqi Security Forces. 

For example. a map 01· 1raq thai showed the operating bases, cities, and provinces 

.its applicable that are now in lruqi control, or effectively in Traqi control. T 

undersumd 20 m more operating bases have been turned over. That is probably up 

fronucrn oversome period. 

Beingahle 10 sho\\- that graphically or with a map or chart, or some visual aid 

could hi: a useful way to demonstrate that lraqis are doing more and Coalition 

Forc~s are doing less. 

:v1aybc:! l could see ~omething this week, to sec bow J feel about it. 

Lcl 11 11: .-;1.·1: ii bcfon; It .is U:ieu, 

Thanks. 

OHi<.,, 
I ~?IOj,U::' 

................. • •••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Rt!spo1 Br / 2/fJJ/05 

------
Tab A 

t?OUO 
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\y THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGiON 

\ 
\ 

His Excellency General Thammarak 
Isarangkun na Ayutthaya 

Minister of Defence 
Ministry of Defence 
Bangkok, Thailand 

Dtar Mi11hltrTlrnuw1anik: 

JAN 

I offer my condolences on the deaths of the 'll:a:i. 
soldiers killed in Karbala. We were saddened by the tragic 
loss in these recent terrorist attacks. 

Please convey my sympathies to the families of the 
victims. 

We are grateful for the continued commitment 
Thailand is making in the global war on terror and to the 
reconstruction efforts in Iraq. 

Nth deepest sympathy, 

Sincerely, 

µ~____,..;t.1 

U21497 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/55360 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
· WASHINGTON 

The Honorable Nikolay Svinarov 
Minister of Defense 
Ministry of Defense 
Bulgaria 1000 Sofia 
3 Diakon Tgnatii St 

Dt:a1 Mi11htt:1 Svimuuv: 

JA~J 2 ~ 

I offer my condolences on the deaths of the Bulgarian 
soldiers killed in Karbala. We are saddened by the tragic 
loss in these recent terrorist attacks. 

Please convey my sympathies to the families of those 
lost. They are in our thoughts during this difficult tine and 
we wish those who were injured a speedy recovery. 

We are grateful for the continued commitment 
Bulgaria is making in the global war on terror and to the 
reconstruction efforts in Iraq. 

With deepest sympathy, 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/55361 
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HisE xcellency General Th 
Isarangku.n na A ''Utth amma.rak M. . J aya 
uuster of Defence 

Ministry of Defence 
Bangkok,Thailand 

Dear Minister Thammru-ak; 

1 off er my condo I en 
soldiers killed :in Karbal ;son the deaths of the Thai 
1~ .:il. these recent te 3: e were saddened bv h ......,...;,. rronq attacks. ~ ... ~ 

. Please convey m . victims. Y sympathies to 1he families of the 

With deepest sympathy, 

Sincerely, 

I-' : ,Jq ~,: ·~··· .- l'• fJ,_ I ' . 

-- tiv 
11-L-0559/0SD/55362 ____ _ 



. .. _________________ ---------

December l7t 2GIJ 

TO: 

CC: Paul WoJfowi1Z 

fllOM: Doclald RlllWcld "'fj. if~~ I' • 
SUJUECT~ L!Hierto Bnlp;an Mo_ ___ __ . , 1 -

1
.,.,. 

Ilwc IMC aomc :Bulpnans in Iraq, I oupt to act .. Jens off to the Mwsm cit 
Dd'cw otBvlpit. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l'la.tt!90"41,y __ lJ..,..,_/rx>....,_,,./_g3 ____ _ 

'91i£Y E1ecSec'1 Nott 

December 31, 2003 

CDR Nosen210, 

• The attadled letter was forwarded 
eJecuonically to Bill Marriott and Monica 
Generous on 30 Dec 03 m reqx,nw to this 
SecPef note. 

Colonel C. L. O'Connor, USMC 
Director, Policy &ecuti'f~ Scactariat 

11-L-0559/0SD/55363 
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Generous. Monica, CIV1 OSD 

From: 
Sant: 
To: 
Subject: 

Marriott, William P, CAPT. OSD 
Tuesday, December 30,2003 5:57 PM 
Generous, Monica, CIV, OSD; Lohse,John A, CIV, OSD 
FW: Bulgarian condolence 

John or Monica or Carrie Sue, please tum this Into a good condolence letter-perUSO(P) for Mr O's 
approval ..• thx, m 

~--Original Message---
From: Haber, Lauren, CV, OSD-POUC< 
Sent: Tuesday, December 30,2003 5;52 PM 
To: Generous, Monica, av, OSO; Marriott, William P, CAPT, OSD 
Sul>jlld:. Bul9arie1n c.ondolence 

lre Honor,dllc 
Nt.ol1y 5"tnnv ••• 

1 
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The Honorable Nikolay Svinarov 
Minister of Defense 
Ministry of Defense 
Bulgaria 1000 Sofia 
3 Diakon Ignati i Sc 

Dear Minister Svinarov: 

I cfir my condolences on the deaths of the Bulgarian soldiers killed in 
Karbala. We are ~addened by the tragic loss in these recent terrorist attacks. 

Pleas~ convey my s ympacl1ies to che families of those Jost. They are in our 
thoughts dming this difficult time and we wish those who were injured a speedy 
rc~overy. 

We are graceful for the continued i.:ommitmem Bulgaria is making in the 
global war on tenor and to the reconstruction efforts in Iraq. 

With deepest sympathy. 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/55365 



. CNN.com - Karbala attacks kill 12, wound dozens- Dec. 27 ,2003 
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Karbala attacks kill 12, wound dozens 
Bulgarians, Thais suffer first deaths 

BAGHDAD, Jnq (CNN)--lmurgentsstruck three targets in the holy city of Karbala in Iraq on Saturday, 
killina four BuJpriao soldiers, two Thai army engineers and six civilians, and woundingdor.ms a troop 
ud eiviliam, c:aalltioD authorities said. 

At least 37 troops, including five U.S. soldiers, were hurt in attacks that targeted a police station, tie 
town's city hall and Karbala University, where the six killed soldiers were living in barracks, More 
than tOOcivil ians were injured in the closely coordinated strikes,coali tion authorities said. 

The Bulgarian and 'll"Bi.. troops, the first from those eount1ies to be killed in the lrdqi war, were part of 
a Polish-led multinational coalition force patrolling south-central Iraq. 

In Sofia, tm Bulgruian Defense Ministry reported the four Bulgarian deaths and said several other 
soldiers were wounded. In Bangkok, a Thai military spokesman told CNN that two anny engineers 
were killed. Thailand has a noncombatant force in Iraq. 

In Iraq. a Polish military spokesman said the attackers used four suicide car bombs, machine guns and 
Ira:ta:s. The strikes hit two coalition compounds and the provincial governor's office. 

Brig. Gen. Mark IGmnitt., deputy chief of operations for U.S. forces, said the insurgency responsible 
for such attacks appears to be small, loosely coordinated cells throughout thecounay. 

"It takes a very few number of people in the country to create the kind of damage we are seeing." said 
Kimmitt. 

Local police and witnesses said they saw a booby-trapped truck carrying gasoline slamming into a 
&zf::a1a University building at 12:30 p.m local time. There were many casualties, the Polish military 
headquarters in Krutala said. 

Police and witnesses said that IS minutes later, rockets were ti.red at the provincial governor's office, 
alsorefeJTed to as city hall. It was packed with people on what is a regulru·businessday in mq. 
Casualtieswere numerous, a witness told CNN. 

The city south cf Baghdad had suffered under Saddam Hussein, who oppressed the Shiitecomrnunity 

.. Jcpt?action=cpt&title=CNN .com-1-..-Karbala-+attacks+kill-4-l 2%2C .... wound+d.ozen&+-+Dec. -12/2912003 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON 

The Honorable Jim Ramstad 
United States House of Representatives 
Cannon Hou~e Office Building 
Washington. DC 205 LS-2303 

Dear Representative Ramstad: 

JAN 6 2004 

Thanks for rhe copy of your recent letter concerning 
rhe resc and recuperation leave program for U.S. forces 
serving in Iraq. 

You may know that Charles Abell. Principal 
Deputy for Per~onnel and Readines~. signed the 
Memorandum on Funding Onward Transportation for Rest 
and Recuperation Leave on the 191

h of Dec:ember. 

Mr. Abel i~ available to brief vou or vour staff in ., ., 

greater detail if you desire. 

With my best wishes, 

Sincere Iv ., 1 

U21538 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/55367 



THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

The Honorable Dennis Moore 
United States House of Representatives 
Cannon House Office Building 
Wa.-.;hington. DC 205 15-1603 

Dear R~presentati ve Moore: 

JAN 6 ~04 

Thanks for the copy of your recent letter concerning 
the rest and recuperation leave program for U.S.forces 
serving in Iraq. 

You may know that Charles Abell. Principal 
Deputy for Per~onnel and Readines~. signed the 
Memorandum on Funding Onward Transportation for Rest 
and Recuperation Leave on the 191

h of December. 

Mr. Abel is available to brief you or your staff in 
greater detail if you de~ire. 

With my be~t wishes. 

U21538 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/55368 
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TO: :::kt,inic-Dt1r.fiw ~ D n C. 
CC: Paul Wolfowicz 

David Chu 
Powell Moore 

FROM: Donald Rt1msfeld~ 

SUBJECT: Ex.pcusl:s fur Sul<.lkrs lU Oct Home 

December 11,2003 

At the President's Congrt'ssional Ball , one of these two Congre~smen handed me 

the aHachcd '·Dea .. Collcaguc:-" leu.cr on soldiers still paying their own way home. 

Would you pk'ase read it, d?velop an appropriate answer, tell me if you 1hink we 

ought to fi x the law· and then let' s get back to them in an appropriate way. 

Thanks. 

A1tad1. 
12/8/(JJ Congressional "Dear Colleague" letter ~igned by Rilm:-tad and .Mc>ore 
12/ l 2/03 kucr to SecDef 

DHR:dh 
121103-16 

···················· ············· ···················· -··················· 
Please respond by 'I c,, ol{' 12-(;r----

_ \"'\ \ Y, ----1 < -(c -
:::,\ ~' / \ y ( \ 

.. y \ A ff J /~ · '~ · 
Ct .Jl ;',J O• ,i.J· \ ~ ~ . )\ 

w- · l J-· A 'v \\,... . 
v {A 1 er· " " "' C"s \· ~\/' • \ 0iW.r I V \ \) ~. ~ ,y- J \\ tv' ( 

\' \ tJ _/\ 't . ./ \v -~\ , ~ r:/\,r \ Y: . \.r ,} \\ \' ctf. j 
\ '\' .r ~ '-) tt V\ 
,.) r: - ·~' "~ Ulff\! Di Aih• 
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.. 
Marriott, William P, CAPT, OSD 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Harrison, Richard A. CPT, OSD 
Thursday, December 18,2003 1:26 PM 
Marriott, William P, CAPT, OSD 

Subject: FW: snowflake: expenses for soldiers to g_et home 

Sir, 
Below is an updateon the R&R travel snowflake from SD to Mr. DiRita. I'm still awaiting for a response on the policy 
memo that Mr. Abell will sign. More information to follow. 

v/r 
Rich 

Richard A Harrison 
CPT. USA 
Office of the Secretar of Defense. Executive Secretariat 
Comm: (b)(6) 
Room3~~---------

--·-·Original M ~ssage-----
From: Leo, Bradford C?i CIV, OSD·P&R 
Sent: Wednesday, December 17, 2003 5:09 R'v1 
To: Harrison, RichardA, CPT, oso 
cc: Ellison, Lisa, CIV, OSD·P&R; Mack, ParisOOLArmy Gl; Pendletor"I, Chfis l.. CDA, OSD-f>&R; Oarden-Ogoonnah, ChenettaO., CIV, 

OSD·P&R 
Subjeot: sr1owftake; expanses for soldiers lo get home 

cp1 harrison , because my office has policy for leave and liberty , lisaelJison passed me the 
snowflake for action for payment r&r travel. 

the short answer is the department of defense, iawp.l. 108·106, will start paying service 
members airfare f rem the aerial port of debarkation (apod) to the airport nearest the service 

member's leave destination. the policy memorandum wi II be sent today or tomorrow to m r abell, 
pdusd (p&r) for approval. 

the army is executive agent tor the centcom r&r leave program and to date, has not set the 
date for implementation -- but it will be sooner than later. 

if you need something more let me know. 

brad 
Acting Director, OEPM 
Room 28265, tt1e Pentagon 
(V (b)(6) 
(F 
(Et)'" "'"r_a..,,...o-r '"'. _o_o,..,.osd.mil 

l 
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De~c!mber 8.2003 

Dear Colleague: 

We arc sun~ y,lU arc as (onccrncd as wc arc to find out that our soldiers arc still 
paying their own way home from lr,u1 and Afghanii..tan. This is especially cc,n.:erning 
after Congress amend~d th~ FY 2004 Iraqi supplemental :ippropri:ltions bi ll (P.L. I 08-
106) to in,: ludc $55 million in funding to reimburse soldiers who qualify for rest and 

rccupcratkm (R&R) ktw~ for their U.S. domestic travel. 

AccL,rding ll' the Cl)t1gres~ional Research Service (CRS) our "language is not law, 
and is oennissivc and 1101 rnandacorv in nacu c:· But it docs allow th~ Department of 
Defens (I) provide assi~can,:c for cravcl-rclmcd expenses (such as emergency 
lwtd a~commod:Uil)tl for servi~e members or travel to their horne!) j not otherwi!)e 
S(lCcifically auch,.rizcd in law. 

In a teller regarding R&R domestic travel Rep. Moore received November 4, 
2003, from Bradford Loo, Ac ting Director for Officer ::ind Enl isted PersonncJ 
Management at DOD, "the unprogrammed additinnaJ fl'lSt to the Army would be SJ 6 
mil lion." CRS, however, quoLed an unnamed defem,e official as ~aying the R&R 
program tolal cost would be$ I bil lion. 

We need lo make our intention& very dear h' the Defrn&e Department I hat we 
want our soldier~ to be reimbursed for their domc~t ic travel wJ,iJc on R&R. Please join 
us in sending che attached letter to Secretary Rumsfrld. respectfully requesting that our 
soldiers be reirn!rnrsed. 

This is not a Democratic idea or a Republkan idea: it is ju st the right thing to do 
for the men and women of the Armed Forcel. who pl1l their livt>s l) ll the line for our 
country and our freedom. 

"Cf1t:L_ 
JllLTAD 
Member of Congress 

~o~•~! 
11-t.:-0559/0SD/55371 



'V.S. Jfouse a P.epresentati ves 

December 12,2003 

THEHONORAHLE DONALD H.RUMSfELD 

SECRErARY 
DEPAlff:'v1ENT OFDF.FENSF. 

THE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON DC 20350-000 l 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

We are writing today to clarify Congress' intent wilh regard to funding domestic travel 
for :!>oltlicr:'.> returning tu the: U.S. 011 rc::st and rc1::upcralion (R&R) leave: ii 0111 Iray 1:11 AfghaniMall. 

The intenl of our recommendations in the FY 2004 Iraqi appropriations supplemental 
(P.L. I 08-106) is to reimburse soldiers who qualify for R&R leave for their domestic travel. 
This R&R reimbursement should also include those soldiers who have already taken qua1ified 
R&R leave. The reimbursement includes air travel, bus, train, ferry, and vehicle rental expenses 
incurred in getting to and from the port-of-entry (Baltimore, Atlanta, Dallas, Frankfurt, or Los 
Angeles) to the soldier's choice of home-of-record or cuITent military base of residence (i.e., 
wherever his or her spouse resides at this time). In addition, personal vehicle mileage may be 
paid for the distance between an airport. or a train or bus depot, and that home. If travel distance 
is longer than 50 miles and extends over meal times, reasonable per diem expenses should be 
reimbursed. If travel is overnight and requires a hole) stay, that should be reimbursed. 

Given that all the forms, procedures, and staff are already in place to reimburse soldiers, 
we sec no reason that this policy cannot be made effective immediately, and retroactive to 
October 1st. Ir 1he Depanmem of Defense (DOD) wishes to create a procedure for directly 
buying plane tickets in the future, that is understandable. 

We appreciate that the DOD may have concerns about this program due to its significant 
change in leave policy, bul we feel that our troops should not have to bear any more burdens -
financial or otherwise - than their extended service to our country already demands. It is our 
intention that the federal government covers all travel and transportation costs necessary to 
return military personnel to their homes and families. In a letter received on November 4,2003, 
Bradford Loo, Acting Director for Officer and Enlisted Personnel Management wrote, "the 
unprogrammed additional cost to the Army would be $16 million." Congress has provided $55 
million to assist soldiers in covering domestic travel expenses. We respectfully request that you 
to use those fonds as we intended. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Very truly yours, 

cc: General Richard Meyer, Chairman Joint Chiefs of Staff 
cc: Anny Chief of Staff 
cc: Admiral Vernon E. Clark, Chief of Naval Operations 
cc: John P. Jumper, USAF Chief or Staff 
cc: General Michael W. Hagee, Marine Corps Commandant 
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OFFICE Of' THE UNDER SECRET ARY OF Dl!F'ENSE 
4000 D£P'£N9E PO.TA&ON 

WASHINGTON, D.C. IIIXIOt-ACOO 

DEC 1 I ttm 

MEMORANDUM FOR COMMANDER, U.S.CENTRAL COMMAND 

SUBJECT: Funding Onward Tr.msportation for Rest and Re<:u.pcration (R&R) Leave 
Program 

Referen~= (a) Congressional Conference Report 108-337. 300caobcr 2003. "Making 
Emergency Supplemental Appropriatiou for Defense and for the 
Reconsuuctioo of Iraq and Mgbanista for the Fiscal Vec1 Ending 
September 30, 2004,and for Other Purposes ... 

(b) USD (Pll) Memorandum. 29 Sepiember 2003, 111bject Re~ and 
Recuperation (R&R.) Leave Program for USCENTCOM 

As recommended in reference (a), the R&.R d~tination for a military member en 
active duty (Ac1ive and Reserve Components) scrvJng i na contiJlgency locmioa 
providing support to Operations ENDUIUNG or IRAQI FREBDOM is changed to the 
Aerial Port of Droarkation and then onward. to the airport nearest Ule member' sR&R. 
leave destination. This champ will also apply to• civilian au1horiud.R&R leave in 
accordance with reference {b). 

. Jn acCOl'dante witb reference (b). as Executive Agent. the A:rmy i& responsible for 
managing implemcntaioo in coordination with die DoD Compuoller, Office of the Under 
Secrewy of Defense (Peno.one) and Readiness), and Ille Joint Staff. 

0 
TOTAL P.82 
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THE OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
(Personnel and Readiness) 

4000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20~1-4000 

Facsintile Cover Sheet 
To: 
Office: 
Phone: 
Fax: 

Nwnber of Pages with Cover: --------------

Comments: A £, £_ 
~-'·-"'~~--U;y-~&_l:-,---( ---~-~~7.'---_, ,_/&-_ .. ~- ~ 
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The Honorable Jim Ramstad 
United States House of Repr~sentatives 
Cannon House Office: Building 
Washington, DC 20515-2303 

Dear Representatiw Ramstad: 

Thunks for the copy of your recent letter corn.:crning 
the resc and recuperation leave;> program for U.S. forces 
serving in lraq. 

You may know that Charl~s Abell, Principal 
Deputy for Personnel and R~adiness, signed the 
Mcmonm<lum on Funding Onward Transportation for Rest 
and Recuperation Leave on the 19th of December. 

Mr. Abel is a vailablc tu brief you or your staff in 
greater detail of you desire 

With my be~t wishes, 

Sincerely, 
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The Honorable Dennis Moore 
United States House of Representatives 
Cannon House Office Building 
Washington,DC 20515-1603 

Dear Representative Moore: 

Thanks for the copy of your recent letter concerning 
the rest and recuperation leave program for U.S. forces 
serving in Iraq. 

You may know that Charles Abell, Principal 
Deputy for Personnel and Readiness, signed the 
Memorandum on Funding Onward Transportation for Rest 
and Recuperation Leave on the 191h of December. 

Mr. Abel is available to brief you or your staff in 
greater detai I of you desire. 

With my best wishes, 

Sincerely, 
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The Honorable Jim Ram.slad 
United States House of Reprt>sentatives 
Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515-2303 

Dear Representative Ramstad. 

z JJl(S _.-
- /(.k;,,;, s I If'(;!,/ 

- - jn#R(; 

~~~ /L:> ,.__,.) c,.,_j ~y:,.J~-
ThankS for the copy of your recent letter e& P.L. 108 106. )!.._ · t~- J" · ~ 

' . I} .·L V . /' t.. . y __ , .~t '=·-. /,-, /r \ IJ.> r·CM '1 
.Jam hapv, Eu 1t41t..tkat Cl1~u·les Abell, Principal Deputy for . & 

Personnel and Readiness, signtd !he Memorandum on Funding ,__ • 
Onward Transporrn1ion for Rcsc and Recuperation Leave on the 19•h of 
December. 1. I t j-J,. 
~~.~r;!u;~;;.Jj, . 

. Ji.. &lb t y ~-"-( . 
With my best wishes, 

Sincerely. 

-. I( e-7.R. 0 ,te..-/ ,ve 

'(t;s cl,'t/ /f-1,// );~/e;tJ. 
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The Honorable Dennis Moore 
United States House of Rcprcscnlarives 
Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, DC 205 15- 1603 

Dear Representative Moore, 

Thanks for rhc copy of your recent lelttr on P.L. l 08-106. 

Jam happy to report that Charles Abell, Principal Deputy for 
Personnel and Readiness. s igned the Memorandum on Funding 
Onward Transportation for Rcsr an<l Recuperation Lc.ivc on the 19111 of 
Dec~mh~r. 

I appre(:iate your strong supporl of our 1roops. 

With my best wishes, 

Sincerely. 
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CHAIRMAN OFlHE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASrlNGTON, D.C. 20316·9999 

r - ... .,.. .;,. 
: 

INFO MEMO CM-1525-04 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: General Richard B. Myers, cics'(//1' ~If 
SUBJECT Getting Joint 

17 February 2004 

t• I t". 
- · t ._., 

• Question. "Do you feel we l\re pursuing lhese 'geuingjo int' items I mention in 

the atlached memo'? We have lo fi gure a way to geljoim ec:1rlier, to get 
responsibilities from U1e Joint Staff down to Joint Forces Command, to develop 
initiatives and suggestion~1 and to instruct the Service Secretaries."(TAB A) 

• Answer. We have made signlficant progress in each of rhese areas, and are 
pursuing meaningful, relevant answers. "Gettingjoin t" is the focus of on-goi1\g 
c1t.:tions and initiatives in the Service headt]uarters, selected combatant commands, 
c1nd the Joint Staff. Specific details concerning on-going actions are conlained [11 
the information paper at TABB . 

COORDTNATfON: TAB C 

Attachments 
As stated 

Prepared By: Lt Gen Norton A. Schwa1't7., USAF; Director J-3l ... (b_H_6_) __ __, 
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July 30,2002 7:05AM 

SUBJECT: Getting Joint 

We have to figure out a way to getjoint earlier. 

Some thougl1t~! 

1. Get the joint r<.'Sponsibilitics from lhc Joint Staff down to Joint Forces 

tommand. 

2. lr\~ruct the Service Secretaries. 

3. The hestj-0int service is with the CINC, rather than 1he Joint Staff. 

4. Ask Cebrowski for initiatives. 

5. Ask Buck Kernan to give us a series of suggestion.,. 

l)Hll:dll 
073002,1 

2 
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28 January 2004 

Subject: Getting Joint 

TABB 

INR)RMATION PAPER 

I. Purpose. To provide additional information the SecDef's questions 
concerning "gettingjoint." 

2. Key Points 

• SccDcf memo dated 30 July 2002 articulated a need to "figure out a way 
to get joint earlier," and articulated several thoughts along those lines. 

• Pursuing meaningful, relevant answers to the "gettingjoint" items listed 
by the SecDefis the focus of related, on-goingprojects/actions in the 
Secretariat, Service headquarters, selected combatant commands, and 
the Joint Scaff. They include: 

US Strategic Command: Unified Command Plan (UCP)assumption 
of responsibility for Global Strike, C41SR, integrated missile defense, 
and DOD Information Opcrntions. 

US Special Operations Command: When approved, UCP assumption 
cf responsibility as the supported combatant commander for 
planning selected global war on terrorism missions and for 
exercising command and control of missions in support cf selected 
campaigns if dirc(.;tcd to do so by the President or the Sccrcta1-y of 
Defense. 

US Transportation Command: When approved, UCP assumption of 
responsibility for global patient movement, redeployment, te1minal 
management andjoint distribu tion process ownership. 

US Joint Forces Command: 

Developing a capability to monitor and report to OSD the status 
of Operational Avai lability capability packages in support of 
providing immediate response, focused and conclusive campaign 
forces to the combatant commanders. This initiative directly 
supports the CJCS efforts on Global Force Management/Joint Force 
Manager. 

Tab B 
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Standing Joint Force Headquarters. To improve combatant 
command joint warl·ighting capabilities, USJFCOM is fielding the 
Standing Joint Force Headquarters prototype to the five regional 
combatant commands by F'Y05, to include enabling prototypes for 
joint command and control that push jointness to operational level 
and below. 

Developing the Joint Manpower Exchange Program, a 
Permanent Change of Station exchange of officers and senior 
enlisted personnel among USJFCOM Service component operational 
headquarters (e.g., Marine Expeditionary Forces, Almy Corps, Navy 
Fleets and numbered Air Forces), designed to improvejoint expertise 
in training. planning, and operations. as well as provide a "jump 
start" in response to potential tasking to establish a Joint Task 
Force (JTF)headquarcers. 

To further improvejoint warfighting at the combatant command 
and lower levels, USJFCOM is undertaking a concerted effort to 
collect, assess and disseminatejoint lessons learned from on-going 
operations. Once validated, joint lessons learned are utilized to 
improve concept development, training, integration, and deployment. 

USJFCOM UCP designation as: 

Lcadjoint force integrator, including responsibility for: 

Supporting the development and integration of fully 
interoperable C4ISR systems and capabilities forjoint warfighting. 

Serving as the DOD executive agent for Joint Concept 
Development & Experimentation, including development and 
integration of Joint Operating Concepts :.:rnd associuted Joint 
Integrating Concepts that improve future joint warfighting and 
coordinate the joim experimentation efforts of the combatant 
commands and Services. 

Serving as the Joint Deployment Process Owner, 
responsible formaintaining the g lobal capability for rapid and 
decisive military force power projection, including collaborative 
efforts to improve joint, multinational and interagency deployment 
operations. This initiative effectively moves responsibility forjoint 
deployment from the Joint Staff lo USJFCOM. 

The lead agent forjoint force training, including combatant 
command battlestaffs, JTF headquarters, JTF functional component 

2 
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commands and their staffs, as well as interoperability training of 
forces that are to operate as part of joint/combined task forces 
(including intcragcncy and multinational patticipation in current 
and future training). In 2004, USJFCOM wi]] establish the Joint 
National Training Capability (JNTC) by linking previously 
independent Service ranges together in a network that can be used 
for joint training and experimentation. 

Joint force provider of assigned CONUS-bascd forces, 
responsible for deploying trained and ready joint forces in response 
to supported combatant command requirements. 

CJCS with Joint Chiefs 

Developing the Global Force Management (GFM)proccss that 
integrates apportionment, assignment, and allocation methodologies 
to better align planning and defense strategy requirements. 

Working the GFM-related effort to designate an organization 
as the single Joint Force Manager responsible for executing the 
GFM process. 

Developing force allocation processes based on articulating 
capabilities desired to achieve effects and outcomes rather than 
requests for troops or platforms. As these processes m·e developed, 
they will be codified through development of the Joint Capabilities 
Integration and Developrnent Sys rem, and CJCS Instruction 
3170.0lC. 

Developing and implementing changes in how we educate and 
train the joint force. This includes enhancements to Joint 
P1ufc:~11ional Military Education, tu include progrn.m~ dc~igncd to 
foster an understanding of joint warfighting earlier in a Service 
member's career as well as programs to increase the number of 
senior officers skilled in joint operational art and campaign planning 
through the establishment of a Joint Advanced Warfighting School. 
Senior general/flag officer courses are a lso in development. 
Changes in joint force training include, in conjunction with 
USJFCOM, establishing the JNTC in FY04. 

Maintaining a robust Chairman's Exercise Program that directly 
supports combatant commandjoint exercises, and promotesjoint, 
interagency, and--where possible--multilateral participation. 

3 
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Secretariat 

OSD(P&R): Developing the Defense Readiness Reporting System 
(DRRS)to establish a capabilities-based, adaptive, near real-time 
readiness reporting system. DRRS will have an initial operating 
capability in FY04, and full operating capability in FY07. 

Services 

Developing modular force design concepts that describe the 
Service capabilities required to drive modular design at appropriate 
levels within each Service and develop options for implementation 
and integration. 

• Pursuing answers and developing implementation plans for these 
multiple, crosscutting initiatives will inevi tably create seams and friction 
points among the multiple stakeholders that are responsible for these 
actions. The Joint Chiefs are committed to minimizing these points of 
friction. 

• Full implementation of selected long-term solutions to these "getting 
joint" items may require statutory changes, regulatory changes, or 
delegation of Secretarial authority. 

4 
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TABA 

December 27,2003 

TO: Gen. Dick Myers 

CC: Paul Wolfowitz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 1'.,. 

SUBJECT! Getting Joint 

Do you feel we are pursuing these "gettingjoint" itent~ I mention in the attached 

memo? 

'!hanks. 

Attach. 
7/30/02 SecDefMFR l073002·1] 

DH!l:db 
122703-)S (b c:OPlpU!er) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ ..;..t.._/_3_1 '-J_o__.y ______ _ 
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10: 

FROM 
SlJBJECT: 

PERSONAL 

President George W. Bush 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 4 /J_--r;,;-r,f 
Genelal Casey and General A b d d 

Mr. P;esjdent-

I havet:alJCB:l to GeorgeCassJ. He was scheduJed to.m:at:e~ 2006, but I have 

asked him to sta..J m thmugh the entire year of 2006. He ha~ agree4 but he said 

he wants to talkto his wife, Sheila. t:efure it is announced or discussed. 

[ have also talked to JolmAb dd , who is due 1o rotate m June 2006. I told him 

we wanted to extend him fot· another year in his current position, and he said he 

would do so. 

Res~y, 

DHR:clb 
010106-« (TS).doc 

PERSONAL. 

OSD 00012 •06 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Steve Bucci 

Cathy Mainardi 

Donald Rumsfe1d ~ 

f'OUO 

SUBJECT: Meeting on Defense Authorization Act for FY06 

January 05,2006 

Plcw;e '.let up u meeting with ull the folks I will need to huvc them explain the 

attached memo from Dan Stanley regarding what took place with the legislation. 

And be sure I have the attached memo (with my handwritten notes) for that 

meeting. 

Thanks. 

Attach 1/3/06 ASD (LA) 

DHR.ss 
010406·35 

.......•••••••••...............................•..................•.•••• , 
Please Respond By January 31,2006 

• 

~ 

POUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/55387 

OSD 00039-06 

1!111111111~11111;11111111111 
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THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 

UNCLASSIFIED 

INFO MEMO 
I I { - --

LE'GISLATIVE 
.I\FFAIR,S 

January 3, 2006, 7:00 A.M 
FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM; Daniel R. Stanley, Assistant Secretary of Defense 
for Legislative Affairs !(b)(6) I 

SUBJECT: Summary from the Conference Report for H.R. 1815, National Defi 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2006. 

The House and Senate completed Conference of H.R. 1815 0n Thursday, December 22, as 
summarize{! below. 

• The House passed the report 374-41 on Monday, December 19. 

• The Senate cleared the Fiscal Year 2006 defense authorization bill for the President' s 
signature by voice vote <Jn Wednesday, December 21. 

• The President will most likely sign the legislation early this week. 

• Conferees authorized $441.5 billion for the Department. ofDefense and national 
security programs of the Department of Energy. 

• A $.SO billion supplemental was provided to support the war on terror, 

• The De6ense Aulhorization Bill was not affected by the one percem across the board 
reduction; however, the Appropriations Bill does reflect the reduction. 

Specific areas of interest for the Department include: 

Detainee Am~ndmertts. Containi: tw<'> major provisions: 

• The McCain provision regarding detainee treatment; prohibits cruel, inhuman and 
degrading (CID) treatment or punishment and provides protection of U.S. personnel 
engaged in gathering intelligence. This doei-. not provide immunity to anyone who 
breaks the law, but it extends a basic level of protection to U.S. Forces under the 
l!niform Code of Military Justice. 

• The second ·provision dir~cts SECDEF to.submjt pmcedure-s for Combatant Status 
Review Tribunal (CSRT) and Annual Review Board (ARBs), channels into one 
federal court all petitions for writs of habeas corpus brought by alien wartime 
detali1ees held at GTMO; and provides alien detaineei; convicted by military 
commission (senlenceof 10 01· more years) to appeal to the D.C. Court of Appeals. 
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Building Partnership Capadty. Grants new authori ties to bui ld the capacity of foreign 
military forces, provide security and stabilization assistance, and the authority to transfer 
defense articles and provide defense services to the military and security forces of Iraq and 
Afghanistan: 

• Section 1206: Authority to Build the Capacity of Foreign Military Forces (Train 
and Equip). Under this section, the President may direct SECDEF to conduct or 
support a program to build the capacity of a foreign country's national military forces 
in order for that country to conduct counterterrorist operations or participate in or 
support military and stability operations in which the U.S. Armed Forces are a 

participant. The program may include the provision of equipment, supplies, and 
training, and authorizes up to $200 million annually for defense-wide operation and 
maintenance to conduct or support activities under this authority. There are no 
geographic restrictions included, but countries that are already prohibited from 
receiving assistance may not receive assistance under this section. This authority 
expires in two years. The Administration requested $750 million annually for 
security forces. The provision reduced the amount authorized and limits the program 
to military forces. 

• Section 1207: Security and StabilizationAssistance. Under this section, the 
SECDEF may provide services to and transfer defense articles and funds to the 
Secretary of State for the purposes of facilitating reconstniction, security, or 
stabilization assistance to a foreign country. The aggregate value of all services, 
defense articles, and funds provided or transferred to the Secretary of State under this 
section in any fiscal year may not exceed $100 million. Any funds transferred to the 
Secretary of State under this section may remain available until expended. This 
authority expires September 30,2007. The Administration requested $200 million 
for FY06. The provision limits the transfer to the State Department vice any agency. 
as requested by the Administration. 

• Section 1209: Authority to Transfer Defense Articles and Provide Defense 
Services to the Military and Security Forces oflraq and Af~hanistan: Under this 
section, the President is authorized to transfer defense articles fromDoD and to 
provide defense services in connection with the transfer of defense articles to the 
military and security forces of Iraq and Afghanistan in order to support the efforts of 
those forces to restore and maintain peace and security in those countries. The 
aggregate value of all defense articles transferred and defense services provided to 
Iraq and Afghanistan may not exceed $500 million, and the authority granted under 
this section must be exercised before September 30, 2006. This language is similar 
to language passed last year. 

Missile Defense. Approves $7 .8 billion for research, development, test and evaluation. 
Emphasizes the importance of fielding near-term capabilities and directs operational test and 
evaluation components of DoD and the Missile Defense Agency to prepare i:l plan to test and 
evaluate the operational capability for each block of the missile defense system. 
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Buy American Act Amendments. The Senate agreed to the House language that requires 
DoD to publicly announce when it utilizes a waiver to the Berry Amendment and expands 
and clarifies the definition of "clothing" to protect domestic textile manufacturers. Other 
House positions re lating to Berry Amendment/Buy America Act were dropped in 
Conference. 

Acquisition Restrictions. Identified three major areas of closer Congressional oversight of 
DoD acquisition: Major Defense Acquisition Programs, Internal Controls for lnteragency 
Procurement Contracts, and the Management Structure of Service Contracts. Largely, this 
will require increased reporting to Congress on these issues. 

Aircraft Carrier Force Structure. Requires the Navy to maintain 12 aircraft caniers in 
active 1;e.rvice. and prm1ides. $28& mil lion to e.xte.nd the. life. of USS John F. Kennedy. 

Navy Shipbuilding. Requires the Secretary of the Navy to assess the US shipbuilding 
industry to determine best practices for innovation, processes, and infrastructure to improve 
efficiency. 

Next Gen em ti on Destroyer (DDX). Authorizes procurement funding for DD(X), but 
establishes a $2.3 billion cap on the fifth ship of the class. Also prohibits a "winner takes 
all" acquisition strntegy for DD(X). 

Force Protection. Includes $1.29 billion for force protection including Up-Armor 
HMMWVs, Add-On Armor Kits, Enhanced Body Armor, Improvised Explosive Device 
(IED) Jammers, Night Vision Equipment, and Tactical \Vheeled Vehicle Recapitalization 
and Modernization. 

Future Combat Systems (FCS). Supports spiraling FCS technology into current force. 
The report directs an annual review by the Comptroller Genen1l and limits funds for Manned 
Ground Vehicles within FCS until the program is certified by the Secretary of Defense. 

C-17 Procurement. Authorizes a multi-year procurement of 42 additional C- l7s. 
Procurement is contingent on certification by the Secretary of Defense that additional 
procurement is consistent with findings of the Quadrennial Defense Review (QDR). 

Joint Strike Fighter (JSF). Authorizes full funding of JSF budget request including 
advanced procurement and research, development, test and evaluation. 

KC-135E/F-ll 7/C-130E/H Retirement. Prohibits the Air Force from retiring any KC· 
135E aerial refueling aircraft, F-117 Nighthawk attack aircraft, or C-130E/H tactical airlift 
aircraft during fiscal year 2006. 
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Riot Control Agents. Restates that it is the policy of the United States that riot control 
agents are not chemical weapons and that the Presidem may authorize cheir use as 
legitimate, legal, and non-lethal alternatives to the use of force by members of the Armed 
forces in war in defensive military modes to save lives. 

Iraq Reporting Requirements. The Conference Report inc1udes four reporting 
requirements pertaining to Iraq. 

• Procurement and Equipment Maintenance Costs for Operation Iraqi Freedom, Operation 
Enduring Freedom and Operation Noble Eagle. Includes facility infrastructure costs 
associated with OJF and OEF. To be submitted by DoD. 

• Quarterly Reports on War Strategy in Iraq. Requires a briefing to the Defense, 
Appropriations. and Intelligence Committees. To be submitted by CIA andDoD. 

• Report on Records of Civilian Casualries in Afghanisran and Iraq. To be submitted by 
DoD. 

• Report to Congress on Policy and Military Operations in Iraq. Issues include military 
mission and diplomatic, political economic and military measures being taken to 
successfully complete that mission and whether the Iraqis have made compromises to 
achieve broad-based and sustainable political settlement to defeat insurgency. To be 
submitted by the President. 

Personnel and Benefits Issues. 

• End-Strength. 

o Authorizes increases in permanent accive duty end-strength minimum levels of 
10,000 Army and 1,000 Marines, while reducing the levels for Navy and Air 
Force. 

Confrrence Change from 
Servke FYOS Authorized Recommendation FYOS Authorized 

Army 502,400 512,400 10,000 
Navy 365,900 352,700 -1.'UOO 
Marine Corps 178,000 179,000 1,000 
Air force 359,700 357,400 -2.300 

DoDTOTAL 1,406,000 1,401,500 -4,500 

o Additional "permissive" authority was also provided to increase active duty end
strength for the Army by up to 20,000 and by up to 5,000 for the Marine Corps, to 
support operational missions and to achieve transformational reorganization 
objectives, between Fiscal Years 2007-2009. Funding of active duty end-strength 
in excess of that permanently authorized shall be included in DoD's annual 
budget submission to Congress. 
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• Expansion of Health Care Benefits for Non-Activated ReserYes and their 
Families. 

o Permits a reservist, up to 90 days after release from active duty, to decide whether 
to continue reserve service and enroll in TRJCARE Reserve Select (TRS). There 
are no cost estimates; however, cost is expected to be minimal for DoD. 

o Extends benefits for qualified members and extends benefits to fami ly members 
six months beyond the death of a member enrolled in TRS. Cost for DoD is 
expected to be minimal. 

o Authorizes TRICARE Standard coverage and defines eligibility for all members 
of the Selected Reserve, and their families, who commit to continued Selected 
Reserve service. DoD strongly opposed this legislation based on an estimated 
cost of $6.2B over the ne.!\.t five years and lock of evidence thut incren5ed access 

to health care insurance would improve recruitment, retention, or medical 
readiness of Reserve Component Members. The Conference Report provides a 3 
tiered benefit that is expected to cost significantly less than the previous estimate 
of $6.2B. 

• Reserve Retirement Prior to Age 60. The report did not lower the age for Reserve 
Retirement. Reserve retirement remains at 60 years of age. This is consistent with 
our recommendation. 

• Survivor Benefit Plan/Dependency and Indemnity Compensation Offset. The 
report did not eliminate the SBP/DIC Offset. This is consistent with our 
recommendation. 

• Civilian Salary Differential for Mobilized Reservists. 

o Requires DoD to pay involuntarily mobilized reservists on a monthly basis the 
income differential between their total military compensation and average civilian 
mcome. 

o Pay begins after 18 continuous months of involuntary mobilization or when a 
member is involuntarily mobilized for service on active duty for a period of at 
least 180days within 6 months following the member's previous period of 
involuntary active duty for a period of at least 180 <lays. 

o Monthly payment to a member may not exceed $3,000 and the authority expires 
on December 31,2008. 

o The Department opposed this provision due to cost and morale and unit cohesion 
factors. 
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• Expanded Death Gratuity. 

o Increases death gratuity payment from $12,000 to $100,000 to survivors if a 
service member dies on active duty (survivor payment is retroactive to October 7, 
200 I). 

o An additional $1 50,000 death gratuity payment is made to survivors if a service 
member died on active duty between October 7,200 I and May 11,2005. This 
payment is to compensate for the increase in Service members' Group Life 
Insurance. 

o Funding is derived from supplemental appropriations, contingent upon such 
appropriations being enacted. 

o The Department opposed this provision due to cost. 

• Ret.irernent Credit for Certain National Guard Members. Authorizes retirement 
credit to members of the National Guard who performed full -time State active duty 
between September I 1,2001, and October 1,2002. The Department opposed this 
recommendation because it establishes an unte.nable precedent that might become the 
basis for providing Federal retirement credit for State active duty. 

• Military to Civilian Conversions. Reduces the Department's request by $267 
million. 

• Women in Combat. 

o Requires DoD to submit a report to the SASC and HASC not later than March 3 I, 
2006, assessing Lhe current and future implemenlation of the policy regarding the 
assignment of women. 

o The review must closely examine Army unit modularization efforts and 
associated personnel assignment policies to ensure compliance. 
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:JAN O 3 2006 

TO:· ·~ 
. ·-

FROM: Donald Rumsfel<l'Y~· 

SUBJECT: Comments from Thomas DoonelJy 

(just saw this artide out ofdte Was/zi11gwn Time.,;, where Donne11y onaeagain 

continu~ hisi putwrn of m::n:hly ('I~ !It th"1 Pcint.agcn. 

I don't think I have even£ h i but I cannot imagine how an outfit as good as 

AEI can have a person that had representing them in the foreign policy and 

national security areas. He is consistentlytaang. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
A~~odated Pre~s. "Rumsfekl AlliesM:ived Up SuccessionOl':IU'\" WQ.,hingtc-n Times, 

Detember 29,2005, p. 4. 

DHR:dli 
122900-12 {TS).doc 
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Rumsfeld AlliesM:M:d. Up Succession Osin 

Washington Times 
Deoenbe.r 29.2005 
Pg.4 

Rumsfeld Allies Moved Up Succession Chain 

By Associated Press 

Page 1 of2 

'Ihe t:lu:92 military service chiefs have l::Eet1 dropped in the B.lsh administration's doomsday line of 
Pentagon succession, pusl8i beneath tlLveeci\~lian undersecretaries in Defense~ Donald H. 
Rumsfeld's h1er circle. 

A little·noticed holiday week executive order :fmn President 8Jsll moved the Pentagon's intelligence 
chief to the No. 3 spot in the succession hierarchy behird Mr. Rumsfeld The second spot would be the 
deputy ~ecretaryof defense, ~ut trat position currently is vacant The Anny chief. which long held the 
No. 3 ¢, was dropped to sixth. 

The changes, announced last week, aie tm second in six months and mirror t:m administration's new 
eq>hasis on intelligence gathering versus combat in 21st.century warfighting. 

Technically, the line of succession is assigned to specific positions, rather than the current individuals 
holdingthosej:h;. 

B.:t in it'> current incarnatkm, the doomsday plan moves to near the top trJIOO undersecretaries who are 
Rumsfeld loyalists and who previously wo,ke<l for Vice President Dick Cheney VB"l. he was defense 
secretary. 

The changes were recommended, said Pentagon spokesman Bryan Whittnan) because the thrEe 
undersecretaries have "abmad knowledge andperspectiveofoverall Defense Department operations." 
The service leaders are more focused on training, equipping and leading a particular military service, 
i.;aid Mr. Whitman. 

l110mas Donnelly, a defense analyst with the American Enterprise institute, said the changes make it 
easier for the administration to asse1t political control. 

"Ttc:ontimtP.<; In clP.vah1P.thP.sP.rvir.esi.5. ~, 11sairl Mr, Oonrn~lly, sayin2 it will rPntr.:i li 7.P['JOW<'I, 

and shift it away from the services, where there is generally more military expertise and interest. 

Under the new plan, Rumsfeld ally Stephen Cam bone, the undersecretruy for intelligence, moved up to 
the third ¢, while former Ambassador Eric &!elman, the policy undersecretary, and Kenneth Krieg, 
the undersecretary for acquisition, technology and logistics, hold the fourth and fifth positions. 

The first to sua:a:dMr. Rumsfeid i::arairls tlEjob af th:!deputy secretary~ a position currently vacant 
because the Senate has not con finned :Mr. B.th's nominee·· Navy 93 cs ar.y Goicbl England. 

Senators have already approved Donald Winter to be Mr. England's replacement as Navy secretary, and 
it is expected t:ht. It. Bush will evenrually move Mr. England into the No. 2 Pentagon jab wi.th::u: 
congressional approval through what is known as a recess appointment 

http: //ebim.afis.mil/ehfi Ja7al51229409Z68 .html 12/29/2005 



Rumsfeld Allies Moved Up Sut.'t'e~ionOein Page2of2 

The new~ m:b-h.unps the Navy secretary 1I> near 1he l:x:ttIJn of the line of succession H 

eighth behind the a:p.Ity, the three Pentagmundersecretaries and the Anny am Air Fon:e secretaries. 

The Army secretary historically has been thim m line~ right behind the deputy seo:etaty. 

http://ebird.afis.miVebfi1es/e20051229409268.htm1 12/29/2005 
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TO: 

FROM: 

David Addington 

Donald Rmnsfeld~ 

SUBJECT: Lawsuit~ 

FOUO 

.JAN O 3 2006 

Thanks so much fir sending me a copy afyOlJ' rrte tD the Acting Dpiy 

1tt.ca:n:¥ General on the s.bj;d: of lawsuil(i ~clitN public cffidaJs, I~ 

you-taking such prompt action! 

Regards, 

DHR:db 
l229CIS-Z3 (15).doQ 

FOUO 

OSD 00063-06 

I I -E-6559)086}55391 
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TO: Gen Pete Pace 
Eric :Edelman 
GEN Leon LaPorte 
GEN B.B. Bell 

FROM DonaldRwnsfewyf\ 

SUBJECT North Korea 

.JAN o 3 ·2006 

Attached is an inte~1ingperspedive on North Ibea that we should keep in 

mind. 

HappyNew Year! 

Attach. 
''Flashlightoo the Bathroom: A Thoughtful Towi<,tin North Korea" Uncla.s Shenyang 001229 

DHR:clb 
12291)5..30 (TS).doc 
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tN:U\SSIFIED 

Subject. FLASHUGHTS IN THE BA11-IROOM: A THOUGHTFUL TOURIST IN 
NORTH KOREA 

BT 
UNCAS ~ 00122j· 

sENS?TIVE 

E.O. 12958: ts,:r, 1 11/A 
TAGS: ?GOV , ?I:~, i~. S~I I 1-:N, QI 
CCM!Ilmt caG'LW'r.l 

h\.~~'"' 
'"'~\\.\\~<£ ~\e.(.C. 

\. ..... >t 4....,. \.,c'\~o('~\.~~ 

S'IJB,JBC!'1' : FIASJll.1 Gl.ft'S JW THB BAfltROON: A 'l'HOOOlm'UL TOORIST INC\~C~~~ ~~ .. 
NOR'l'K KORBA 

RBPt OS SRENYUO 011 

nu:s DOCUHBP'1' lS SBlfSITJVII BOT UKCLASSIFllZI>. !'Lu.SB l'ROTBCI: 
~J:MGLY. NM.' POJt l:l!l'l'ERNft FUBt.ICA't"tOM • . . ·~-~-... -saNUrt .... ..... ~~--
.1:.. . 1£9U) Tld t)plU( .A.PIIBARS TO POREIGM VI£l'?'0R.S A S"> ~ OP 
aniltYAffQ)l' Affl) ISOLATION. MIERB, Ill SPift OF F1.'J'00DS 
PitCNooRCBHENTS ()fl GLOBAL ADMIRATION POI. ns &OClETY 1'HB 1Ul1'.t.Iff 
1': POVBRJ'T.; 1~C& AND DEEP-SEATED SOSPlCIOllf. Tim P01.LOW'lNa 
Ilr Tilil.· ONBn~TJ.~S OF A CMADIAN l\C\DINlt USlDDIT :m OIDG 
RSCJ!1ff'1N .wmff TO NOR'l'tl KORBI\ AS PART OF A GROOP TOUa. POS!' POU>a> 
HiB. :~ - OF THE MOST VIVXO POST flU HV.lU) FRCN VORBIG14' 
VISl"l'QRI »iO· ~STB. END SOMMAAl'. 

THE TOUR GROUP: BEINCi CAREFUL 

2 . (s:BO) A CANADIAN PROFESSOR WfJ LIVES IN NORTH C:•:t.). RECENTLY 
SP I 

·JSF'~','Jo.,'1 TOURISTS PART OF KIS AGP..EEHD'T lflTH THE TOllR C(MPAlff. WAS 
THAT RB CCtTLD il;l:-3 NOTHING AE-vl""r THE EXPERIENCE. Et,"l' BE WAS JCIBlf 
ti).~ .i!iE.lf'l~ fOR~ , 858 TQUR' GllOOP OF 'nllSNTY-~, DEPARTED 
!llli"7Die <A( ~'S.ll ~v.o ·. '(IS'mf· o~-' •Mninfll) MTEP. ·"" c.a.F,EM...'~ ~ 
~ .. -~; Bl' A ·~-~ Ilf A DARK l:lL\JI:: NORTH KOREAN 
ltliinD.i ·t$.ftJIDI.· ms~ IJltLUDED 11 (;ROlJP OF CHINBSS 
~t~-:,.reo:~.'NiA' NSR8 .,. J:OR THE <.;ANBLI1«3 ISi£ RBPTEI.>, 
;$···CllGJl{·1,tJ.£J~~f'WJ,i,( : Hlra<PA,JCILS I AltJ> A PAIR 01' fllll)DLB 7!:11)B,t::~==l~=:~~ .2~ .. py~ FR~ 
;an~.'?~·.:~/:. ~DO A' 1'lfl PY<l'krmle. ADtf08l', THE 
SNO.RDS··~Y· .BHPBJ).:.it :.a.:,,'?lln', RAIIEl'Y TQMlNAL llrll.Dl~G, lii'ITH A 
JfU(jj. ~'Ol'''l'HB lfA'f.B Qk~'Jt ~. lUM l:L SONG. 1'S THB 
PROFESSOR OBS~, THIS NURAL 1-',!..S F.tPs.\TiC ON v:R?.1.!.!.L'i' ~•'SR'f 
Pl/BLJC BUILDING OF ANY NOTE. THR TERMilQL BUILDING NAS r.s3EZIN-3 
COLD AND F'O"'..iL OF J'SH-OPJ'IZD AND ~ /SMILit;<l 1'SC•~LS. A LARGE 
0:~fflN3Eh'T OF NELL-G~OOMED \,{'i/i I '.'I THE DPFJ< VERSION OF •MAO SUITS '' 
STOOD AR0JND EYEING TH~ INCOMING P~;:u;~UiS, 

UNCl . .1\SSIFIF.D 



.. 
UNCLASSIFIED ... 

4 , (SBV) i.MVIlG THBl~ CELL PHONES, MOVIB ~RAS, AlCD Tm.BPHO'l'O 
LBNSBS lf%TB THE BORJ)JIR GOAJIDS, 'l'HB 'l'OOR CROUP MB'l' '1'H£I ll THRD 
OtJlDU. THR G07DBS ACCOMPANIED TBEM BVERYNHERE EXCEPT MEALS AT 
TD BO'l'IL. 'ffl! TOORIS'l'S, BXl'ERIENCED TRAVEL'BU ALL, IVJ!ll'l"\lAl.Y 
SPO'.M'II> 'l'lfl PERSON ASSIGlam 2'0 NATCH THE OUlD&S, 

--·----·---·--------------------------------------..... CPS I Old) B0SB8, AttC IUU.KING 

------···--------------------------------·--4-----
S, ,(SBOt 'l'BB VISH'ORS, SllD Tim PROJPl!:$SOR, ~!> '.l'JIA':.!' 'l'HZ n'lf 
CAJtS, .ALL APPAJlRNl'LY CHAOPPBRDIG 81:G SHO?S, 'Hl!RR NBII CHDIESS AKI> 
JAPANBSB MODBLS. TYE CIWMm BOSBS A1l1D TR1iMS APPEAUJ> TO DA.Ti 
FR<»I '1'BB 19SOS. THEY WBRE SHABBY AHD DElffED JOO) 8BLCIIED SMQD. 
,r,ar TB~. WHICH RESDmLI!D 19,os S'l'YLB ARMY moca, WIU EQUALLY 
BBATEIMJP. THI!? COUNTRY ROADS SNNcrNG UJ1DER AND AWAY FROM T8J: 
ffll'Tl t'DISWAT fflSNli P%1\T PATIUS. :SISVJINU, 21:Nm:S 'l"fl& 'IOV1U.1T'5 SAW A 

. 'l'UCTOlt oa A. TRl;ICX FORDING A CREEIC BBCAU.SS NO BUDClB HAD BBBN 
rnJIJ.T . ~IcYCLU WERE C<:M«!N, BUT ~ PBOPLE WRU. OM POO'.I'. THitY 
~t.:&i> -~LBS OR TRDNDLED HMDCARTS, OFl'EN WITH SMLL BtD1Dt..Ba 
or RICE STRAW, BROKEN BODS, OR MMFOLS OF· STICKS FOlt FIRBWOOD. 
'l'MERB · WAS 80MB PLONING BBINC3 DONB BY AH AGING "l'RAC'l'Olt OR .A SIN8LB 
SJUJUff A!dMAL, OX CAR'l'S WERR CONOtf. 'l'HB PROF8SS0Jt NOTBll THAT 
TD VIEW WAS f'!Wll!WAI,, 'l'HE SS'lT:mG 50Ml!BR, AND THB LIU'1DSCAPE 
S'fOD or I>ESPEJlATB AND RELENn.8SS an.nvATJON OF BVD.Y SO~Jl: 
l"OO'l' ()ft U,111) • 

DUB AM> DBRI.LIC'l' 

-·······--··-·------~·------···---
II , (SBD) PEI()~ WBRB DRBSSED IN BIACK OR DAD :BLtJB CLOTBBS. 
11NONO THE:'-1; CIIILDREN I N IJRIGIITLY COL,.)~ JPtaCE'l'S • S'TOOC O".J'i Li!~~ 
OJ\FFODII.S ~ A COAL PILE. • THE PROFESSOR SAID. .nt THE 
c,:,m,.,":'J;'Ye!CE CLOTHES WERE Sl«MBY AND HAD l'HE LOOK OF lDNG lfBA'R AND 
Ll1"1'LB NASHINO. llOMRJr COULD ONLY WXAR THEIR HAIR DI PRBSOIBED 
STYLES, 1~ 'J.UJll;·atJlM 10U>. 'l'i'.l VISITORS. ONLY CHILDRE~ RLTIJUED 
THI V1~1 · .'V.h, · .-0 .AD~ff· MADB IYB COlf1'ACT • OR BVBN 
ACKN~'1'.,\i'JSl1')Qi' '·P.riuuc1. THIS WAS D S'1Rl1ING 
COOTRMT ~· :.: • . '·:~ ; . . . . : .'. ·. • : • . .. . I 

f'ORBI~.:.~8, ~~:~. ·:~·-~ FACTORIBS 1'ltB v.ts:rroas SA1f ~~c~=~,5:.~s::=~· 
~:,.(.'®LD.:'·JiQO-·,nrt.o:IIM>;NLY:·11, ~Bia·1,1g 'WATElK'RESS AND 

.. -:~1~·~~ :~. . 
!t. (~:·~-~· ~/~Y: :)'f.U~ .. :DOfffNA'l'SD "nlB TOHUS. 

:.:#;=b~:--':i~~~ ~=L~=o~== 
Jff .. ··'R~'.~ ;:~:A '~ :~ n.L?.d· «ITH A RED ENGRAVIm 
~jz~ fila.f~~3AB~~\li~i-, ·-~. Bi~~ SKOHED THB GRBA'l 
~f:ca: .j~.·~'.'·~i¢'~. 'S0l.sl>J:SltS, THB VJSlTOIUi' 
>r~-'•nltii·~, ·6• .ooiffl _ THE 4 8 ·S'l'OR.3Y PYONGYANG HOTRL 
HOOSiO QJBk'',TliJt:ins1~· ;Mm A SMALL GROUP OP CHDIESE 'I'HBRB TO 
GAHliL8 llf"'!l'Q .BASEHBN"l' CASINO. 1'.T T1lti' T0l1Rl8TS t C:OCIN'l'RY JIO'J'BL 
~ : Vli~'.• ONLY COMPANIONS WBU RA'1S. SCUTTLING IN Tim DAJUC 
doiuud !1f A. HUGE MM8L'! 0088'Y. THE HO'nla OFJ'ERBD. (ALLBGBD) 
•Dl£;UXR ROOMS" /\ T 200 EOR06 (TJSD 240) A NIGHT FIVE R:::STAUP.),)11'$ 

UNCLASSIAED 

11-b-955@19§Pt5§499 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

(ALL CLOSED), AND •,1,1,,l_'Q SHIFT OPD AIR.~: lW.L,• OFFBRID 
•OBLUD ~· AT 200 IOROS (USD 240) A )ttmrl'. AT THE UNHRllTBD 
R:AR.M)1(£ BAR THE O';',U,Y PATRONS WBRB T'ri:! VISITORS, THEIR OU!DES, A!,-C 
THB sa1.VB BUT 8ILBRT •o-suITBD MIR. TRI N sHONBC BNDLBSS 
S.:'::;?'f"'.:-3 OF THE DW. LEAl>IR REVIEWIN<, T"Rc«iS AND BEING ),,-:.t,.:,..,'{ 
A.P?~IJDE.0' 

YES, :•: HAVE APPL88, AND n.~ SCK001SI1'3, SO'T 1'r. HEAT CR LIGffI 
-----------------------?-------------------------------------

10. (SID) AT THE FOUlOB CVRJtDCY STORK, 'l'HE VISITCRS Boocmt' 
THE!P. crc:oi A )MJ 01 ORARGIB MSTll'\Q LSO EUROS (OSO 1, 77) FACR. 
~.??~,$, 'I':-LE ·30:CH TOLD 'tH.Zi':i, :,,tEP.E AVAILABLE !'(' THE PUBLIC; 
0?),.'?<3S-: MBRB NOT. IN SPITE OF OSVIO":'S DF.PRIV !\TIO!\, ?,10 OHR TP.B 
VISITORS SAW L(;\)~ i-;tn<"'.,.n. FORTY 'TO FU"l'Y SOROS HJSD 47 TO 59) A 
MONTH IS THE l·.'1-V-A•n Wi\GF, THE VISITORS 1'1BRB TOLD. AND HOIJSIIG, 
!-!~:~ CAI\E, AND .::-O:.;s,'T-:.:-tl '!HRO'.Xll? vJ't:"1.l't!r>.!II!",.' AAE <'~.E~ >,.;; flGI 
PROf<ESSOR NOTED, r:~m., THE '.1'1~-U YT.>,.:.~ OF >.FXt SBRVYCR 
EVERYONB DOES AFTER. HIGH SCHOOL ARE rF.S'::, TOO. YOONG SC~IS.F.S 
WBRB EVBRYWHlll, EVBn BIUDGI AllD ·TUNNBL HAD A YOC7l'HFOt, ~ DII 
A •DECRD:rr• H11'.1' ; 

I I. (SBCJ) BVBRYMHEU THE VISITORS t<Sh'T, ·7T'}JS'?. THAN THEIR HOTS: 
ROOMS 1'~..,'t; THE ·~.i LBM)ER'S M).rJ;SQ!,StJN 1 W/:16 UNHEATED. AT TH::: 
CHILDREN'S w'I.~>.L PAI.ACS, A l.~Jl,;:;S PUBLIC BOt!.Dtli<J, ;,,;Zt,.:,.. 
REHEARSED AND SKILLED YCXJtilGSTDS PDJ'()RJml> IN FJU.EZING C'OU>. 
AFTER. TIIB EVENING PERFOPJ4ANCE ENDED THE PlWFe;;SOR H.~.t To USE THB 
TOILET, ;..},t THE •3t:I~E AND l!B LEFf THE 100.IT FOYER POR A BASEMENr 
WI.SHF.OOM THAT W/15 PITCH BLACK. THB ONLY LIGHT CAME FROM A WW. 
FLASHLIGHT A SHALL BO~ HELD. HE WAS OSIOO IT TO ? CHP!::lJi'l' HIS 
URINAL. THE GUIDE MADI THB KJ't WAIT AND USED THE :'1..~~t·Ji"'.'I' TO 
l w.,r,;n,m~~S ·r:-!Z ,j!JE;S"!' S TARGET. OIi' T.-i S W~Y BACK, TiiE ??-02SS:S-.:F. 
PASSED A :'CMPL-1:'>TS-...,y DARK AND UNHEATED ROOH PULL OF CHILORBlt 
P,..).:"r:cn;a THE ACCORDION. S'-l~~ THE ENDLESS NOlmMH)PJ'S ro THE 
GF.V.T L.I.ADE~ MERB SORIC l :'I D.~Yl8-8S AT NIGHT. THE TOUR BUS 'S 
:-:~LMH'I'·S i'l,)G'Lt S'.ol/BE~ THE s::.~,:r, ,:'IT"'i ~7R:Er.:'.:$ t,..'o"'C SODDENLY OOZBNS 
OJ' PBOPLB ON FOOi' OR BlO'CLB NOOLD AFPBAA, 1')(J: PROFBSSOR. SAXD, 
LID JlATS ll A CAVE. 

AND NO'li €OR SO\.fETHINC REALLY STRAMG& 

12 . ( 881n 'tita · tt).$1 _.at~ PARr OF r HE T R I P \V,\') v I S l T To TIIF. 
~~~ ~ ':THI'.~--~. AS·THI 'JIIIOPSdOlt· nt3Ctt!B2D IT' 
,.,..:~ ··:-~:~,,~~-!iAY._·.~1, Tlffl··~ OF Alf ENORMOUS MARBLB. 
iroiLDXIIII . .- Us1!1Mlij,;t~ ·~ --~---~.-: ' - eoILDI1'Q 'NAB 8B'E' Ill A 
.in. •. ~ii~· ...... av, ii}~.;~~ ROA!> PIP'l'Y OP TIW'nC 
·~ :,i>a(niot.ii{: · <r.n ·VI.B~:W?.u ,:~·~21R POCU'l'S OH 1'ID aua 
·• .... :-POOr·A& . .. · .. ,-~.lf'.M !ffll:i•W,~. APPlt.OPRIATE DRESS 
--~/~..,, :~· ~-' . '.~)~' '. f.~:-D,:,TNB MBM. THE GROOP 
~-Bl)jb·J;id.J' 1111D . '!'<).; •. ~ CLQAlt ROCl'l, THBJU; 'l'HB't 
~'-'TRJ1,R· t'<Wr8 1ll'N::A::1t~L~-.SlLBNT" WOfWf :IN POJUW:. 

):1,orit~i--·. 1¢'4f..,, ~-OR R.ODE ON MOVYNG IW.KW.AYS, 'l'RROOGH 
BNm.lfl ~. Jll.i.t&,'lflff ;_ .. 7B SOLIS OF THEIR SHOIS WBU CLbNED 
TWiCJtf.' •Y ;~ ~-,~ A FUI.L-BOOY san.n rn:3 01:::v1cE AND A 
CJNB°.:.1fAJ ~tuiQ.ui1'~~-na·~ ro WHAT A?fE.-3-.;IT '!'C BE Mf 
:Al·Rl'ORT.·~ ~~ ~-. FINALLY, T'.-i::'.!U ,;.: A A.:LL BODY 
9~.~ff'H A ~- -~~~.,:lNCLt1I>XNQ ARM!>rTS, CROTCH, ANl) '1'BK 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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UNCLASSIFIEO 

BACK OF THE MBCI. 

U. (SBIJ) AS THEY PROCEEDED DUPER I1ffO THE HAOSOLBOM, THE 
'r<)::-F.!.STS l'ASSEU SILENT, ,3c:if.BS!:R ·:l?.C>IJP-: OF KOREANS OODG THB O'?Hllt. 
WAY. THE MEN iol:::F,.; DRESSED IN . .; 0!. 'i'S OR UHIE'ORMS AND T1:B N:»'1D' Hi 
:.i""NI ?)?.,~ OR PtJLl, TF.~:n,~:o .L kOJUWI GOWMS,. WITH THEIR HAD. 1,M) 
r.:..css ,::;..)<ZrJ·1.1:..·,, w~"'S '..)f f'OR TB£ E\'DT. THERE lf!.RB NO 8NILF,S ARD • 
BO NOISES. NC OHS LOJ!/,U) AT '1'1[B F'0RE: I ·':a'; TOUR J RC-0?, IN EVBRY 
coun, ALONG EVERY HALl., AT ':'1{t FOOT a? BVBRl .RAMP WBR8 SBcma"J'f 
»IBM IN O,\ PJ.'. u .. ~ S':'>-.'W :n1c $ 1.C..~"t' l..'t' , SCANNl)l} THE CRONI>. 

-------·-------------------------~--·--------·----
14. (SBD) TI-E SliNCTDN SABCTOR.llil ITS- WAS AP~ "l'SROO<JB AN 
~i'I'E:CKl."1~ O) ll':'ArnL'f:l A HUGE ~;:TE ST/\TUF. CP THE ·3~'! 1,;S)l>~ , 
NICELY BACICLl'T TO SIMULATB THE SETTDfG SDN. 'l'RERB THi v:usrrou, 
:'\TI L L M ARCt11N<i r-.;.c;7, ."~1'~~.s:. 1••.:,.J:•! OliLIOATOR.'1' i:;,;'1'!·.S. A T>:JC•:l"!•r:? 

?R.SC3!:~ THE v:zr.m. AS THEY VISITORS PASSED TH~OOOll A NARROW 
TXX.lRW1\Y TO TI IE Cll.Y.PT, A VERY S"l'RONG BLAST OF AIR RI.F:W ON 'THEM, 
0£'M'r.NG RID CE' nm LA.Sr MT OF COHt'AHI'JQ.7J'NG DUST. 'l'HJ D£M 
~ l,..O ~ REPOSED I l\ A CU.S$'.:-E. l N A MOa:> OF 71"':'~ SOLllMNITY , 
'!'HB VISITORS, l"l UN!ile»t. W:l!J'B~ffl!R GUIDES. BOWttl 10 TRB CORPSE 
P'.ROM ALL FOUR SIDBS OF "l'lfB en•~ NEXT C~, APPROPRIATELY, 'l1ra 
•BALI, OF ~~~n"'Af!~ 1 • A VAST, COl,'llMNII) HALL iiITH Ol!JQT.E .BRO;llZE 
BAS·REI.IEFS SHaaNG SCENES OP 'l'HJ<: INTENSE SORRCW fELT 1-.0.0t,"Nt 1HE 
WORLD ON THE DAY THE GREAT LEADER DIED . 'l'HE VISITORS NBRE GIVEN 
liO>.i.VlDtfAL :Hf) P.!AYl!.M lifl1'il:i.M":t:ltG1ISH SOOND'l'RACK T'il.A':' BEWAILED, 
J:Jl:A:. .. ~~ ~ .. 'ffli-,.JZQPLE'S SORRCM: •THB TBAU OF 
~ATXClitf Qt' M ~ smJft THE YllRY GROOND OH WHXOI THE 
HOP.LI STOOD AND ~Dr 1'HE:aE TO T HIS VERY DAY SPARICLDiO LlJCB 
STARS IN 'l'HB SUt • 

15. (SBU) DPRK GROUPS GOT THE SAME LEcl'tJRE FROM t..C~ LY SOBBING 
WOMIN GUIDES )friO l{il,,!Lt:; AND DllBID THEIR BYES AS '1'HEY SJIOOTED Otrl' 
Tr£! EUTJl•SHAXING EPFECT KIM'S DEATH. MANY' OP THB i;,~R.l( VISITORS 
WERE ALSO CRYING AS ':':-'Si.' LErr :'E"E :7Y~, TBS VIS ITORS ·3::-T TO 
PASS. tt·'· ~ ~!,· LAST V12 HERC'S'DBS SEDAR. HIS LAST 
PR!VJ}U: ~ · ~ "<A~I£t1 BY A l STORE~ HIGH MI\F NITH RED 
LlGffff::'B"~J~Pmln~~'~;:Jl&lff DI IT - AND siw.E 
AND ~ .f'iQM P.Q'Jlt'1'.·:~lBS l:S,G. •GAANJ> CROSS 01' snwt.•), 
'J'HJl~(-0:;·---· ~-,'-~ Ol' THE GRB,,.T LBN>BR MBE"I'ING <mlBR. 
~- IUCH'' ~:. ~ m':.,. THE I.UT S'l'IU' WJIIS aIGNINO 'l'RB 
VJ:B-I~'· · l!OOK .. Pl" win(!H,·:·: ~TB WED DJ.>RCTED TO SAY SOMBTHINQ 
ll~u.-L.' ·A,T.n.··1W:.lll_~. TU •~'R'R• MOm.D ~ Ovtm A.RD 

•. '·ft,j··:: ~ · ~~f::::~C.,:8::~I'i' • . ~C'l'ED 11«> OP THEM , A ~-~-::~ .· ~ .. ·••~·t ..... ::~ ·--mim. 

----~·.,. f·~~ --·- ... ---- --------
PRES.DO '1'R8 FI.UH I WEA.ICLY 

1fi. -~)-. _T.R:,-,.,,p:·-,o ~ : .. U801,Mitl PaovtJm> ONE OF THB TKO 
OCCAPOlfi ' UI. mafm:iils~'..-oar: :l'.to .lfflnt'T MITH CRDD/1,R'Y 
NOR'Z'Jf 1C01(BA1f&.- :»nae . Y,1-Bl~ ·~J( TURBS. BBING PHD'J'OGRAPHEI) .IJI 
THEl~ CROOJ>S ·O.li' -~·· •sff:'OP.:-A~ TO COMMEMORATE THEIR DAY Ilf 
THE PI.AU . THl.· :~G.r."~l{GUIDKS THEN Lm' TREN TAD 
PICTURES OF m·l>n'l-GROOPB :UUG PJfOTOGRAPHTm. '!'HE PROFESSOR 
ltALKED llllTO A GROOP O't wor,et llQ RED OO~'WS TO SHOW THiM THEIR 

UNCLASSIAED 

i-E-6559JOSOJ55462 



.. . . 
::.....:.------_,...~...,.--., .. ,•~··-:····-·· ·- ·-·~ 

' UNCLASSFIED 

:IMAGBS ON HIS D!C.JTAL CAMERAS. THFIR 31'1:.i:i;.: ~! THF. ::"!rS!' 
A~ BY ANY ORDINARY PE:P,3,:'(; 0~ 'nm l'R<JFESSOR'S ?'RSS81'-/Ci 
IN THE CQ~'i, IT WAS SHORT L!1/tD, H~-Tr.. THE '!'~ GROUP 0,:;,1' 
CHASED ADY BY A ·,~'i AB'GRT l,JX: .;.H: :::S. , 

17. (s8U) '1'HB NEXT MORNING THE v:SI'!'01i.S HAD T HE.JR SECOND SOCIAL 
C•:>H"Oo.cr OF nra n:p WKKK r m :?~:.·(:T A QMIIB OF SOCCER IN TRB 
HOTBL l)RIVBQY tflt'R $·~ WORKERS. THE ?".::rES-S-:.-? PLAYED ON TU 
DPRK SIDE AND 'l'Hff MON. THE DSTBMJlRS ,~uz»l..Sl> OVD r:-:s r::iiu: 
UFD.D•S JUDGMl!M'l' BO'l', m THE ~; AiaL SH:<,r. !::LJ...:,'M ~ ~Sze POR 
A GROUP !?1+:n":·, THIS WAS A \'::f.i' RARE EIIElff. A·~!-.:,n~-3 TO 'l'HB IDJR 
,;:i~?A.~~r' O'i,'N~ "~ WAS WITII Th"::.'ol.. ~E.V~.:;....:,. •s·nrs. 'Mar ~;.:-,:'l"l:C 
TH I S EXN4PL8 OF :nn.:::-.-t;n:~~.:. A:C'JF.L ?'?.C~ THE -:ll•::..nr:.s e.t"I' 'DID 
ROT c-i~, :, IN 'i'HE PROFESSOR'S w·:~.:-s. 

--··---------
-·-·----·--.. -
I e. (SBO) THE GROUP W: fT THf. D:RY. RY r?.>..!?l f~.C.fol PT~ PO?. 
SI.NVI,J'G, T'-l.E NORTII XO~ l'C'lili ::i:?~·.'.'r!...':' ACROSS TIIF. ';·.1_:c RIVER 
FROM THE c:..:I~i! CIT\' OR DA!IDORL 1llff ARRIVED A T NIGHT. FO') i,c...s 
SWIRLING AROUND TRE BASE or A GIAI\T GOLD n.c,:;:,Ltt sn.onm OF ~ 
CWT i.,~~·~. NO .)ITT: WAS VlS!IILll et.I THE DARK STR.nTS DCBPT 
s,:i:r...:i:g,,:,,;S ;\T THE STATIOI\' :!-..3 Tl1l'R GJ.:WP'S 'I"ol~ ·:r...P.~ AND F.NGINF. 
WERE ,.~c-:-t:a.E.:i PROM THE REST OF THE TRAIN. THE ':i,,:.S, WERE 
Sf:ARCHEI), THE VIS ! -:'CltS Lt.lGGMm ARD PAPERS CJ1BC1CED FOR JolORB 'ntAN 
AN HOUR 8B90R8 THH \\'ER£ :\LLO\lID TO ~VB. 'ffl2 'l'RVN~'?SD T.RAI N 
'nmlf CREPT OVER THE BRIDGE TO CHINA. CA...'-'"D~3 WAS RRICHTL Y LIT, 
EVEN GARISH. IVIT !I .l,:'t!:::: OF N&OIII, RRIGIIT Sl!OPS. ?t.''RJ·~ JIN!) mumtf 
SE.~ . .::-::..JG~S OUTSll)F. RF.ST/\CRANT.S, AMO STREAMS OF C.U.S. AS THE 
.FAW £00Et> OH'l'O CHINESB 1£:RRITORY. A NOP.TH KOREAN J0GH WHO AU 
IGNORED THE ' l 1 Sl: 7.;f..: ALL DAY ON THE RIDE YROf!l .F 'tc:;tjG 't.WG, 1VRNBD 
FROM Tl-IE \lll!TC,¢W , LOOltED UP AT THE PROf'ESSOR AND SMJLEP. HE 

SMJ:LED BACK. 

URCLUSIFIID 
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TO: 

FROM: 

FOUO 

Stephen J. Hadley 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT Kazakhstan Delegation 

January OS, 2006 

Once you figtU-e out the delegation to Kazakhstan, I would like to Jmow who is 

going. 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
0104C6-30 

FOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/55404 O.SD 00177- 06 



TO: 

cc: 

FROM 

GEN John Abizaid 
GEN George Casey 
L TG Marty Dempsey 

Gen Pete Pace 

FOUO 

Donald Rumsfe1'7,.--

SUBJECT Briefings to the President 

JAN O 5 2006 

The briefings you provided the President were first-rate. Additionally, it is a 

pleasure 1n watch the thn:e of you interact-· I know the President left the 

Pentagon feeling he has the A- team on the job in Ircq. 

I'm delighted you are leading the fight for our country in the most important set of 

challenges we face. 

DHR.dh 
010406-19 

f?OUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/55405 

oso 00178-06 



FOUO 

TO: Vice ~ident Richard B Cheney 

FROM DonaldRumsfeld~ 

SUBJECT AEI 

VP--

How can this be? The AEI guy is almost always wrong. 

Attach. 
Memo to N. Gingrich 

DHR.<11 
010406-lS 

fOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/55406 

JAN O 5 2006 

850 001so-o& 



January 03, 2006 

TO: Newt Gingrich 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Comments from Thomas Donnelly 

I just saw this article out of the Washington T.:inas,where Donnelly once again 

continues his pattern of monthly cracks at the Pentagon. 

I don't think I have ever met him, but I cannot imagine how an outfit as good as 

AEI can have a person that bad representing them in the foreign policy and 

national security areas. He is consistently wrong. 

Thanks. 

DHR.ks 
122905-12 

11-L-0559/0SD/55407 



Rumsfeld Allies Moved Up Succession Chain 

Washington Times 
December29,2005 
Pg.4 

Rumsfeld Allies Moved Up Succession Chain 

By Associated Press 

Page 1 of2 

The thrEB military service chiefs have been dropped in the Bush administration's doomsday line of 
Pentagon succession. pushed beneath three civilian undersecrernries in Defense Secretary Donald H. 
Rumsfcl<l's inner circle. 

A Little-noticed holiday week executivt orJer fmm President Bush moved the Pentagon's intelligence 
chief to the No. 3 spot in the su~ccss i\.)nhicrarchy behind Mr. Rumsfcld. The second spot would be the 
deputy secretary of defense. buc chm position n1nen1ly is vacanl. The A1my chief, whlch long held the 
No. 3 spot, was dropped to sixth. 

The changes, announced last week. arc the second in six months and mirror the administration's new 
emphasis on intelligence gathering versus (Ombat in 21st-century warfighting. 

Techni~.1lly, the line of SlK'~ession is .. lssigned to specific positions, rather th::in the cum~nt individuals 
holding thos~ johs. 

But in its cun-enl incarnation, the doomsday plan moves to near the top three undersecretaries who are 
Rumstdd loyalists ,ITT<l who previously worked for Vice President Dick Cheney when he was dcf cnsc 
secretary. 

The changes were recommended, S,li<l Pentagon spokesman B1yan 'Wrutman, i:lecause the three 
undersecretaries have "a broad knowledge and perspective of overall Defonst> Departmt>nt op~rations." 
The service leader~ arc more focused on training, c4uipping ,md Jrnding i:I parfa:uhtrmilitary service, 
said Mr. Whicman. 

Thomas Donnelly, a uetense analyst with the Amerir.111 Enterpri::.e Institute. said the changes make it 
easier for the administration to assett political contruJ. 

"It continues to devalue the services as institutions," said Mr. Donnelly. saying it will centralize power, 
and shift it away from the services, whel'e there is generally more military expertise and interest. 

Under lhe new plan, Rumsfeld ally Stephen Cambone1 the undcrsccrcta1y for intelligence, moved up to 
the third spot, while fonner Amtias::.ador Eric Edelman~ the policy undersecretaiy, and Kenneth Krieg, 
the undersecretary for acquisition, technology and logistics. hold the fourth and fifth positions. 

The first to succeed Mr. Rumsfeld remains the job of the deputy secretary, a position cunently vacant 
because the Senate has not confirmed Mr. Bush's nominee -- Navy SeeretaryGordon England. 

Senators have already approved Donald Winter to be Mr. England's replacement as Navy secretary, and 
it is expected that Mr. Bush will eventually move Mr. England into the No. 2 Pentagon job without 
congressional approval through what is known a:s a reress appointment. 

http://ebird.afis.mil/ebfiles/c2005 t 219'1ttbtOOiQ/OS D/ 55408 1/4/2006 



Rl.lmsfeld Allies Moved Up Succession Chain Page 2 of 2 

The new successionorderbmnps the Navy secretary to near the bottom of the line of succession-
eighth behind the deputy, the three Pentagon undersetretaries and the Anny and Air Force secretaries. 

The Anny secretary historically has been third in line~ right behind the deputy secretary. 

http://ebird.afis.mil/ebfiles/e200512~~l00ffflt'OSD/55409 1/4/2006 
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